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Gen. Haig States Ultimate Destruction 
Of Enemy Field Forces is Much Nearer ) '

mm. .
' i
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WILL HELP OUTOur neighbors to the south are beginning to speculate about what 
they will do with the kaiser should he happen to fall into their hands. 
7/e have long passed this phase of war practice. We know all about the 
wisdom of the cooking adage—“First catch your hare.” B’r’er Rabbit, 
he lay low. They say he was very nearly caught in the aviation bombing 
of Mannheim last month. But he and his six sons have escaped scathless 
so far. So, indeed, has King George and his sons, altho the Prince of 
Wales has seen as much active service as the crown prince; according to
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l 1 United States Agencies to Be 
Closed, and Soliciting to 

Be Forbidden.

his years, perhaps more.
A wide-awake New York editor does not, want the kaiser sent to 

St. Helena, nor confined In an asylum, nor hanged. He desires to have
The editor thinks this would be an

IAmerican Shipyards Capable 
of Enormous Production 

in Coming Year.

•A
* m
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Fhim cent to the Island Of Guam, 

ideal place for the kaiser to meditate and ruminate over his misdeeds 
and, it might be. repent. Guam is in the middle of the Pacific, and no
thing ever happens there. The natives are a torpid lot and sleep and loll 
and live on breadfruit and cocoanuts, which grow wild. The kaiser would
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RETURN CARS HERE

ALL SHIPS OF STEEL

New York Coal Shortage May 
Cause Tie Up of 

War Work. >

Wooden Vessels Condemned, 
as Unsuitable fot Traffic * 

on Atlantic.

grow tame in. this environment.
The only bitch in the program may arise from the German people. 

They have not yet stated their views on the subject, 
have, the kaiser will be glad to go to Guam, 
get a plebiscite on the opieiop of the Germans about sending the kaiser 

If they should vote to Guam the kaiser, we should soon have

i

m \ IPerhaps when they
It would be interesting to

f New York, Jan. 8.—That the order 
of the Canadian Railroad War Board 
closing all domestic and foreign rail
way ticket exchanges, except those at 
the various depots, will antedate simi
lar action by the American railroad 
administrator by enly a few days, was 
the opinion expressed tonight by a 
prominent New York railroad man. 
Not only, it was said, will every out
side ticket exchange be closed, but the 
various railroad agencies will be in
structed to cease soliciting freight and 
passenger business. This drastic ac
tion, it was stated, results from seri- 

freight congestion and general 
chaotic traffic conditions, which have 
rendered the movement of coal, food
stuffs and war materials extremely 
difficult.

New York’s Coal Needs.
Harry T. Peters, chairman of the 

fuel conservation commission, declar
ed tonight that New York needs 1200 
cars of coal a day. and “that it is not 
getting half that amount.”

"If we do not get more coal,” 
Peters added, “business will simply 
shut down of Its own accord. There 
are ships ' waiting for hunker coal 
which have been idle since Decem
ber 10, and they carry everythin* 
from munitions to food and clothing 
for our troops.”

A railroad official today stated that 
somewhere in the maze of congested 
traffic on United. States railroptis 
were approximately 20,000 freight 
cars belonging to Canadian lines. 
Earnest efforts were being made, he 
said, to return these cars to Can
ada, but that precedence must be 
given to the transportation of Acces
sary commodities, and that the pro
cess of extricating the Canadian cars 

necessarily slow. This official 
was inclined to place the responsibil
ity for the existing congestion on 
"excessive legislation."

“It may be difficult for the Cana
dian people to understand the Unit
ed States railway situation.” he said, 
"but a fairly clear idea of conditions 
leading up to the prevailing chaos 
may be gleaned from the fact that, 
whereas In Canada you have a fed
eral railroad commission acting in 
harmony with the various roads, we 
have had in the United States no 
tees than forty-two distinct commis-

dross

to Guam, 
peace. AWashington, Jan. 8—America’s prob

able output of merchant ships in 1918 
was put at three million tone today 
by Homer L. Ferguson, president and 
general manager of the Newport News 
Shipbuilding Company, testifying at 
the senate shipbuilding inquiry. Estl-, 
mates frequently made of from five to 
eight million tons, he declared, were 
misleading to the public and should 
not be permitted to go unchallenged. 
/The greatest obstacle now in the 

way of rapid construction. Mr. Fer
guson said, is poor housing facilities 
for shipyard workers.

The testimony of Mr. Ferguson, for 
17 years a naval constructor, made a 
Visible impression on the committee, 
and he was kept on the stand most 
of the day. He did not hesitate to 
criticize the shipping board and the 
emergency fleet corporation and held 
them to blame In large measure for 
the slow development of the govern
ment's program.

"There is no limit to the amount of 
Ships- this country can build if it 
really sets itself to the task.” 
Ferguson declared. “The shipyard» 
already built and those building can 
turn out 5,000,000 tons of ships annu
ally under proper conditions, and thf 
country could. If put to it, add etil 
other yard a and produce ten million 
tons a year, 
without man-power, and man-power 
cannot be obtained unless housing Is 
provided."

Declaring that three million tons Is 
the probable maximum production 
this year, Mr. Ferguson said 
Lloyds’ special report estimates the 
gteel output at only 2,500,000 tone. Al
tho he did not condemn the wooden 
ship program, Mr. Ferguson said that 
he doubted if the vessels after they 
were built would be fit for transatlan
tic service. They coul'd be used to 
great advantage, he said, on coastwise 
runs. /
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■ RIGHTING OF WRONGS 

AIMED AT BY ALLIES
X m

1Boche ammunition wagon left by Germans in their hurry to escape our victorious troops. British official photograph.

CANADA NEEDS MORE 
FOOD PRODUCTION

WAVY FALL OF Oils

President Wilson Anew Lays Down Program 
of War and Peace—Pledges United States 

to No Separate Settlement. High Winds, Snowdrifts and 
Frost Cause Almost Cessation 

of Military Operations.

1
Food Controller Describes Work His Depart

ment is Carrying on in Co-operation 
With United States.

ngfon, 
yar a

approved the address of the British 
premier, but was far more specific in 
statement of terms, robbing of force in 
advance any German i peace drive de
signed to confuse the entente and Am
erican governments and their people, 
while at the same time presenting the 
foundation for genuine negotiations, 
whenever the central powers are ready 
to talk of a Just peace.

Wilson’s Proposals.
Fourteen concrete proposals laid 

down» by the president began with the 
declaration that the days of private 
international understandings are gone 
and that covenants of peace must be 
reached in the open. Briefly summa
rized the other points were:

Concrete Peace Aims.
Absolute freedom of the seas in 

peace or war except as they may be 
closed by international action; re
moval of economic barriers among na
tions associating themselves to main
tain peace; guarantees at- the reduc
tions of the arniaments to the lowest 
point consistent with domestic safety; 
impartial adjustment of colonial 
claims, based on the principle that the 
peoples concerned have equal rights

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 4).

Jan. 8.—America’s pro- 
and peace, with definite

Wash! 
gram of
terms upon which the nations, great 
and small, lighting together against 
the German world domination, are

By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press.

With the British Armies in France, 
Jan. 8.—Another heavy snowstorm set 
in Monday night along the British 
front, and by tfti* morning several 
inchtie of snow were added to the al
ready considerable .depth on the 

The weatfidr*turned colder 
today, and a biting wind was piling 
up snowdrifts, rendering ■ the move
ment of traffic still more difficult.

There is little or no fighting going 
on, but the men In the front lines are 
enduring great hardships in their bit
ter battle with the weather, and long 
for spring, even tho it may mean a 

• renewal of intense hostilities.
Notwithstanding the bad roads the 

British machine keeps on working 
methodically, tho somewhat slower, 
for the shivering men in the -trenches 
must be provided for and preparations 
must be made for a continuation of 
the warfare.

Mr.

i ready to lay down their arms, was 
given to the world by President Wil
son today thru an address to congress 

Joint session.
For this program, based upon the 

righting of wrongs dud the safety of 
peace-loving peoples desiring to live 
their own lives, the president commit
ted the United States to light and con
tinue to fight, until it is achieved. 
Thus he pledged the country to the 
allied policy of no separate peace. 
“We cannot be separated in interest 
or divided in purpose,” he said. “We 
stand together to the end."

The speech, heard by congress at an 
hour’s notice and accepted with a 
wave of approval that brought to
gether virtually every element of both 
houses, was delivered as a direct re
sponse to the German challenge in the 
negotiations with the Russians at 
Brest-Lltovsk. It followed closely and

Production and .stiH more produc- 9end to t,le me" f!Sî?ï?*JÎ0r,hiB 
tion was the slogan of Hon. W. J. of Great Britain.”
Handa, food controller, .in his ad- Reviews His Work,
dress Under the auspices of the Men's Honpa reviewed the
Association at St. Clair Avenue Meth- the food controller's office
odist Church last night. Mr. Hanna ^ontos ago^hfS't 
said he had been preaching conser- 6
ration up to the present but now he 
was asking Canada what she could 
do in the way of production. “The 
great country of Canada, with won
derful stretches of fields not yet in 
the fertilizer Stage, what can this 
Canada produce in the way of pork, 
beef and foodstuff»? A great pro
duction campaign is now to be 
launched and from Winnipeg to the 
Pacific coast the vital question is 
being considered by men alive to the 
need of Jhe hour: How much wheat 
can I produce in the next 12 
months? In Ontario a pork produc
tion campaign is on; 250 million 
bushels of wheat more than was pro
duced this year must be raised on 
•this continent in the next twelve
months.” , <-

■It is not for me,” continued Mr.
“Some people ask,” said Mr. Hanna.

“why we tell them to refrain from 
eating pork, and do not forbid the 
eating of chicken and turkey. The 
answer is simple. Thé food control
ler has found that of all foodstuffs 
wheat, pork and beef are the most 
suitable for export to Europe, and 
every pound of bacon eaten in Can
ada fa diverting that amount of food
stuff from export and from the afmy 
fighting in Europe.

“It is not for me,” continued Mr.
Hanna, "to stand here, a mere man. 
and tell the housewives of Canada to 
•conserve 80 per cent, of the wheat 
flour. I know the women of Canada 
will all do title when they realize that 
every pound saved from the stomachs- 
of Canadians is another pound to

But it cannot be done .Work of, 
since Its 

out that six 
tuation that faced 

this department now did not then 
exist, that he did not himself know 
when be accepted the position of food 
controller for Canada what a great 
and grave responsibility he had 
assumed with the office. Reviewing 
the food situation from the outbreak 
of the war, Mr. Hanna said that it 

not until the end of 1917 that

ground.

that
»

was

hwas _
the situation which now confronted 
them unfolded itself, and the duty of 
sending from the shores of the Unit
ed States and Canada to the men at 
the front food supplies, regardless of 
cost, was the one great duty of the 
hour.

i
FRENCH GENERAL KILLED.

Paris, Jan. 8.—The French general, 
Lize, commanding the artillery on tho 
Italian front, has been killed In action. LOSSES FROM U-BOATS

STEADILY DIMINISH
“The amount needed to supply the 

allies and the army at the front means 
tliat 500 million bushels must reach 
the sT-iores of Europe or the people 
over there will go hungry. Where ‘s it 
to come from?” asked Mr. Haima. 
“This is tho question the food control
ler’s department is trying to answer. 
On Dec. 1 riot .one bushel of wheat 

available in the United States for 
In Canada there were 110

i
1

ENEMY’S OVERTHROW 
FORECAST BY HAIG

stons working frequently at 
purposes. There need be no fear that 
the present temporary situation will 
interfere seriously with the war pre
parations of the nation. Inasmuch as 
every railroad executive fn the coun
try is working earnestly and patri
otically with Mr. McAdoo with the 
single purpose of bringing order out 
of chaos.”

German Submarines Sank Fewer 
Ships Last December Than 

Same Month Year Before.IN»»* t.
London, Jan. 8.—(Via Router’s Ot- 

Agency)—The ml nastier of -tawa
marine in Parle lias published dia
grams showing the losses of allied 
merchantmen owing bo submarine 
warfare has steadily decreased since 
June. Measures taken after the serl- 

criais which culminated in April,

was 
export.
million bushels; that meant 300 mil- 

bushels short of the requiredSan Salvador Hears Report That 
Hundred Persons Have Been 

Shot for Looting.

lion 
amount.

What United States Did.
“I said there was pot one bushel in 

the United States fori export," said Mr. 
Hanna, “if they used what they or
dinarily use for themselves. But they 
are not going to use ft; they will save 
SO per cent, of their wheat and thus 
liberate one million bushels for ex
port. They will not go hungry either.

British Field Marshal, in Despatches, Gives 
Resume of Campaign—German Strength 

From Russian Defection Exaggerated.

KITCHENER AIRMAN INTERNED.
ous
1917, so reduced the losses that the 
situation In December, 1917, was bettor 
than December, 1916. 
supply ships was reduced by 1.01 per 
cent, owing to convoying results. The 
destruction of enemy submarines was 
also very encouraging.

Amsterdam, Jen. 8.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency.)—An armed alMed air
plane piloted by Second Lieut of Re
serve Shamls, of Kitchener, Canada, 
descended in Brelle, South Holland. 
Lieut. Shamis lost his way in the 
clouds and thought he was descending 

He was taken to The

San Salvador, Jan. 8—The news
papers today print with reserve a re
port brought here by a traveler from 
Guatemala to the effect that th- 
number of persons killed in the re
cent earthquakes in Guatemala woe 
estimated at 6000. The traveler sato 
that more than one hundred persons 

shot while robbing the dead. 
He added that many of the inhabi
tants of Guatemala ware fleeing for 
safety to Mexico and Salvador.

Recent despatches received from 
Guatemala" have given various esti
mates of the ■ casualties due to the 
earthquakes in Guatemala, which be
gan the day after Christmas, these 
ranging -from fifty to two thousand 
five hundred.

h The losses in• i

». ;to adverselarly in later months,
-weather conditions.

Chain of Successes.
Notwithstanding these 

the whole story of the year’s work is a 
steady continuation of British success
es and German setbacks, which give 
Gen. Haig his ground for his optimis
tic conclusions.

“The Flanders offensive was main
tained fOL- tnreo and a half months un
der most adverse conditions,”- says 
Meld MarAia.1 Haig. "The weather 
entailed almost superhuman exertions 
on tho part of ilia troops of all arms.

dtid his utmost to hold his 
ground, and in attempting to do so 
used up no less than 78 divisions, of 
Which 18 were engaged a second or 
third time after being retired to rest
and refit.

“Despite the magnitude of his ei- 
ferts i»l wets‘the natural difficulties, | 
accentuated manifold by abnormally 
w«t weather rather than the enemy’s 
resistance, which limited our progress 
end prevented the complete capture oi 
the ridge. What was actually accom
plished under such adverse conditions 

conclusive proof that,

8.—“The additionalLondon, Jan.
Strength which the enemy can obtain 
from the events in Russia and Italy 
slready has been largely exaggerated, 
and the ultimate destruction of the 
enemy field forces has been brought 
approximately nearer,” is the summing : 
up of Field Marshal Haig of last year's 
work by the British army on the west
ern front. The statement is contained 
In an official report of Gen. Haig’s 
spring and summer campaigns, which 
occupies 26 pages ,in today’s Official 
Gazette.

The report covers the period from 
the opening of the offensive to the 
conclusion of the Flanders offensive 
in November. Subsequent events of 
the year, Including the Cambrai bat
tle, will occupy a separate report, 
which is to be published shortly.

Gen. Haig closes today’s report with 
a brief tribute to the Americans.

"During the year,” says Gen. Haig, 
“the United States has entered the 
war and taken up their part with all 
the well-known energy and ability of 
that great nation. Already many thou
sands of American soldiers are in 
France. Warm as is the welcome they 

; received from the FreRfch people,
> where will they find a more genuine 

or friendlier greeting than among the 
ranks of the other great English- 
speaking armlis."

in France. 
Hague.(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

DECLARE ALLIES’ TERMS 
UTTERLY UNACCEPTABLE

difficulties were

REDUCE STREET LIGHTING 
TO CONSERVE ELECTRICITY

WARMS MARKEDPress of Central Powers Irritated Over 
Lloyd George's Statement—Russ 

Delegates at Brest-Litovsk.
i BY SMALL OPERATIONS|

London, Jan. 8—The press of Ger
many and Austria-Hungary in editor
ial comment on the address of David 
Lloyd George Is unanimous that 
terms as set forth by the 
premier as *he basis for peace are not 
acceptable to the Teutonic allies 
Therefore it is not unlikely that Presi
dent Wilson’s address will be received 
by the enemy newspapers in a like 
manner.

Unofficial advices are to the effect 
that the Russian peace delegation has 
returned to Brest-Litovsk for a re
sumption of the pourparlers with the 
enemy delegates. No confirmation of 
this report has been received.

the Raids Occur in the West—Violent 
Bombardments Reported, Par

ticularly on Italian Front.

Advertising or Ornamental Signs Also To Be 
Cut Off From Power in Order That Munition 

Plants May Have Sufficient Energy.

British
The enemy

FOR CANADA'S FARMS (London, Jan. 8.—On the fighting 
fronts there Is little activity aside from 
artillery duels and small operations in 
the nature of raids. In one of these 
small affairs near Bullecourt the Ger- 

succeeded in entering a British

be turned in their direction. The 
order is as follows.

Power Controller's Order.
To all commissions, companies or 

persons generating, distributing or 
using electrical energy in Ontario, 
where there is a shortage at electrical 
energy or whore electrical energy is 
being generated or supplemented by 
steam, gas or oil plants:

It is hereby ordered and directed 
that the strictest economy in the use 
of electrical energy fye practiced. With 
this, in view the commission and com
panies supplying electrical energy and 
the officers >>f corporations, as well as 
individuals using electrical ener 
will on and after Tuesday, Jan. 
1918, and until further notice see that 
no electrical energy be uaed -for ad
vertising or ornamental lighting: that 
electric street lighting be reduced to the 
utmost possible limit—dtecon tinning 
cluster lighting entirely and only using 
such lamps as are actually necessary 
for the safety of the public.

Under the heading at advertising 
is included the interiors of buildings

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 3).

Strict economy in the use of electric 
power for lighting, heating and the 
running of motors must be observed 
thruout certain portions of Ontario In 
order that the manufacture of 
essentials may proceed uninterrupted, 
and with this in view an order was 
Issued by Sir Henry Drayton, power 
controller, and an appeal by Sir Adam 
Beck, chairman of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario, yes-

Government Has Under Consid
eration a1 Proposal to Import 

Hundred Thousand.
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The government has 
under consideration a proposal to bring 
to Canada German prisoners of war to 
work on the farms of the Dominion 
About 100,000 of these are available, and 
the necessity for growing more food de
mands effective action. This available 
helD might aid In solving the situation.

It is quite possible that in the near 
future there will be another national ser
vice register of the man power of the 
Dominion, but if this is decided upon it 
will be compulsory national service.

AVIATION RECRUITING CEASES.

Ottawa, Jan. 8—The department of 
the naval service announces that in
structions have been received from 
the British Admiralty to discontinue 
recruiting for the Royal Naval Air 
Service in Canada. No mare recruits 
are toeing accepted tor this service at 
present-

mans
trench, but later were driven out in a 
counter-attack, leaving prisoners in 
the hands of Field Marshal Haig’s 

Likewise several small attacks
war

SNOW STOPS FIGHTING. men.
against French positions 
pulsed.

Altho bad -weather has fallen upon 
the Italian front, heavy bombardments 
are in progress on the northern part 
of the line from the Aslago Plateau to 
the Piave River. At Monte Asolone, 
around which sanguinary fighting oc- 
cured several weeks ago, the Italians 
are violently shelling the Auetro-Ger- 
man positions.

were remoatis the ■
given a normally fine August, the cap
ture ot the Whole ridge in a few weeks 
was well within the power of our men.

Confident Advance.
“They advanced every time with ab- 

confidence in their power to 
the enemy, even tho soine- 

ha.l to straggle thru mud 
As long as

Rome, Jan. 8.—The official state
ment from general headquarters today 

"Snow and bad weather haveno- says:
reduced fighting activity to a mini
mum. There were artillery actions of 
some intensity only in the eastern sec
tor of the A'sdago plateau and in the 
Monte Tomba, Monfenera and Montel- 

North of Monte Le merle 
-our ■‘reconnaissance patrols captured a 
few prisoners."

solute terday, the first shutting down 
use of electrical energy for advertising 

tentai lighting, reducing street

the
Allied Plans. » overcome

At the outset of his report Gen. t^mes they 
H»ig explains how the general allied waJst .jeep to reach him.
Plan of campaign for the year was they gould reach him they overcame 
settled at a conference at French head- h._ tint physical exhaustion-, placed 
barters in November, 1916. narrow limits on the depth to which

The plan," the rep-ort save, com- . Avance could be pushed anti 
y™ed a series of offensives on all lmlDOned long pauses between ad- 
fronts, rimed as to assist each other. v„ncPl. The full fruits of each suc- 
•Ï depriving the enemy of the power | ' 'consequently were not always ob- 

Weakening any of his fronts to re
nforce another."

This plan had to be modified on a 
wholesale scale from the very start 
‘"Wing to a variety of developments,
*l,^*As the Russian stituatton, the re-
SWemeota of the allies and* panlcu-

cr o
lighting to the safety point only and 
ordering the switching off ot every 
heater or motor the use of which is 
not absolutely needed 

The appeal from» Sir Adam Beck is 
his second to the people of the Nia
gara, Toronto and Windsor and central 
Ontario districts. By observance of 
th eorder and loyal response to the 
appeal it is figured that between 12.- 
000 and 15,000 horsepower will be 
baved for the Industries that need 
every unit of power that can possibly _

le regions. »

HUGHES CABINET RESIGNS.

Melbourne, Jan. 8.—Frank Gwynne 
Tudor, leader of the Labor party and 
a member of the house of representa
tives, will be the next prime minister 
of Australia. The Right Hon. Wm. 
Morris Hughes tendered the resigna
tion of the Nationalist government to 
the governor-general this morning, as 
a result of the defeat at the con
scription proposals. .

DINEEN’S MEN’S FURS. |

Ail Dineen’s exceptionally fine furs 
for men are included In the stock 
leveling sole that makes way for the 
February stock-taking. Fur-lined 
and coonskin coats, chauffeurs’ coats 
and, drtving coats, motor gauntlets, 
robes and caps. Special redactions in 

, prices. Dineen’s, 4.4Û Yonge street. .

I

t^T'lme after time the enemy was

of mud which consti-

Page 9, Column S). -

men 
hind the sea
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Red Cross Society Meeting Is Most .In
teresting Ever Held by This 

Branch.f J hi-J
OQCXDQOOCXXXapOOItéré Tuesday’s meeting of the York Town

ship branch of the Red Cross proved 
to be one of the most Interesting sessions 
ever held in the history of the branch.

Three speakers in khaki addressed the 
society. Dr. Snelgrove of the Orthopedic 
Hospital Davisville avenue ; Lance-Corp. 
Smith, and Pte. Murray, the two latter 
being patients in the hospital, proved 
themselves a most entertaining trio of 
speftkers

Dr. Snelgrove outlined the work of the 
hospital. - The hospital is indeed a 
pital, not a convalescent' home," said 
the doctor, "only the severest cases be
ing kept there. When a patient is euf- 
f.ciently recovered he is sent to one of 
the many homes thruput the city."

He described the system of vocational 
training where every man, returning un
ited for resuming Ms usual vocation, 
found a new means of making a liveli
hood.

Pte. Knight Writes f That 
Many Are Hammering 

_ Away at Huns.
Every day the number of users of 
heating purposes increases, and ] 
beginning to realise the important part it is play
ing in the present serious fuel situation.

Gas Fuel is specially fitted for room heating, 
and one need not fear the coal shortage if the 
MODERN RADIANT GAS FIRES are installed In 
the different or most needed rooms of the home.

In all rooms Radiant Gas Fires enflure warmth 
and comfort without the least waste. The Radiant 
Gas Fire provides a generous and steady glow 
which can be regulated at will—and will maintain 
—exactly the degree of warmth desired." It needs 
no attention whilst burning, entails no labor either 
before or after use, and can be turned on or off 
at a moment’s notice. Guaranteed absolutely 
odorless. • to

ONE PRICE ONLY—CASH—OR PAYMENTS
Payments may extend oyer a period of 6 months 

or 1 year, according to pride of Gas Fire purchased.

Call at our salesroom and see these modern gas 
heaters in operation, or send for a representative 
to call with full particulars.

GAS for house 
people are fast“Look for the 

trademark dog 
on it.’’

PI'
REG.-AG.-DEPT. aI

I
Pte. F. G. knight, C.E.F., 104 Boon 

avenue, who was the first man in- the 
Eartscourt district to enlist In the 
Bantatp Battalion, writing from the 

Tont-line trenShes in France to- hfs 
wife, .take* exception to a recent re
port in a Toronto evening paper, 
Which stated that “one-hâlf of the 
Bantam BattaHon

»
hos-

Louise Homer
Will Sing Again

; X

I
H was returning.’’ 

Pte. Knight writes: “I think that most 
of them are in France in -the artillery 
and other battalions.

i he recital was interesting, and Pte.
Mmray’s three months' experience in a 
German hospital, wh.ther he was carried 

oulv SK „« r *he e were ®-fter lying for ten .hours on the Somma
■r" °f us who were drafted Into battlefield with a shatered foot, was
the Engineers. I think, however that thrilling. He was invalided back
some of them that returned became -?t,Fn®natlo ,V? excllange of prisoners,

“J ÎTSiL, 5; c“*dl- “ =•'-
aFJay- Th« newspapers should „ I-ance-Coip. Smith, a South African 

give the boys that stayed the credit veFîIïn’ ,enllsted in Winnipeg, winning 
dU6-thern. I have met quite fifty of ?S?da'Lfoï «^"«Ptcuous bravery, f 
tlm'feoys who first joined with i Tork fownsnip branch meets at
right up the line i„ toe thtok of T aftemoon, alter-
covprfid —is.1. __ , , iiiuCiv or it, n&tlnç woik with addresses ©very week
shells Ud ,and dodging the There are about 35 workers, and the
to RHvh?d hav"e met others returning llsL of articles finished and
IS Bw?ty wounded and shell-shock- fj”,1, out bY, the society last month bears 
“d. Who ever put in that report y J° the ardor of the workers:
should come over here and see the bq socks, 2» grey flannel shirts,
boys ’doing their bit.’ ThevwonM 30 manytailed band-
noon alter t v y ages. 70 amputation cases, and 6 bed
quite a few ^ 1ra)0rt" 1 ^efd that „ They also contributed $10 to the
ret,,®*. *ew ^ the men higher up fted Cross every month, which supplies 
lionet? ra°ra En?land> and if we can Prisoners in Germany with nXXes-
^tand it they could also. sary articles, without which Pte. Murray

“Fritz gave us a lively time a few reP?rted Urnt they could not live.
"£***"?’ nth hi8
our cook and wrecking our cook- notary. Miss D. J. Bath glue. York Miîlî 
house and three other houses- He treasurer and superintendent of sup- 
80* some of the civilians, mostly 1 pli€e- 
women and children and kilted 
whole family outright.

It was a sight to see the poor 
children. The weather le now get
ting very cold and we are sleeping 
•u some queer places. It is very en- 
’oyoible getting up In the morning 
and going out in the street to wasn i .
in the cold under a hydrant. At of tÆ/j 58 ve? by GeorSe A. Moses 
some places we just wash In shell that ajourner two ag0 stated
holes or puddles of water or in a Todmorden T v resident of
condensed milk tin. I have washed a severe fln^nVhli ha5 "V* wlth
and shaved many times in my mess I Uon byVe of hia hTusTand deStl'UC" 

ll® aj?d tban ,rinsed n oult and B”* at Baltimore, Ont Mr. Wood was 
“y breakfast, some times In me well known entomologist,^and his 

backyard standing up, and we some- splendid collection, including manv 
times eat-our dinner on the manm. I rare specimens—practically the work 
Oh, for the comforts of home. There of, a lifetime—has been completely 
:s one thing we get plenty of and rV1fled‘ Mr- Wood was on a short 
that is tobacco, but we don’t get Ylsit to, a neighbor’s^ house when the 
enough cigarets, so you can send a fire broke out, but the flames had made 
few along. such headway that nothing could be

‘T got my first christening on my w Jen he lived ln Todmorden
birthday, up at Ypres, the worst pmc- Very pJ"<>mlnent In Oon-
yt the lot. We were there forXwo wiU bl felt at MV t ge„neral, regret 
weeks. Talk about dodging sheila. ' U1 ° f11 at hls heavY ûnancial loss.
Well, It Is a wdnder we are here I FOX IS under cum
m tell the tale, but. -.hank Goa we - SHED"
got safely thru. My mate and 1 weIt n]The large red fox, the "property of l' 
returning to the house one morning caoeT'I^m S« ClaJr Gardens, which ea- 
Ahen a shell dropped just In front Z preZes »^ tf°=m,om. l,he rear ot 
» U1 drteen* were blown hloUngTnde? IhL*Lfc1? >n

iff^ttlelr- mules.')! rc- bmOtood, accord in^tothf Itatlment^of
‘The first, night up the line wu» W<Wmt6. statement of

Hke hell to me,' with the roaring of nocuiuA -----------
our big guns and JYitz’s shells com- OPENING MEETING POSTPONED.

‘"VeT tMd tethe^lnd^f^W we s^Wi"fnl°,2-!.,11'lrï6S8 -of AllaH Pear- | THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWF.H

aTb^f’ Itek Te ;SftSSSft' Pr— ~ — «n^Te"'-------
Huns.” I shm haa w- .8 01 the commis- almost the same

sicm has been postponed till 
date yet to be decided

r

in your own home on the 
Victrola any time yo]Ll wish.
This popular artist, like all the 
worjds leading artists, makes 

Victor reqords exclusively.
Mme. Homer “His Master’s Voice” Records*

Louise Homer 88088 
Louise Homer 88128

Louise Homer 88199 
Louise Homer 88584 .
Louise Homer 88585

to hear them at any “His Master’s Voice”
dealer,

Tiv}^e J°,r free c°Py °f 550-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 9ooo Victor Records.

•1 tier Gram-o-phon
) REAL j

90 Lenoir Street
His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

j
I

The Consumers’ Gas Co’y
12-14 Ade’aide St. West, Toronto

Telephone Adelaide 218Q

£

%
f

/
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Lost Chord 
Old Black Joe 
Samson et Dalila—Mon 

s’ouvre a ta Voix 
Largo
Love’s Old Sweet Song

priceI tcoeur Ca

f ing1
able

Il IYou May Require the
Ask just

fine

eotto

_ - TRIAL ANYWHUII’
mm o vou wish

TORONTO OFFTCl 1&adelaide.wLV|ji 
~COm LESS BECAUSE IT^Xjf|ll/

THt ONLY WT^“EyeglassesOuu SPLENDID COLLECTION
OF SPECIMENS BURNED

: m rlbl
A JlT medForm*r Those severe headaches—that ir

ritable, neyvous condition—the ex
haustion at the dose of the day— 
your general restlessness—may be 
the result of eyeetrain. Let 
amine your eyes, 
need eyeglasses we win frankly 
tell you so. If you require the 
services of an oculist (an eyè phy
sician) we will give you a list of 
the best in the city. - We guaran
tee our eyeglasses. Moderate prices. 
Convenient location.
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contents

T. SMITH
438 Bloor Street' West 

J. A. SOLOMON v
2056 Queen Street East 

FRED TAYLOR 
290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St., E. Toronto 

NATIONAL PIANO CO- 
LTD.

266-268 Yonge Street 
F. H. BAWDEN 

1190 St. Clair Ave. West 
- PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen Street West1 

GEORGE DODDS 
193 Danforth Avenue " 

NATIONAL FURNITURE

MtiSn°v & RIfCH- Limited R. S. WILLIAMS 
230 i onge Street 

THOMAS S. BEASLEY 
2501 Yonge Street 

PAUL HAHN & CO.
717 Yonge Street

n. l. mcmillan
36 Vaughan Road 

DANIELSON’S 
> VICTROLA SHOPS 

No. 1—684 Queen St. West 
No. 2—2847 Dundas St.

ST. CLAIR MUSIC
„ HOUSE

14 St. Clair Avenue West 
HEINTZMAN & CO.,

Limited

HUiJlIi
& SONS 

CO- Limited 
145 Yonge Street 

The T. EATON Co-

v

F. E. LUKE Diamonds onCredit
*1. $2, $3 Weekly 
Write, or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS- 

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

Limited mm190 Yonge Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN & Optician

1*7 Yonge Street. 
Opposite Simpson's Main

SONS
-480 Yonge Street 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Entrance.
Ltd.

45 Queen St. West * 
T. H. FROST 

1093 Bathurst Street 
WHALEY, ROYCE & CO, 

_ _ Limited
237 Yonge Street 

HIGH PARK MUSIC j* WAR SUMMARY .jtf ! Wi
195 Yonge Street

STANDARD MUSIC CO. STnnv-
The ROBERT SIMPSON œriîmUed'^m Yonge' S^eT8^'68 AT6nUe

CO.
817 Bloor Street West

\

Don’t Forget
Si SS“ “

» » « • , 
-The British operations in Palestine 
have apparently passes muo a Iui awrinK 

‘-herainy season. The Türks havf 
?- L^1>re8entatlves to Berlin. They went 

more money and to dotain the
cove^f C^mVLn tro,ops to attempt the re
covery, of Jerusalem. The enemy in order to keep Turkey in the wS wifl
oa^.r1>InaSUI>Ply more of his worthless 

UuvUi 01 his Older troops,
_lg 8aid. to be transferring men from 

Mesopotamia to Syria ana has converted 
Damascus into a large plai d'anW 
Having lost Jerusalem, the enemy has 
anyway to establish hls advanced base at 
tlm??roUfh fP10 obvious counter-opera^
I* Gdrman campaign project are
nn^wVf b a<yvan<:.e up. the Euphrates River 
9^ , S3 to tlirea.ten Alponn 9nj
thereby cut off the Turks in Syria and
Turkejf^fmm Sa”*llca to cut off
i uraey from Germany by sevArinth«
^I!iHO<?I'iStantin<>PIe railway. This axi- 
Pahvd'ln»11^ ^ British advance Into 
Baliistinc. j* certainly coming, tho Ions’
In maturing. It is hardly possible th«S 

will risk the deLSoh of 
at^Steinni Türk^y triiile the-allies

«Æ"Si'n,Hs.s;isrÆ2“i*, as-
,iv®t only for one more throw, but to ret 
^ern out if the wo rat com e*,' and to 
them to repress* the Turkish• OovAmman* 
|*houM it open negotiaUons for nment

i Sir Douglas Haig, in his despatch on
and Ei campai*n in Franceand Flanders, declares that the destruc
tion of the enemy’s field forces has been 
biought approximately nearer. He men- 
tlons that in the operations up to the 
Britiih6 0t the Passchendaele Ridge the 
British engaged and defeated 131 Ger- 
mfmi,d V 'r °5’; or m°re than double the 
evISt«ri °DBr I 8h dlvi»ions engaged The 
events in Russia spoiled the general cam 
Paign p an of the allies for simultané
TheVRuM!anPsre?|üdereT1mttletheaidneMd 

gdain»r

gained by the enemy from events in Rm Ala and Italy, however, has been alrLdv 
F,ield Marshal Haig

the setback m® n o^tftione arS -.
«patch. k 1 Cambrai in a later de- ^

There are no others!

Remember—there are no others I

Program of war and 
some | peace as Premier Lloyd George expressed 

the other day. The president, however, 
«peaks in plainer language, avoiding the

(AtOLSi’^a! B»!-» I ■—‘.gfasrara
'Oi Pernicious Anaemia. I by the young people of thfZJ, f a r , plain worda the allied

The death of Mra Atex. BaiM. of Scar- ideaT^iraSng wea^ ^ »*

Mrs. Baird, who was, before h<n marriage -------------------—-------------- to the Bolshevik! and the Russian peo-
Misa Nelhe J. hnabon, was a dauti..tei of n 1 ST a iw « p,e seneraliy, altho anarchist newspapers
the late Dav.u Johnston, of Woburn. Pro- I A M A ill A M C A DMC at Petrograd are still persistenUyssrjs re,rhLrs«5>ïi„:s.is vainauian rAKMa, zrr** °»

” “ ““or SFfflNR TRFNrmc -warten Æ Æty,W^s™ uELVIlU 1 IXEllLlltj a weak 3pot Ia German diplomacy when

vice in the office of councillor reeve and ------•  he ,Mka Germany to declare who are her
warden of the county. real representatives, the moderate
„ ¥r?, ®ai?d i^-ves behind her, besides 1 Sir William Hearst at K°f the reichstag with its peace resolu-
ton^StW^n^eSÆ on'^^^eriZ I Jro r . ’ Imfl» ^ ^ ^ eXtreme =>"^ 0,

d^rP» in France, and Earl, a studen^af 1 Grge8 Greater Efforts miiitarists. He thus shows the double
Malvern Cpllegiate Institute; a sis er, MTs- v . D J -• dealing of the German Government. Ger-

Produetlon' p?£L&*sru--*it
noSîe.iU^;,al.^'lU0îfk? place this after- I Special to The Toronto worm alUed ,la™1>’ and sh« has been holding

*-•at- F”w““c””"' I „z;-vr' j“ ^ s ass arts sr1; 
_______  , « «r iz'zizz, I ~~

Patties have been ait work at High- ^xpem.mental Union, hefld in the new I • - -
land Creek for several days making a ,,nng haJI at the O.A.C. «lia even'ns- 1116 President makes a new departure
au,T?y wlth lhe Purpose of relocating He delivered a magnificent adn ? for the United States in cornmltting th»
tenTcrae  ̂ AtWhere 11 T”68 m^- Md called upon ^« country to no separate with toe
«rth,llre7ltlfaniaP: l*** «hnoT to!“-t kaiser. He thus poiiteiy^Js R^! 

tlons on a 12 per cent, grade and i^is greater Produotfion in 19Î8. g°aI of and 110 totlmi<*ates Germany.
.. was in expected that wtiith tih«e new survey The ,aib°r question ^ aro goin* to le»rn at bitter
the city today, following a trip to botil -hills can be reduced to a five per briefly, Sir William dealt with rCOSt ,What ls coming. The American de-
Brantford and London in connection CenV rrade- 14 1» expected that the would be a gleater that this en»fnation also goes towards convinc-
with the C. O. R. depots there Major W"k W“ be Carrted out In 1918 than ever before^te^ut ^ ,n 1918 * R“,“'a ^ her 8teppln* out of toe
»»r •TY-eiS, "*“■ agricultural society" meets 7SS. “ »FF »« “ £ ZZ TJZ

zation centre in the morning and th> SATURDAY. MEE ' * of -the Wgh ihcil who ^ SJLÎ ^ duty' 8<>m« », the point, in the pro^m
C. O. R. quarters, where the draftees » .. , splendid work last year' e are ,deallatlc enough to touch even the
are stationed during the afternoon. Ititiimond imi ,and the r6turned soldiers -would bTL?» ld^1Urtic Bolshevikl, ae the one for open

« ”ami,ton *"08es Citizen. will b* held rm 1 Society assist in farm work this year rh* and PuWlc diplomacy. The president
todlv^ra well-known citizen PucL^md Hm j YYnï afI?rnoon at | supplying of farm tractor/ on' tie- ÜLhis declarat‘on about freedom of the

« « %iaa? Si £* ™ A. “ihiï'wK’t S .Si;
5s“ “* m “w— com. ;r* rsr g * «Æ■ssj; %Era™ for the nera 24to of^ay wlH; an ce ^ thfthe aed'oin/xT.S^ the United States!

discussed. y wlu Le | “C®. fl,’d crops as easily the th! «ne^h *“**«^0n goes with
greatest industry in the c&umry The into ,he allles might enter
value of the field crops of 1917 wm If «he sho^d the right ^!LGfermany-

_______  , °ve/ ,a “U1?° dollars. The premie- Lhem on the basis of thelr^romm "rhe
Difficulty in Getting Coal Makes Stsn staied that the record of Ontario, as 2?™?”* will shrink from doing this

Necessary. Step regards production was one whidb divfde toem teom6diplomat« would
_______  all were proud of aSs their own confederates

P.l^reT.aing no coal ^ the Weston Cl0aln8 h? 861(1 that Canadian loyalty to France In a dl^nTfo^T,
Pnhho Library to supply heat, the f>ldle™ were holding the first line restoration of Alsace-Lonatoe Hl « 

has been ordered closed by t;renches In France bqc the second tSmSÏL®.8 the claims of Italy to”Italia 
the library board until fuel is secured *Ine trqpches were the farms of cSie n^th.^ïi ene?ly- however, w 11 
It ls expected that toe building will be Canada. IUllan AUac.e'îj0rra,ne "or thee^le d?fflcn„Wefk °r tWO’ « "oi^id! —------------------------- --- - I Jo tes" K.""8 °f Auatrta «til forced

erable difficulty is experienced in hav- „ „ To Prevent the Grip.
ing co«l shipped to Weston. The H- « « rP0.066 Grip—Laxative Bromo I <^ie reception of the Tvinvn n*
brarlan, Miss Borke, is doing some TaW?.« remove the cause. There sçeech in Germany shows the ^nsl^enfv
sn^econnectlon with 018 « m ara: E w- SSS

COUNTING SOLDIERS' VOTE- I ^Sny‘; nd^ny"rin-

London. JHn. 8.-The counting of I SfÎ*3*'^ 
toe soldiers’ vote, which began yes- ‘ buUh?y°U' off teto'^liratl1*1'’ 
terday, yo-eeded today with some that German submarined^^and 
,”Tl*y between C-lonel Pur- arT,?la8rhave toned down Uoyd G%?ge
new and the scrutineers regarding the 1- brief, the boa constrictor has covered 
latter’s contention tha. toe^ deput.ee pWrgVd^o^^ “ad ^

the right to be Present. The atTfsT^/re^The^’^^^bo' 
London pqjice were called In to in- 4 the Bolsheviki to r™i wotS„j

ssaf*-1--wlthd^ £3r££ibadt *• wuiwiw. ThU «jpg»! may

111
WIFE OF EX-WARDEN

OF YORK COUNTY DEAD
upon.

*RINKS WELL PATRONIZED.
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FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

mis-
HAMILT0N NEWS

TO KEEP NUMBERS 
A DEAD SECRET

party
OBTAINABLE

EATON’SAT

man*
remain

Names of Draftees Reporting 
or Defaulting Will Not 

Be Given Out.

■

You Are Invited to Hear a separateTO REDUCE ROAD GRADE.

Your favorite numbers from Hamilton, Jan. 8.—That 
the press would not be given the 
her of those who

in future

-

num-

Mde. Louise Homer s Repertoire report or default 
under the Military Service Act 
stated by Major-General 
of military district No. 2, who

!
wan

Logie, O.C.. The

At Toronto s Ground FI 
Victrola Parlors

oor
Some

Whaley, Royce & Co
237 Yonge Street

•f Limited
1

In tod 
Denton 
in toe 
had be] 

two by 
elderatl 
woe nol 

Was onl 
Erned 

three tj 

refused 
LeorJ 

who <hal 
the locj
Until a]

Open Evenings

I j . Prisoners’ Parcels.
• London, Jan. 30.—The 
for coupons for sending 
jce-ls to prisoners 
prisoner's name,
-and also the 
applicant.

'Üfelco,re t0 Returned Men.

SîS'i‘'«r STtSE;
i= as

spent months in the battle zone, were 
tendered a civic welcome by Mayor 
Booker, the controllers, and Secretary 
Kaye of the soldiers’ aid commission.

Crushed by Steel Billet.
When a six-ton billet of steel that 

was being swung by a crane at the 
""0rk8 the Steel Company of Can
ada fell today It crushed to death 
uuidrew ZabaJo, a Russian employe, 
residing at 16 Arthur street.

Inhaled Fumes of Gasoline.
Inhaling gasoline fumes from their 

motor car in a closed garage resulted 
in the death this morning of Richard 
Wise, 24 years, of 43 Kensington ave
nue, and the serious illness ’of Archi
bald Gray, 17 Somerset

MINISTER GOES ON TRIAL 
CHARGED WITH SEDITION.

application* 
personal par- 

mus. contain the 
number, battalion, 

name and address of the 
Such application must be 

addreesed to the Canadian Red Cross. , 
14 Cockepur street. London.

OPPOSITION LEADERSHIP.
WESTON LIBRARY CLOSES.Montreal. jWn. 8.—While nothing 

definite was decided 
visit to this city, it

Sifc, Wilfrid left tor Ottawa at 
BratUetooro Vt. Jan ! P'm' today that it was practically

ence H. Waldron, of’ Windsor I that his successor in the op-
bro“Cht before the United States !hou d^^Hon Wm™ t the Domlnlon 
court here today charged with sedi- riJ ,pn; "m- Won
tion, but after his counsel had .... J , 111 is said tha. Hon. Re
tired from the case, Judge H B n.,?6 L®m ®U25’ 16,6 Prench-Canadian 

Howe, of St. Johnabury. who presid- L "1^°! the Laurierite chieftain 
ed, adjourned court until tomorrow divisSf ^ ^,relinttui8h the ..
The minister, in the meantime, plead- nective Maisonreuve to- the

zed not guilty. peotne new opposition leader.
He was charged

them on the basis of theirThe premie-

È fleAU.C«HPetnCeuWâldAr2n’ of Windsor, 
Alleged to Have Advised Amer

icans Against Enlisting.

on during his 
was intimated

forI I

,1 ! afterI
!

Macketi -
W

Char 
the W< 
Woolw 
length- 
of the 1 
that tl 
neea v 
averag 
etores

electoral 
pros-

.1
SPECIAL COMMITTEE MEETS.

A special committee of toe county 
counci, on the adjustment of the Lea- 
side taxes met yesterday afternoon in 
the county buildings. Matters 
discussed, hut no definite 
was arrived at. Those present were 
Warden J. G Cornell, William Keith, 

lu8«!ey, C. L. Wallace, Thos. 
Griffiths and J. M. Gardhouse.

men not to enML anTwlth MARCQN.’S INCOME.

Sta.ed that no Christian could New York Ian „ . ,Cbierve the provisions of the act of ot the Marconf WfellesT wSÜÏÏT
congress authorizing an increase in of America for 1917 was $609 130^^/ the Quinine That »m voi a= 
the military establishment of the pared with $259.888 the year’ txrivimÜT Becaal« of its tonic and* u*aUvT* «SS? 

- country- It is also alleged that he according to a statement ^ pr?vlous- teUCATIVB bromo quinine"» b. !|te,c‘ 
Cinculated, a pamphlet calculated to tonight. Gross earning^ «Z® rlnring°ïn “>:r1TOU*"«'s or
discourage portidewtion lu toe war. 526, while In 1916 they were tselloi! I tS^on Ma®- Wl g*°vb”

1 r
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HE month of January for many years past has been associated with sales, but never, perhaps, did sale specials mean so much as now. A general scarcity of many lines of merchandise and higher 
prices prevailing make the extra special offerings all the more remarkable. Great reserves of merchandise which stacked warehouses to the roofs, and which were purchased long ago to tide over 
the time of shortages, make possible these savings. As there is “something different every day,” we advise quick daily selection, when the Sale specials are announced.

Seven Piece Bedroom Suite in Bird’s-Eye Maple, Less Than Half
Price, Wednesday, at $125.00

And many other just as interesting Sale specials in furniture Wednesday, including DINING - ROOM SUITES,
TOILET TABLES AND DRESSERS, BEDROOM SUITES, PARLOR CABINETS, BOOKCASES, WARDROBES and v 

NIGHT STANDS.
Such immense savings on furniture are so unusual that the four days in which the Furniture Department participates in the January Sale should be red letter days for afll 

concerned. Wednesday is the third day, and following the slogan of the Sale, “Something different every day,” a splendid array of Sale specials are offered Wednesday. It’s all 
tha very best of furniture, too, displaying the very best of cabinet-making skill, and the saving in many instances is as much as you paiy.

THESE ARE ALL IN SPECIAL SALE DISPLAY ON THE MAIN FLOOR OF FURNITURE BUILDING.
And for convenience in choosing many great Sale specials in Tapestries, Draperies and Upholsterings, Rugs**and Floor Larrups are also shown here.

The Bedroom Suite mentioned in the heading is-sho wn in the sketch, and is carried out in the beautiful bird's-eye maple, with posts in bamboo effect, 
sample suite, and consists of dresser with 42-inch top and 3 long drawers; twin beds, each 3 ft. 3 in. wide; chair, night table, 3-mirror toilet table and bench, 
price, Wednesday ............................................................................................................. ............ .. ................................................................ ....................................................................................... .. ........................................

T These are for Today: -

Four Exceptionally 
Good Bargains in 
Women’s Coats- 

Third Day of 
Sale

Raincoats $5.95 and $12.75; 
Cloth Coats, $12.75; Plush 

Coats, $25.00

Ttiree SplendidSale 
Specials in Lacer 

and Trimmings
Some Less Than Half-Price

îSWt'hiNC
DIFFERENT

cvm
VAYMFNTS 
û of 6 months 
Ire purchased.
e modern gas 
epresentatlve First on the list are - 

heavy Macramé lace band
ings in white and ecru — 
handsome trimmings-for 
dressers, bureau scarfs, 
etc. There are several very 
effective designs, ranging 
-in .-width from 2'/2 to 10 
inches, and all are half- 

price and less at, per yard ................ .39

■Camisole Flouncing is another offer
ing reduced to such a price as to en

able you to secure the wherewithal for 
the making of a pretty camisole for 

just a few cents. It is made of a 
fine Cambric edged with a four-inch 
cotton Cluny lace, above a beading for 
ribbon, and the bottom is ready hem

med for a draw-tape. In 12-inch 
width. Sale price, yard .....................15

a

as Co’y
', Toronto 
lisp

It’s an opportune day for 
the woman of foresight to , 
procure for herself a rain
coat for wet days to come; 
it is also a day to procure 
smart cloth and plush 
coats at remarkably low 
prices. Make your selec
tions early Wednesday.

At $5.95 are Women’s Cashmere 
Double Texture Raincoats, in fawn and 
brawn shades, in full length, loosely 
flaring, and having convertible collars 
and two convenient pockets. Greatly 
price-reduced to ..............

$12.75—Smart Coats of velveteen 
corduroy, rubberized, which makes 
them waterproof, yet having the ap
pearance of a street coat. They are 
well made with belt all around, con
vertible collar and tyvo pockets.- In 
brown, green and navy. Greatly re-

.......... 12.75

$12.75—Women’s Modish1 Coats of 
grey or navy winter cloths, a material 
which wears well and keeps a splen
did appearance. They are smartly 
trimmed with silk braid, have large 
convertible collars, pockets, belts, and t 

Greatly reduced 
....................   12.76

525 XX)—Salt’s Esquimette Plush 
Coats, beautifully lined throughout, 
made in popular length, belted with 
double belt. Sizes 34 to 42. Spe
cial sale price, Wednesday ...............25.00

—Third Floor, James Street.

It is an American 
Leiss than half- 

.......................  125.00
iOWEWING
DIFFERENT

EVERTBedstead, with cane panel ends.
price ..............

Old Colonial Toilet Table, with mahog
any carved legs and standards, 30-inch mir
ror. 40-inch top, and 3 drawers. Sale priced
at half-price ........................................................ 35.00

Chinese Chippendale Dresser, very hand
some, made from finest selected mahogany, 
in light finish? has 42-inch mirror, 52-inch 
top, and antique drop pulls. Half-price, 75XX) 

American Walnut Bedroom Suite, Queen 
Anne motif, consista of dresser with 50-inch 
top and large mirror, chaff-robe with mirror, 
chair, rocker, 3-mirror toilet table and bed
stead night table. 7 pieces. Sale price, 219.00 

Somnoe or Night Stand, in light walnut 
finish, has inlaid top and front, drawer and
large door cupboard. Half-price............ 6.00

Louis XV. Parlor Cabinet, in walnut, with 
marble ytop and ormolu mounts, has mirror 
back, 2 glass shelves and shaped front. Sale
price ......................................................................... 150.00

Large Rosewood Parlor Cabinet, Louis 
XV. design, with handsome ormolu mounts, 
has full mirror back, 2 shaped glass shelves,

Less than half- 
........................ '50.00

Sale»A Dining-Room Suite, an American sam
ple, in William and Mary motif, is made in 
quarter-cut oak, in old English finish, two- 
tone effect. It consists of buffet, 72 inches 
long, with ediment back, 2 drawers and 2 
cupboards; very quaint china cabinet, side 
table, 6 cane-back chairs, and round top 
table. 10 pieces. Clearing at half-
price . ......................................................................  395.00

A Dining-Room Suite of oak in Jacobean 
design, consists of massive buffet, with 66- 
inch top, 5 drawers and 2 cupboards, drop 
pulls; pedestal base and 4-leg extension 
table; set of 6 chairs upholstered in'leather.
8 pieces. Sale price ..............

Dining-Room Suite, in Louis XVI. de
sign, made in mahogany, in a very attrac
tive suite, well built and finished. 60-inch 
buffet, 54-inch top extension table, aide table, 
2-door china cabinet, and set of 6 leather 
seat chairs comprises this suite. 10 pieces. 
Sale price .....

Ivory Enamel Dresser, in Adam motif, 
has 36-inch mirror, 46-inch top, semi-swell
front, 5 drawers. Sale price ..........

Chiffonier same design, with 8 drawers,
35.00

.......... 36.50
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4Galons and Medallions, in pretty 
valeneiennes design, offer many at
tractions to those about to start. a 
sewing campaign, for not only are the 
designs pretty, but they are all helf- 
price. There are many designs and 
many widths, included being medal
lions from 2 to 6 Inches wide, and 
double edged galons 4 to 6 inches 
wide; some with solid grounds, others 
with slots for ribbon. All half-prioe 
at from 10o to 18c a yard.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

...— 273.00 duced ....

. 42.50 and bent glass door, 
price ......................................is

/ core and very conveniently arranged and fit-
Sake price....................................................■•••• 122.50

•A Furhiture Building, James and Albert Sts.

sign, has 2 d 
ted interior.
—Main Floor.

500 Kitchen Chairs, hardwood, golden finish, shaped wood seat, 
spindle back, double stretcher supports. Sale price Wednesday, 
each........................................................................................................................................

rounded comers, mirror back, 2 glass shelves, 
price .............. ................................ .. ................... .........................

Sale
25.00

Large Sample Mahogany Wardrobe, in Colonial de-

Bookcase, Adam motif, made in mahogany, 42 inches 
wide, 55 inches high, 2 large glass doors. Sale price, 39.50 

Mahogany Parlor Cabinet, pediment back with mirror, are in full length, 
to clear ........................'

59cEXTRA 1Diamonds onCredit
*1, 92, $3 Weekly
Write or call for ' 

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS,

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

—Main Floor, Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

Striped Flannelette and Madapollam 
at Reduced Prices

Four Extra Specials in Gloves
Women*8 Black Suede Gloves, Half-Price, $1.00; 

Babies* White Knïttëd Mitts, 15cARY & /
English Striped Flannelette, eoft and warm, cloeely wo- 

and strong and heavy enough to make most service-ven,
able shirts for men and boye; is procurable with pink, blueSuch values as these at a time when the prices of Gloves 

going up by leaps and bound* should crowd the depart
ment. Every one Is extraordinary Indeed. • So If you need a 
pair of these Gloves be sure to come early.

Women's Black Suede Gloves of French make are beau
tifully finished, as art all the Gloves made by the manufacturer 
responsible for their production. They have neat, oversewn 
seams, gusset finger*, finely corded backs, and fasten with two
dome fasteners. Sizes 61/, to 7. Half-price ........................... 1.00

^ sr f For the above Item we cannot take 'phone or mail orders,
», " the quantity being limited.

Fine White Washable Ohamolsette Gloves—A manufacturer’s second* In 
which the slight defeats are so little apparent that they should not Interfere 
with the wearing qualities, offer a splendid opportunity to the economical. 
They are the weight that most women prefer to wear with a muff, are made 
with self-etltched backs and have two dome fasteners. Sizes 6 to 7</x. Sale

............39

are
VIEWED Sale price, per yard,'.17Width 32 in.and grey stripe.

English Madapollam, a fine, soft, beautifully finished cot
ton, in a weight between nainsook and longcloth, an excel
lent material for the making of fine underwear, ia 42 Inches 
wide, and marked at less than the present mill cost. Sale

3IFFEREN1
EVERY

it* design the allaying of 
ement over the breach.

« *. • — -ml
i operations 
tly, passed 

season.

in Palestine \ 
riuo a iun, owing ’ 
The Turks have 

tativea to Berlin. They went i 
ire money and to ototain the 1 
in troops to attempt the re- ’ 
eruealem. The enemy, m j 
t> Turkey In the war, will j 
Ply more of his worthless I 
1 ' " Un. of his onder troops.
> be transferring men from i 
to Syria ana has converted J 
to a large place d'armee. \ 

l“e enemy has 1 
tablish his advanced base at 
the obvious counter-opera- .1 

orman campaign project are 
ance up the Euphrates River i 

threaten Aleppo, and 
iif the Turks in Syria and 

from Salon ica ft cut off 
Germany by severing the 

ntinople railway. This ad- 
toe British advance into 

certainly coming, tho long i 
It Is hardly possible that 

N risk the despatch of mau, 
key while the allies remain { 
He rather Intends to con- 3 

ie German forces in Turkey, 
one more throw, but to get 3 

w’,or8,t„ comes, and to use 1 
• Turkish • Government 

l negotiations for a separate

.31price•»
—Second Floor, James Street.

price, per pair ........... Colored Sewing Cotton, 23c Dozen
Spools

Engineers’ and Brake* men's Horseblde Faced 
Gauntlet Gloves, ere heat and waterproof, and are 
made with look at Itch, outaewn sea me and welted 
thumbs. The gun-cut palm throws all seams to the 
back of the hand, and the high, stiff cuff Is made of 
brown or black keratol. These are so greatly re
duced In price as to be excellent value at any time, 
and now when leathers are so expensive, this value 
is truly remarkable. Sale price .......

Only two pair* to any one customer.

> .

200 Yards Spools Colored Sewing Gotten, per dozen spools, 23c— 
An item which presents an appeal to dresamakera, or any woman who 

for the quality of thread is excellent, and the price is leas than an
You would

sews,...........89
ordinary basting cotton, 
do well,
supply, if only for basting, though the 
quality is quite good for machine 
Broken shades include greens, blues, 
browns and pinks. All greatly re
duced for Wednesday’s Sale clearance, i
per dozen spools .................»••••• •• -23

—Main Floor, Centre.

therefore, to obtain a
Babies’ Warm Knitted Mitts, 

closely woven and made of 
fine white wool. Have cloee-fit- 
lr»g ribbed wrist, run with a 
draw-string, made from white 
•Ilk ribbon.
Sale price

1 amure
XFTTXD#

use. —jl
I-Mjty

/lAÇ/sj
Greatly reduced.

.15
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

NEWMARKET HOSPITAL
CONCERT A SUCCESS

Haig, In his despatch on 
son s campaign in France 

declares that the destrue- 
emy s field' forces has been 
ixlmately nearer, 

the operations

see why the company only allows this 
By cutting down the time in 

this manner it Is an easy matter to
take off a car, and also two men. They , , t. .
are looking only to the dividends and Convalescents and Friends of District 
not to the welfare of the public. The Enjoy Program Arranged by Mill- 
effect of only giving this time Is that tiary" Hospitals Commission.
the first car which is besieged by a ----------
large crowd of passengers Is held up. At the military convalescent home, 
and four or five cars following are Newmarket, on Monday night, the peo- 
held up alsm^ ^ ^ string pie of the?town and largo number*

“YesterdayV*I '"took note. At ten from the surrounding districts, as well 
minutes past two In the afternoon, æ the patients, enjoyed a rare treat, 
between Morley avenue and Coxweli Thc entertainment was given under
avenue, the following “Y® rcar® 0^e,:e the auspices of the military Hospital* 
lined up behind one another: nos », . J,.
6, 7, 9 and 42. The first of these commission. The hall v, is bee^itlfully
cars by that Mme should have been ; decorated for the occasion, an.l the 
on Its way west, and yet it was go- contributing the concert, all
inMrXdgson gave his personal ex- from Toronto, were at their best, while 
perlence on Monday morning at the crowded audience enjoyeu every 
11.46, when he got off a Belt Line car number, as may be Judged by the 
at the corner of Sherboume and nUrrher of encores called for.
bou^d Klngetacal° tnUl ^rank Oldfield’s-Fardxers’ Pride."

12.11 he waited before any car at all •’Three for Jack, Floral I Vance, de- 
camc, and then six King cars came ! lighted his audience, and when a r< - 
together. The first three were so quest for “Sussex by the Sea’’ _wai 
crowded that he was unable to get made he responded with that old fa- 

.on at all, and fina’ly managed to t0 tfie delight of HU audience.
6qu&eze on the rourtn. , . .“They should have at least 54 min- Eddie Piggot m his own Inimitable 
utes In which to make the trip," said style gave "Spoony on Mary," "Sorry 
Mr. Hodgson, In conclusion. "It is That H2 oko," and "More Like a
ti^eOTla\Vdowmaa^twhy°shouMiRtî!L Friend Than a Husband,” until his 

Fleming or Mr. McCul’ough ask the audience, not satisfied with him In 
to do something they cannot do these roles, called him back, and ho 

Miomwlves’"’ generously responded
themselves. Bonny, Bonny Mary,” and others.

Ruby Ling performed ner part of 
the program in character songs and 
dances with equal satisfaction, while 
Miss Barnes, soprano, pleased her 
audience In her solos, as well as in a 
vocal duet with Mrs. Roberts, the lat
ter and W. P. Harrison playing the
accompaniments.

After the program reifreshments 
were served In a large supper 
and dancing followed to the music of 
an orchestra provided by the town, 
which lasted well into the morning.

KING STREET CAR 
SERVICE IS POOR

COMMISSIONER BRADSHAW 
TO ADVISE MINISTERCOAL FAMINE OVER, 

SAYS HARRINGTON
He has one brother inTRIBUNAL APPEALS 

HASTEN DRILLING
dismissed.
France, but as he has no one depend
ing on him he was refused exemp
tion.

time.
it

iHe men-
„ _ up to the
e Passchendaele Ridge the - 
ed and defeated 131 
. or more than double the 
itish divisions engaged. The 
sia spoiled the general cara- 
the allies for simultaneous 

essure against the enemy, 
rendered little aid, and 

ty let the enemy transfer 
ions from the east to the 
lace them with his batter- 

The additional strength 
enemy from events in Rus- 
however, has been already 
rated. Field Marshal Haig 
he offensive operations ana 
l Cambrai In a later de-

City’s Financial Expert Given Hono
rary Post, and Will Aid in En

forcing Recent Order.

It isx announced at Ottawa that 
Finance Commissioner Thomas Brad
shaw has been appointed honorary ad
viser to the minister of finance. Mr. 
Bradshaw’s duties will be to aid in 
the enforcement of the recent order- 
in-council forbidding the issuing of 
bonds or debentures except under 
license from the minister of finance.

When asked concerning his new ap
pointment Mil. Bradshaw remarked 
that he had heard nothing of it from 
Ottawa. “I think I am kept busy 
enough handling the city's business," 
he said.

The commissioner’s services will be 
honorary and without remuneration. 
He is one of the best qualified experts 
on municipal securities and finance in 
Canada. Since his appointment as 
city treasurer he has Saved Toronto 
many thousands of dollars in the mar
keting of municipal debentures.

Married Since Act.
Sidney Charles Hodges, of 480 Clen- 

denan avenue, appealed on domestic 
grounds, and stated he was married. 
As it transpired, however, that he had 
been married since the act came into 
force, exemption was refused.

Sylvester Warren Lyonde, 158 Mid
land street, had been granted until 
March 1 by the local tribunal. This 
was allowed to stand and the appeal 
of the military representative was dis
missed.

Express Messenger Appeals.
Altho he had been examined twice 

and placed in category A each time 
Andrew McDevitt of In Man road ap
pealed on the ground of ill-health. He 
also put forth domestic obligations as 
well. He said he was employed as an 
express messenger.

“Nearlv as strenuous as trench 
work," declared Major Brunton. 
he can stand that work he can do 
what they will want him to do as a 
soldier." , . . .

His mother put up a plea in his be
half, and started talking about the 
military medical examination.

“Were you there?" asked the major.
"No,” she answered.
"Then you don’t know anything 

about it," said the major.
On the apueal of A. A. Macdonald, 

who appeared in his behalf, McDevitt 
sent for another examination.

Ger-

Queen Street Resident Says 
Crews Not Allowed 

Time Enough.

Assistant Fuel Commissioner 
for Ontario Declares Needs 

Can Be Supplied.

Some Who Ask to Be Excused 
Have Time Shortened 

Instead. ,
s

RUNNING IN BUNCHES“The coal famine Is all over,” said 
H. A. Harrington, assistant fuel com
missioner for Ontario, yesterday. Mr. 
Harrington had only a few demands 
for coal yesterday, altho a week ago 
his department was besieged by 
dozens of applicants for a fuel sup- 

" Every body who Is really In

In the appeal court yesterday Judge 
Denton allowed the military appeal 
In the case of Dr. Fred Davis. He 
had been previously placed in class 
two by the local tribunal, but in con
sideration of the fact that his famllv 
was not represented at the front he 
Was only allowed until Juno 1.

Ernest Cooper, who stated he had 
three brothers and two sisters, was 
refused any extension beyond March 1.

Leonard Brown, another applicant 
who 'had been placed in class two by 
the local tribunal, was only granted 
Until April l.

Wpolworth Employe Drafted.
Charles Finder," assistant manager of 

the West Toronto branch of the F. W. 
"Wool worth Co., Ltd., produced a 
tengthy letter from the vice-president 
of the company, In which it was stated 
that the war tax on last year’s buslX 
ness would amount to $156,000, an 
average of $2000 on each of the 79 
stores one rated in Canada.

It would not harm the,country very 
®uch if the F. W. Woolworth Co. had 
« «lose this branch entirely," declared 
Major Brunton, the military repre- 
eentative.

Ills honor decided that Finder must 
®*«ome a soldier, and that this branch 
“UJt get along without him.

«Weal of John Cummings was

Railway Company Blams Bad 
Service Lately on Weather 

Conditions.
oners' Parcels. ,
In. 30.—The applications 
k>r sending personal par
tners mus contain the 
pie, number, battalion, 
Iname and address of the 
pch application must be 
the Canadian Red Cross, 
street. London.

Ply-
need can get fuel in some quantity,”"If For the past few days the Toronto 

Railway Company has given as an ex
cuse for the poor car service the bad 
weather. Many complaints have been 
heard regarding the bad service on the 
King street line, and during the past 
two or three days observations have 
been taken by W. H. Hodgson, of 1511 
East Queen street, and he emphati
cally declares that the present terrible 
service on this line has npthing what
ever to do with the weather.

Schedule Too Close.
“The reason for the present state 

of the service," he said, "Is entirely 
due to the fact that the motormen are 
not allowed enough time to make the 
journey. From Sunnyslde to the ex-

said Mr. Harrington.
Now that Mr. Harrington is firmly 

established at the city halL Property 
Commissioner Chisholm has washed 
his hands of the entire fuel question. 
No more orders will be taken thru his 
department, and when he has finish
ed filling the 1200 orders which were 
booked by the city last week, he will 
have nothing further to do with coal, 
except in relation to the needs of the 
cdty’’s own buildings. He will spend 
the next two days looking thru the 
cellars of public buildings- In the city 
to ascertain their needs for the bal-

Judge Morson yesterday afternoon an^$ jjast Toronto branch of the 
In the division court, dismissed the publlc library, housed in the old Y. 
action of Gurofsky vs. Goldman. M C. ^ buitong at Mainland Ger- 
when Gurofsky was suing to recover nard ^streeft, has^ asc|^ed’eas"nd 

$75, the value of eledirlc wiring to There ha8 been a good deal of mix- 
Qoldman’e store on Dundas street, up in connection with this bui’ding. 
The premises were wired about nine and it Is possible that the lack of 
wZrs Sm and the premise* have coal may not be the real reason for 

eeventi times .toce. Its cloetog Us doors.

ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITAL.

The annual meeting of subscribers 
for the election of trustee* for the 
Toronto General Hospital was held 
at the hospital yesterday afternoon, 
the solicitor, H- D Gamble, K.C., in 
the chair and H. L Brittain, secre
tary. H. C. Cox and Vincent Massey 
were re-elected for the ensuing l.em.

Narrowly Escape Asphyxiation.
Mr. and Mrs William Jackson, 21 

Biwnswiok avenue, h^d a narrow es
cape from asphyxiation Monday eve
ning, both being rendered unconscious 
by the fumes, which escaped thru .a 
defective gas jet. They were re
moved to the General Hospital where 
they soon recovered. /

men with ‘Ta-ta,
was

Crossing Hearing Postponed.
The hearing of the claim of the 

iQjtv o<f Toronto agrulnfrt Suburban 
Railway Company for payment of its 
share of the cost of .protection at the 
level crossing at Lanedowne avenue 
and Davenport road was, at the re-

inttyesllmltTr result loumed^ye^rd^til Tan^wher 

hat with thl many stops Sd rira the matter will be brought before the 
getting on the track, the motormen | Ontario fURwny and Municipal Board 
cannot make the time. It 1s easy to*at the FOrKatnent Building*.

ACTION IS DISMISSED.

room.

k (
■

>

Remnants of Heavy Printed Linoleum and Neponset, 
Many Half Price and Less, 37c Square Yard

Pieces mostly up to 8 square yards,.* few containing »10 square yards. For this item we cannot take 
’phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited. Not mere than 20 square yards to customer.

All rolls of linoleums come to an end some time, and it is not possible to regu- a
late the size of the end remaining, so, after a sufficient quantity of these are collected. L-----------»
they are offered as remnants and offer great savings. Such a collection is offered MMCfifiMB
Wednesday. They are moetly two yarde wide and in pieces up to and 10 square 1 —-*
yards. Some are slightly defective in the printing, but this will ot in any way 
effect the wearing qualities. Variety includes block, floral, matting, hardwood and tile 
effects. Suitable for émail kitchens, pantries,'halls, vestibules and bathrooms. Bring 
sizes. Sale price, per square yard .......................................................... ................................................ .37 T

Tapestry Carpets, Borders Both Sides, for Passages, Stairs, Etc., Clear
ing, Some Half Price, 55c Yard

Everybody will realize that 55c a yard for carpet is certainly unusual nowadays, and it’s good quality 
Tapestry Carpet, too, suitable for stairs, passages or for runner* across rooms. About 750 yarde of this in 
Oriental, conventional and floral designs, in fawns, blue, red or green. All 22^’’ in width, bordered both eidee. 
(On account of limited quantity we cannot take 'phone or mail orders). Choose early. Sale price, Wednee-

.......... .55day, yard .............. #..**•••
c Save Many Dollars on Fine Wilton Rugs

The very name Wilton in connection with carpet 
is a guarantee of quality. Therefore, when such rugs 
as Wiltons offer savings of many dollars on each, it's 
an opportunity to buy. These are in Oriental designs 
with brown and ivory grounds. Beautiful rugs for

Even a Few Oriental Rugs in Sale Clearance
Anatolian Rug, 9' 2" x 11’ 11”. Sale price .... 175.03
Anatolian Rug, 9' 11” x 13’ 10". Sale price
Anatolian Rug, 11’ 2” x 14’ 3”. Sale price
Anatolian Rug, 13’ 5” x 16’ 10”. Sale price .... 425.00

—Fourth Floor.

living-room, dining-room or library,
Sale price, Wednesday . .............. ..............

Size 11.3 x 12.0. Sale price, Wednesday 
Size 114 x 13.6 .......................................... ...........

Size 9 x 12.
.............. .. 4840

. 61.00 
. 68.50

Fine Superb Anatolian Oriental Rugs, suitable for 
reception-rooms, living-rooms or library. Mostly ivory 
grounds with intricate design» carried out in the many 
combinations of colors peculiar to Eastern carpets. 
Anatolian ruga 8’ 2” x 11’ 1”. Sale price............160.00

210.00
285.00

We prepay shipping charges on 
a'l orders of $1000 or over to your 

in Ontario andI EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSave time—Shop with a Tranafi 
Card. Ask for a Transfer Card whi 
you make your first purchase; ea< 
purchase I» then added. You pi 
total at Pay-ln-Statlon. Basement.

nearest station ......
Eastern Provinces on both Mail 
Orders and City Purchases.AL
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TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
IS WITHOUT COAL Ti LONG YEARS SELLERS 

GOUGH
Wi

aUtterly Impossible to Heat 
Rooms, Let Alone Run 

Machinery.

epj,|
Archbishop Matheson Tells, 

Laymen Spiritual Life is 
Being Neglected.

Sentt-
i am“Fruit-a-tives” Made Him 

Feel as if Walking 
v on Air.PEDAGOGICAL WORK -,,,A.vUniL*d service of intercession of 

all the Anglican churches In the city 
was held in the Church of the Re
deemer last nigh*. The body of the 
church was filled with men, while a 
few women were in the gallery. The 
opening prayers were read by the 
lord bishop of Toronto, while me 
lesson was read by the bishop of 
Ottawa. /

Ardhbdshop Matheeon, of Winni
peg, the primate of Canada, was de
layed, but arrived in tithe to preach 
an eloquent and powerful sermon, 
taking as his text, 2 Timothy, 1-18: 
“I desire, therefore, that the men pray 
in every place.” " He said that St. 
Paul learned at his conversion the 
difference between saying his prayers 
and praying. It was necessary for 
them to pray at all times and in ail 
places In order that the atmosphere 
of God might be about them, no mat
ter how secular their work. He said 
too much whs lerflt for the clergy, that 
it was necessary for the laymen to 
do more of the praying. The press 
also was too secular, he said. As the 
mouthpieces of Christian communi
ties, he said, the newspapers ought 
to call for a more prayerful nation 
at this crisis.
Petits human appeal,” said his grace. 
‘‘Is He waiting for something? A 
national recognition or national re
pentance?" Conditions were wrong, 
he continued, before the war. The 
moral and spiritual side of the na
tion was alt a low eftib. Family wor
ship, blessing of food, SeUbbalth ob
servance—these things were becom
ing obsolete.

TOI
Advisory Industrial Commit

tee Sees Impossibility in • 
Order of Department.

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28tii, 1M4.
lh31°T °.XerJMno yeara- I was trou- 

3“? °°nst!1Patlon, Drowsiness, 
rackT of Appetite and Headaches. One 
day I saw your sign which read ‘Fruit- 
a-tirves make you feel like walking 
on air.’ This appealed to .me, so x 
decided to try a box. In a very short 
time, I began to feel better, and now 
I feel fine. I have a good appetite, 
relisb everything I eat, and the Head
aches are gone entirely. I recom
mend tills pleasant fruit medicine to 
all my friends.”
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was elected tihair-«
at a .meeting 

h«!d, yesterday in the administration 
buiHing. When Mr. Brigden was 
nominated the advisability of having 
a member outside 
chairman of the

I 1
Si

DAN McLEAN.
50c a .box, 6 for $2.60, triai adze, 

25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I \of the board as
committee wa*/dis- 

The fact was brought out 
that an outside member did not have
a vote on the board. Trustee ira 
rounds objected ustee Ld-during last vm, he grounds that 
4»d i f an outelde memb*

"* «le adv!*ry
Present^ had he™
•* that commuted i n meecln«»

said eæ—
at all.” All n,hi<wiPOWed to the man ruledl'h^ were over-

elected, Trustee Edmunds helnl
"Well6 JhtV7d,afirainst him.

of point" take.entath,77VRioha"r7:mented Re*r«-

^Aedeu^7L^ fGVir alî

55%
wont, take a course of 16 lecture.
ing*fbr tt7‘hi th® pedagogical atand- 

teaching; it being found that
a n i,man^ of the men who had
ap excellent knowledge of their work CbuW not teach. Objections ZJÂ

,he advi»0r>' industrial 
oommittee at a former meeting- as to 
the yùter impossibility of having the 
wen do Uito. They ruled ttiaT the 
man should be given the course while 
at -work. A letter hod been sent to 
iprs. Merchant And 8each, pointing 
this out but the letter was ignored.
Yesterday a committee, consisting of 
Trustees Noble and Edmunds and 
outside members, Bancroft, Richards 
and McKinnon, was appointed to wait 
upon the two doctors, to lay the mat
ter before .them and ask them to visit 
the schools and see why the former 
course was impossible.

School Without Coal.
Alexander McKay, who has charge 

of the technical schools, ‘brought up 
the coal question. He stated tha.. 
at the Central Technical School they 
had no soft coal at all and with the 
hard coal they had It was utterly 
impossible to heat the rooms, let 
alone get power to run the machln- 

The highest temperature that 
could be got in the rooms on Tues
day was 56 degrees, and 
rooms It was only 50 degrees. He 
•aid that he had considered closing 
the school, but that they had man
aged to stand it for that day, but 
tiould not do It for another. Mr. Mc
Kay was asked if he could use the 
pard coal screenings if he had an 
equal amount of soft, and he stated 
that things could be run all right by 
using it in equal quantities.

William Kerr, who is superinten
dent of supplies, stated that he hod 
done all In his power to get coal and 
that it was not possible to get a bit.
"This will be a serious matter,” said 
Chairman Bridgen, "if we have to 
close the schools.” A committee con
sisting of Chairman Bridgen, H. H- 
Mason, F. B. Edmunds and F. P.
Hhimbly. was appointed to visit the 
school and report upon the coai ques
tion and heating conditions.

It was suggested that they visit it A Home Treatment Which 
.-»* six o'clock this morning, the early l: j r v ,

morning being a better time than lcve® and L.ures Eczema, Salt
!atpr ln day and it wouKi give Rheum and An Itching Skin the members a bhance for exercise , g *3Km
in thfc fresh -morning air. In the diseases, and Leaves the
geTSST Mr- Kerr wm try again t0 Skip Soft, Smooth

and Natural.

Toronto’s Colossal Fur-Selling
Event Offers Further Startling Values

cussed.
MEDICATED WINES ARE

AGAIN DISCUSSED6 /
.

Importers Promise to Supply Secret 
Formule, Which is Supposed to 

Be Non-intoxicating. <5Jrfi

‘X3od wants and ex-A case which has received consid
erable attention of. late came before 
the Ontario License Board yesterday 
at the parliament buildings, in which 
the importers of Wincamls

Since the first day of our January Sale hundreds of people have visited our store and made extraor
dinary savings in the price of their furs. Our enormous display of furs bristles with gigantic price 
sacrifices. With our arm to “clear out every fur piece this season” in view we have made reckless 
price reductions., Profit has been relegated to the past. Your opportunity is unprecedented Grasp 
it now before our gorgeously beautiful stock is depleted. Study this list of suggestive values then 

in today and buy your furs at almost half the regular price.

Ed-t
4

! . , , „ ---- ■ are in
terested. Represented by R. T- Hard
ing of the firm of Dewart. Harding, 
Maw and Hodgson, the Wincamls in
terests explained that the old brand 
was off the market, and that 
brand that is non-intoxicating 
now offered for sale, and that the 
latter is strongly medicated, which 
prevents over-drinking.

It was offered that the formula, 
which Is a trade secret, would be 
submitted, and in this regard Chair
man Flavelle said that when the case 
was before the police court the form
ula could not be secured, and a gov
ernment analysis had to be made. 
"We must protect the public," said 
*he chairman, “there is nothing on 
the bottle to warn the public.”

Finally it was decided that the 
lice court was not the proper tri
bunal to deal with the matter, and 
the board now awaits the formula as 
promised. In the meantime it is un
derstood that investigation will pro
ceed, and in the event that the old 
brand is found, the company will be 
held responsible.
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was come®t was necessary to 
gelt batik to God by prayer. Religion 
must be passed on. Reticence at this 
time woe not only weakness, it was 
almost a crime.

Dr. W. E. Taylor, secretary of the 
laymen s missionary movement, had 
charge' of the service. He announced 
the work that was being organized 
for the year under Judge Hodgtns 
and said that a splendid response 
was forShociming from all over Can
ada. The secretary 
general had written
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Random Selections from the January Sale
S250, #75, POO Mid 1350.00 505.00 StMASW- ES

full animal style; finished with 
head, tall and paws; best 
quality skins; crepe de chine 
linings. Regu- « a r nn8116 $45.00

'I
$13.50 RAL WOLFstyle; «TshFMhn^dP% 

M’aMt,<ilk1Mlln8e: *>Wn
cord. Regular 313.60.
Sale Price .............

anima!*lyl**i flnlshedi with heads 
and paws; linings and ties of

$20,00

MODEL HUDSON SEAL
COATS, trimmed, made from 
best quality skins;- large col
lar, deep cuffs end border of 
Alaska Sable, Mink, Kolinsky, 
Natural Lynx, Black Lynx and 
Black Fox; close-fitting, seml- 
fltting and box styles; best 
quality all-silk, brocaded and 
pusey willow linings; 40", 42" 
and 48” long. Regular $260.00,

$185,00

$9.00
the governor- 

„ eay that hh-
excellency would be pleased to atit 
ae ea-tron and was much Interested 
in the work.

V. $fâ,00 C l N N A MON FOX 
,WV MUFFS, new round 

melon style», finished with 
head, tall and paws; do-wri 
bed, crepe de chine linings end 
new ring wrist- s < s r nM'sette $47.50

po-

1LODGES
match eiderdown

wrist-holder. Reg.
$40.00. Sale Price..

Sale}

linings. Regular 
$40.00. Sale Price

1
$350.00 PERSIAN LAMB 
7w"miw COATS, trimmed; 
large cape collar and deep 
2“®*» best quality Alaska 
Sable, full box styles, made 

f?0* PersianLan* skins; rich pusey willow 
and brocaded silk lining»; 42”

B^?;..$225.00

OFFICIALS GO TO OTTAWA SHERWOOD FORESTERS
INSTAL NEW OFFICERS $20.80

5000, 510.00, SI 2.00 to $2510$25.00Confer With... , _ Minister of Public
Works Regarding Development 

Work on Toronto Harbor.
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Surprise Visit Paid by Many sir Knlghta 
From Hamilton Conclave.

The installation of officers for Toronto 
Conclave, No. 3, Knights of Sherwood 
Forest, A.O.F., was conducted last even
ing In the 8.O.E. Hall, A surprise visit 
was paid by Conclave No. 1, from Ham
ilton. headed by Major A. L. Smith, MaJ.
3. Porter, Capt. Pearce and twenty sir 
tnights. The ceremony was performed 
by Major Smith, assisted by his other 
two officers. The following were duly 
installed into, office : W. H. Hltchman, 
commander; T. Bach, vice-cémmander;
W. Hutchins, paymaster; A. O. F. Butt 
adjutant; W. H. Moorehouse, sergeant- 
major; G. Burt, quartermaster; W. But
cher, captain; A Hughes, first lieuten
ant; G. Cooper, second lieutenant;
Harris, first sergeant; F. B. Sinclair, sec
ond jergeant; Col, A. Martin, A. R Wick, 
ett, H.C.S.W., and W. H. Goddard, H. C.
J. W„ trustees. An address of welcome 
was read by W. Hutchins and res$x>nded 
to by the three visiting officers. The 
financial statement of the conclave show
ed a remarkable increase in the finances, 

conse- and the recent smoking concert was a 
great success. It was stated that a se
ries of entertainments had been arranged 
for the coming season.

BEGIN NEW YEAR.

Lodge Cheltenham, S.O.E.B.S., Has In
stallation Ceremony.

At the annual meeting of Lodge Chel. 
tenham No. 178. S.O.E.B.S., in the S O.
L. Hall, last evening, the following offi- officers were installed Into office bv Bro CAkrrn , —_ „„ _T6rntTere ,ln®t^1,ed Jnto office by Bro. E. H. Lovelock, P.G.M., Ontario Wesf : C CONTRACTS LET FOR
J. Otter, district deputy : A. Baker. M- Carrie, W.D.M.; J. H. O'Neal wn _
president; E. B. Halfhead; past president; J- Mcllroy, chaplàin; ' W. V NEW WATER SUPPLY

^ èGe"z?ve?,ldent: W. Jackman. McKeU, D.R.S.; J. Mills, D.F.S.; F 
' C- S' ChaJk’ secretary; W. T. Powers, D.T.; T. Vance, D.D. of C • J Stave Pin. I ru „• 

il,^hifnea^urTr: F- .Tui?er- H. R. MC- T. Jennings, W. J. Robinson, d.L'.;b' WilliKowii -T^U Niagara Park
■ 'vNWJ8nee'r^- DouSlas, commit- Klrk- J- Jennings, W. Harris, auditors It Will Provide uxtra Horsepower

teemen, E. Baker, I.G.; C. Jones, O.G ; wae reported that, despite the present to ^'de Over Shortage.Bros Lucas Rathbone and Lee, trusteed conditions, the district showed an tn- ^ ----------
Hunf Ho^ins^^rDo^r^Vdfe °r“Se m6mbe^_ buHding^ a^.UveTîpè^ line' th^
C0%r^e.DrFD^:'rdPShy! :̂r,WThB7aerr> PR0«^0T LODGE. i.O.O.F. ^^ Rark, ^

ceroorth^loVe^ t0mP°8ed 6‘rthe °ffl- No^r^S T*'"* ï Lod*e' ment of p^wer^ml
• :_____  rh°- ’ was held last night In agana, while the Chtopawa work L

MAID HOPE CIRCLE. A.O.F. turnout of the mènera’ The^chair^ n«Ho c®f*truoU1on> *nd In this con-
l*.;BSilLN6?-„‘Ad s; t tiS» y«5£

Good Year’» Work. rangements were made for the forth- 'hor*eP°wer will be developed by Sep-
_. , „ , ----------- coming euchre and dance in aid of the t6™*er 1, and that with the extra

!a7, niZh».°W nK °fflce!;s were installed at members overseas. machinery which will be instAtod

Mr8l°MrTVntn«hE'tE' Rockwoo<i. secretary; installed by G. Allwood, district deputy 80?,'000' and aIth« H will beP $SM ss&srvÀf as.!^Ærîl'Tr^“»«î
that the sum of $500 had been Invested presentatlvea from every lodge in thé addition ro .V, u, bee” secured, in 
£ the*HalifaxdRehefdFund!'"'1 b6en 8ent CentFe D,8tr,Ct' ^were P^ese'nt. f^tVpowà ^the''meanti^11"8

ST. ANDREW’S ~LODGE, A.F. A A.M. AWARDED FIRST PRIZÉ. .Pow^ CompZy^y6 the Hydro-E^?

Many Visitor. From other Lodge, At- Ue^DUtricTt^Tn^he"^ ‘
tend . Meeting. Hall, It was reported that William III I®?64 *nto manufacture of munitions

zZh: iT'lr AFet7A°M SUA7eW'8 ^*mpiificatlon*of^legre^work‘ “-ed the ’ wVh &
ent. The first degree was worked with 
full musical ritual. The chair was taken 
by Wm. W, Dunlop. W.M., and among 
those present were the following : Wor.
Bro. VI. Lawrence, I.P.M.: W. Bro. J.
Pearson, W. Rae, J, . Watson, J. H.
Dunlop anil J. 8. Lovell. p.M >: R E 
Patterson. J..; Bios. W. J. Coulter, Har.' 
mony Lodge; G. Allen, WM.. Richmond 
Lodge, No. 23, Richmond Hill; D H 
Burt. Peterboro; R,W. Bro. W. C Wil
kinson, S. E. Anglin, St. Andrew’» Lodge.
Sydney. NJ3., and others. 8

TABLE O F BARQAINS — 
Muffs of Black 

Wolf, Hudson Seal, Near Seal, 
Sable, Gray WoTf and many- 
other kinds. Regular $8.00, 
$10.00, *12.00 to «1 |jr 
125.00. Sale Price $4i95

■ «Ay1 wolf muffs!
large, new round, melon, ®tyiH,,2*F,xrSs

5175*,. S.u™S2°g„ISiL«0». 255"1" $28 58trimmed, targe cape «mr- Prioe.,.lv.r»<rw»rJÎc-T.H-,J!7_r 
«MR cuffs of beet quality 
Natural Australian Opossum.
These coats are made from 
fme quidlty Coney skins;* 
best lilting» of brocaded and 
pussy willow eUke; 45” long.
Regular$175.00. «inn r ftS®* Prie» ........$122.50

Lionel Clarke, chairman of th# har
bor board; E. L. Cousins, chief en
gineer; R. S. Gourlay and John Lax- 
ton. members of the harbor board, 
ar® t" Ottawa at present conferring 
with Hon- F. B. Carvell, minister of 
public works, to see what .course the 
government intends' to 
proceeding with the harbor improve
ments in this city. Mr. Carvell has 
announced that

• i i- m an sate ü,ït.?:e
robes, made from Mountain 
Goat skins, In bleok an4.broxvn 
shades ; good full sises; well 
lined and made. gi.ii .«■ r 
Reg. $28.0(Kand X | K 7 H 
$30.00. Sale Price V I U I I U

Ï theery. take about $1500 NATURAL wolfJI3.UU N/EOKPIECES, full
»^al, etyle; finished with head, taHf v ami « paws : rood 
Quality lining» and trimming's. 
Ètejnilâr $16.00. A4 4 c |iSale Price ’ $11,50

alLsay-i 
the kin 
at#. . JIn some hi.«I... the appropriation^

this year will contain only mainten
ance charges, and that the recon
struction work at Halifax would be 
the only work proceeded with.

“If the harbor development work 
Is held up it wm be a most serious 

this clty’” sald acting Mayor 
O Neill yesterday. "Unless the de
velopment Is proceeded with the 
harbor board will be unable to com
mercialize their investment. That 
would Involve a severe strain on the 
financing of the project, and 
quently on the city.”
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SELLERS - GOUGH

FUR COMPANY . . .
244-250 YONGE STREET.

The*
olic YoW.
tlonCome in Early Today MAIL ORDERS E. J.

Wherever you live In the Do- 
rairico you can benefit by the 
special offers In this adver
tisement. The price reduc- 
«ons on three Hudson Seal 
Coaita are enormotw. You can 
effect a wonderful saving If 
you order one of these coots. 
Decide what you want and 
order now. State length. If 
you want a trimmed coat men
tion the kind of for. Your 
order will bè filled without 
delay.
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TORONTOHeals Inflamed

Itching Skin

LEGISLATURE MAY BE 
OPENED FEBRUARY FIFTH

r SUFFER INCONVENIENCE 
RATHER THAN PAY PRICE1

I A4Sign. Point to This Date, and r 
I. B. Lucas Says That Appears 

to Be Good Guess.
Hon. A$S8VV,Mà Slïï'ïJ"

way Purchase Proposition. - !STRATHCONA’S SUCCESSOR
It seems to be pretty well 

stood in the vicinity of the parlia
ment buildings and elpewhere that on 
or about February 5 the next session 
of the legislature will open. When 
Hon. I. B. Lucas was asked if that 
date was right, yesterday, 
sponded with a smile: 
appears to be a pretty good 

There are other signs, 
which wise

i under- “Personally, I think itWoodstock, Ont-, jian. s a 
S allayling inflammation, re
lieving the dreadful Itching and 
^'lng and curing ditching akin dia-
ZZ3’ ,hi?rs and éruI>tilons. we be-6 , thai we Prove that Dr.
Chases Ointment Is the moat (po
tent preparation that it is possible 
to obtain.

So many extreme cases have been 
cured, so much intense and contin
ued agony has been relieved, and 
such a host of people have volun
teered their evidence in this regard 
that we challenge anyone to produce 
like endorsement for any Ointment 
or any preparation which is recom
mended for such diseases.

Chase’s Ointment certainly 
stands alone, unapproached and 
rivalled as a healer of the akin and 
positive cure for itching skin dis
eases. From pimples to

would be J 
better to put up with the inconveni- 
ence for four years longer than pay 1 
the Mackenzie & Mann interests their 1 
own price for Lhb street railway.” 
This is the attitude of Aid. Fred Mc- 
Brien on the taking 
ronto Street Railway, "in 
place, where

Therj 
never \ 
once, a 
you de 
just gd 
commoj 
■tore (
ply it
enough 
It in d

Aemilius Jarvis Appears for First 
Time at National Council of Naval 

League as President.
I

t

At the national council of the Bri
tish and Foreign Sailors’ Society 
fet-day President Aeimi'lius Jarvis 
neared for the firm time

yea- 
ap-

.. . as succes
sor to the late Lord Strathcona. Mr- 
•luatlcc Craig welcomed him on be
half of the council.

W. C. Hot-ken, M.P., was unanl- 
«nously elected a member of the coun-

he re- 
“Well, that 

guess."

over of the To-
the first 

are we going to get the 
money?” asked the aldreman. "And 
even If we had the 
think the public would

Byhowever, your d 
or foui 
pletely1 
every71 
matter 
have.

You 
ging ol 
and yo 
glossy, 
feel a

men read and come 
conclusions from, and one of these is 
•the taking up of tltelr quarters in the 
buildings by Mr. Speaker 
and his family, which 
under way yesterday. Then, 
some days dusting and other

hd8 bean going on in the 
legislative^ chamber, indicating that
dietanatmfutTre.be ln U86 ln the not

wm be «
and there seems to be very little S 
tentlous legislation t 
there is, it is being 
fully at present

tto. money, I do not
line tolerate any 

money being paid to Mackenzie & 
Mann for the intangible assets that 
we will get for nothing In 1921.”

Controller O’Neill, acting 
gave a statement to the press yester-

in ^lnk that It Is even wise
w* the que8tion at the present 

time. \\e are not ln a position 
take over the railway, and we are not 
going to mit our cards on the table.

lhe^e df 8‘<?lng' t? an exposition 
of cards it should, come from the 
other side. The financial situation 
may be more favorable about the 
time the franchise expires. it has 
been stated that the citizens of To
ronto would subscribe the ... 
make the purchase, but could
Sfnd.uUIîC>,îtt*mt? ll,ey have money 
i at. lhey have money to invest 
i?-, , .debentore* for other purposes.
While I am not In favor of purchas
ing now, I feel that anything that 
might be done in preparing to take 
over the railway in 1921 should be 
done, and. suggestions of the kind 
cannot come too soon.”

BJC., 
month.

Jamieson 
process was 

too, for

practl-
new

at Esqutonalt, 
by™t, Fovemor-igeneral last 

. .. Tills is the first seamen’s
institute on Canadian soil to be de
voted exclusively to the use of the 
navy, and it is the most thoroly 
«•quipped Institution of the kind In 
the Dominion. Dr. Hall also describ
ed his visit to the officers and .men 
of the United H ates naviy and their 
unbounded «nithusinera, et hils illu
strated 'lecture on 'The British and 
American Fleets at War.”

The condition- of the much damag
ed Seamen’s Home and Institute at 
Halifax was reported. Votes were ap
proved for maintenance at Vancouver 
-and Esqulmgl-t. (Mr. Justice Craig 
nnd Dr. Hall were appointed to 
for with the navy league of Canada 
regarding co-operation In the promo
tion of welfare work for sailors and 
their dependents.

As this Is tile lm mired th year of 
the activities of the Sailors' Society, 
a suggestion wae outlined for the 

‘creation of the first National Sailors’ 
Orphanage in Canada as a fitting cel
ebration of it. Bishop Brewing and 
Mr. Bruoe L. Smith, the honorary 
treasurer, took part in the discus
sions.

Cj
mayor,Dr.

neces-un-

eczema,
from cbitb’.ains to ulcers, each and 
every form of itching skin disease 
has been cured by this great oint
ment.

Mrs. J. Chapman, 408 Dundtta 
street, Woodstock, Ont. writes: —
•'About three years ago, I Buffered 
greatly from an aiwful rash and Im
itation of the skin on my chest and 
back. I could not bear to touch it 
and had to wear very loose cloth
ing so nothing would rub against it,
At night when -I would 11c down, I 
could get neither sleep nor rest. I 
tried different remediee and doctors’ 
treatments, but never got any relief 
At lost my daughter ad-vleed me to 
try Dr. Chase's Ointment- I did so, 
and after the first application, I was
able to get the first night’s good rest JOINT DEGREE MEETING.
that I had for.a long time. I con- ------- —
turned using the Ointment until I was A .-*olnt, degree meeting was held last 
completely cured.” nnvZ <*»"«» Hall by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is -known in sfr Kntaat ?
almost every community. Ask candidates were advanced^frmn'the black
your neighbors about It. There is to the royal green degree. Several of
probably a marked cure at your door county officers were present, includ- 
which you can investigate. The cures wor Sir S'h(Sin. Knight EUis, Very
made by this preparation wllî stand Knight * Mc^-royDann and Wor- Slr
in vestlgation. 60 cents el box, ait all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & <>.,
Umlted. Toronto. Do not be talked 
into accepting a substitute. Imita
tions only disappoint.

to

P
to com* up. 

guarded
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TORONTO TRAVEL. CLUB.

<$>. tflvb

glvernbTaM^rGHTffth TheoJS^hmo r^d”

The* Provider, ce^maiRtnd^roed^oUr
who gave a paper on “Current 
Musical numbers were given by Misa 
Bva Bundy and Miss Withetoine Dm"

SPBRANZA CLUB PBOGAAM. FIREMEN IMPATIENT
OF BUSINESS DELAY

money to 
we de-a very enjoyable program given bv 

ha Speranza Club at the Base Hoepltti 
tiie number» were given by Mrs jP vr 
Roberts, Mrs. A. A Bowman ' Mra* Leonard Wookey and MlroKennedy^'

•-x.con-
Fn-e Chief Smith, it Is expected wffl 

faT1* °f.the new firemen’s pen- to elicT^ *°me time this week
ter !U£iitin,1ah fnd °“tllne a pol-icj-

ylar » "«'‘K. Since the 
nflttre a*°’ the new com-raanTorfuTr, bl1d en>' meetings, and 

are becoming lm-”iurvjndth!,nt^ral,nb^t,tins the ,und
r<d*nla 11nt1 m« the newly-elected rep- 

. of the meh on the conimit- ‘^.cr,efu*®. ,t0 commit themselves onthe 
wh, ?h they think should be •^OFted- I would not like to emrew 

OWef’^vtSî8'1,, °,pl.nJin yet-" said Dhïtri" 
,Tke chief will probably 

“n 4for th!e week, when we
a. chairman. After we have 

matC.'-Wrman we can call our own

t Fireman Painter and
»l. ’ th^ other member» ofthH refuee<1 to speak,
number good authority that a°' members of the force have 
lawvl^1 Toronto's best known
lawyer» to look after their inUreeU.

i
: h|

ii

WAR LOAN SECURITIESla creese, strength of 
delicate. nervous, 
run-down people 100 
Per cent. In ten days 

menr Instances. S100 forfeit If it 
fRlla as per full ex
planation in larrt 
article soon to

Upf.d'eLre^î.to'iî'ÏÏd

roar doctor or djutgist about it. ‘

1 S you^houMot^'!' ? y°U,^Ve bond« or other valuable doou-

YQU are the purch^ °Ur U^lv1due' Safe **<». or if

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY,LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE,

Henry F, Gooderham, President.

I "
Ta Inquire Into Gas.

Aft order-In-council was filed .with 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board yeeterdeuy requesting the boat'd 
to Inquire into the situation regard
ing natural gas supply in Western 
Ontario.

I
ap-\ CENTRE DISTRICT L.O.L.

The annual meeting of Centre District 
A’-U'5aa bey last eveulng in the
County Orange Hall, when the following

1 I

TORONTO4
J- M. McWblnney. General Manager..
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AER WHEN DADDY COMES AGAINWOMEN’S AUXILIARY 
HEAR HALIFAX STOR

LAWRENCE IS NOW 
WORKING OVERTIME

TROUBLESOME BOYS 
ARE GIVEN A CHANCE

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
\ PERIL BY USING

Boys in Khaki Retui 
to Welcoming

4 Yesterday 
rme.4

The quiet happiness, too deep for 
words, that pervaded the auditorium of 
the Y-M.C.A. yesterday afternoon, when 
the returned soldiers met again their 
loved ones, could be felt' at 
onè entered. It was not necessary to 
be told what was taking place. AU 
over the place family reunions 
to be seen in the making, 
with tear-filled eyes placing wee 
babies Into the

UG EDDY’STheir Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire left on Monday 

«for New York and Washington*, and 
will be away from Ottawa for a week.
During his stay in New York his ex
cellency will honor the dinner of the 
New York State Bar with his pres
ence. Their excellencies will visit 
their daughter, the Lady Maud Mack
intosh and Capt. Mackintosh before 
returning home. They were attended 
by Col. the Hon. Harold Henderson,
Capt. Bulkeley Johnston and 
Ridley. - A

Delightful winter weather and a 
much - appreciated rise in the mercury 
characterized the opening skating 
party of the season, which was held 
at Government House, Ottawa, on Sat
urday afternoon. The guests were re
ceived by their excellencies the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire, the latter 
wearing a tailor-made of purple, with 
ermine and a hat of the same shade of 
velvet, with ostrich plumes. Lady 
Blanche and Lady Dorothy Cavendish 
spent part of the afternoon on the Ice, 
both looking charming in skating cos
tumes of hunter’s green. Tea was 
served shortly before five o’clock In 
the tea room overlooking the skating
rink, Her Excellency the Duchess of I The marriage t nas been announced 
Devonshire leading the way. Later, of Helen, eldest daughter of the lat=> 
at the request of his excellency,, the Judge Edwards Merrill, Plcton, and of 
skaters formed couples and a grand Mrs. Morrilil, Pirinc cArthur avenue to 
chain to the accompaniment of a Mr. Frank Egerton. The bride is one
MrsndArthurh^iackWandh Mr ITArcy of Canada'8 literary women, being a 
Mrs. Arthur Black and Mr. v&xcy poet-authoress of some renown.

* Cot and Mrs. A.' E. Gooderham’s ^rs. fe. B. Smith, London, Ont, gave 
party for Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, the a dance at h«nt recently for
composer, last night at the Canadian f***’ eon. Ernest Smith, who was at 
Academy of Music, was a most enjoy- the naval college, Halifax. Two fellow- 
able entertainment. Col. and Mrs. students bt the young host 
Gooderham received, the latter looking present Mr. Pemttow, HaMfax, and Mr. 
very handsome In grey brocade trim- William Hendrie, Hamilton. Each 
med with Brussels pdint de gaze, and guest brought a small gift for the 
she wore most becoming ropes of ex- blind, In Halifax and a generous sum 
quislte pearls; Mrs. Beach received was realized.
with the host and hostess, wearing a Major and Mrs. Joseph Kllgour, 
gown of black lace and Jet with dia- Sunnybrook Farm, leave on Thursday 
mond ornaments. The platform was for jrnOTidn
most effectively _ decorated with palms, 8ir Alcxander MacComrick of the

&£? Australian Army Medical Corps, Lady 
gram sapper wlfserveHownstatos MacCormick and their two daughters 
from two tables decorated with has- were the guests of Mr. and Sirs. Dun- 
kets of roses and narcissi. The gem can, MacCormick in Montreal on their 
of the program was a cantata com- way via Vancouver to Australia from 
posed by Mrs. Beach, of which she FJTOCe.
olaved the accompaniments, the choral The engagement is announced in 
section of the Women’s Musical Club, England of Captain Burton Wilkes, 
under the baton of the conductor of A.M-C. (Brantford), to Marie, daugh- 
that organization, Mr. Peter Kennedy, ter of Surgeon-Major Henry Mitchell, 
supplying the vocal portion In a mas- Life Guards.
terly manner. Others contributing to The Archbishop of Rupert’s Land 
the program Included the Academy and the Archbishop of Algoma will 
String Quartet, Miss Vera Bar stow, be the guests of the Lord Bishop of 
Mrs. Douglas Raymond, Mr. Douglas Toronto at the See House this week. 
Stanbury, who sang three of Mrs. Mrs. Reginald Meek. Niagara Falls, 
Beach's songs, accompanied by the N.Y., is spending a few days with her 
composer. Among those present were glisters, the Misées Kirkpatrick, Low- 
Capt. and Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Jr., ther avenue.
Col. and Mrs. Bruce, Miss Muriel Mrs. A. A- Macdonald is giving a
Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams dance tonight to honor of her dau^h- 

jr„ Mrs. Arthurs, Mr. and Mrs. Beau- ter. Miss Margaret Macdonald, 
pre Miss Bauchope, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Mrs. E. N. Bate, who has

___________-T===== spending Christmas in St. Catharines
with her father, Colonel King, is ex- 

lllllillllllllllimil.lllllUIIIIMiiiiillllllwnW pected home on Friday.
------------—m gsm fi®Mias Gwendoline Cayley has

I ViiNr turned from Washington, where she
has been for several weeks.

Rev. W. F. Rushbrook, superinten
dent of the Prince Rupert Coast Mis
sion, also priest and, captain of the 
Anglican mission 
Cross,” is paying, ai 
toother, Mrs. Rui 
avemue,

, Major and "Mrs. Fetherstone Ayles- 
worth, who have lately returned from 
CVerléas, are ait the Queen’s.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hey land, Vic
toria, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Beatrice, to Major 
Walter 8. Barton, late of the 7th Bat-

A chronic dyspeptic’s advice about the monia, rheumatism,-end other alleged re- ai}?. 8<>n MJv an.d Mrs. A. S.
choice cf food Is scarcely good advice for [ suits of exposure in the soldiers defend- Barton, Glen Holt, Esqulmalt. The 
normal individuals to follow. ing civilization in tlhe trenches. They groom-elect is attached to the head-

Yet the majority of people in America were unable to understand the actually quarters staff of the military conval- 
listen witli respect to the advice of Vic- , diminishing prevalence of such diseases escent hospitals commission m Ot- 
tims of chronic nose, throat and bronchial among the troops. They couldn t under- tawa.
disorders and sufferers with various other stand U for lhewne ^-T^nSEjetand Mr- Edmund LeCourt, cadet, I.R.F.C., 
ailments which seem to be more or less everyday mollycoddle cant understond haa returned to Camp Mohawk. Deseron- 
lnfluenced by atmospheric conditions, In how a healthy man can escape lllneM if to_ after ependlng the Christmas holl- 
the matter of exposure to weather, damp- ; he gets his leet wet or sits In ahraugnt. days [n town with his parents, Mr. and 
ness, draughts and sudden changes of ; The more we learn about the causas and j^r». E. LeCourt.

natiue of disease tfofe less do we libel the Miss Geraldine Sewell, who has been 
weather. the guest of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and

Mrs. J. F. Shaw, for the last few weeks, 
has returned home. Miss Sewell went to 
Ottawa to be bridesmaid to her cousin, 
Mrs. J. Kehlor Carr, who was formerly 
Miss Brie Shaw.

The Messrs. Frank and Albert Donnelly 
and the Messrs. Robert Brown and Harry 
Weeks have arrived from Calgary to Join 
the I.R.F.C. In Toronto.

Mists Edith Dyke is to town from Fort 
William.

Mr. Arthur L. Tregimes is in town 
from Calgary to Join the I.R.F.C.

Mrs. and Miss Carter have arrived in 
Vancouver and are visiting Mrs. Carter’s 
mother, Mrs. J. J. Allen.

Mr. J. O. Trotter. Calgary, id in To
ronto to visit his brother, Dr. j. Trotter, 
who Is seriously ill.

Mrs. M. C. Mulhem is spending a few 
days In Montreal visiting friends and is 
at present the guest of Mfs. J. A. Roy, 
St. Denis street. i

Mrs. Allen Kerr, Bathurst street! is in 
New York and will not be able to see 
her friends until the end of February.

Rosa, Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. W. J. 
Elliott, Mrs. DeFriee, Mrs. G. Tower 
Fergusson, Mrs. Miller Lash, Mr. and 
Mrs. Van der Linde, Mrs. Dalton Da
vies, Mies MacPherson, Miss Stuart, 
Mrs. Martin, Miss M. Martin, Mrs. 
Weisman, Mies Doherty, Miss Skey, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Walker, Miss Wag
ner, Mrs.-Frÿ, Mrs. Auden, Miss Phil
lips, Mrs. Ogden, Mrs. McNalrn, Dr. 
Pearsall, Mrs. Stanbury, Mrs. Hugh 
White, Mrs. King, Mrs. Weatherald, 
Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Wallace, Mr. Frank 
Weisman, Dr. and Mrs. Wagner. Mr. 
and Mrs. MacDonald, Miss Cockourn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morando, Mr. and Mrs. 
Von Kunlts, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce, Dr. and Mrs. 
Vogt, Mr. and Mrs. Lulgo Kihl, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Armstrong, Mr. and 
Mrs, Forsyth, Mrs. Hambourg, Mr. Boris 
Hambourg,"Mrs; and Miss Tough, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jennings.

Col Stockwell, D-S.O., Royal Artil
lery, who Is on leave from, the front, 
and Mrs. Stockwell (Buffalo) are at 
the Queen’s. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C assois, who 
have been visiting -Sir Walter and 
Lady Casse Is in Ottawa, have returned 
to town.

Sent Donation to Relief Fun< 
and Hear How Distribu

tion Was Made.

Automobile Man Says He Has 
New Life and Energy After 

Taking Tanlac.

Boys Who Never Had a 
Square Deal Are 

Tried Out.
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
once as

/

were “SILENT 500’S”TOUCHING INCIDENTS |

Captain Neal of Halifax De4 
scribes Work of Y.M.C.A. 

in Stricken City.

Women “My pew year rwlish for all suffering 
people is that they may find the 
derful relief Tanlac has given me.” 
said James Laiwrence. who resides at 
2231 St. Clair avenue, Toronto. Mr. 
Lawrence has lived in Toronto for 
many years and is employed by the 
WElys-Overland Company.

”1 had gotten in a pretty bad 
shape,” continued Mr. Lawrence, ‘las 
a result of stomach trouble which 
had been pulling me down for at least 
a year, and I’m confident that I 
couldn’.: have kept going much loit
er if it hqdn’t been for the good work 
of Tanlac. 
poor, I never relished anything to eat 
and suffered a great deal from Read- 
stab es and indigestion, 
would eat agreed with me and I was 
constantly belching up sour gas and 
undigested food, 
energy, got up 4n (the mornings feel
ing bad and often had something Ilk® 
nervous tr.emors. The least little ex
citement would start me to shaking, I 
would get weak and turn white as a 
sheet. I always had that tired feel
ing and the least tittle Job of work 
would completely fag me out. In spite 
of ,-ithe fact that I tried many dif
ferent kinds of medicines I kept going 
down.

“I have never had anything to make 
me feel so strong and well as a few 
bottles of Tanlac. 
taking it I’ve been putting in 
siderqjble overtime at the factory— 
have been under a heavy strain—and 
In spite of this Tanlac has built me 
up and made me feel like a pew man. 
My appetite le fine apd I can eti-t 
big. hearty meals and never foe both
ered with Indigestion the least bit. 
My nerves are In better shape, too, 
and in place of that tired, draggy 
feeling, I have new life and vim. Yes, 
sir, Dm feeling altogether different 
now and I can recommend Tanlac 
to anybody who is all run-down and 
played out (like I was.”

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn'e Drug Stores and by one regu
lar established ' agency In every town. 
—(Advertisement.)

"We have tried ‘mothering’ on boys 
who have never been properly ’mother
ed’ before, and it works,” says Arthur 
D. Chandler in his story, ‘The Little 
Red Farm House,” which pictures the 
way New Jersey has handled some of 
Its troublesome boys.

The boys’ farm has been established 
for the teaching of boys who have 
committed such offences as truancy, 
keeping bad company, stealing, va
grancy and dependency." Whether the 
lé.'*, name should be classed as an of
fence may be questioned, 
tain that none need protection and 
kind treatment more than the little 
fellow who is homeless.

Mr. Chandler has been a writer for 
magazines and a publisher, and has 
himself secured the, farm as a real 
home «and training ground for 28 boys 
who have served their time in the 
state home. Who his associates 
he does not say, except that the cook 
was a black mammy who has proved 
"that the mothering faculty is not a 
matter of color, creed or relation
ship.”

.. , „ , open arms of the
khaki-clad daddies, older children 
clinging to the newly returned long- 
lost father, young girls with fair faces 
rosy with joy—all happy together.

One little group attracted attention 
because of the gladness In the faces 
of two young girls who stood beside 
a soldier seated on the sofa, with a 
tiny little lad In one arm and his other 
arm around a sweet-faced little woman 
whose eyes never left his face.

“Whom are you welcoming?” was 
asked of one of the young girls. ) 

"Father, our father,” «he said In 
joyous tones. “He had shell-shock and 
trench fever, that’s all. He has been 
gone a year.”

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”Capt.

J EDDY*
i

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a » chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
bloVn out.

;Art last month's meeting the worn 
en’s auxiliar y of the YvM.C.A. vote 
$800 towards the Halifax Relief Fundi 
Yesterday at itibe regular* meeting) 
held in the Central Y.M.C.A., thef 
hejwd from Captain Neal, of Halifax); 
a Ascription of what had been done 
with the money sent. In order to” 

•give Captain Neal as much time eg 
possible the regular business was 
deferred, the treasurer's report only 
being read, showing that after send?; 
Ing the Halifax donation and $1,- 

■- 000 to India, there is still a foallance 
of $5735.45, from proceed* of .recent,

’ musical entertainments. Captain Neal 
had a blackboard talk with the mem
bers. He had drawn a colored man 
of Halifax and barbor, which proved 
of assistance in explaining the loca* 
,tton and extent of the disaster- 
i .The work of the YJMJCaA. was 
first outlined aftd the location of the 
different military and naval .hospitals 
(where the Y.M.C.A. is at work in 
Halifax were fully discribed. 

Beautiful Morning.
'The morning of that fatal day for 

Halifax, Dec. 6, was the most per
fect I ever remember,” said Captain 
Neal. “I remarked to my assistant 
on the beauty of the morning, the 
glory of the scene spread out before 
us, the calmness and quietness of tnw 
sea and the sky, and then I entered 
the building.” Captain Neal said the 
first shock was like a mild earth
quake, the building shaking and, 
swaying for a few seconds, end then 

the Indescribable Shock, ths

5
It is cer-

My appetite was verv

'Nothing I Look for the words
» “CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

NURSES GUESTS OF PRESS.

Women Newspaper Writers Entertain 
Girls From Hospital In France.lling

rallies

I had no life and
/are THE

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

Mias Olive Gaviltier and Miss Sme- 
wart Galt, two nursing sisters from 
the Canadian Convalescent Home for 
Officers at Dieppe, F'nance, were 
gueats at the Women’s Press Club

Methods Employed.
As to methods. Mr. Chandler writes:
"We have tried the ‘square deal’ on 

boys who never knew by Experience 
what a ‘square deal’ was. It works.

“We have had faith that there was 
goodness, manliness and a wish to be 
on the level and go straight in every 
boy. Sometimes it works slowly, but 
it works.

"We have tried the ‘old swimmin’ 
hole’ as a means of grace. It works 
fine.”

The boys are required to1 work five 
hours a day for the food they eat. 
They are paid ten cents an hour for 
overtime, and they may use this money 
to buy their owh clotl.«w. It is founa 
that rightful ownership is an antidote 
to dishonesty.

Life In the open and sympathetic 
leadership brings the boy's to love and 
admire the birds, the flowers and 
other works of nature.

"Our specialty,” days the writer, “is 
making rightness unusually tempting 
and Interesting.” 
choose develops those qualities which, 
In time, will make self-respecting, 
self-supporting, useful men and good 
citizens, instead of dangerous crooks 
—a menace to the community, and a 
serious expense t’o the state for con
viction and for support in custody.

5
&

I
yesterday afternoon. Nursing Sister 
Edith MoAtpin. of No. 7 Queen's Unit, 
France, was also a guest of honor, 
the three Canadian girls meeting to- 
the first time bn Canadian soil, altho 
all had shared In the heroic worn of 
the overseas nurse.

Miss Gavlllier spoke enthusiastic
ally of the men who come from all 
parts of Finance to this now well- 
known home, which, tho supported 
by Canada, has among its honored 
and welcome guests, patients from 
Australia, South Africa, England, 
Canada—any part of the British Do
minions.

AAked if there Was anything that 
the hospital needed, which is not al
ready supplied. Miss Galt said an 
"electrical vibrator,” she thought 
would be so much appreciated. ‘‘This 
may not be Interesting to the public.” 
said the nurse, but as she" Is the 

of the institution, It is 
to understand how well she

de extraor- 
kntic price 
ide reckless 
bd. Grasp 
blues, then

Announcementswere

y Slices dt any character relating te 
futurs events, the purpose of which U 

raising of money, are inserted In ths 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agate line.

Since I've (been
oon-

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organisations of future 
•vents? where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may bo inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

if.

Sale Xt
WOMEN'S ART ASSOCIATION LEC-

ture this afternoon, 3.30, Prof. G. S. 
.Brett, will speak on Indian jhlastern 
and Western Ideals. Hos-tees, Mrs. J. 
Wilton Morse.

p R A L WOLF
‘J,1?, new Pillow 
with head and 

nes: downFji.oo
■
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RECEPTION FOR PRESIDENT.

Head of Jewish Council of Women wf 
America Entertained.

In toopor of Mrs. Janet Simons Har
ris, president of the Jewish Council 
of Women of America, a reception 
was given at the handsome home of 
Mrs. Leo Frankel, Jarvis street. A 
large number were in attendance, the 
Spacious roams being taxed to their 
capacity. Mrs. Harris gave an ad
dress, speaking of the work of the 
members of the Jewish Council of 
Women ithrüout America in the mat
ter of providing comfort and accom
modation for Immigrant families 
coming into this country.

The organization has a membership 
of 25,000 with activities to 498 towns. 
"Wherever any number of these 25,- 
000 members are met, there are so 
many friends,” Mrs. Harris told her 
a-udlence.

At the close of the address, which 
.was enthusiastically received, tea was 

from^a table delightfully 
tred With lace and pale 1 pink carna
tions- Mrs. Jacobs and Mrs. J. 
-Levy, assisted by a bevy of (beauti
ful girls, werb the tea hostesses at 
the altogether charming function, f

»LYNX N-ECK. 
• made from 
furred skins ; 
, full animal 
1 with heads 
-gs and ties of

The freedom to
came
thing no one has yet attempted to 
describe. The story of the horror that 
followed the agony of searching par
ties, the misery and awful suffering, 
told in simple language, brought it 
all so touchingly near, and many wet 
eyes were In the audience as Captain
Nt1^a:enrlTeyglvenTthoesree wn= three girls have only a short leave 
“d TStance | of absence, at -the expiration of which

Whfrit Shadow. Rest. they will have to return to work at
Ths déplorai<Se feature of the dis ■ Ltheir hospital, 

aster Is the many who have lost tbelç ,
eyesight entirely and partially. Ther» **
are fully 250 totally -blind in ’HaUfal i gs? 
thru tlito explosion, and 100 pantiaÿ ) f 

blinded. There" are many little etc 
dren who will never see again, tit 
the problem as to what to do w 
these tittle ones must still -be solves.
Captain Neal told of the spirit of 
the people and the courage of them 
all, saying It to wonderful and shows 
the kind of stuff Canadian people

masseuse 
easy
knew the value it would -be to the STRENUOUS EFFORTS

TO CONSERVE FOOD$20.00 men.
Miss McAlpin, too, was very proud 

of her unit, remarking that It was 
of the largest In France. The

K L Y -N. X
new melon 

s; made up to w,’ 
es; eiderdown

National Council of Women Sends 
Out Warning From Food 

Controller- MME. HOMER RENDERS
SATISFYING PROGRAM

i
' $20,00
2.00 to 425.00

been* A nation-wide effort to promote 
food conservation lç being planned bÿ 
the National Council of Women, Mrs. 
Rhys D. Flalrbaim, the secretary, has 
addressed a letter to each of the local 
secretaries -of the organization asking 
lor the co-operartion of every woman 
in Canada. Accompanying tlhe appeal 
is a letter .written by Food Controller 
W. J. Hanna to the national council. 
He says in part:

“The coming year is one of vital 
The last statement Mr.

i.
Great Contralto Delights Large Audi

ence With Fine Selection at
MasseyBARGAINS —

its of Black 
*al, Near Seal, 
-If and many 
tegular $8.00,

re- Mall.

Louise Homer, who in the course 
of her career as one of America’s 
greatest artists, has been heard in the 
chief musical centres of the old world 
and on this side of the Atlantic, scor
ed fresh laurels at Massey Hall last 
night, when, despite many counter- 
attractions, an exceptionally large au
dience was present.

Mme. Horned has a voice of excep
tional range, the upper register being 
at her command equally with the rich 
lower notes, which place her in the 
contralto category, and thruout her 
entire program she sang with the au
thority born of a perfect knowledge 
of technique and intimate familiarity 
with every number on her varied pro
gram. The opening group, the “Lar
go,” Xerxes, by Handel, showed the 
volume and sustaining power of the 
singer and was a very promising in
troduction.
"Regli occhi,” by J. A. Peril, and "An 
Old Sacred Lullaby,” by "D. Comer, 
the last selection, ‘‘Eli, Ell,” being the 
most effective of the group. This is 
an old Yiddish melody of Russia and 
Poland of the invocation order, the 
artist rendering it with fine dramatic 
expression.
English songs Mme. Homer proved 
herself as much at home in the sim
pler selections as in her previous of
ferings. In response to insistent re
calls she sang the “Battle Hymn of 
the Republic,” which was one of her 
most sympathetic numbers. Three of 
the songs in one group, “Sheep and 
Lambs,” "Cuddle Doon” and ‘Thy 
Voice Is Heard,” were by Sidney 
Homer, husband of the singer.

While every number on the pro
gram was of the highest merit it was 
in the aria “Mon coeur | s’ouvre a ta 
voix” that Mme. Homer scored the 
triumph of the evening, the beauti
ful composition of Saint-Saëns finding 
at every phrase splendid intellectual 
interpretation, and the brilliant end
ing bringing to the artist a furore of 
applause, to acknowledge which she 
had repeatedly to appear before the 
footlights. A group of English songs, 
in all of which she was equally happy, 
was her concluding offering, 
then the audience was not satisfied, 
and Mme. Homer graciously respond
ed’ to their recall by an aria which 
was one of the most satisfying of an 
altogether hlghjy artistic program.

.• i
by WILLIAM * BRADY *d.
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crises.
Hoover made on the question reads as 
foBogs. Starvation mv an unparallel
ed scale faces the nations of Europe 
unless tlhe most strenuous efforts be 
made to the United States and- Canada 
to meet the situation.’ ”

To help meet the situation Mr. 
Hanna suggests: “Vegeta-ble raising, 
city lot gardening and tho use of fresh 
vegetables wherever possible in place 
of canned food, substitution of other 
cereals for wheat, the encouragement 
of poultry raising, ipig raising, bee 
farming and seed retiring.”

served cen-

1J are.

$16.75 CATHOLIC YOUNG LADIES.

The monthly meeting of the Cath
olic Young LaUee’ Literary Associa
tion was held at tive home of Mrs. 
E. J. O'Neil, Bernard avenue. The 
program
gueon wiho gave a most interesting 
resume of “French Windows.” onë of 

stories by ‘‘John 
Ayacough," a Catholic chaplain and 

who has seen 
service in 

Miss Georgie 
had a comprehensive 

paper on Halifax, dealing with the 
fortifications and natural resources of 
that part 1 of thg country and with 
incidents relating to the terrible 
catastrophe of the last feiw weeks. 
Discussion, followed by dainty re
freshments, closed a most enjoyable 
evening. _____

Exposure I'TELLS OF HALIFAX DISASTER.

Mrs. Charles Archibald of Halifax was 
the speaker at the meeting of the Lord 
Seaton Chapter, I.O.D.EL, which met yes
terday afternoon at the home of Mr*. 
Frueer, Whitney avenue. The subject 
of the address was the late disaster in 
Halifax and the speaker was listened to 
with absorbing Interest.
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FIRST OPEN MUSICAL.

The Young People’s Home Vuricals. 
with Mrs. R. J. Dllworth as president, 
gave the first of their open meeting* at 
the Conservatory of Music, thç.-artist* 
being Miss Rachael CopelandXyMre. 
Andrew Ktnghom, Dm eat Seitz, Mrs. 
Dllworth, J. L. Lugsdin and Miss Flor
ence Senton Box.

Itemperature.
It is a hard fact that a healthy individ

ual suffers no-apparent harm from ex
posure It. the everyday sense of the word. 
The reason why e. healthy individual can 
stand exposure to draughts, dampness, 
wet feet, inclement weather and so forth,, i 
Is because he has a vasomotor nervouer 
system that works. This system is the 
automatic controller of the circulation ; It 
Is the 4-ystem which regulates and equal
izes the distribution of blood under con
stantly varying conditions of environment;
It is the system which enables one to 
warm up in the reaction that follows a 
cool bath—no matter whether the bath 
be a water bath or an air bath.

The reason why a victim of chronic 
rhinitis (inflammation of the lining of the 
rtaeal cayltyl, or. as the indifferent doc
tor calls it, "catarrh,” doesn't find ex- 

comlortable is because his

MAJOR HARRISON SPEAKS.

At the meeting of the Women's 
Auxiliary of the C.A.D.C., held in the 
Dental College yesterday, Major Howard 
Harrison gave an add 
some of his experiences overseas.

This was followed by

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Good Gracious Clarlbel!
Is it possible to catch a cold from a 

person with whom you are in constant 
contact? I invariably seem to catch a 
cold when any member of the family has 
one, and people say it is not possible to 
contract colds by personal contact. Please 
sign my name as Carllbei.

A.—Well, Clarlbel, to a modern doctor 
it is just as Impossible to think of a 
common ’’cold” without infection as it 
is to tltink of diphtheria without b&cllM. 
As )on g as people persist In denying the 
contagiousness of “colds” you and a mil
lion other susceptible or non-lmmune vic
tims will have to keep your distance or 
take your chances on thé germs they 
spray you with when they talk, laugh, 
cough, sneeze or work with you.
Hang Your Clothes on a Bramble Bush.

Last July I went to swimming at the 
wrolg time. ... I underwent a sec
ond operation, for appendicitis, in Sep
tember. But even after that I had pains 
Just, the earns a* before I was operated 
on. The first of December I had my 

Do you think 
going in the water caused all that, trou
ble?

A.—No. We can assure you that going 
in swimming had nothing whatever to do 
with the subsequent events. We might 
add that any girl in fair health should 
not Interrupt her pnysical activities at 
the wrong time or any other time: to 
other words, a woman isn’t a delicate 
iftvalid because she is a woman. And this 
isn’t jiust our own idee; It is the teach
ing of some of the most experienced spe
cialists in women’s diseases.

Idealing with

$In the next group of Make Your Stomach 
Your Best Friend
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Aid. Fred McBrien Re- 
e Toronto Street' Rail- 
irehase Proposition. Stuart’s Dyspepsie Tablets Digest 

the Food, Prevent Sourness 
and Make You Feel 

Fine All Over.'
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There is one sure way 
never failed to remove dandruff at 
once, .and that is to dissolve It, then 
you destroy it entirely, To do this, 
just get about four ounces of plain, 

* common liquid arvon from any drug 
store- (this is all you will need), ap
ply it at night when retiring; use 
enpugh to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all. of 
your dandruff will be gone, and three 
or four more " applications will com
pletely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of it, no 
matter how much dandruff you may 
have.

You will find all Itching and dig
ging of the scalp will stop instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and 
feel a hundred times tetter.

poeure so
motor nervous system doesn’t work. It 
lasn’t been naturally trained. It has been 
unnaturally coddled by a lifetime of er
ratic habits, by the great mistake of try
ing to keep good and warm by artificial 
means instead of attaining this desirable 
a ad by natural means. Nature gives ue 
the means of keeping good and warm, 
but too many of us, indeed, the vast ma
jority of us in civilized communities, in
sist upon substituting artificial means for 
nature's own—we actually acquire the no
tion that the way to keep warm Is to 
keep the household temperature six to 
ten degrees higher than is hygienically or 
physiologically necessary, 
simply won’t stand for such mistake». 
She retaliates by leaving us in tho lurch 
when we are compelled to fare forth from 
our caves and expose ourselves to the 
open.

Medical mollycoddles looked forward 
confidently to a vast amount of pneu-

vaso-

if you feel any distress after eating 
take a Stuart’s Dyspepela Tablet. You 
will then have a good, steady friend in 
your stomach. For no matter what you 
eat there will be no gaa, no sour rirings. 
no lump in your throat, no biliousness, 
no dark brown taste in the morning. And 
should you now be troubled, eat a tab
let es soon as possible and relief wiH 
come promptly, 
at once the faults of a weak or over
worked stomach, they do the work while 
the stomâch rests and recovers itself 
Particularly effective are they for ban
queters and those w^ioee environment 
brings them in contact with the rich food 
most apt to causa stomach derangement. 
Relief in these cases always brings the 
glad smile. Get a box of Stuart’s Dye-, 
pepf iu Tablets. 50 cent», in any drug 
store. Be good to your stomach.
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.FIRST NOONTIDE PRAYER. \third operation j
The first of the weekly noontide prayer 

meetings for the empire to be held in 
the Salvation Army Temple, Albert street, 
was conducted yesterday by Commissioner 
Richards. There was a large attendance. 
The commissioner spoke of Elijah’s pray
er ort Mount Carmel as a model for the 
humble, persistent, believing, prevailing 
prayer which was necessary at the pre
sent time. There was authority in God’s 
word which justified entire confidence 
that such prayer would be heard and 
answered.
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WILL IVAN PICK UP HIS GUN AGAIN 7thing will have been added out of the stern times thru which 
passed to evoke a maturer and richer note In the Vprks iferformed.

The program offers considerable scope for orchestral interpretation. 
Profound interest

we have s H Lac! I N Swimust always attach to Tsohaikowsky’e great 
“Pathétique" symphony. The Anacreon overture of Cherubini has the 
appeal of classic charm. There are shorty numbers, too, lnclüdtng a 
setting of Edward McDowell's “Sea Song,” by the local composer, Mr. 
Leo Smith. Of all the arts, music should have been the last to have 
been interfered with by the war, and the revival of the orchestra work 
done by Mr. Weisman should elicit an earnest response from the musical 
public of the city.
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RIGHTING WRONGS, 
ALLIES’WAR AIM

belts 
* rial.. WA Democratic War.

President Wilson followed up Premier Lloyd George’s frontal 
with a barrage lire which will leave the German diplomatic forces 
out shelter.

gw .

I <c. Silkattack 
witlr-

The German papers have attempted to Insinuate that Lloyd 
George’s terms were for nothing else than to add to British territory, and 
that the program of the entente allies was merely one of annexation. It 
was a tu quoque reply, in fact, to the British premier. The German press 
Is unwilling to admit that Britain represents the world view, ithe desire 
of the nations, and not merely any separate national aspiration. They 
would assume that the British proposals to leave to native raoes the self- 
determination of their destiny is as false as their own German plan of 
requiring a plebiscite under milltai-y auspices. The fact is that the Ger
man military party never had any other idea than annexation of af' the 
territory that they have Invaded, and they cannot understand that Britain 
Is not consumed with the jame desire for plunder. General von 1/ieb has 
made the Prussian aim quite clear in his speech at Halle. "We will in
corporât^ Courland, bringing in sixty million Russians,” he said, "and the 
Slav nightmare will then ride us no longer.” This takes no thought of 
tho revolution in Russia, and is as innocent of any trust in democracy as 
we might expect of the kaiser himself. The whole Prussian junkerdum 
have but one idea. They want the earth. ■"

President Wilson's speech follow* that of Lloyd George in all essen
tials. The fourteen propositions should be studied along with past utter
ances of the entente leaders. It will be found to be in harmony with 
British ^vfewe because it is based upon the same equitable principles. The 

thorny question of the freedom of the seas Is the second proposition, but 
it appears that if Lloyd George’s proposal of reduction of armament* Is 
to be effective under an international guard the freedom of the seas would 
he automatic, and would only be Interfered with by international action. 
If there Is ever to he unity among the nations, as the working out df the 
alms of the great war seems to imply, then there is nothing in this that 
any nation can object to, for thé same principles will always guide their 
counsels and rule their decisions.
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faatu
lane,during hours when the tetter axe not 

open for business.
\Turn off every lamp and switch off 

every heater or motor, the use of 
which is not absolutely needed.

Electrical energy is vitally needed 
for the manufacture of many war ee 
sentials, and these can only be 
fact tuned if every user of 
energy helps fcn reducing the present 
general consumption. Coal Is being 
used to relieve the waterpower short
age, and! the costliness and scarcity of 
coal are well known.

(Signed) H. L. Drayton,
. Power Controller.

Hydro-Commission’s Appeal.
Prom the Hydro-Electric Power 

Commission comes this appeal which, 
when put Into effect, will augment the 
available supply of power vedy 
siderably.
To Niagara, Toronto to Windsor and 

Central Ontario districts:
The Hydro-Electric Power Cont 

mission again bring to your attention 
the absolute necessity of conserving 
the use of electric power at all times 
and to the fullest extent. There is 
great shortage of power for the manu
facture of the most important and es
sential war munitions used in the 
manufacture of high-grade steel for 
shells and guns and also explosives, 
as well as many other important 
materials.

The commission, therefore, orders 
and directs -that all municipalities, 
commissions, companies or persons 
being supplied by the commission ex
ercise the strictest economy in the use 
of electrical energy, and that on and 
after Jan, 15, 1918, and until further 
notice, the use of eiedtrioal energy for 
advertising or ornamental lighting 
shall be discontinued entirely, and 
that electric street lighting be reduced 
to the utmost possible limit, discon
tinuing cluster lighting entirely and 
only using sudli lamps as are actually 
necessary for the safety of1 the public.

Under the heading of advertising is 
included the interior of buildings dur
ing the hours when the latter are not 
open for business, 
lamp, switch off 
motor, the use of which is not abso
lutely needed.

with the governments; evacuation of 
all Russian territory and opportunity 
for Russia’s political development; 
evacuyion of Belgium, evacuation of 
French territory and righting of the 
Alsace-Lorraine wrong; readjustment 
of Italy’s frontiers aloffe recognizable 
lines of nationality; free opportunity 
for autonomous development- of the 
peoples of Austria- Hungary ; evacua
tion of Rumania, Serbia* and Moatene- 
gro, and guarantees for all the Balkan 
states; sovereignty for Turkey’s por
tion of the Ottoman empire and 
tonomy for other- nationalities; an in
dependent Poland with access to thp 
sea; and general association of nations 
for mutual guarantees of independence 
and territorial integrity to large and 
small states alike.
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I cok>KS»! raiSympathy for Russia.
A notable feature of the address was 

the sympathetic attitude of the presi
dent toward the Russian representa
tives who dealt with the Germans at 
the peace conference—the BolsheviM, 
often execrated for their defection 
from the entente and for permitting 
themselves to be drawn into the Teu
tonic peace trap. The Russians, he 
said, presenting a perfectly clear 
statement of the principles upon which 
they would be willing to conclude 
peace, were sincere and in earnest, and 
when they found that the actual Ger
man terms of settlement came from 
the military leaders, who had no 
thought but to keep what they had 
taken, the negotiations were broken oft.

Upon the question of whether xne 
Russians and the would are to listen 
to the military and Imperialistic min
ority, which so fax has damn sited the 
Teutonic policy, 
leaders and parties who
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There is possible ambiguity in the eighth proposition—"All French 

territory to be freed and restored, and reparation for the taking of Alsace- 
Lorraine.” It this accepts the French view that Alsace-Lorraine is French 
territory, then President Wilson commits himself to reparation in addi
tion to restoration. The applause and enthusiasm of the audience

v

I 1 2T§|or to the Liberal 
speak the 

Spirit and intentions of the resolu
tions adopted toy the German retch - 
stag last July, the president deedar- 

muSt depend the peace of the 
world. This was in line with hi» 
previous declaration that the world 
of the present rulers of Germany 
could not be taken for anything 
worth while, but he * took care tio 
disclaim any Inltebtlon to suggest a 
change in German institutions.

Washington’s Views.
Everywhere in Washington it was 

agreed Wt the president had made 
a great address and had given ex
pression to the views of the American 
people as a whole- The difference of 
opinion was as to whether it 
peace or a wax speech-

seem
to Indicate that this was understood to be the case. It, however, the 
French territory referred to is the invaded portion of the last three

2 Fl. , .. .... .... year»,
then Alsace-Lorraine would remain with Germany, and France would be 

compensated. This, however, Is not what France wants, nor what the 
people of Alsace-Lorraine want.

counsel among the adversaries of the 
central ' powers,” made his address 
supplementary to that of the British 
premier.

Uoyd George’s speech [was prepared 
before the abrupt termination of the 
Brest-Ldtov.sk negotiations, and he 
took a rather hopeless view of Rus
sia’s future, declaring that “if Russia 
acts independently we cannot help the 
catastrophe.”

President Wilson is much more opti
mist icto the full awakening of the 
Russians to the dangers to the pitfall 
Which Germany tons dug for them. 

Slight Differences-
Some slight differences in the 

statements of alms as compared with 
the recent declarations of Lloyd 
George are noticed, But It Is stated 
that these are unimportant and not 
designed in any way to affect or 
weaken the principles laid down as the 
-basis for any peace that might) be 
considered. One Instance is the use 
of the term “evacuation and restora
tion,” by the president in regard to 
Belgium, instead of restoration and 
reparation. This “restoration,” the 
president is said to hold, must be at 
the expense of Germany, and not of 
all of the warring states as proposed 
by the Russians, so the difference in 
phrasing is not regarded as substan-

"Gentlemen of the congress: Once 
more, as repeatedly before, the spokes
men of the central empires have indi
cated their desire to discuss the ob
jects of the war and the possible-basis 
of a general peace. Parleys have been 
in progress at Brest-Ltftovsk between 
Russian representatives and represen
tatives of the central powers, to which 
the attention of all the belligerents 
has been invited for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether it may he pos
sible to extend these parleys into a 
general conference with regard V 
terms of peace and settlement. Th 
Russian representatives presented no 
only a perfectly definite statement c 
the principles upon which they woul, 
be willing to conclude peace, but also 
an equally definite program of the 
concrete application of these princi
ples. The representatives of the cen
tral powers, on their part, presented 
an outline of settlement which, If much 
less definite, seemed susceptible of 
liberal Interpretation until 
eifle program of practical 
added. That program proposed no con
cessions at all, either to sovereignty 
of Russia or to the,preferences of the 
population With whose fortunes it 
-dealt, but meant, In a word, that the 
central empires were to keep every 
foot of territory their armed forces had 
occupied—every province, every city, 
every point of vantage—as a perma
nent addition to their territories and 
their power.

listening, in fact, to both, unreconciled, 
and in open and hopeless contradic
tion? These are very serious and 
pregnant questions. Upon the answer 
to them depends the peace of the 
world.

ed.

i
The assertion that for these proposals the United States is "willing 

to fight and continue to fight until they are achieved” is notice to the 
world ait large that the war ts a democratic war, and will attain -“a just 
and stable peace.”
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' Laid Before World.
‘There is no confusion of 

among the adversaries of the 
•* lowers, no uncertainty of principle, no 

-aguenees of detail. The only 
they of counsel, the only lack of I 
Artesa frankness, the only failure to 
*ke definite statement of the ob- 
ts of the war, lies with Germany 
i her allies. ' ,
. Compelling Call.

, There Is, moreover, a voice calling 
for these definitions of principle and 
of purpose which is, it seems to me, 
snore thrilling and more compelling 
than any of the many moving voices 
with which the troubled air of the 
world is filled. It is the voice of the 
Russian people. ~ They are prostrate 
and all but helpless, It would sewn, 
before the grim power of Germany, 
which has hitherto known no relent
ing and no .pity. Their power, appar
ently, is shattered. And yet their soul 
is not subservient They will not 
yield either in principle or In action. 
Their conception of what is right, of 
what is humane and honorable for 
them to accept, has been stated with 
a frankness, a largeness of view, a 
generosity of spirit and a universal 
human sympathy which must chal
lenge the admiration of every 
of mankind; and they have refu 
compound their ideals or 
others that they themselves may be 
safe- They call to us to say what it 
Is that we desire, In what, if in any
thing. our purpose gnd our spirit dif
fer from theirs; and I believe that the 
People of the United States would 
wish me to respond with utter sim
plicity and frankness. Whether their 
present leaders believe it or not, it is 
pur heartfelt desire and hope that 
some way may be opened whereby 
we may be privileged to assist the

counsel
centralTurn off every 

every heater and
se-

WeYours truly,
"" Adam Beck, chairman.

' Everyone Can Do Bit.
"If this appeal means the turning 

out of one light (per person the saving 
will be immense” said Sir Adam Beck 
yesterday. On the last occasion on 
whfidh the [people were asked to co
operate in this matter between 10,000 
and 15,000 horepower was converted to 
the manufacture of war materials, and 
if an equal response is melt this time 
the amount will be aimiet doubled.

Coal Still Needed. and no 
States 
meal ai 
small pa 
a mtilit 
fighting

k. Already the coal excitement Is dying down simply because the 
cury has risen a few degrees. The situation is no better than ten daÿs 
ago. The coldest weather Is still to come, and the people are no more 
prepared to meet It than they were before.

„ ^r‘ Harrington, one of the fuel controllers, has taken up quarters
la the city hall with the object, it is said, of co-operating with or con
trolling another controller of fuel, Commissioner Harris. We 'have not 
beard that any steps h^ve yet been taken to ascertain the actual needs 
of the citizens, with a view to Obtaining an adequate supply of fuel and 
having it on hand when the demand arises.

There is absolutely no excuse for the slack (way In which the whole 
question is handled. We ought to know what fuel we actually require. 
We ought to know to what extent this can be supplied. If there is a 
definite shortage, then there should be a proportionate allowance made 
to the citizens according to their needs. We are "fudging” on the fuel 
situation. We are taking chances in the hope that the worst is past, when 
In all probability much worse is to come.

The financiers are planning ahead for their money needs. The food 
providers are figuring out what they must 4o to avoid a famine. We are 
cutting out unnecessary electric lighting to help the pressure somewhat. 
But what are we doing to save the coal situation? There should be a 
coal census; and those who have coal should be listed, and those who 
have none put on coal rations until they have a sufficient supply. There 
need be no great expense Involved. The people who have no coal, or not 
sufficient, can send in on à postcard to the city hall their address and 
how much they need to carry on until April. Those who neglect to do 
eo could be estimated and allowed for. In a civilized community it Is 
the business of the coal guild and of those in authority over them to see 
that they perform the task they have undertaken for the

4 mer-

was »
_ Some mam-

oers ox both houses of congress pro- 
feseed to believe that the Germans 
might find the terms laid down ac
ceptable as a basis of negotiation and 
to hope that a bonafide offer might 
result. w

In most quarters, however, there 
was no such optimism and the speech 
wae looked /upon as a great wax docu
ment—Clearing the atmosphere tor 
the governments and peoples fight
ing Germany, heartening the disor
ganized Russians and furnishing a 
light tor the German people them
selves when they want to see it.

Reasons for Speech.
In response to the universal query 

as to the reasons which impelled the 
chief executive to -make hie 
ance so unexpectedly before congress 
again to enunciate the aims of the 
United State® and jts co-lbelligeren.ts, 
it was stated authoritatively that in 
the opinion of President Wilson, the 
psychological momen t 
when it was absolutely necessary to 
make a strong effort to counteract the 
evil effects of German duplicity 
doubie dealing upon the Russians 
who had been charged to meet the 
trained German negotiators. It is felt 
that no efforts should be spared to 

a of the Brest-
n^°iiations by the Russians, 

without earnest but kindly admoni-
t‘T.by ]he allies and America of 
exposed^6 dang'erB to whlch she is 

The president
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tial.Results of Elections in Vari

ous Municipalities Thru- 
out the Province.

The third article in the president’s 
program declaring against economic 
warfare is regarded here ae in line 
with - the better reasoned conclusions 
of the entente ministries at present, 
tho on its face" it is in conflict with 
the declarations of the Paris confer
ence.

appear-i if Enemy’s Spokesmen.
“The whole Incident is full of signi

ficance. It is also full of perplexity. 
With whom are the Russian represen
tatives dealing? For whom are the 
representatives of the central empires 
speaking? Are they speaking for the 
majorities of their respective parlia
ments, or for the minority parties, 
that military and imperialistic minor
ity which has so far dominated their 
whole policy and controlled tlie affairs 
of Turkey and of the Balkan States, 
which have felt obliged ito become their 
associates In this war? The Russian 
representatives have Insisted, very 
justly, very wisely and in the true 
spirit of modern democracy, that the 
conferences they have been holding 
.with the Teutonic and Turkish states
men should be held within open, not 
closed, doors, and all the world has 
been audience, as was desired, 
whom have we been listening, then? 
To those who speak the spirit and 
intention of the revolutions of the Ger
man Reichstag of the 9th of July last, 
the spirit and intention of the liberal 
leaders and parties of Germany; or to 
those Who resist and defy that spirit 
and Intention and insist upon con
quest and subjugation? Or are we

friend 
*d to 
desert dep

The following have been elected to 
municinal office:

ALLŒSTON—Mayor—(Dr. J. D. Cun
ningham. Cbunoîllors—fW. J. Cun
ningham. T. S. Graham, E.' Martin- 
dale, W. Beard, W. D. Lattimer. T. 
J. Gallagher. 'Hydro-Electric Com
missioners—J. H. Mitchell and J. E. 
Pàddison.

AYLMER—Mayor—H. S. Wright. 
Reeve—Oscar MriKenney. 
tors—T.. Martindale, W. S. Finch. J 
E. Lindsay, Henry IAttie, J. W. Cline. 
John Wilson. Water and light com
missioners—J. E. Scott, Dr- F. H. Mil
ter (all accl.)

HBSPELiBR—Mayor—L. E. Weav- 
Reeve—D. N. Panabaker. Coun

cillors—J. Moorelland, G. A. Gruetz- 
A. Leybonrne, E. Saul*, T 

Garland (all accl.)
IPOWAjSSAN—Mayor—A, L. Per

kins. Councillors—J. F. Lake. Ed
ward Clarke. John Hogan, T. S 
Trenoyth, T. J. Williams, T. H. Reid 
(al! axel.)

TRENTON—Mayor—W. H. Ireland 
Councillors—P.

food tl 
minion 
and wl 
nothin)

Recognition of Italy.
The demand for the readjustment 

of Italy’s frontiers along national 
lines is expected to be welcomed by 
the Italians as full 
"Italia Irredenta” 
ingly
from America.

In his article providing for an In
dependent Polish state, the president 
is said to mean that freedom shall be 
given not only to Russian 
but to the Poles in Austria and Ger
many. It also Is stated that the de
mand for “free and secure access to 
thç sea for the new Polish state does 
not mean that Poland should extend 
her sovereignty over eastern Prussia 
to the Baltic Sea, but simply that she 
should be given the right to free com
munication with Baltic Sea ports, 
privilege similar to that enjoyed by 
Germany in traversing Holland’s ter
ritorial waters at the mouth of the 
Scheldt.

The president spoke as follows: *
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Hydro of “No National Importance!’’
Mr. A. R. Snow, military representative on an exemption board, felt 

called upon, when passing upon the eligibility of a draughtsman in the 
service of the Hydro-Electric Commission, to say that “hydro business 
stop. It is of no national importance.”

We do not think the remark fairly illustrates the average intelligence 
of the exemption officials. It would be unfortunate if the impression 
went abroad that it did. Hydro is of such national importance at present 
that the munition factories of Ontario would not be in existence but for 
the energy distributed by the Hydro Commission. Pro-corporation 
have fallen into the habit of speaking slightingly 8t the hydro-electric 
policy because it has so notably reduced the price of 
personal feelings should not^be allowed to Influence their judgmetit on 
national questions.
k But for the low rates of hydro power and the plentiful supply of 
iurrent It would have been impossible for Ontario contractors to under
take the work that has added to British military efficiency and to the

These things should not he forgotteo 
when careless speakers declare that Jiydto Is of no national Importance 
It has been equivalent to 10,000,000 tons of coal to Ontario, 
who have struggled to get fuel in the last two weeks best understand 
what this means. —

The order passed last night cutting out all unnecessary lights and 
advertising signs is In line With what has been done elsewhere.
Great White Way” of New York dwells In gloom except on Saturday 
nights, and Yonge street, classic highway that It is, must follow suit.

There is a lesson in this for the householder. If every family using 
electric light would do with one or two less lights each evening the 
ing would amount, it ^s estimated, to 15,000 horsepower, 
and fuel are so scarce this is a valuable consideration, and it is profitable 
for the householder as well as for others. r_ -
UaJk- "" '

pop le of Russia to attain their ut
most hope of liberty and ordered 
peaae.

Poland, %!; Day of C«Inquest Gone.
“It will be our wieh and purpose 

that the processes of aeace, when 
they are begun, shall%e absolutely 
Open, and that they shall involve and 
Permit henceforth no secret under
standings of any kind. The day of 
conquest and aggrandizement is gone 
by; so also is the day of secret 
snants entered Into in the Interest of 
particular governments and likely at 
some unlooked-for moment to upset 
the peace of the world.

A

is felt in official circles here that, 
aA.rmed.at the effect upon their peo
ple of the sudden withdrawal of the 
longed-for peace with their eastern 
neighbor from whom they had*/con
fidently expected to draw vast sup
plies of food and raw material with 
which to relieve their sufferings, the 
Germans will make a supreme effort 
to entice the Russians to resume the 
conferences iby abating their first ex
treme derpands or by presenting them 

,ln fresh ar^d specious language cal-) 
culated to cover their real meaning. 

Reply to Bolsheviki.
Another reason for today’s address 

is found in the necessity of making 
some reply to the request of Leon 
Trotzky. the Bolshevik foreign minis
ter, that America and the entente ai
lles join in the peace conferences, 
Germany having made it a condition 
of any peace agreement that Russia 
should bring heir co-belligerents In,to 
she negotiations. Not having recog
nized the Bolshevik regime as the 
Russian Government, the only feasible 
way of communication with It appear
ed to be thru a public enunciation of 
American war aims, following the ex
ample of Lloyd George. It- will be 
ntcesVary to the, success of this pur
pose that circulation of President Wil
son’s address shall be effected in Rus
sia, to which end the full text of the 
speech was sent by cable and wireless 
to all the principal capitals of the 
world for telegraphic distribution.

Probably, despite the drastic Ger
man censqridrip rules, designed to keep 
the German people In ignorance of the 
truth, the entiztande of the address 
a'so will leak acr^m the German fron
tiers from neutral neighboring states 
and thus strengthen fie hands of the 

CONTEST IN WINNIPEG. German socialistic
----------  struggle with the pan-Germans and

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Robert Jacob, ll>e military party.
Unionist, and E. R. Levinson, inde- , Previous Understanding,
pendent, were nominated today for There are intimations, tho no official 
seat B, North Winnipeg, In the Mani- .admission, that President Wilson 
toba Legislative Assembly. Polling and the British premier spoke with a 
takes place on Jan. 15. This seat was fuh understanding us to what wan to 
u^aied.by A- uigti t0 become can- be sold and that the pretid-nt 
didate for the house of commons. said today "there is no confusion of
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tJUST AS “CONSIDERATELY’’
t

American Priaoners Will Be Treated 
Like the Others, Says German 

News Agency.

Amsterdam, Jan. 8.—The following 
statement has been issued by the 
Wolff bureau, the semi-official 
agency in Berlin:

“The report is published from Ame
rican headquarters that the Germans 
intend to treat American 
systematically worse than British, 
French and Italian prisoners, and is 
based allegedly on an official German 
statement that Americans are hard of 
understanding and unaccustomed to 
act as gentlemen.

“American prisoners will be treated 
just as kindly and considerately as all 
other .prisoners."
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IMPERIAL
STOUT

’Theif the*' *' 8
}

sav-5 YouniWhen power Anyone who feels the need of a mild stimulant, 
or tonic, will find, Imperial Stout excellent. All 
the health-giving qualities of the malt and hops 
are retained. A glass of Imperial Stout before 

retiring is a valuable habit to form.

Order by the case from your Grocer or Dealer.
For Sale at all Hotels and Restaurant..

Tl. O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, LmiW, T.ronlo 
wone main 4202

the

rOXEEFE!
BREWERY CO.
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>CAPT, PATENAUDE REWARDED. . I
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1Montreal, Jan. 8.-Capt. V. Pate- 

naude, brother of Hon. E. L. Pate- 
naude, of Hull, Que., has been award- 

gave promise of a thf Military Cross. He has been at 
the front three years, and is a sur

vivor of the original 22nd French-Ca- 
nadian Battalion.

The Symphony Orchestra.
Before the war the Toronto Symphony Orchestra 

perennial career, and every year’s performances showed steady improve
ment under its painstaking and cultured conductor, Mr. Frank Weisman. 
It was a considerable blow to musical taste when those 
supporting the organization withdrew their backing. The years of work 
Spent In harmonizing and according the members of the orchestra 
practically thrown away/ Mr. Weisman has faced the task of 

zatlon with his wonted courage, and so well has he been able to Inspire 
his new forces with his own spirit that it is hoped that no lapse from 
former standards wig be perceptible. We may even expect that some-
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! OLDER MEN BEING 
CALLED IN DRAFTS

IN? JOINT INSTALLATION
OF WESTON LODGES

end Feirview 
Ceremorties at

\

The SterungBank I

SAVE, Because— I
Several times a year extra 
calls are made on your 
purse. I

Ladies’ Wool 
Sweater Coats

THE WEATHER CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

A

1Revins Rebekah,
Lodges Complete

Calvin Hall Last Night

The annual Joint Installation cere
mony of Revina Rebekah No. 124 and 
Palrvlew No. 446 Lodges, I.O.O.K, 
held last night In Colviri" Hall, was 
witnessed by a large gathering of 
members and their friends. The fact 
that the meeting was an open one. 
probably Increased the attendance 
considerably. Miss Ada Bell, dis
trict deputy of the western section, 
and suite conducted the installation of 
Revina Rebekah JLodge. Mrs- H. 
Roteton, deputy grand, was marshal 
of the installing team. The officers 
of Falrview Lodge were installed by 
E. Love, D.D.G.M. of section No. 86. 
assisted by the following 
Bros. iMoore, Çarter,
Thorton, McKeath,
Stokes.

The officers of Falrview Lodge are: 
Elective—Noble grand, Norman Mc
Cullough; vice-grand, C. Devlin; .fin
ancial secretary, J. S. Clayton; 
cording secretary, W. Robinson; 
treasurer, H. Sleep; P. Dunn, war
den; H. Sear Ids, conductor; L. W. 
Crowthers, chaplain; F. E. Quennell, 
Inside guard; H. Harman, oui&ide 
guard- Appolnted^-W. N. McCul
lough, R.S.N.G.; F. B. Edmunds, 
LUd.N.G.; G. Hawley, R.S-S. ; R. 
Marqûard, L.S.S. ; W. Laurel, 
R-S.V.G.; H. Rozell, 5L.S.V.G.

Following are the new officers of 
Revina Rebekah Lodge—Elective: 
Mrs. S. Clayton, noble grand; Miss 
Newton, vice-grajtdi; Mrs, J. E. Scott, 
recording secretary; Mrs. J. Shoe- 
bridge, financial secretary; Mrs^. 
Dunning, treasurer; Mrs. R. Pears, 
chaplain; Mrs. Duff, conductor; Wm. 
Gordon, warden; J. Nichols, inside 
guard; R. Stevwd, outside guard. 
Appointed: Mrs. K. C. Townsend, 
R.S.N/J.; Mrs. G. Coulter, L.S.W.G.; 
Mrs. W. Robinson, R.S.V.G.; Mrs, B. 
Walker, L.S.V.G.

A unique and outstanding feature 
of the evening was the patriotic drU-1 
displayed by the members of Revina 
staff, who in groups of three repre
senting the various allied nations, en
tered the lodge room in the order to 
which the nations entered the war 
Miss Laura Duff was pianist. Re
freshments were .served during the 
progress of a musical program.

i Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan.
(8 p.m.).—The disturbance has remained 
nearly stationary today over the maritime 
provinces, accompanied by mild weather 
and light raina It has been moderately 
cold In Ontario and quite codd in Mani
toba. The outlook Is far 
weather setting in over au 
provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, •38-»!'0; Prince Rupert, 26-82: 
YM?114, 42-48 : Kamloops, 30-84; Calgary, 
10-20; Edmonton, zero-10; Saskatoon, 1- 
lfl; Moose Jaiw, 5-11; Regina, *7-4; Win
nipeg, •24-*<; Port Arthur, *4-10; Lon
don, 9-22; Toronto, 17-22; Kingston, 14-24; 
Ottawa, 10-20; Montreal, 16-28; Quebec. 
28-34;' Halifax, 32-38.

•Below zero.

r
#« ere showing a beautiful collec
tion of Women’s New Wool Sweater 
Coats in fine assortment of newest 
styles, in plain knit and brushed wool. 
They are shown with roll or deep 
Mllor collar. In white or self colors, 
with touches of contrasting colors, 
which give added effect to their style. 
Shown In great range of colors, with 
belts and sashes to match. Very spe
cial, 17.60, 88.60 and 19.60 each.

■f Yesterday’s Draftees Were

Agçiçl From Tw^ntv-Fivp Killed In sctloir—Cï&pt. S. Stibbard,
K ruin 1 wcmy-r IVC England; Lieut 8. S„ Spilth, Kingston,

to Thirty Years. Died of wounds—A Benson, Norway;
______ L. A. Williams, St. Thomas, Ont.; A

It was noted that the draftees re- A' W' McCut"heon. Kelr-
porting at Exhibition Camp yesterday Died—W,. Johnson, ’Curve Lake, Ont. ;
were older than the men who were A. H. Bailey, Wyevale, Ont.; W. H.- 
called to the colors on the four pre- Taylor, Elgin, Ont. 
ceding days, apparently being from 25 Missing and drowned—Lieut.tThe totalnotlfled ^io^^V^-LhStpL B. Rose, 
to report in Toronto yesterday, was Vancouver; R. A. Lockwood, Brampton. 
275, bringing the number called up so Wounded and missing—P. Babcock?1 
far for mobilization to--1,650. It is Belleville, Ont.; F. C. Campbell, Wark- 
stated by the officials at Exhibition Ont. ; 745951,
^oPhadatheen acCfP"a* wŒr. Bng"a2d; J ŒliivSy, Monk-
who had been ordered to report at land, Ont.; A Mears, Ireland ; T. H.
points in western Canada, such as Pengilley, England; E. Raham, Zephyr, 
Winnipeg and Port Arthur. It seems Ont.
probable that there are a num- Wounded—A. W. Meadows, Brandon;
ber of men who should have reported Bn,llT1d^cTkevn,ii'akievn 
In Toronto who have reported at out- xl. ^w. HouldenrE^gHnd?M &rf«n: 
side points instead. Bedford, P.Q.; W. SuUlvan. England;

The drafted men mobilized y ester- Lieut. L. H. Scott, England ; H. Bath, » 
day were enrolled with D Company Winnipeg; G. Beatty, Hillsburg, Ont. ; A. 
of the battalion commanded by Lt.- w-.uHw}nninî?-CHe^ra'An/iS?,t': aWV ,H‘ 
Col. R. K." Barker. Several hundred onv ^ Kmtlig T'lroïfnd À 
of the draftees had their Inoculation Norway: J. N. Blacklaws, England 
against typhoid, going before the doc- Clark, Port Hope, Ont. ; W. Mow'att, 
tors in the process building. There Ixickport, Man.; W. Harper, Port Ar- 
are three inoculations in all, five days *bur>. E- Todd, Iriksdale, Man.;
apart, also vaccination. Owing to the Mante" Grov^Wls^R^Bonnai ‘ 
Inoculations the new soldiers are not E j Spence,'Detroit. ^îlch ; ‘ M. gmat’ 
to take up any heavy drill for sev- Vancouver; J. E. Stephens, Borner- 
eral days. Some instruction In march- vine, Mass.; 226890, P. T. Miller, 
ing and squad drill was received yea. iia"lut£”! R- E. Butterworth, England ; 
terdav H- c- Summers, Wlncheeter, Ont.; P. G.teraay’ Tipping, Cold-water, Ont.; j. L. Delgh-

ton, Montreal ; W. D. Melvin, Halifax, N. 
S.; J. S. Marshall, Demoreetvffie, Ont.;" 
W. R. Plumb, England; H. G. Cameron, 
Saskatoon; F. Fldler, Vancouver; W. N. 
Palmater, Dalhousle, N.B. ; J. W. Corit- 
hlU. Hamilton; N. J. Baker, Halifax N. 
S.; J. L. McLeod, Point Prim, P.E.I.; W. 
C. Cole, Hillsdale, Ont.; W. B. Denton, 
New York; 681321, C. R. Corln, 206 Van 
Horne street, Toronto; 769776, H. H. 
Heather, 735 Brock avenue, Toronto; H. 
P. Lordly, Halifax.

Gassed—H. V. Weir, Glace Bay, N.S.;
G. H. Welsh, Upper Springfield, N.S. ; J.
H. Howson, Revelstoke, B.C.; J. C. Tay
lor, Florence, N.S.; W. R. Spears, Spanish 
Bay, N.S. ;-W. Holmes, Grand River, N.fl.

Wounded and gassed—Lieut. W, J. 
Mercer, Winnipeg.

Ill—W. Ash field, Fea.mna.rn, P.Q.; A T. 
Henry, Vancouver; 136462, H. Hill, 229 
Jones avenue, Toronto; N. Steward, 
Halifax, N.S.; G. H. Dyeart, St John, 
NjB. ; G. W. Helpdlale, England.

Bums—G. Watson, Scotland; J. F. 
Dean, Gouverneur, Saak.

• ENGINEERS.
Died—G. Kelly, Dexter, Me. ,
Wounded—J. R. McLeod, Avondale, N. 

S. ; W. Collerette, Montreal ; T. iS. Bennett ; 
England; A Kennedy, Dawson, Y.T.: A 
G. Morahen. England; W. GoMie, Scot
land; G. W. Copp, Wales.

Gassed—C. Bell. Victoria; G. W. Hoop
er, England; T. Lyons, Timmins, Ont.; 
J. Barnes, Vancouver; J. Berry, Eng
land: A .Alt, Vancouver: E. Momotuk, 
Russia; P. McAree, Dominion No. 6. C. 
B-t J. McDougall, Glace Bay,, N.S. ; C. 
v. Anderson, Brockvllle, Kaa. ; A. Arm
strong, Calgary; J. Blakemore (not stat
ed;); I. MOlyneaux, England; N. McPhee, 
New Waterford, N.S.; M. McDonald, 
Ren Fanning, P.E.I.; J. Maokie, Cal

gary.
Ill—C. Hannlgan. Ireland.

MEDICAL SERVICES, -t
Wounded—R. P^Burke, Ottawa.
Ill—Nursing Sister I. A. Clark, West- 

mount, ^ue.; F. Robinson, England.

AREA EMPLOYMENT.

Wounded—W. H. Byrne, Watsonville,

INFANTRY. of Canada
very cold 

the western\» /Xit,i1

Silk Sport Coats
of newest shades. Good choice of 
styles, displaying all the newest 
features In belts, sashes, pockets, col
lars, Ac. Prices range from 87.60 to 
818.00 each.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and .Georgian Bay—Fre*h 

northwest winds; mostly fair and becom
ing colder; snowflurrle».

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Fair and colder. «

Lower St. LatWrenoe—Strong westerly 
winds and much colder. '

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds, 
with local falls of rain and enow, followed 
by a change to colder.

Maritime—Strtmg winds or moderate 
gales from westward, becoming colder, 
with snowflurriee.

Lake Superior—Northwest winds; fair 
and becoming decidedly cold.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Northerly winds; loc^l snowfalls or flur
ries and becoming very cold.

team: 
Heaps, Minns, 

Nappe and

J
1 Wool Spencers re- Amusements.Amusements.

A popular Winter garment for wear
ing over blouse or under coat in ex
treme weather. They are double-knit, 
all-wool and are shown in fine va
riety of light and dark colors. Spe
cial value, 82.25 each.

i '
ALEXANDRA | Mat, Today $1

MATINEE SATURDAY
GQOD SEATS AT $1.00’ 
$1.59 AND $2.00 MAY STILL 
BE OBTAINED FOR EVERY 
PERFORMANCE

THE BAROMETER.

Automobile Rugsi Time.
8 a.m.
Noon...................... 19 ................................. .
2 P m........................ 22 24.19 17 W.
4 P-m........................ 19
Syn,,.......... 1» 29.26 17 S.W.

Mean of day,. 19; difference from aver
age, 3 below; highest, 22; lowest, 17; 
enow, 0.4.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
29.14 14 W.18

Grand display of fine Wool Reversible 
Motor or Traveling Rugs, in immense 
assortment of Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans; also shown In plain 
colors with tartan reverse. In good 
range of prices.

r,

THE WANDERERi

VMilitia Officers’ Standing.
A number of the officers of Toronto 

militia regiments who are -ot the ages 
of those called out under the Mili
tary Service "Act, and were willing to 
serve in the ranks, have beeniattach- 
ed to the Canadian Officers’ Training 
Corps overseas company. While In 
that unit they will have an oppor
tunity to be transferred to appoint
ments as officers In the C. E. F. in
fantry battalions, if vacancies occur.

Men who enlisted in the C. E. F. 
before the Military Service Act be
came operative and who. were honor
ably discharged before being drafted, 
may when reporting for duty be al
lowed their choice of a combatant -unit, 
provided they are suited therefor and 
that the unit Is not up to its authorized 
establishment^

Commanders of active service units 
in Toronto and Toronto Military Dis
trict are requested in an order Just 
posted to secure the names of any 
dispensers who are In their units and 
forward the information to the office 
of the director of medical services of 
Military District No. 2 by tomorrow 
night.

Organizing Brass Band.
The 2nd Battalion, Central Ontario 

Regiment, Lleut.-Col. R. K. Barker, 
commander, at Exhibition Camp, is or
ganizing a brass band, under the 
leadership of Bandmaster McNichol, 
formerly of the ^5th Overseas Bat
talion. Any returned muslpian will’ be 
welcomed and Category B and C men 
especially, as these can be retained in 
Canada. Buglers are also being sought 
These may be of 18 to 20 years of 
age for service in the Dominion. The 
battalionjs headquarters are now locat
ed In tile women’s rest building, near 
the.Dufferin street gates.

The Toronto Mobilization Contre ex
amined 114 recruits yesterday. Forty- 
two were accepted and allotted to 
units, as follows: Central Ontario 
Regiment, 26; Canadian Engineers, 7; 
Railway Construction Corps, 5; Mili
tary Police, 2; Forestry, Artillery Bri
gade and Hospitals Commission, each

Viyella Flannels STREET CAR DELAYS STAGED BY DAVID BELASCO
NEXT WEEK.

Mate. Wednesday and Saturday.
ARTHUR 

Presents Hie
/Popular on account of -their unshrink

able qualities and durability and will 
always retain their same soft finish 
even after repeated washings. Shown 
in Mg range of plain colors, as well 
as in fancy designs in every Imagin
able shade. Specially suited for all 
kinds of ladle»’ and gents' day and 
Right wear. Samples sent on request.

Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1918.
Belt Line carsr both ways, 

delayed 8 minutes at 9.30 a.m. 
at Bloor and Avenue road, by 
auto stuck on track/

Harbord ckrs.^f ? atbound, 
delayed 15 minutes at Ade
laide and Yonge at 11 a.m., 
by auto stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 9 minutes at 3.10 p.m. 
at Front and John, by auto 
stuck on track.

Yonge, Chufch a/nd Parlia
ment cars, westbound, delayed 
9 minutes at 2.13 p.m. at Sim- 
coe and Front, by sleigh stuck 
on track.

King cars, berth ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 3,69 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

■O/Lvemie road and Dupont 
cars, northbound, delayed 12 
minutes at 4.04 p-m. ait Da
venport and Avenue road by 
auto stuck on track.

Avenue , road and Dupont 
cars, both ways, delayed 6 
minutes at 8.54 am. at Ave
nue road and Bloor, by wag
on on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, southbound, delayed 8 
minutes at 9.10 aim. at Ave
nue road and Elgin, by auto 
truck on track.

Dundae - cars, eastbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 4.36 
pm. at Bay and Richmond, 
by auto stuck on track-

•Bathurst cars,' delayed 6 
minutes at 7.44 p-m. at Fronts 
and John, by train.

HAMMERSTBIN 
B*<r Mnwlcvl gfcirr***

*4
V:

Pr*cee: 50c to $2.0t. 
SKAT SALK THURSDAY.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled. Ethel Barrymore
, IN

The Call of Her People

y^GRAt D Mat. TodtyOPERA
HOUSRê

Bvge., 25c to $1.00. Mete., *5c and 50* 
tub rojtaidf
Singer-Actor

Ù'

Welter Lawrence 
Gome Back to Erin

rtf.
NO FINDING IS MADE

IN JOSHUA SWAN CASE
TORONTO Real Irish 

Sons PI*y

IN NEED OF BIGGER 
FOOD PRODUCTION

Minister of Justice So Decides Con
cerning Ronceevallee Avenue 

Barber.
NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW ON SALE
The Faeclna/tin* Hawaiien Lore Story

A DAUGHTER OF THE SUN ■ : ;Word was received yesterday from 
Ottawa that the minister of justice had 
decided not to make a finding in the 
case of Joshua Swan, the Ronces- 
valles avenue barber, convicted of se
ditious utterances, 
had been appealed, will come up In 
the general court, sessions.

H. M. Mowat, K.C., stated that the 
case Would most probably now go to 
the general sessions, and if arrange
ments were made with the crown at
torney would be heard some time this 
week.
said Mr. Mowat, “the decision of the 
minister of justice is not altogether 
unexpected.’’

ict, to both, unreconciled 
and hopeless contradic- 

are very serious and 
tions. Upon the answer 
nds the peace of the

Before World.
10 confusion of counsel 
versariee of the central 
:ertalnty of principle, no 
detail. The only 
sel, the only lack of 
less, the only failure to

statement of the ob- 
var, lies with Germany

ipolling Call, 
roreover, a voice calling 
rations of principle and 
ilch Is, it seems to me, 

and more compelling 
lie many moving voices 
ie troubled air of the 

It is the voice of the 
Ie. ~ They are prostrate 
lelpless, it would seem,
Im power of Germany, 
hbrto known no relent- 
y. Their power, appar- 
sred. And yet their soul 
vient They will not 

principle or In action, 
on of what Is right, of 
me and honorable for 
t, has been stated with 
t largeness of view, a 
spirit and a universal 
thy which must chal- 
liration of every friend 
nd they have refused to 
sir Ideals or desert 
ey themselves may be
11 to us to say what It * 
ire, in what, if in any- 
pose qnd our spirit fllf-
; and I believe that the 
United States would 

is pond with utter elm- 
Uikness. Whether their k 
i believe it or not, it Is 
desire and hope that 
y be opened whereby 
rivileged to assist the . 
la to attain their ut- 
liberty and ordered

Conquest Gone.
bur wish and purpose 
bases of peace, when 
r- shall be absolutely 
they shall involve and 
rth no secret under- 
rny kind. The day of 
ggrandizement is gone 
the day of secret cov- 
into in the interest of 

rnments and likely at 
Lfor moment to upset 
Le world.

v
With * Great Cast, Including Native 

Ukulele Players and Singera.
______ (Continued from Page One).______ ,
Ï sometimes wish it were necessary for 
us to go hungry so that wie would ap
preciate more fully the great struggle 
going on In Europe. It is no great 
hardship to skimp enough on our food 
in order to save 80 per cent, wheat. 
We might even skimp on a 84(20 meal 
and not feel it much. The United 
State* will use more corn meal, rye 
meal and oatmeal and oomaider it a 
small price to pay in order to liberate 

1 a million bushels to feed the men 
fighting for the liberty of the world.”

The food controller told of the co
operation with Food Controller Hoover 
of the United States,, and touched 
upon methods that had been taken to 
conserve the food, which could not be 
fully published for obvious reasons. 
The sugar situation was fully explain
ed and the reasons for .the shortage, 
and he described the way the 
combine which threatened to hog the 
sugar market was broken. The food 
controllers of Canada and the United 
States, when told by Cuban sugar ex- 
porters that the sugar market was in 
their hands and they would sell only 
at their own price, replied by saying: 
“Very well, keep your sugar and live 
on it; you will get no food from us 
unless you sell sugar at the same 
price.” The result was that sugar was 
sold by the refiners to the wholesale 
at nine cents. »The food controller’s 
department now controls every ton of 
food that enters and leaves the Do
minion, knows where it comes from 
and when and where it goes, so tha,t 
nothing shall go to the enemy. ’ 

Mr. Hanna was asked from the audi
ence why the wheat was not put Into 
the finished product this side of the 
water. The answer was that it was a 
question of money to get and to ope
rate the mills. He was also asked why 
the food controller permitted newspa
pers to scarry liquor advertisements. 
This he answered by saying that after 
April 1 there would not likely be any 
more liquor advertisements, because 
there would be nothing to sell.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered Mr. Hanna by the association. 
Mr. Hanna left for Ottawa immediate
ly after the meeting-

.

The case, which MATINEE 
TODAY

The Wonderful Win-tbe- 
Ww Comedy, with

ELSA RYAN
Bv«e. «l.aO-MqC «1.00 

The Modem Mili
tary Melodrama

“SEVEN 
EVGS. ™ $1.50 DAYS*
MATS. wKD.$i.oo LEAVE”

PRINCESS v 
“OUT 
THERE”

NEXT WEEK

7

J
86- ■v

SEAT SALE
TOMORROW“Under the circumstances/ '

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

MILDRED MANNING and 
WALLACE MACDONALD

—IN—
‘THE MARRIAGE SPECULATION’ 

Also two-reel Keystone Comedy, 
“SHE NEEDED A DOCTOR.”

A
WOMEN’S BUSINESS CLUB.

interesting Talk on Salesmanship De
livered By Frank Mellton. I

CaLRATES FOR NOTICES »- ____tKL ■>'
CYCLIST CORPS. At the regular meeting ot the Can

adian Business Women’s Club, held 
last evening, a very interesting talk 
on “Salesmanship” was delivered by 
Frank Mellton, of the National Cash> 
Register Company. Salesmanship, 
said Mr. Mellton. Is an intangible 
thing, and something In which prac
tically the entire world Is interested, 
as everyone has goods of some kind 
to dispose of. Necessary qualifica
tions for a good salesman, he said, 
are good health, initiative, good ha
bits, good personal appearance, loyal
ty to one’s employers, courtesy ana 
ability In analyzing tbe publié taste.

A vote of thanks was moved by Miss 
Murray, first vice-president, and se
conded by Miss McColl. Miss Wise
man, president, was in the chair.

iI IA/M. S. HARJ
IN ‘THE SILENT MAN* 

“A Country Hero,” with “Fifty” Arbuckie

Notices of Births, Marrie gee and 
Deaths, not over SO words... 
Additional words, each Sa

Notices to be Included la 
Announcements.

tWounded—B. A. Poole, Bridgetown, 
N.S.

11. M T1one.No Sergf. James C. jForsyth of the 
registry office, Toronto Military Head
quarters, Is the first man in the dis
trict to wear two of the new war ser
vice badges issued by Ottawa. One 
is for his service in France and the 
other, the silver badge, for service in 
England. He was "wounded at Zille- 
beke in June, 1917.

odes
FuiSral

In Memorism Notices..
Poetry end quotations up to 4 
lines, additional .«.
For each additional 
fraction of 4 lines ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.60

Lo MACHINE GUN CO.

Wounded—N. R. Henderson, Randolph, 
Mass.

Ill—J. Deschenes, St. Auburt. Que.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

CR.84 g Charles Abeam Troupe of Cyclists; 
Smith & Troy, In “Somewhere m the 
Philippines” ; Townsend, WUbur St Co., 
in “A Smart Aleck”; Daisy Leon; Flor- 

EIUs;
Kramer; Loew’s First-run Comedy Plc- 
fnree. ? .
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

is the

o.66
* 4* ' lines * or N FRANK 6. WEUSMAN, 

Conductor.M

o] MASSEY HALL
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11

rose Duo; Rose & Kllfton M

Killed In action^-Captaln W. J. Wilson, 
92 Admiral road. Toronto,

Wounded—E. B. Day, Red Deer, Alta.; 
A. L. F. McRea, Victoria, B.C.; J. D. 
Andrews, Swan River, Man.; H. C Gray, 
Vancouver: B J. Ince, PetaWawa. Ont.; 
669843, T. C. Smith, 93 Sumach street, 
Toronto,

aa in Loew’s Theatre.SameBIRTHS.
MASON—On the 7th Inst., at 13 Ruseett 

avenue, to Mr. and Mrs.

NEARLY THREE HUNDRED 
SOLDIERS ARE WELCOMED SEAT SALE TODAY 

Bee., 61, *1.50. Bel. Front, *g. 
WITH MLLE. ADA .

NAVARREtE
ALL

WEEK
Mason, a SHEA’Sdaughter.

McPHERSON—At Wellesley Hospital, 
Jan. 7, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

252 Roxborough street east,

Train Expected in Morning Arrived in 
Afternoon at North Toronto,

But Friends Waited. ADELAIDE AND HUGHES
IMHOF, CONN, CORB5ENE

LEW DOCKSTADER
Six American Dancers; Edith Cllffordl 
Three Kervllles; Evelyn and Dolly; The 
British Gazette.

ARTILLERY. SIMcPIyjrson,
a son. NOT AFTER DEFAULTERS.When two hundred and eighty-nine 

returned war veterans, including 
twenty roldiers who had been award
ed the Military Medal,
North
yesterday afternoon hundreds of their 
relatives and friends- were on hand to 
welcome them' home. The brass band 
from Exhibition Camp and Controller 
McBride, Atd. Ryding and Wm. Banks, 
Sr., helped in extending Tdronto’s of
ficial welcome.

The train bringing the soldiers haj|_ 
been expected at 8.30 in the morning. 
The six hours’ delay was explained by 
the railway as unavoidable owing to 
a snowstorm and the cold weather. 
Quite a number of the women who 
had waited hours at the station in the 
expectation of meeting their soldier 
boys had to be disappointed because 
of the fact of the authorities not for
warding a list telling what men were 
arriving. The military authorities at 
Ottawa are blamed for the neglect. 
Announcement is made, however, that 
another party of returned men for 
Toronto, 163 strong, has arrived at an 
Atlantic coast port and that the party 
is likely to reach Toronto about' the 
week-end. Those who failed to meet 
their soldiers yesterday will probably 
find them In the next contingent.

The names of the men who returned 
yesterday will not be available until 
today. Among yesterday's party was 
Pte. R. Spears of Orillia, who won 
the Military Medal at Ypres for his 
plugk In saving the life of a soldier- 
comrade, altho wounded himself. Pte. 
Morval Grieves of 37 Swan avenue 
was one of the 20 men wearing the 
ribbon of the Military Medal. He won 
his decoration at Vlmy Ridge, where 
he was wounded In the thigh.

Coloratura Soprano, Boston Open*Died—W. J. Curran, Ireland. 
Wounded—A. C. Boyle, Sunbury, tf .B.;

Westville, N;S. ; A. H. Vokes,
DEATHS.

KRAMER—On T..^ay, Jan. 8, 1918, at 
the Western Hospital, Toronto, Eliza-’ 
beth Kramer, aged 48 years.

Service at A. 
chapel, 396 College street, today (Wed
nesday), at 4 p.m. Interment in Pros
pect Cemetery.

PEPPER—Suddenly, on Monday, Jan. 7, 
1&18, George H. Pepper, beloved hus
band of Harriet Pepper, aged 59 years.

Funeral service at chapel of Hopkins 
& Burgees, 529 Yonge street, Thurs
day, 10th Inst., at 2 p.m. Interment 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

WHUTE-khi Tuesday, Jan. 8, at the 
residence of Mrs. R. E. Cooper, 31 
BBstmount avenue,
White.

Funeral

Inspector S^iys Police Are Not to Raid 
Pool Rooms.J. Cameron,

South Boston, Mass.; E. Fortier, St. Le
tts de Courville, Que.; G. K. Kenyon, 
Peterboro; C. F. Heeney, Danford Lake, 
Ont.; Lt J. W. Griffiths. England; C. J. 
Potter, Verdun, Q.; S. W. Wright, Shar- 
bot Lake, Ont.

Ill—L. A. Sparling, Swan Lake. Man.; 
J. W. Dexter. High River, Alta.; A. 
Smith, Port Dalhousle, Ont.; C. L. Cam- 

St. Mary’s. Ont.

arrived at 
Toronto Station at 2 o’clock MASSEY HALL

TUESDAY, JAN. 15
MISCHA

X Inspector of Detectives Kennedy last 
night denied the statements in 
evening papers to the effect that the 
police were assisting the military au
thorities to round up defaulters.

“When the act was put in force.” 
said the inspector, “we received orders 
to co-operate with the military 
much as possible. We have been do
ing this, Alt up to the present we 
have assigned no men to raid pool 
rooms, as Suggested.”
\ It is expected that arrangements 
will be made between the police and 
the military authorities In this con
nection.

W. Miles’ funeral the

Miatlnee Dally, 16c. 
Saturday Mat., 25c.

Evening Prices. 
15c a#id 26c.EL MAN 1ALL THIS WEEKeron,

CHARLES RAY
“TtirsON OF HIS FATHER’

as THE GENIUS OF THE VIOLIN. 
Reserved, $1, 81.50. Balcony Front, 82. 

SEATS NOW ON SALE

WIREPULLING FORBIDDEN 
IN MILITARY QUARTERS The Bison City Four; McIntosh’s Musical 

Maids; Stevens and Bordeaux; Smith and 
Farmer; Gangler’s Educated Doge; Moore 
and Moore; The Paths News.

JANUARY PAYMENTS
ARE DUE SATURDAY THE ACADEMY STRING QUARTETTEAttempts to Use Influential Persons 

to Obtain Preferment Will Be 
Treated, as an Offence.

WITH
MRS. H. H. A. BEACH

Celebrated American Composer-Pianist 
VOCALISTS;

Mrs. John Macdonald and 
31r. Douglas Stanbury 

FORESTERS’ HALL, THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 10TH

Tickets $1.50, $1.00 and 50c, at Nordheimer’s

Mrs. AdelaideUnless Victory Loan Instalments Are 
Paid by That Time Interest 

Will Be Charged.
8.—Militia orders [DAILY MAT3J

________________[ladiesichI

The Million Dollar Dolls
IN

DOLL LAND

Ottawa, Jan. 
issued from the militia department 
here draw attention to the “growth 
of the reprehensible practice ] on the 
part of officers and other ranks of 
procuring letters to be written on 
their behalf by persons holding offi
cial positions and private individuals.” 
■For the Information of these officers 
and men, the regulations with re
gard to this practice are quoted- The 
regulations state that an officer is 
forbidden to write private letters to 
officials at militia headquarters on 
matters such as appointments, pro
motion, etc. Attempts to obtain fa
vorable consideration for an applica
tion by the use of outside influence 
are forbidden, and officers and men 
are instructed to communicate thru 
official channels only. Any breach of 
the regulations will, it is stated, be 
dealt with as a 'military offence.

BABY LEFT ON DOORSTEP.notice later.
Carmel Stevenson, 64 Hamilton ave., 

brought a baby to Fiatrol Sergeant 
Rogers of Pape avenue station last 
night, which she stated had been left 
on her doorstep. The child was very 
young and .well dressed and cared for. 
Detectives Winters and Crowe were 
assigned to the case. Further develop
ments are expected today.

k If the January payments of the Vic
tory Loan are not made by 3 o clock 
Saturday afternoon Interest will be 
charged from January L The time 
originally January 2, but owing to the 
great number of subscribers In the 
city, the time was extended to Jan
uary 11. “And still we expect a big 
rush at the last,” said one bank man-

Many subscribers are making the 
mistake of believing that because their 
payment it due at the bank where

the bank 
their 

But such is

1 It. Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.was

FUNERAL DIRECTORS RIDER CHARGES NEGLIGENCE.
665 SPADINA AVE.

That there was great negligence on 
the part of the company was the rider 
attached to the verdict returned by 
the Jury inquiring into the death of 
Ernest Kennard, who died in St. 
Michael’s Hospital on January 4 a» 
th& result of being struck on the head 
by the handle of a crane, which he 
>, as operating, in the Poison Irgn 
Worsts shipbuilding yards. The evi
dence brought out the fact that the 
men in charge of the crane were In
experienced. Coroner W.- H. Butt 
conducted the inquest.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
No connection with any other-firm using 
the Matthews name.

Next Week—Roseland Girls.
FIRST CALL AT SARNIA.

Sarnia, Ont., Jan. 8.—Eighty-two 
young men from this city today re
ceived their notices and transportation 
to take them into military camps at 
London, and they will leave, tomorrow. 
The first call took 32 young men, and 
lt is now figured that about 150 from 
this section/will be with the colors by 

Wednesday night.

AUTOMATIC TUNNELLERthey keep their account 
will deduct the payment from 
account and fix It up. 
not ;the case. Each subscriber must 
go to the bank or send the cheque for 
the amount.

From
Clutches, to Do Good Work 

For Entente.

GermanDevice, Saved

FRENCH FROLICS
DOCTOR ARRESTED ON

STATEMENT OF GIRL
Washington, Jan. 8.—An automatic 

tunneling machine, designed for bor
ing subterranean passages 
enemy ipositions, will be presented to- 

to Secretary of War Baker by 
Representative Juul of Illinois on be
half of P. J. Bergeren, a Chicago in-

»---------- ventor. It is said tha.t prior to Amsni-
Dr. A! B. Cook, an elderly physician. Ca’s entry into the war Germany nego ■ 

living at 87 West Roxborough street, tlalted for the purchase of the device, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon on fcut was blocked thru the activities of 
a charge of committing an indecent the British secret service, 
assault on a young girl. The latter, 
according to the police, is eighteen 
years old, highly respectable, and had 
been attended professionally by the 
accused. She had visited him at his 
office on four or five occasions, the 
last being Sunday, according to her 
story to the police.

The girl claims that the doctor sub
jected her to' unnecessary and pro- 
ibhged examination. She finally com
plained to her mother as to the ex
aminations, and the latter took her to 
the morality department. The doctor 
was arrested «on a warrant by Detect j left in our hands, 
five Taylor, Bail was allowed at 
61ML.___ _________Uu

SEE THE GIRLS ON THE GLASS 
RUNWAY.

Next Week—Cabaret Girls.
SMALL WINNIPEG FIRE. Educational.Elocutionistbeneath

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Fire early this 
morning destroyed the premises of the 
Winnipeg Brass and Fixtures Com
pany, with a loss 6f $13,000. BpperCanad, FACES THEFT CHARGE.

Arthur Schmupr, 142 Close avenue, 
was arrested yesterday by Detective 

I. mi a charge of theft. It Is 
alleged that he stole a quantity ot 
pipes and mufflers from the Robert 
o.i.ipsou Company.

LEGEYoung Woman Claims She Was Sub
jected to Unnecessary and 

Prolonged Examinations.

morrow

filial HOCKEY ;
EVENT OF SEASON** V

ftir BIG PRO GAME

it,
; •t - TORONTOii FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE. 1>1

tIS Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Fire which Is 
thought to have been the result of 
spontaneous combustion broke out in 
tr-' snice grinding room of the Cod- 
Ville Company early this morning, 
causing damage estimated at 410,000.

39 West

TONIGHT, 8.30ire CANADIENS vs. T0R0NT0SCHARGED WITH THEFT.'■ ENEMY IS FORCED OUT
FROM BRITISH UNES W. E. Lount, 34 Rose avenue, was 

arrested yesterday on a charge of re
ceiving a stolen overcoaL He is ai
le ai to have received the coat some 
time ago from a Miss Staunton, who 
was employed as a maid In the home 
of Dr. Webster, Glen avenue.

THURSDAY NIGHTFounded mu by SIR JOHN COLBORNB, Governor of Upper Canada

A Boarding School for Boys
WINTER TERM begins TUESDAY, JAN. 15th, at 10 *.«.

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 14th.
bti'dlmrT wUh'to“tortpmSnt.'• Largs grounds In 

h««ithv situation. Detached Infirmary, with resident nurse. Special attention . 
.«id to ohrslcal training. Good Gymnasium. Large swimming bath. Covered 

mid ouen rinks, etc. Summer camp at Lake Tlmagaml conducted hy the Physical 
lnutrucior ot the College. School Calendar, containing full nartirnlare. forwarded 
on application. W. L. GRANT, M A . Head Master.

O.H.A. SENIOR
ST. PATS! va. DENTS

> Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington st., corner Bay at.morning,”London, Jan. 8.—“This 

says the official report from Field 
Marshal Haig’s headquarters, “the 
enemy, by a local attack, supported 
by minenwerfer, succeeded In gain
ing a footing in our trenching east 
of Bullecourt, but a counter-attack 
was completely successful in restor
ing our lines; eighteen prisoners were

I «BRANTFORD MAN ENGAGED.

London, Jan. 8.—The engagement Is 
announced of Capt. Burton Wilkes, 
Canadian Medicals, Brantford. to 
Marie, daughter , of Surgeon Major 
Henry Mitchell, of the Life Guards. 
Jessie, only daughter of Prof. Hugo 
Reid, Haling, u dead, __

Senior and Pre- steamers which were forced to turn 
back on Lake Huron some time ago 
owing to the ice condltlona The fuf1 

Sarnia. Jan. 8.—Unloading hoists controller of Michigan seized the cai 
are working .'ay and night at Port | goes of the stoamcro'for the use J 
Huron to unload thfe two big cargoes 1 Michigan, and the charges will be p« 
ot coal that were brought there by by tbe state.

SEIZED COAL CARGOES.

/
was active‘The hostile artillery

ring the da*; eoetineeH, «£ Xproa,”1 k.

i

i- -iSl-L't. ■■■"HU»*

DOROTHY DALTON
in her beet picture

“ LOVE LETTERS”
OTHER ATTRACTIONS

THURSDAY; FRIDAY, SATURDAY

CHARLES RAY
X“HIS MOTHER’S BOY”

CLARA KIMBALL
cMl young

INSoprano.
Mocompan°ypfrra “SHIRLEY KAYE”

MAE MARSHNEXT
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Hockey Crescents 10 
Queen’s 5

Circuit Opem 
At ClevelandBaseball A Trottin

■f if
ü -

4
!• ! I TIDY TUSSLE TO 

GET THE VERDICT
! FLYING FRENCHES 

TACKLE T0R0NT0S
HERZOG TO BRAVES; 

DOYLE GOES BACK
cni

l
J//Lk.

[r-

V Hew Orlea: 
iday résulté 
PIRSTRA<Wilsons

_ N. H. L.
Canadiens at Toronto»

O. H. A.
, —Senior—

i»ndon at Kitchener.
_ _ —Intermediate-
Depot Batteries at Kingston. 
_ , —Junior—
Cobourg at Oshawa.
Aur a Lee at Beaches. 
Kitchener at New Hamburg.

Beaches League.
„ , . —Intermediate—
Maple Leaf at Red Wings.
_ . _ —Junior—
Grand Trunks at Sf. Ftrancis. 
-, . . —Juvenile—
MeJvor A. C. at St. Joeephe. 
_ ' —Midget-
Crescents at Century Rovers. 
Centennial at Cidnton.
Varsity at Holy Family.

Queen's University Show 
Gameness in Opening 

Senior Fixture.

i “The National Smoke ”Important Pro Game Tonight 
—New Schedule All for 

East Again.

Three-Cornered Trade Sends 
Larry Back to the 

Giants.

% lar-oldsam
I. Bert Wi 

5, 1 to 2
J. Martre. 
7 to 5.

8. Canon B
3 to X. 8 t 
Time 1,18 
aaty Corn.

,, Eighteen million "Bachelors” sold annually in Canada.

?
Qheen’s University, with a patched-up

team, gave Crescents, the new entry in 
the senior O. H. A. race, a rousing battle 
In the opening fixture at the Arena last 
Bight. While Crescents won 10 to 5 it was 
only in the last ten minutes that they 
made victory sure.

Queen's two defence men are with the 
Royal Flying Corps, and forwards 
forced to guard the territory Immediately 
in front of the net. 
condition on the local team, and this 
nearly landed them the verdict in the 
second period.

The Crescents had a strong outfit on 
the loe. but they lacked the team play, 
»nd need se veral good practices to give 

'"hem the condition to stand a grueling 
Doc. Merrick, who has been elected cajo- 
tain of Hie team, went into the fray with 
oidy one workout, and tired badly several 
y*®6*, Çlc® Smith played a strong game, 
but forgot to pass the puck when at close 
quarters. McCaffery, the ex-Riverside 
player, was the best man for the winner». 
He worked like a beaver all night and 
had a deadly shot. Harry Smith went 
Mke a wild man In spots, but the team 
5Ky„'vaf fav from perfect. Patterson, 
the new candidate from Winnipeg, Is a 

' ,}ut. a Poor puck-carrier, and 
"n spTtH kS back' HodFtns went well
enoSjM tu.lQueen',e tTOuble* Millan wee 
S&'tiL ,early Part of the game

i a,,d J*1®. Ivliigston team was without a
t St paui got a bad

| ■-* th‘ tl'ird period and had to retire,
and the last f ve minutes of the game 
wm plnyed with five men a side
thn ftiate’ tbe fans Sot behind
am. , i^li* team and rooted like real 

th u Kl,,seton outfit made a 
wkl ütMiiâ in the second period.-Purvis, 
who has s iown in Toronto >,bsefore, was 

Shining light for ‘the visitors. 
His rushes livenedup the game, and with 
a. httlc more luck he would have at least 
tied the score In the second round. It 
wae his werk that got the crowd 
he received -a rousing cheer every time 
S® <*awr>. the ice. The honorary
coach of Hie winners appeared with a new 

a megaphone and provided a 
little life to the proceedings.

At Individual play the winners were 
bpsç. but they could not get the forwards 
or the defence to pass the rubber, and 
unless this fault is remed'ed the all- 
■tar outfit w ll find it hard to win a heat 

8 B.E”"ed lost for the first feW 
minutes and the half-moon» played rings 
a™,ur|? Jiy,'®- Queen's got checking back 
and it looked better. Crescents ran in
S?, 5ÏÏwL,n tht flr^t flve minutes, but 
Fan ltnllled cne for Queen's from outside 
«je defe ce. It went from end to end, 

C1re?c?.nta show'ng the best. They 
checked hetter and the Kingston defence 
opened like a goto without a latch. The 
boys Per °d ended 6 to 3 for the home

..11 ,w$is tbe sçcdnd round that provided 
the fireworks. Crescents showed a lack 
of condition and Queen's kept boring in 
and secured the only two goads of the 
round. It "-as a lively 20 minutes, and 

, wi'h a l reek in the luck the Kingston 
team would have t'ed the score. Stinson 
and Purvis combined for a goal, and 
Purvjs el'ctiMied the crowd with his 
rushos He was rewarded with a goal 
efter he went thru the whole bunch. It 
was a pretty piece of work. Purvis work
ed h„s way Ihm again and Collett went 
down on Hr knees to save, with Purvis 
bat ling at his feet to net the rubber.
wwiL„°arne£, a ®e,mlty for this, but 
Kingston con’d not get the tying goal 
with the Crescent goalie on the fence.
An exciting oerod ended with the 
S to 6 in favor of the home club.

Kingston made it Interesting for the 
ten minutes of the last round, and 

' Crescents passed the puck
better in the last ten minute® and walked 
away from the visitors. Purvis kept 
5ytPe\.but be was n°t up to the task 
of beating Crescents all by himself. On 
one occasion he was in under Collett’s 
feet agam and it looked as If the To
ronto goaJer racked it out of the net in 
the scrum We. It was tame a* the fin- 
ish, with Crescents a mile the beat, and 
te/rri **** to 5 for the Toronto

Queen's shewed a spirit of never say 
die that got the crowd, and Uiev gave 
them rousing support. With a real dé
foncé Queen's will be hard to beat 

Two hundred soldiers from the base 
hospital were the guests 0f the Arena 
and tr.e Ci escenta at the game; The 
teams:

the Toronto boy. will be In ftTSuTSS ‘Mn^r’^y^ï'cK

goal and this should go a long way to- Pfonship club, to the Boston Nationals 
waAls victory. for Second Baseman Lawrence Doyle and

Mummery will be Cameron’s partner on Pitcher Jesse Barnes, 
the defence end Randall, Denneny and The transaction closed a big three-cor-

°“ «b® forward line. ®»red deal involving the Chicago, New 
îsewsy Lulonde and his Canadiens

a good attraction at any time, but after 
watching the last performance here be
tween thq I-’lying Frenchmen and the blue 
shirts the fan» are convinced that the 
Montrealers - are real headliners. The
r£rl?PaLf,n‘"h *ta«ed by the blue 
shirts in the final period of their last

*]fre the Prenchmen Is «till 
th« mtod» of the fans. They 

h£,JtLbe «**•“, as will many who 
heard sc much talk of the game.

toânic T
SECOND I 

ear-olds, 6
[Ï7 Partirai 
b 5, 7 to 10. 
IS. Cobalt I
to B, 1 to 2 
8, Produce 

b g. out. 
(Time 1.121 
koacher, ‘ Hi* 
reetlehouse,

franuiRA
iear-olds am

1 Harry I 
b 8, out.
I 8. Blackle 
to 6 2 to 5. 
r3. Buchans 
to 1. 7 to 1.
Time 1.13 

Whirling Du;
FOURTH 

mrs> $700, S 
1. L»dy R» 
to 4. out.
*. Bol> Hci 

, 2 to 1, 4 t 
V Basin, 1 
to 3.
Time 1.SS 1 

Serlin also i 
FIFTH RA 

rear-olds an< 
1. Leah C< 
>,6 to 2. 6 t< 
I. Brien B, 

o U to 1.
8. Mikitula 

o B, 1 to 2. 
Time 2.06 1 

lUck, King ]

A
F

CIGAR■

Four boxes of “Bachelors” are sold every 
minute of every working day in the year. 
Uniform quality always. 3for25'

Cheaper ty the Box

were Æ

i ar* York and Boston dub». Chicago recently 
sent Doyle and Catcher Wilson to Boston 
in exchange for pitcher Tyler.

Doyle leturns to the chib with which 
htt greatest fame, as he played 

wl“* Ibe New York Nationale from 1907 
until he was traded near the end of the 
1916 season, with two young players— 
Hunter and Jacobson—to Chicago, for 
Henry Zimmerman. Doyle captained the 
Giants, champions of 1911, 1912 and 1913.

Herzog has now figured in five differ
ent deals made by the New York Club.

cime to the Giants in 1908, and in 
1910 Herzog and Outfielder William* Col- 

traded to Boston for Outfielder 
Beals Beckett In mid-season of 1911 
New York get him back from Boston in 
exchange for Shortstop Bridwell and- 
Catcher H&ric Gowdy.

ïn m3 Herzog and Catcher 
^rtley v.-«ro traded to Cincinnati for 
Outfielder Robert Bescher. New Yoric 
got him back for the third time in mid- 
ÎLafWnff J916 for Pitcher Mathewson, 
Outfielder Rouech, Inflelder William Mc- 
Kecimie and cash
o/iltc^e'^B;,Tn<:8 ie considered by Man- 
dflT 016 blgxest fleure in the

he is a young man with lots of 
promise. Both Doyle and Herzoe are 
e£ieran5' ,y*®.former being 31 years of 
Yort-nctoh . att6r 32 years. The New nî^'LC iUb^so announced that Outfielder 
for ?918.n KaUff h" 8lgned hle contract

The visitors had

[V mNDREwWlL TORONTOI lr- • NO
; O.H.A.

—Senior—
........ -.10 Queen’s
—Intermediate—

16 Cobourg Battery. 6
Dunmrllle ..............2

—Junior—
_ .. 8 Aurora 
Beaches League,

—Junior—
......... . * Century Rovers.. 4

.... 3 St. Marys ..,
—Juvenile—

........... 6 Arpacs ............
—Midget—

...... 3 Varsity A. C.
Exhibition.

........... 3 Kitchener, Jr

Crescents.

Belleville.,.
Niagara Çtil».........10

Collin gwood..

* 6 t

OPEN IN JULY AT 
CLEVELAND TRACK

BROOKLYN AFTER 
PIRATE PITCHER

GOOD ENTRY FOR 
DERBY AND 0

The new N.H.L. schedule 
The^heduto: the ^ of gives the 

it again.6
I —First Half.—

Sat ” 1 o Canadiens at Toronto.
Jan- 12—Ottawa at Canadiens 

îJPj" ijan- 14—Toronto at Ottawa. "
’Hnn-,1o8~iHtawa at Toronto, 

oat, Jan. 19—Toronto at Canadien»
Wed” jin ?l~Sanadlen* at Ottawa. " 
Sat ” rii, ' 92fcPtta'^a at Canadiens.
bat. , Jan. 26—Toronto at Ottawa
Wed” jin' 2,i~5?nadJ.en® at Toronto, 
si, 20—Canadien» at Ottawa.sssssr... . „ .—Second Half.—

at Ottawa.Sfon Fwni, ^7iT^?to at Canadiens, 
wid” Feh I1»-!?118™? at Toronto.
Mon F?«b °»t‘cSn^dtons.

Wei” f^P'ens aVottowa.

’-vr?h- 27—Ottawa at Canadiens
vk. *Schh

“me dlrty work.’’*1411 and the na" "d*d

Bellwoode 
North Toronto.. 1(i
Tecumsehs, 

Crescents.. 

Detroit....,

tf 0 Grover Grand Circuit One Week 
Earlier TTyin Usual—Two 

Cities Admitted.

Willing to Trade Two Players 
for Mamaux — Commis

sion Procedure.

Better Than Might Be 
pected for English 

War Classics.

3
f

2

M?”** and Glen Smith; centra. Harry
Xtimto6 PaKnfery: '**' Hodgine’

Queen’s (5)—Goal. Taylor; defence 
centre, McCuaig; right) 

Paul, left, Stinson; substitute, Taft 
Summary.

, —First Period—
1. —Crescents..........H. Smith ...
2. —Crescents..........Merrick .
3. —Queer;’*........p^
4. —Crescents..........McCaffery' ! !
6. —Queen’s...............Stinson ...........
6—Crescents.......... McCaffery ..
7. —Crescents..........H. Smith .i.
8. —Crescents..........H. Smith
9. —Queen’s...............Purvis..............
..__- , —Second Period—
10.—Queen’s...............Stinson............
H.—Queen’s...............Purvis .....

_ ’—Third Period—
Î9-Zr^rcs<xnt*...........H- Smith too
îî -5ï<”ccilte...........G- Smith . W

^Crescents...........Merrick ..
lo.~-Cresecnt8...

f Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 8.—Grand Circuit
offlcSlfv io?ïe today announced
officially that the 1918 racing season willat Ctoveland1 Af* No,:th ^ndall track 
at Clevoland, the week of July 8 one
ToMo®4 OhL tha"s b/en anticipated. 
auWh „ShiS',JLnd Keadville. Mass., a
mttfodb to'thf^rouit Were °ffiClally ad-

D&.“K!e a^tlrthde &nlyN^e 

Aasoclatlons, and declared forfeited theDateRRtoPidten Mlch‘^n- franchisé. th6 
i for th« coming
lotted as follows :

GI®yetand—Week of July 8.
Week of July 15.Coù™^TÏ5Sr July 22 •

Columbus—Week of July 29
fjlayaiand—Week of Aug. 4.
Philadelphia—Week of Aug 12 
?®uSkke«psie—Week of Aug. 19* 
Readville—Week of Aug. 26.
Hartford—Week of Sept. 2 
Syracuse—Week of Sept 9 -

^Columbus—Two weeks followi

Cincinnati, Jan. 8.—August Herrmann 
was re-elected chairman and John E.
Bruce was re-elected secretary of the 
National Baseball Commission at the an
nual meeting of the" commission here 
today. Owing to the fact that only minor 
matters were to be considered by the 
commieeion, the interest centred 
number Of deals that were being at
tempted by various big league clubs.

Early in the day. » rumor from a

ml the ^mor ^bid7 COtlcern-

T1The rhe on,lygbad’par^of‘it.’’18 untrue- it was IT years ago that Joe Gans, the 

owin£ gained credence, however, , <>M master’’ among the lightweights, was
dlscuseion»1 n“mber of private knocked out by Terrible Terry McGov- .
bettR^uÏÏ rS Ltook placC between Bb- erE; in Chicago.

4 ® Dreyfuss. That battle has been and
but whtoh that would not down,
dTOlaTh*M !fhî7‘?.e » 7“' 8rlven official 
o*. T j* , Catcher Snyder of the
Pittsburg C?ub>naIfaivdw 'to the ♦ himself admitted that he had ^
ager of fhe St Hf,nd^cks. man- tered into a 1-gentlemen’s agreement” be-

‘’Snyder has ^ Baid: fore th£ battle, and by its terms 4as u,.)
and there a^ ®°ld to anybody, succumb gracefully before the onslaughts '
be wlth the $at he will of the Brooklynite ii. the fourth round,
opens.” Cards when the season He declared that he had found McGovern

To ail appearances the — v. . „ , able to cdmlnlster more punishment tnia
deal whereby thl CtoeT^ h'i^ »ed"of he cared to take, as he himself was un» 
would get Hornsbv of si Tf?, Nationals der tin agreement not to do anything 18 
thru. President Weie-aL ^buls has fallen way of real retaliation, and he therefor# 
cagp Club offered foor^nh^ef the .Chl- decided to quit in the second round ip- 
amount of money anl arl steed of the fourth. 4
$60.000. for him <H^s^ toit^hlR Kill Thet may be the real explanation o| 
turned down by the StX LtmlR ml-.,83 °\e matter, but .there are stHl many ad-™ 
ment. Weeghman announced that thu Fu*™ T<7rli>'e Terry who steadfastly1! 
was his very best offer and that hi Hi? believe that he administered a real knock- if 
thru trying. The names of the Z out , Certainly the colored man gave ah £jS 
Players that Weeghman was wmtnJ le e?cc,,Jlent, Imitation of a man who has as- S': 
81 ve was not divulged willing to s’mVoted a hotter punch than he ooSPS

At the meeting of the No H«noi «tana.c°mmittee from the National Tha newspaper scribes were virtually 1 
Chftof‘ht 02 ^ ?f Professional Ssebal SnSnimJ,uA ^ "fake." but nobody
ed thî by ®ecrotary Farrenf wait- ^th'lhl Si1 TerJI had anything to do S
wavT,n^h commission and discussed the^fixing. The Brooklyn whirlwind
league?llraiiI2ehn*i.wh*reby the minor fought to win, and no suspicion 1

d be benefited by the active ^ ever attached to his career. Gan», 
definite DhnJ w-411* major leagues No flghtei- and thopo gentleman of color
tional CnSl^ ,were made, but the Na- ?»? be was- was mixed up in many affairs 
that 'the màto*™" wSU,aed the committee ^.ere a trifle shady, to say the least. *
every wav *no»»lhi<.WO?»î .co-operate m ^ ,In aightug to meet MfcGovern in Chi- « ;
of enco^irartnt Vh ’ ^lth the end in view =asu mi>ec. IS, 1900, Gans had agreed to »

Both Cha1™£,^h» minors in 1918. stop his wwonent within six rounds A , |
Bruce ÎSbmîttod^hrtî411.11 and.Secretary ” money was wagered on the 4
and several cases ^ reports, ’ ®SJ,1-Kand i- waa some time before Gans
were disposed of inor importance 'vaf ab,e t0, Sd back into the good traces .
meet again tomorrrtwl^v,S2??ni^ifiwion will the sporting fraternity. Eventually h^. 
up all cases befnr» T* mcy*71^^ to clea,n triunxphed. and defeated FVank Erne for
lowing this meeting there‘"wn^h fol‘ FH^'r h?miDtonshlp the WOTld '
session of the dlffor5»»*inere , be a °,rt I‘*rfe. Ontario, in 1902. He de-the National an^^merlcflî?1 t1 ttees from JP* î,Ue gainst Jimmy Britt a

The commission^announced^ttrff' Battito, iPf ^ornian; he whipped
agreement had been reached In tonrS? .nl80.11 ft? ^Aeld. but. later s
«ral League case. but no de,«n=* ?T,ed- aSC/£,'■ tÏÏL,ttf the Dane. Consijorlng

FFm/Esm:
5 sa ^ Z “a "K’iuiî’rsrr/.S. ,îr”"“«“wSiffi® »“ ““ SSLSÜ’S 

operation ofTlîrta“ 8,1<1Utre lnto the

London, Jan. 8,—The entries for tMtl 
year’s New Derby and the New OakS 
Stakes are better than might have be3 
anticipated. There are 53 nominations for 
the New Derby and 41 for the New Oaloto 
Both races are receiving the patronages 

King George, who nominates ParsifaL 
TBayardo. out of Prim Nun, for the 

Derby, and Epingle, by Spearmint-Fen» 
tade, for the Oaks.

r
I n,

iso ran. 
SIXTH RA 

ear-olds an 
1. Sharp F 
to l. 2 to : 
a.Jessie Lc 
to 1, even 
8. Paddy 

ven, 1 to ». 
Time 1.48 

■airy Legem 
emuel, Laz

|i
. 3.00 of2.00 . WILL GET TOGETHER. by2.00

3.00 in aBoston, Jan. g.—According to Percy 
ttonfiht?l' pre«ident of the Boston Naf 
ti°nal_Leayue Baseball Club another

Hatton did not say who the player 
It would baaaball writers thought
utmty outtiel^8 Y°Ung> the New Y°rk

. 1.00and
.30

Joe Gans the Only * 
Champion Knocked 1 
Out, To Recover Title

2.00 season were al-.30■

. 1.00
.... 16.00

1.00

SOLDI
i Belleville, 
[feated Cobm 
ath team 'bj 
opening gan 
led all thru 
ended 6 to 1 
line-up:

Belleville 
Green, Haf 
centre, T. ' 

Oobourg 
Raine, Cam. 
Hill; left wi) 

Referee—H

9.00 THiftEE GOALS UP.
hobey baker brings

DOWN HUN MACHINE
.. 1.00
.. 1.00G. Smith . CWnglw'ood, Jan. 8—A large and en- 

thusiastic crowd wins in attendance at 
rvnuflr3t h?ckey match of the season at 
Ctollingwood tonight, when Collingwoon 
heat Aurora 8 to 5. The line-up;

Aurora (a)—Goal, D. McCloskey-
MahAuh ^ Trav!es: right defence, ... 
Mallenhauer; centre. C. Garbctt: left
mbst 1 tute!^ Cody* ’ rigbt Wln*’ UnderMUi 

Coltingwood (8)—Goal. H. Wolfson •
H^N^t1?06' F,' K«2?nedy: right defence! 
H. NofcLe, centre, O. Poulls ; right wing,

"1ng’ A' -I; sub^

OSHAWA FIVE UP. ng Sept.
3()Lexington—Two weeks following Sept. 

Atlanta—-Week of Oct. 14.

. «™£XZ.T.°;,‘3Z,‘X:a BS s:aarsïjrfi
elected werl^ E- ott}S?n re-
eM^tier^ -«’’
^a^e™ -n'&êUT de"

Pa|.c^rdept;:dor^,„~"0? -y

all secretaries t0 the attention of

to^oTe’Td^e^^ fZl’tT6*3

Rt^afor Aseâiatïon American Trotting 
The annual meeting 

was brought to 
banquet.

,, PaJli^’ Jan. 8.—The former captain of 
£?6,fcTlr£flon football team, now serving 

Çbrps, brought down Ms 
first German plane Saturday 
European edition. of 7 
Herald.
to^n captain referred

despatch is probablv 
H<ri>ey Baker, who is now xnth the 
American Flying- Corps in France Re?
mSohyattenttork w the alr has attracted 
hfliWl H® a?t only a foot-
the ^torêton tea^ hOCkey player on

still isSp=clî' The Toronto World.
Port Hope, Jan. 8.—In the first of the 

home-and-home games for the Oshawa 
Cup, three rinks of Oshawa curlers play
ed here, and three rinks of Port Hope 
curlers Went to Oshawa. On the round
Fnuft»!1,,Balned a majority of five shots 
Following was the score :

—At Port Hope__
Oshawa—

subject of rabid discussion among boxing3 
bugs and the anniversary revives the old - 
question: “Was It a fake?” • ' M„ say» the 

The New York en-■

I (
Lieut.

i
Port Hop,__

Capt. Peacock 
D. McMillan... 
T. Morrow.... 0PTI20 Hare ...

16 Lake .,
17 Hall ...

EASY FOR THE FALLS.6■

Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 8.—Hie inter- 
mafob between the Dunn-

.MjiS'HMin the district, each teem having lost 
^f,ame- „Tbe lca was in first-claw 

thevr?u,,t waa fast hockey. 
The home team hadi entirely the beet of 
the vtsltora from start to finish and it 
was a regular onslaught on, the visitors’ 
?et;. “18 home team scored three goals 
.o the visitors one during the first period 
an* two more during the second period 
and blanked the visitors. The third period 
wa® entirely in favor of the home team 
with six goals -to the visitors’ one. Total 
©core. 10 to 2. The line-up:

D^v'116- Green; defence,
Knight and Bawtemhelmer; centre, 
F^nWln ®1 Wing' P°bblns; left wing,

Niagara Fail* (10)—Goal, Williams; de
fence. Fraser and McDonald; centre, 
G* chrii ght wlng’ Farrefl: left wing,

Referee—Brown, Toronto.

GEORGE BARBER IS
NATIONAL COMMODORE OFTotal. .. ............52 Total

Majority for Port Hope, 30.
_ . „ —At Oshawa!— ' 
a ort Hope— Oshnwn—

Rev. McCullough.. 6 Sykes ..
E’ £k®'...................   -13 Lambert
H. B. Rosevear.... 7 Clifford

22
N 1

! I %24

members ^“«roh.p of lf5 

battle.
The club expects to be In its 

doarteI? °n the new sandbar this 
so2„ Ybe officers elected were: 

Commodore-Geo. H. Barber.
|&3E5S3Kt£ Gateennyw°rth-
Treasurer—C. Roberts, 
financial secretary—T Turrall 
Secretary—A. D. Gumming '

Geo.^^r>7aTy,7r: e! ^

Measurer—F. Tyler.
H. BneVnnr^o°rthamUSeraent C0™mittee-A.

GEORGE LRON AGAIN CAPTAIN.

In the Lambton Golf Club list 
yesterday, of the officers elected to 
during the year 1918, the following 
were Inadvertently omitted : Captain 
Geo. S. Lyon; vice-captain, G. L. Robin."

.
17 Ice Raci20

report was 
that the 
and 65 

overseas fighting the big

Total.i s Majority for Oshawa, T35taI 61
scare

? KITCHENER JUNIORS
BEATEN AT DETROIT

new
sea-l a e,ore0ft»S|ht8t^hrda8

Detroit, j 
condition» 1| 
a heap of o 
owners of 
are Just as 
«vs at the n 
#ndi the w<j 
various citlti

Detroit. Mich., Jan. 8.—Manager Kap
lan and his Union Jacks, from Kitchener 
lost to Detroit again tonight, the

The game was hotly 
contested, and in the first period it look
ed as tho Captain Selling’s men would 
be able to make a showing. In the last 
half, however, Detroit fairly

ATHENAEUM

lasTthnlgdtamaft^at?ieehroe,Mm^ Nation, 
the Parlor Suites won anytlay"off’ and 
from the Curtains. three Fame*
who ara® h?ndnicaPpp^4e|n lhe Cutters, 
their playsrs Z i" IoslnF some of 
Mill Room boys ‘ Fames from the

Parlor Suites— i
Gilham ..................
Coulee .............. .. !
Maureguard ..
Lord ............

Totals .
Curtains—

Southgate ,
Grant ...........
Logan .........
Berry ............

CLUB.
final

score being 9-2.!r
i... ran away STOPPED THE BOUT.

with the puck, shooting goals almost at , . ---------
will. Roberts shot four successive >mi. ^ Boston, Jan. 8.—Harry Carlson of during this round uccessive goals Brockton was giving Stanley Yoakum of

Jamieson and Sellirig starred for tb» .2 °” eVoh. severe punishment
Union Jacks holding off some tk...,. !n fbe tenth round of t-heir 12-round box
ing rushes, while Clark s8 ba*ck-checking £?, Xe'LuT^Cari^l ^ roferee stop- 
was favorably commented upon. f^Ucal ^nocko^ W“ aWUrded a
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unable to 
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be will alio 
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Is the mai 
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a* yet. all 
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successful; 
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is getting 
why worry, 
«Fort going

I
134 m 177_ ^53

1„ 161— 433131 152 169— 452
142— 417

... 138given
serve

names .... 109 166
Ciueconts (JO)—Goal. Collett; defence,

612 693 649 1765
128 163— T22

,J7 130 112— Big
13K III 14B— <03 
135 162 140— 4^7

895 636 650 1680

DUNLOP LEAGUE.

2

v STEEPLECHASE RACING 
opens Today in England

One of Those Eleventh Hour Rushes
Totals

,V;:
~n°ed ’horseracTng "

“ "P «Pen Ze a t " W i n d |o r*1 ‘ n e x t ! 
ti0ndr8„dav; The . stewards of the Na- "L 
to all1 committee have given notice ; |

ali 1,.ce"?ed trainers and those owners
tVhelr ,own borses that they are ? 1 

required to make immediate return to i S 
r?Fistry office of horses which It is ‘M 

intended to race under National Hunt X 
rilles. in order that the necessary par
ticulars may be forwarded to the con
troller of home transport. The war cabi
net have authorized the food controller 
to Issue licenses to allow horses engaged 
in fixtures, agreed to by the board of 

... „ trade, to receive, a ration of oats, the 849 776—2494 ration to be 15 nounds a day each for a
12* T,1.; Hmber o' horses, not exceeding 500. and

loo ihe period of the ration not to extend 
15gZ HI bavond the middle of April. The follow- 
167™ lnF fixtures have been allotted : Wlnd- 
I22H f?7 fSr' Jan- 9 and 10■ Gatwlck. Jan 16 and 
W-J37 17; Llnfleld, Jan. 23 and 24: Pliimnton

Jan, 30 and 31. The schedule for Feb
ruary, March and April will be announced

BUSINESS MEN’S FIVEPIN

, Steel Co__
Joe Glenny ..........
Hunter ......
T Hodgson ".*.' * "
Jim Glenny..........
Mackle ...................

%

-f^Æ
m. LEAGUE.

2 3 T'l
" \\\ îît UZ~ 876
•• 168 140— 492
•• 162 148 134___ 384
1" H» 200= 680

156 169 191— 506

Mill Room—
Lynch ...................
Mathews ............
Walsford ..........
Reynolds .............
Tutton .............. ..

1 2 3 T’l.
212— 499 
102— 314 
101 —300 
161— 405 
126— 414

691 1932 Totals ..... «7, en„
I2 T'l- HfoShesElectridl 1 809

• 146— 426 Brown ..............
151— 340 Vanwinkle ..
121— 364 Richmond .,
184— 404 LeRoy ..... .
125— 416 Taylor ............

135How Am I 
6oiouA get Home 

IS SoMtBoOv 

ÛONMA HAVE 
A machimel ?

1-% Bl.... 109 Altho the 
cult meetin 
for racing i 
states wher 
Within the! 
are not ap 
the care < 
when the 1 
are likely t 

The,. Shor 
in 1917,fro 
few of the 
mlletrack 
tern wave, 1 
make up a 
certain to I 

The annd 
not been (J

Z 97
/ HEy EDDIE,
1 coHAT Time 

l ARE V'GOiMCj 

\ To Be there ^ Y/a

130> /;/"Vs 144
Totals 

Cutters— 
Stewart .., 
Hanley ... 
Ethier .... 
Macdonald 
Bates ..........

616
I 767—2438 

3 T’l.
172— 467 
119— 473
173— 567 
185— 471 
167— 516

126y’ PLAV XV
A PRETTY ----------
STEEP GAME I S’------------

DOMTCHA? / ( uJKo’s
-------------------IAll Cion ma

V Play ? .

.... 153 142
... 163 201
... 210 184
-••• 170 166
•••■ 183 166

92
123
146VUE PLAV A 

Sociable. 
U'l CrAMe, 
that's all
AMD - -

Cant n 

Y'make it

TOMORROW
NIGHT?

1 DIDN'T ( 
FIGURE , \ 

v ON G01M I

TJ

113
Totals 662 516 1792 Totals ................... 8S9

Mason & TeCh- Pr&“-1

cra^ebb V.

Malcolmson^;;;

FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

And. Wilson Co__ 1
Lynn ...................
O’Rellley .........
Coulter ..............
Gavelon ......... .'
Allman ..............

Totals ____
Draper Co.—

A. Campbell .,
Draper ..............
Robinson .........
F. Campbell ..
Wright .........................

TotalTe .............. 662

2
......... 205 186

179 148
.... 162 163
•••• 169 169
•••• 180 136

7I don't X-'N 
PLAY ANYTHIN^ ) 

BUT NICKEL ^ 
limit,

zat satisfactory:

2 3 T'l

186 126 161— t
„„„ 73— 279 

151 202 102— 455
182 93 165— 400

•ï r.

fM 86 120
Totals .. .

Cro».Paper-

Samuel ______
T. McDermott .. "
bhea ..........
Clark .........

895 800! 2 6 81-2376
165 165 113-743

111— 361 
Ml— 844

96 lib 400

723 687—2090
3 T’l. 

165- 466 
7Q 1 . 138— 410

177 163 inZ ll3

139- 461

645—2077 
3 T’L 

181— 441
121— 409
128— 431
140— 601 
156— 459

É'tÊsà)
•>

633 690 • 133 117
• 125 208
• 212 137

660 1973

156 148 128—\ 432
97—'372 
99— 331 
74— 363 

85 117— 294

616 515 1792

1 3 TT.
Do WE •• 132 143

.. 155 77
• 127 162

.... 145

Y DONT PLAV 
DEUCES UjlLD 

<?R ANV O'THAT 
CRAZV STUFF, 

Do VA?

Totals ................... 70A
Reliable Cleaners— 1 - 

Finnemore ................. 136 175
Klein "."."l.......... 1^° Hi

’German ..
Fred Ginn

3
92 2

ml Refused Four Players. 
And Money for Hornsby

CHESTERFIELD SAID /
“Whatever U worth doing at all U mm 

worth doing well," MM
k This principle has been applied ÊMI 
l\ to the manufseture of "ifstnivtfor mors IM 
R\ than 30 years. MM}M
HI This trade merle is 

placed upon

I 166 166J Totals ................
Rogers Coal— 

Agnew ..
Bough ton 
Francis .
Shiela .,,
Thorne ..

Totals
Purity Caps— 

McMillan .
Freeman ............
Deacon ..............
deciding 
Bailey .........

m w, . 688 744
1 2 

174 129
166 122 
154 149
221 140
120 184

835 724
1

.... 175 146

II -

1;

\ % .
Cincinnati. Jan. 8.—President w»a<rv.

««o aNiti^n.Tgt,r ,^Iilche11 Of the oib
today\v!thPre,ldent R,^.
att8r I?ewdrlC^S °f the st- Louis Nation.
aSne7 ^Æp7aVeVhaÀo^ye0ofn^:

ofFmon^3^r* a « a considerable amount 
of money was offered for Hornsbv ar-
rlayera ‘the^Chie'6 «"formation Tut wtot

. Chicago men agreed to give 
of Tiff T* announced. At the conclusion

rthe Cubs°rald7nCe Manager Mltche,! of
andTfina?ltaLf/°r-«^0rns>y ls definitely 

na finally off. We made our very beet

w \ ■\r

7Mm
y/y i any «*"ft 

•hat we cannot fully 
warrantee to quality 
and workmanship.

i the i\ ASK®* >
\ ,6 685—2244

2 3 T’l
96 154 Î7S— 897

174 180 122— 450
in 160— 328
113 175 85— 373

/

V ww ~//////‘/s’/sys7s7?7
.... 106 122-rrf rrwrwr !

'
mTotals............

Canadian Oil—
Uraig ............
Frank Ginn .
J. Kerr .........
Murdock .
H Kerr.........

Total* ...

596—2017 
. 3 T’l.

; 664 767

IS gfc jg
■” $ ifcE

HI 130— <58

692—2121 !

Toronto
2 Ud.

I
Rr

... 214! /
1734 703

EUSLJ ’’'em

A

i. »

%

BY GENE KNOTT

HOCKEY MENU 
TODAY’S GAMES

HOCKEY SCORES

PENNY ANTE
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Passenger Traffic.-mOTHA TAKES
JOFFRE HANDICAPOpens 

lelan d
»

* -fi *. >. «t si Montreal and Halifax*H «NEW ORLEANS.

T FIRST RACE—Edith L,, Greens Grue. 
Mary’s Bea.ii.

SECOND RACE—Blue Bannock, Am- 
p«re IL, Meellcka.

THIRD RACE—Brlnghurst, Basil, Am-

POTJRTH RXfcE—Buford, J, J. Lillis, 
Valais.

FIFTH RACE—Rifle Shooter, Handful, 
Pluto. ‘

SIXTH RACE—Beauty Shop, Long
fellow, Disturber.

SEVENTH RACE—Eulogy, Perpetual, 
Harvest King.

/ I s OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 
Saturday)

leave MONTREAL *«• w*
11.40 p.m. 
(following day).

Favorite Successful in Feature 
Event at New Orleans 

—The Results.
arrive HALIFAX

• V‘%Hew Orleans, Jan. 8.—The races here 

Mln.v resulted as follows!
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 1600, 4- 

' year-olds,and up. « furlongs:
1. Bert Williams, 111 YLyke), S to 1, 6

‘V'toSre. 109 (Johnson), * to 1. S to 

1, 7 to 6.
». Canon

LBofiij S)„ The Norman, Thrill aHo ran.
SECOND RACE!—Junior purse, 6*00. 3- 

v—r-olda « furlongs: . _ . ,’t Partisan, 108 (RoWnson). 5 to 1, 8
I 'cobalt1 Lass, 111 (Dominick), 4 to 1,

I 7 t Producer. 11* (Johnson), 6 to 6, 1

I t0Tlm°eUU21-6. H. C. Baech. Fostmeater. 
I p^eher, Mistress PoMy, Bombast. Billy 
I Nistlehouse, toss Fussy, Helmksk, Ornery

O

MARITIME EXPRESS 
leave MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAX

i»
9.25 a-m. 

(DAILY)
'r

WANTED 4 p.m.
(following day).

:ada-

Brldge, US (Dunklnson), 8 to Tlckett and sleeping ear reservations, 
51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. TlfBn, General Western A|

'

\

AT NEW ORLEANS. STEAMSHIP TICKETS
New Orleane, La., Jan. 8.—Entries for 

Wednesday’s races:
FIRST RACE—5% furlongs, 3-year- 

olds, claiming, purse *600:
C. A. Comlakey. ...116 Green Grass ..11}
Discorde.....................110 Edith h .............108
Black Base..............106 Mary’s Beau ..10*
Hummer....................... JIB Miss Bryn ....111
W. H. Buckner.. .107 Relloc .
Tanlac............................ 118 Crucible

Also eligible:
Poor Butter*y............*97 Ultra Gold ....103
St. Theresa.............. *100 Ivan Mist

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs. 4-year- 
olds and up. claiming, purse *«00:
dwift Fox...............11* Blue Bannock. .113
»V. H. Pierce.............113 Ampere IL
Batchelor................... 110 Pontefract .
Sinai................................105 Batchelor’s
Mae Murray...............103 Meellcka
xonpee.................   ..*106 Yermllla

Also eligible:
J. Cummings.............116 Solvelg .
Yodeles......... ..............116 Nepotism

'RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, Pacifie Handicap, purse 
6700: h ‘
Brlnghurst
Sedan..........
John, Jr...
Phocion...
Assume.-----  ---- „ ■ —W

FOURTH RACB—One mile, 3-year-olds 
Alabama Puree. 6*00:

..10* El Palo .
.106 Buford ..
..103 Mary H.

TOt< EUROPE, CUBA, FLORIDA, 
BERMUDA, WEST INDIES. 

Travelers' Cheques cashed in all the 
Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
General Steamship Agents, 83 Yongs 

Street.

Men to Train as
Motormen and 

Conductors
Preference Gven to 

Returned Soldiers.

4
t106

103 V"rare1!) RACE—Columbia Purse, 6*00, 4-

7*frHarryllL “îtoleeworth?," H to. 10, 1

“t'Btedcle Daw, 108 (Mink), 4 to 1, 6

*°y Buchanan Brady, 108 (Connolly), 20' 
to 1, 7 to 1, 3 to 1.

«me 1.131-6. Miaraemue, Carbide. 
Whlrllnc Dun, Ioltte, Petrograd also ran.

RACE—Joffrfi Handicap.

' , 6 The Mal ville-Bails Steamship 
and Touring Co., Limited

101#
*48 24 TORONTO STREET-

B’d.103
...♦108

FOR *96I FOURTH 
nut»> $706 , 3-year-oWs and up, 1 mite:

1, Lady Rdtha, 107 (Johnson), 7 to 10.
I 1 to 4, out.

1. Bob Hensley, 104 (M. Garner), 8 to 
1, 2 to T, 4 to 6.

6/ Basin, 109 (Lyke), 7 to 2, 4 to 5,
1 to 3

Time 1.38 4-5. Tokay. Kentucky Boy,
Berlin also ran. ..............

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse 6600. 4- 
year-olds and up, 114 miles:

1. Leah Cochrane. 102 (Johnson), 6 to 
L-5 to 2, 6 to 5.

S. Brien Boru, 107 (Berger), 20 to 1, 8
lo L < to 1.

8 Mikltula, 116 (Robinson), 13 to 6, 6 
to 6, 1 to 2.

Time 2.06 4-6. Buzz Arounq, Paw, Sam 
Slick, King Hafnburg, Mirea. Rene, Con
flagration, Little Bigger and Gold Color

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 6600, 8- 
year-olds end up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Sharp Frost,, 110 (Stirling), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1. 2 to 1.

». Jessie Louise, 100 (Mooney), 6 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

3. Paddy Dear, 108 (Buxton), 5 to 2, 
even’ 1 to 2.

Time 1.43 OKI Broom, Dr. Tuck, Eulogy, 
Fairy Legend, Jack Snipe. Intriguer, Dr. 
Samuel, Lazy Lou and Ke-bo also ran.

101
107 MONT.REAI___QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLIY AND OAKS ,Z

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

f126 Top o’ Mornlng.116 
1,15 Icarus .
Ill Basil 
107 Manokin 
106 Murphy

112
110i Might Be Ex- 

for English 
Classics.

10$
104

and up, —
J. J. LilUs....
Last Spark... 
whirling Dun

ViFTFTH RACE^l^l-ie miles. 4-year- 

clalmtng. purse 6600:
.......117 Stir Up ....
....110 Scaramouch ...110
,..'.110 Executor ......110
,...105 Brown Velvet. .105
. .*112 Regresso ...........*110
..♦103 Pluto ..........

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Frequent Sailings Enquire for dates. 

For full Information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLBY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King SL East, Toronto. Phone Main 954, 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., 
King and Yonge. Toronto.

106 M:...105
\1015

k—The entries for this -j 
rby and the Nerw Oaks *,;] 
L than might have been ■$:■] 
t-e are 53 nominetlons fdr*i]| 
bid 41 for the New Oalos. j 
receiving the patronage gn 
who nominates Parsifal. > 
of Prim Nun, for the tfl 

brie, by Spearmint-Pon-

olds and up,
Lynn................
Baby Cal....
Rifleshooter.,
Zelitic..............
Handful...........
Thom wood....

Also ellgthld:
btor.ehenge............,105 Dahlia ■ ■  ........... »<•
Brando......................110 Mary Warren..112

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles. 4-year-olds 
urae 6600:

Billy Oliver ...110 
.110 Bermuda ..
.110 Longfellow 
.107 Edna F. ..
. 107 Disturber .
•100 Miss Represent. *96

112

V I

. ;icf

Thethe Only 
m Knocked 
Recover Title

and up, claiming, p
Altamaha.................Ill
Tamerlane.........
Working Led..
Glory Belle.....

eauty Shop...
Louise May....

Also eligible:
Hastena................
Lady Ward....

SEVENTH 
year-olds and up, claiming purse 

..,,116 Silk Bird
’ancer......................... 1.12 Checks ..

Harvest King..........110 Eddie T.
Traction......................108 Budweiser
Eulogy................. 107 Monotony
Ambrose.................. 103 Rosewater

Also eligible:
Jocular..

110
..110

Toronto Railway Company
Employment Office,. 165 Front St. E.

H98
*105 »

SOLDIERS ARE DOWNED.

Belleville, Out.. Jan. 8.—The locals de
feated Cobourg Heavy Battery intermedi
ate team 'by a score of M” to 6 In the 
opening game of the season. Belleville 
led all thru the game. The first period 
ended 5 to 1 and the second A4 to 5. The 
Hns-up: *

Belleville (16)—Goal, Toland; defence. 
Green, Hagerman; right wing, Symens; 
centre, T. Whelan; left wing, D. Whcfian. 
’ Cobourg (6)—Goal, Fleming; deifenoe, 
Raine, Campbell; right whig. Clay; centre, 
HH1; left wing, Butler.

Referee—Hewttson, Toronto.

3oG..105 Minda 
. ..165 Kilmer 
RAGE—1 1-16 miles,4-

110ago that Joe Cans, the , 1 
ng the lightweights, was . ! 
Terrible Terry MteGov- J

s been and still is the !
ilscuseion ajnong boxing . j 
Uversary revives the old 
it a take?”

Emitted that he hod en- 
ilemen’s agreement” be- ' 
nd by Its terms ifas to -t j 
ly before the onslaughts j 
te in the fourth round, 
he had found McGovern . 1 

r more punishment tnan 
as he himself was un-\ 

t not to do anything In t j 
latlon, and he therefore I j 
n the second round in- 1 
rth. Ji
the real explanation o# . 
[here are stHl many ad- '? , 
e Terry who steadfastly 
ministered a real knock- 1 
le colored man gave an : 
n of a man who has as- a | 
:r punch than he could '

scribes were virtually 
ing "fake," but nobody 
rry bad anything to do 
The Brooklyn whirlwind 
! win, and no suspicion 
d to his career. Gene, 
thoro gentleman of color 
i!xed up in many affaira 
shady, to say the least, 

neet MbGovern in Chi- „ 
1900, Gans had agreed to • 
t within six rounds. A , 
bey was wagered on the
I some time before 
bok Into the good g 
eternity. Eventually he 
efeated Frank Erne for 
amplonshlp of the world 
tario. In 1902. He de- , 
gainst Jimmy Britt and. 
pifornian: he whipped 
kt Goldfield, hut, 
the Dane. Con aid 
rn fight as genuine. It 
me distinction of being
p in the history of the -
II out and afterward re-

»

112
its
10S
108

.108
,103 V

•J.00 Baby Lynch ..103
I•illPit

e\•Apprentice allowance claimed. v
tilt*

•z v '• J ft'.
: V oH 
,'ojrro .

CJi'lilivver • • "e éTOPTIMISM AMONG OWNERS 
OF THE TROTTERS AND PAGERS

% -ftf- r

- i» 1Ü1 W •?a i
rf-3

‘Ssaa-'H ,'CX
KW'.-O*' 1/ ' ’ I .

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESIce Races Open Next Week in Cleveland and Then on 
to the Michigan Tracks—Harness Horse 

News and Gossip.

s aFor the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price 18.00 per 

^ . ,.L. bex. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG
even failed to prevent the enemy from STORE, 171 King Street East. Torqnte. 
transferring 40 flreelh dlviedone from 
her front la exchange for tired ones 
used in the weet. or from replacing his 
losses in the west by drafts of fresh 
mien from the east.

“The combined Franco-British of
fensive In the spring was launched 
before Italy was ready, and the splen
did effort made toy Italy later was 
unfortunately followed by develop
ments which resulted In the weaken
ing of the allied forces In this the
atre. In the circumstances the task 
of the British and French armies have 
been far heavier thruout the year 
than original^ was anticipated, and 
the enemy’s means ofz meeting ou* 
attack was greater than he or we ex
pected.

t

:

ENEMY OVERTHROW, 
FORECAST BY HAIG

the Michigan trainers who have • oontid- 
ered racing or the Ice,” said Albert W. 
Taylor, manager of the meeting. ‘‘Local 
trainers should take advantage of the 
meeting, for by getting their horses ready 
f ew they will be In a much better posi
tion to start with the summer season, as 
has been shown by the Canadian horses 
that huve come across here and spilled 
the beans on many an occasion."

Send Them to the Barn.
There was h case before the board of 

appeals of the American Trotting Asso
ciation that is'of much interest because 
of the effect It will have on the Judges 
about the country this year. Few of the 
men who pas* upon ihe finishes and at
tach penalties for infractions of turf rules 
go as far as the bock soys they shoti’d. 
In fact they are constrained to be very 
liberal, and there was hardly a meeting 
anywhere last year In which some horse 
Which should have been sent to the barn 
was allowed to start in another heat.

In the racing of a pacing stake at Sag
inaw last summer Battle King, bred at 
W. B. Dlckerman’s farm on the edge of 
Now York, and owned by R. C. Laabury. 
of Broad Brook, Conn., won in straight 
heats In the third one Haley C. fell and 
Eel Direct, Princess Mary and Cliff Mo
quette piled on top or her. \

This happened In the first quarter and 
none of the four finished the mile. The 
Judges declared all of them distanced and 
there was a generous howl from owners 
and backers of the disqualified horses.

Ernie Crummer, who was driving Haley 
C., filed a pretest, claiming that his mare 
had been run Into by Hal Rhea, hence 
she did not stt down In her hobbles as 
clumed by the Judges.

The hoard of appeals went into the 
case end found that the Judges only had 
enforced the rule, there being no evidence 
to sustain the protest, hence the race 
stands ea announced at the finish. —

In the case of accidents of this sort

to the rules, but now that the opinion 
likely that the popular custom of 1918 
will be chuck the unfortunates into the 
discard without argument.

Cox and Murphy, who fight for the 
top position among the money winning 
drivers each summer, start their cam
paign in the winter, so to speak. NO 
sooner is one season over than they be
gin to hunt the country over for pros
pects that will extend their .lease thru 
the next year. Both of these men train 
horses well, also they train thsf owners, 
for with a man like Barton Pardee, the 
Pennsylvania millionaire, who lives at 
Atlantic City, behind him, Cox can buy 
almost anything he fancies. And Murphy 
w'th A. H. Cosden of New York and 
others of his wealth among his patrons, 
is in the Same fix.

Cox recently bought Loyal W., 2.10, 
the sterling little trotter that gained his 
mark on a half mile track. Starting as a 
3-year-old in 191$ Loyal w. won in 2.20(4 
at Elmira. Next year be was among 
the sensations of the eastern tracks, win
ning 10 firsts, one second and two thirds 
out of/13 starts. Last summer, for Tom 
Berry, he won his first nine starts, his 
most notable victory being at Middle- 
town, N.YI, when he beat Blnworth. 
Those who have watched Loyal W. pre
dict for him 2.65 or better In Cox’s 
banda

i /as

CATARRH
of the

k BLADDER
l relieved fa

held some evening during the Mt. Clem
ens ice race meeting, which opens three 
weeks from tomorrow. George E. Hut
ton, who is president of the association, 
th nks that would be about the best time, 
for then the Grand Circuit dates will 
be known and many of the horsemen 
will be at the Bath City to enjoy the 
sport on the frozen track.

Just what cities will be in the Short 
Ship is not known, but the pertalntles 
are Dexter Park, the state talr, ivit. 
Clemens, Saginaw, Bay City, Jackson, 
Monroe, Marshall, Owosso, Ithaca and 
some of the county fairs. It Is not 
thought that the season will start, as 
early as last year, which will leave a 
little more for August and bridge be
tween the stake and the fair meetings. 

Ready for the Ice Racers.
Mt. Clemens Is ready and anxious for 

the opening of the Ice meeting, which 
begins on Jan. 2 and continues for 10 
days. Many horses are working on the 
frozen track and the citizens are more 
enthused over the sport than they are 
about the summer meetings.

Cranwood opens the ice raring circuit 
next week with a program of class races, 
no s’akes being given there. It Is un- 

- B,- v.ar m Mlchlaan derstcod that about 50 horses airs In tratn-Altho theVw’m be bui one ^rand clr- Ing at the *“}
cult meeting, this should be a big year event, and that a majority of themwlH 
for racing in Michigan, and in fact in all com* >n to Mt-
states where they have compact circuits the O 1 an s willsMp to Cleveland for 

, Within their borders. Railway troubles theweekat
L are not apt to affect shipments as In number of them will await Mt. Clemen»,
' the case of the Interstate hauls, and wu ch is so much easier, for the owners to 

when the horses get up this way they reach.
are likely to stay. Entries to the regular purse events

The Short Ship circuit was a success whjnj, flor.k the stakes on the Bath City 
In 1917 from a racing viewpoint, aRho tard cloee on Jan. 15 and are for 2.30,* 
few of the tracks made money. Half- 2 24 2 )9 2.16 and 2.12 trotters and 2.24,

C™!1 SS4 Michigan °t"rJke. toeingVi00 and ^ PaCer8> ^

the outiook ieÆ racing and 
The annual meeting of the circuit has more horses than we had lasrt year, there 

Dot been called, but it probably will be wi 1 not be enough to scare out any of

Detroit, Jan. 8.—In spite of unusual 
conditions Incident to the war, there is 
a heap of optimism among breede’rs and 
owners of trotters and pacers. There 
are. Just as many good horses in sight 
as at the beginning of any other year, 

the welcome of the peoflle of the 
promises to be just aS

There Is only one thing that may clog 
the wheels, and that is the transporta
tion problem, with which Uncle Sam 
now Is wrestling. Railways have been 
unable to handle commodities and the 
call upon them will be even more severe 
next summer. Whether the powers that 
be will allow the horse trains to cavort 
about the states, running on express time. 
Is the main question, but it has not 
bothered the horsemen In the «lightest 
as yet, all of which Is a part of their 
habit of taking things as they come.

They raced during, the civil war, the 
racing in Austria last year was very 
successful; Italy, Russia and Germany 
also kept the game going, and England 
Is getting ready to resume racing, so 
why worry, ask the men who keep the 
sport going.

a

! 24HOURS
Nuifç&ftsô

name 4B* \__y

(Continued from Page One).
Gans
races tuted hds main protection. Notwith

standing the many difficulties,. that 
much was achieved.

"Our captures in Flanders since the 
end of July amount to 24,000 prison
ers. 74 guns and 941 machine guns, 
lit is certain that the enemy losses 
exceeded ours.

"The most Important of all Is that 
our new and hastily trained armies 
again have shown that they are cap
able of meeting and beating the en
emy’s best troops under conditions 
which favored his defence.

Adequate Training.
"In this respect' I desire to empha

size the Importance of adequate 
training prior to placing troops In the a 
tine of battle. It Is essential, if sa- thruout the period 
orifice is to te avoided and success despatch. No. other 
assured, that those going - into battle tensive action On so large a scale 
should, first be given the opportun- an<1 go long and successfully sus- 
dty for-special training under officers t4tine<l has been furnished by the 
who are to command them in the task 
which they are to be called upon to 
perform.

“The general conditions of the 
struggle _thls year have been very 
difficult from those discussed at the 
conference in November, 1916. The 
great general and simultaneous of
fensive then agreed upon did not 
matriatize. Russia, tho some of her 
leaders made a fine effort, not only 
failed to give the help expected, but tion in the other theatres, we have

and
varie «/wreqfcoumfegWt*us cities cor-
UlâL

SPERMOZONE
later
erlng

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments.

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
55/3 ELM STREET. TORONTO

61.00 per box.

Proud Rebord
, iftThal undqr '-such dincumdianioes 
we won the victories of Arras, Vimy, 
and Messines, and the French, those 
at Moronvilllers, Verdun and Maimal- 
son, constitutes a record of which 
the allies have a right to “be proud. 
The British armies have maintained 

vigorous and continued offensive 
qpvered by this 
example of otf-

ewery reason to be satisfied with the 
results achieved in the past yegg's
fighting."

1
s.

SE RACING 
>AY IN ENGLAND KILLED IN FRANCE.

. &
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 8,—Word has 
been received la the city that Harry 
Thwaites, for three years an employe of 
the local department of the Canadian Ex
press Company, has been killed in action. 
Thwaites tried the first and every sub
sequent contingent to enlist, and finally 
got on with the 215th, and left for over* / 
seas last April. / |

The war cabinet have 
Nationalaclng under 

the "over the -sticks” 
up at Windsor next 

1 stewards of the Na- . 
nlttee have given notice 
liners and those owners . 
vn horses that they are 
* immediate return to 
s of horses which it is , 

under National Hunt ** 
hat the necessary par- - 
forwarded to the con- 
ansport. The war cahl- 
ted the food controller 
o allow horses engaged 
d to by the board of • 
a ration of oats, the 

mnds a (lav each for a 
not exceeding 500. and 

ration not to extend 
: of April. The follow- 
been allotted : Wlnd- 

Gatwick. Jan. 16 and 
. 23 and 24: Plumcton.
The schedule for Feb- 
April will be announced

8
Murphy made a trip to Lexington a 

few days ago and picked up The Raid
er for a fancy price. This 6-year-old 
son of Morgatri Axworthy trotted a mile 
In 2.07%, a half in 1.01 and a quarter in 
29*4 seconds for Henry Horine, the Ken
tucky trainer, and Is regarded by the 
Blue Grass folk as a real speed pros
pect.

Murphy also bought a yearling 
Harvester, out of Lucille Bingen, and 
the pair with half a dozen of the John 
E. Madden colts and fillies will be ship
ped to Poughkeepsie as soon as arrange
ments can be made with the railroads. 

John Benyon, who has been with Geers 
the Judges have been prone to give the for some years, now Is Murphy’» second 
horses another chance, altho contrary trainer, a position In which he has no 
to the rules, but not that the» opinion -operiors.

■

war.
‘In the operations at Arras. Mes- 

sinee. Lens and Ypres, 131 German 
divisions were engaged and: defeated 
by less than half that number of 

‘British.
“Without reckoning the possibilities 

omened up by our territorial gains in 
Flanders and without considering the 
efforts of a less vigorous pros ecu-

LA FOLLETTE|PROBE DELAYED.

Washington, Jam. 8.—For the sixth 
time investigation of Senator LaFol- 
'»**»’* tile gel dlstoval speech of last 
September at St Paul was postponed 
today by the senate elections com
mittee.

by The
!
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BY G, H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s •L •
PA WAS THANKFUL TOO SOON# _ • 

• •

-V4E WOULD HAVE TO WE A 
LARGER HOUSE AX ONCE IN 
ORDER Xb GET AW QOOD OUT 

L OF OUR'NEW BUTLER, l

■»
HUH^REA) I7C I (VW-THATTHE-HOUSE >

ISNTIARCtEENCUSH!
1 ' CEDRIC ANR I ANTIC! -

PAYED RATHER A HARD 
XlhE IN PERSUADING 

v N—)X0U THAT-----  r* J

VItt SO CrLADYOU

iRBfttrZEYHAX^
YVELL-'WNK QOODNESS.YME 
WONT BE HAVIN' MANY FDLkS 
HERE AT ANf ONE THE! TH' 
HOUBEAlHtBK^ENOUGW?

A PURXV KTTTUE O'FISH/IHIS IS. 
JUST 'CAUSE THAT SAP- HEAD 
50N-IN-UAVJ >NENT AN HIRED 
that butler,VIE\E OCX X' 
DO A LOT OF EXPENSIVE EN
TERTAININ' 50 HE'LL HAVE 
SOMETHIN' X* KEEP HIM 6USf!
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
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SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases t

BfffiKr*
Hhenmntls* 
Skin Diseases Kidney Aff-

Piles
K
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Bleed. Nerve andllladder Diseases.
Csil or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a-m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 rum. to 1 pan.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & wmm
I IS Toronto St, Toronto. Ont.
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The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

for the second loan, the tote}’ M 
far secured being $160,000,000. x* 
unusual effort was made, the reel 
were very gratifying. In August i 
Minister secured in New York, by4 
year 6 per cent, notes, $100,000* 
of whichv20 millions were used te, 
tire the balance of a loan obtain 
in
Canadian war loan was offered. ^ 
that time we had before us the fi 
that while the • F.nance Minister b 
readily obtained from the Cantwl 
people what he had asked for, t* 
had subscribed to the third loan 
the proportion of only about one 
every two hundred.

807,000 Subscribers.
Having this in mind, the Fine™ 

Minister created an organization*! 
cuiated to show what the CanadS 
people cou'.d do. An exjtnaordinnr 
body of bond-dealers, bankers an 
other business men, aided bjf the!3,001 
branches of the banks, in a compati 
atively short campaign secured sub'1

pliShment of the first magnitude. The may perhaps be n«=“?»rytOtw^>1'?r 
subscriptions received .through the the new arndes of the 
branches of this Bank amounbad to “Ç 5*”oretoe war can be' PJ®9***” 
about $80,000,000 from over 118.000 Une we h^e

^
After the United States came Into enemy ever again breaking through 

the war the shipments of gold from the western front, and by next spring 
Great Britain to that country ceased. not only will there be a great acces- 
and, as pointed out in the report wf ulon of strength from the U nited 

New York Agent, a slight ad- states for fighting on land, but the 
verse movement set In; in order, building <jf aircraft and the training 
therefore, to conserve its holdings and of armies of airmen wiH vastly alter 
to prevent gold from reaching th« the character of the struggle. Our 
enemy, the United States Govern- greatest danger is lest we mould fal- 
ment placed an embargo on exports, ter, because victory la less easy to 
of the metal Upon representations attain than we thought, 
being made at Washington, however, Foreign Trade Improves,
through the Canadian Bankers' As- In considering our- industrial affairs 
satiation, as to the unfairness of en- we find that, disregarding as usual 
forcing the embargo against us, the shipments of gold and bullion, our ex
release to Canada of a certain ports for the fiscal year ending 3list 
a fiount of gold was arranged for. March last were $814,706,654 in excess 
While this will doubtless, aid in the of our imports, and for the following 
stabilising of the exchange between nix months ending 80th September, the 
the two countries we feel that It Is excess was $237,574,462, making for 
important that the urvderlj’lng gold the eighteen months a surplus of $552,- 
reserves of Canada should be in- 281,116 m the vqlue of our exports, 
creased to correspond with the great The gain In exports for the fiscal 
increase in the liabilities of the Can- • year waa $899,911,030, while the in- 
adlan banks resulting from war ac- i crease in imports was $334,292,650. We 
tivlties. To this- end we consider that j therefore improved the resu.ts of our 
our' endeavours should be directed, ; foreign trade by $65,618,380 as com- 
and we believe also that the Govern,- pared with the year preceding. The 
ment of Canada should place an em- figures for the broken period indicate 

go on the export of gold produced 
Canada, and see that It is made 

available for this purpose.
Railways a Vital Factor.

Probably, few people realise how ear 
sential to modern business is prompt 
and reliable railway service, or how 
the lack of such service invariably 
means high prices to the consumer.
No modem business could continue 
in operation were the transportation 
facilities of the country suddenly to be 
suspended. A full consideration, of the 
relation between delays in trans
portation and Increased cost to the 
consumer is out of place here. w»t It 
may confidently be asserted that 
promptness and regularity of service 
are of more importance • to business 
men and to the general public than 
low freight rates. Unfortunately of 
late years Government efforts have 
been directed almost entirely to the
reduction of the latter, while ignor- _ . ,
lng altogether the greater Importance to“°n, of ,whdf?l doubtless ex-
of the former. The general increase ponted agaln’ $17.500,000 more, 
in freight rates recently granted is lmPorts of Metal,
a step in the right direction The 01 the *"*«*■ forms in which iron, 
pass to which the railways of the °°pper and ?ther metals are used as 
United States have been brought in materials, • ranging from the ore
this connection is well described bv beams, tubes, wiring, etc., we im- 
our New York Agent In the Review 1PQ1rcted about $<2.000,000 more than in 
of Business Conditions, ■ although
since h.s report was written, the ?rtllIes co™e, u"der a great variety of
United States Government hal^laced haading»> but they are all, or almost
all the railroad lines in the country Wr *°u d eventually
under the control of a Dlrector-^en- ln <^ada- 1 ««ret to say that
eral, to be onerated M articles of luxury still show rathertem Fortunately forSth«Si?,?hu "T"’ 100 Prominently in the list of im-
^t oneTtheUo Pn«i.L,in' por& and ‘here ta npt “uch evidence 
raihvuv systems ha* nnt ot festwunt on the part of Canadians^Tt entvtiv .2, de^5l" ln 016 Purchase of unnecessary things,
transoortatlori tTolm’ A surplus of 550 millions in our for-
wouia C lol h®r® ‘-*Sn trade for the 18 months ending
Tost of o^ratfon 1 ac5** KThe> September last leave», even after in-
materials^Ind0 labour merest on foreign indebtedness has
MormoBslv^r ‘T 1 has risen been paid, a sum of money unheard 

years without a of in the past, and to this is to be 
^ 016 revenue added the results of the crops since
bortw in £ k!i not, • ' 1 marketed or sUll to-be marketed at

i the develrpment prices hitherto unequaled, as well as 
or Canada, and its subsequent in- the results of other products of ou»
WT.irt nn? tod pppulation, industry. The field crops of Canada'

l*.b ®n ,P°u*ib ® wKh- for 1»17 are valued at 11,089,000,000.
«ns t7“rtton of vhe rallr°ads, All of this vast wealth is, however,
whi t«he Iaff? number ot people needed for the conduct of the war,

in railr°ad secur* and the problem of the hour is how 
theJe5?reV« p®rfo‘med » to apply -it to that purpose, wherever 

îfrk1?6 of tbe highest import- tt is not needed for' some other equally 
ance. Whatever may have been the urgent purpose.
^,Ve!u,Wh ch prompted the invest- Government Credits.
men,t, this servlcje still calls for some Grçeat Britain, by shipments from 
measure of reco nltlon. various parts of the world through

Need of Greater Thrift. Canada to the United States, has sent
Ana now a few words as to the to that country over a billion dollars 

future. Up to the present the high in gold, but the time has now come 
co* or living, of which we hear so when she must have credit for prac- 
mu h, bas borne heavily on compara- tically all her purchases, and obvi- 
Uvely few. The great majority of ously our own Government must have 
Canadians who are not serving in the similar credit, except to the extent to 
armed forces of the Empire are em- which the cost of the war Is paid by 
ployed at high wages in war indue- taxation. The extent to which we can 
tries. They have more to spend than supply money to our own Government 
they ever had before, and many are for Its share in the cost of the war 
spending It They scorn carefulness and also supply money to Great Brit- 
and the small economies that must aln for munitions of all kinds, lnclud- 
perforce be practised by the inhabi- lnS the agricultural and pastoral pro- 
tants of less favoured countries. But duct8 of Canada/ bought by Great 
there will come a time when high Britain, depends on how far we are 
taxation and uncertainty. as to the wlding to avoid spending money on 
future will make men hesitate to em- anything unnecessary to reasonable 
bark on new enterprises, when there well-being, and clearly such An effort 
will be double the number of appli- we have not made. Capital is not, 
cants for half the number of Jobs however, in any large measure, being 
and when food will be still more flxed in betterments, either by indi- 
scarce than, it is at present. Only viduals, municipalities or provincial 
then shall we realize the full effects and Dominion governments, and 
of the high cost of living. How shall thoughtful people, at least, are spend- 
we prepare for that day? The great lnK less- and realize that we are en- 
need of the worlds will then be B'ag'ed ln the struggle of the ages, 
abundance of food, at reasonable Now that the United States has en- 
prices, and if we in Canada by stimu- tered the war there is no market for 
lattng production, transportation, and our aecurltles outside our own bor- 
distribution, are able to supply the dera’ and therefore we are being put 
nations in abundance, we shall not t0 a 8reater test of our economic 
only have laid broad’ and deeo the power* than ever before. U. jrov- 
foundatlone of prosperity for our- lnces °r municipalities have securities 
selves, but shall have earn «ri t0 8611 they must be sold at home,
gratitude of the nattons shall T Trade With United St.t..,
have found a way to utilize the «er“ In the >ear ending 31st March, 1917, 
vices of the unemployed and to lower w® bought goods to the value of 865 
as far as possible the high cost of millions abroad, and of these 678 milliving. g cost °* lion# came from the United States. As

After the Wer we ®°ld that country only 290 mll-
The machinery for accomplishing Uone we had to.*?nd «8 mfilions in 

this cannot be created' nn nf» -J, * money or securities. We can now 
of the moment, and must eou“n securities nowhere but at home, 
ourselves beforehand tn ?iP 1 and our export and import business is^rondltîon. wWlltravail I dfne almo* entlrely wieh Great Brlt’ 
after the war We Prevail i ajn and the United States. We export
nate the produtilve forces of ^the! ^ ?reat, Britain enough more than
nation that then» win h» the we import to cover our shortage with
the nucteus of «r irlw.,1 erf’ the United States, and a large sum be-
ready prepared to ua” tl0in al" sldes- Therefore It is clear that in
of the unemoloved L l,!ab.?Ur reapect oi what we owe the United
of food, andP in Its1 dl«trn^7?dUCt,0a statee country must lend to Great 
transpbrta“on to th, ™Ut‘°n ,and Britain a corresponding to our 
abroad The p^ of^LT^*1* œles to the ,ajtter country, If we are
dlately following the wol ^iu' *' to continue to trade with the United
away in timl and nnn^tT WllV paBS States. Since the United States hasw7n again conditions entered the war, however, large or-
trade^hould f’Fd2,r that this ders for war supplies for their use
ful under th«! havo been placed in Canada, and it is
must b! orgTnlz^^mm ?kdltitn8'. “ 100 “*** to tel1 these will affect 
nin.g with f t,he begin- our trade balance with that country,
c aced on a efflclency and It should not be herd to understand
When a 8,”.und economic basis, from these figures how vitallv lm- _
have be7n „^ü»er ,wha‘ difficulties portant tt is that we should not buy Total •• --$772,741,848 $580,968,817
-nrf overcome in order to trans- outside Canada a dollar's worth of
Zea'and Ü' X fr°A™ ApftraHa. New merchandise that is not absolutely re- „ In United In Great
the trrmiRoi _tbe Adentine through quired for our most pressing national Securities States----- Britain
wl/rArf» » zone to the markets of purpose, which is to win the war. government ... .$142.240,000
the teas b®Uev« that Government Issues. Municipal ........... 5,831,365
ing “■ difficulties confront- The success of the Finance Min- Railway................ 17,500,000 $4,866,686
We hZ mSn.' successfully ^lved. ister in hi, share of the financing of Public Service
tlve land WA „™J^fr®.8 of. produc- the war has been so signal and its Corporation . 13,600,000
abundance of lalZ L/°vhave an latest phase le so well known to you. Miscellaneous .. 7,740,000
or^nizatlon and leaderRh.n requ,re that 1 repeat certain details now only „ , --------------- ---------- -

President’s AddrP’ for the information of our foreign Total ...........$186,911,365 34,866,666
The President «hi- te ** sbareholders and correspondents. In _
We meei wfth ^he shadow , Januar>’ th« l”pe of War Savings That 580 millions of securities could

the great war affecting evervthfng we Certificates began and thus f»r o er tho08!"^^ " ,on®. year- ,ln
say or do. We are nearer^ the^eTd 19$.°00 have been sold, amounting to ^«d)l °n t£> fh,e ald glv‘?n by the banks
than we were aye^ago^ut onfy ^ twelve million dollar The Import- 1 ver^ "roristot^.l w°f mu"ition8’ U
cause a year has passed- in other ance ot thesa certifl-a‘es, which are b^n U8t remem-
ways there is no sign of the end la8ued In denom’.na Ions of $10 $2S t.,^aa st,1*1 necessary to ob-
Although the war is in its fourth year *50 and $10°. is not so much the 196 millions from outside during
t 's s(ill full of surprises: indeed1 the amount thus secured as the onoor lbe year and that ,not onlV are these
year has been one of many and swift ‘unity they offer to al nt e ery m- tJ,e7UeS ^°W cbaiplet{dy closed, but it
changes. The submarine menace, so dividual to save and to tike so n.' wJ p continue the making of aff/
ominous at one time, is still very "bare in the nation’s financing. Tn ^ d , f war products as actively BJ
serious, “held but not yet mastered ” -March the third Chradian war i<*e„ heretofore, we must find at home much
as Sir Eric Geddes lately said, ifc/w- was brought out. The àramTt arfrer sums ln 1918 than in 1917 for
ever, we no longer doubt our ability to Issued was $150 000 000 the in, >7 investment in war securities. Even If

b>: a to»»en.ng lng for T^enîy years with S ^cem" ^ re,attv® «ecuritle. were
the number of ships loet and partly interest, and the orice qs mho cent, possible, all expenditures, except forby,ra8tIy '"«-eased shipbuilding The scr^T after dldu^ 8Ub" th® war, must be restrained, and this
u“vPhave ^ th® 8®t'back sloTl^ the subs^î^s TX abundant reason for the recent o’-

dHzsrS™ ïsa isr sr*3to 1

Before moving the adoption of the 
Report, the President called
General Manager to address the share
holders: r

comparu
approvalBank of British Columbia, the extent 

of the increase and ot the dmerence in 
eoaie ln Canadian ana 1rs will be belter 
grasped. We estimate the touti turn- 
over ot the Karm for the year at 
twenty thousand million douars. Need
less to say, with tne decrease in our 
tf&ined staff caused by military en- 
.istment, the problem of caring for 
this vast amount of business does not 
grow less diificuit. The increases m 
utner items of the llaolllties do not 
call for special remark, as they are 
merely tbe result of the growth of our 
busini

on the«
Wear!

iffee totals 
ing houses re: 
of almost all 
prices prevai 
house there il 
ed with 1916. 
$12,654,204, OOti
557,060,000 fo 
growth of 18J 
for the eight 
ence in 1901 1 

sin sixteen yeal 
571 per cent.

We also suj 
ing permits d 
Canada for 1 

| the outbreak 
I the year just

General Manager’s Address.
We are crossing the meridian into 

the second half-century of the Bank’s 
existence, and, pausing to look back, 
we may well feel satisfaction in what 
has been accompUahed ln

Iti November, the f

. r ourREPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS4 a compara-
tively short period of time. While we 
hold second place only among the Ca
nadian banks ln the matter of "Total 
Assets,” we may point to our premier 
position as regards "Current loans 

The fifty-first Annual Meeting of thé Shareholders of The rannai<.n p..ir I and Discounts in Canada" as an indi
ct Commerce was held in the banking house at Toronto, on Tuesday, 8th Janu- catlon ‘he Importance of the share 
ary, 1918, at 12 o’clock. taken by this Bank in the task of pro-

The President, Sir Edmund Walker, having taken thé chair, Mr. A. St. L. | vldln* for the financial requirements 
Trlgge was appointed to act as Secretary, and Messrs. W. S. Hodge ns and E. j of 0,6 mercantile community, and of 
H. Saunders were appointed scrutineers. carrying on the dally business of the

The President called upon the Secretary to read the Annual Report of the country. In-this connection It Is in- 
Directors, as follows: I teresting to note that by the year 1912

the current loans and discounts in 
Canada of this Bank were three times 
as great as those of all the Canadian 
banks in the year in which it was 
founded. We had hoped on this an- 

$802,819.09 | niversary to announce the increase of 
the Rest to an amount equal to the 
paid-up capital of the Bank, and this 

$3,439,874.62 | doubtless would have bee* accomplish
ed had it not been for the war.

A Conservative Policy.
We have deemed it wise to follow

y OF
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

TUESDAY, 8TH JANUARY, 1918.
Strong Cash Reserves.

Turning to tne assess side of the 
Balance Sheet, we find an increase In 
our Holdings of cash of $8,361,000, of 
which 11,722.000 is in gold and silver 
coin, 82.029,000 in Dominion notes and 
$«,000,000 in our deposit in the central 
Gold Reserves. Tbe last item has al- 
itiut, ueen dealt witn. Uur cash 
holdings represent 18.19 per cent, of 
our deposits and circulation and 17 4 
per cent .of our liabilities w the pub
lic, from which you will see that we 
have not deviated irom our policy of 
carrying strong cash reserves in those 
times of difficulty and uncertainty. 
The targe Increases In our healings of 
Dominion and Provincial Government 
Securities and of British, Foreign and 
Colonial Public Securities 
pnnalpa.ly oi Treasury bulls of the 
Dominion' and the imperial Govern
ments. We have continued, as op
portunity offered, to realize on 
holdings of other securities, and these 
show a reduction of $1,618,000. Imme
diately available assets have Increased 
by $37,996,000 and now stand at 53.2 
per cent of liabilities to the public. 
Call loans are slightly lower than last 
year, but Current Loons in Canada 
have increased by $18,088,000, the not 
inoretafae ln the total off our current 
loans being $12,097,000. Bank Pre
mises Shorn- an increase of $2t»0,61S; 
tills is largely accounted for by the 
purchase of the premises in Calgary, 
which we have occupied for

!i
:

’

Montre
Toronti
Vanqpu
WitmiF

i scrip.ions for 417 millions of dol 
from 807,000 people. If to these 
add the 195,000 purchasers cf Whl 
Savings Certificates and disregard fin 
duplication cf names, we find 
about one in eight of our people 
responded to the call.. The Mlntetej 
bad offered a loan " of $150,000,006 

an increase on a much larger scale, repayable in 6. 10 or 20 years 
Of the Improvement during the fiscal riTL „nt ln#eres issued at year, over 360 millions is due to agri- L, p<f ad^rtoce inte
culture and to manufactures, the total m?Mna his
increase from the mine, the forest, the to U*® ntSiuihSf «nbsenk
fisheries, and animais and their pro- meats- He had stated tnat 
ducts being less than 50 millions. The tione ln excess of 150 mi.lmns wottH 
exports of manufactures amounted to be accepted in whole or in part, ani 
487 millions, an increase of 237 mû- the hope was that 250 or 300 million! 
lions over those of the preceding year, would be secured. It is safe to Saj 
There is an increase in exports and that such a figure as 400 millions wni 
imports under almost every heading, not deegaed to toe within the reala 
but the on.y very notices-ole Item is otf possibility, 
that of $149,930,000 for military stores, War Finances,
munitions of war, etc., “imported and The actual disbursements of Can 
remaining the property of the lmpe- ede for the war, to 30th Nox-emtoei 
rial Government. ’ . In this there is an amounted to $686,000,000. To tbt 
increase of $111,296,000 over the cor- outstanding expeneeiresponding figures for 1916. These mu5\b! add„ ,“ ^,e b^nc! of & 
imports, mainly necessary to complete “d e5t raa"'®8 , m nta hePt
munitions being made in Canada, do year ,ton c^er !!3 m the fieM o 
not affect this country in a financial Great Britain and in t 1 ®
way. Coal cost us $11,600,000 more, war. These, carefully cemputea, inj 
sugar $10,800000 more, and provisions, dlcate that art the end of the yearn

the cost of the war to Canada wart 
atobut $760,000,000. It is well knowti 
that, in addition to the task of find-i 
ing money for such vast expenditures 
the Finance Minister has been caUedaj 
upon to aid the Imperial Government! 
Lo provide for a large paît of the oowtj 
cf munitions, etc., purchased in Oan-1 
ada. In addition to advances to the* 
Imperial Munitions Board of 380 mil- • 
lions, as much as 32 millions was lent ; 
for the purchase of cheese, 16 mil- ■
1 one for agricultural products, and] 
about as much more for other items. 
Against this, there are offse.e in con-j 
neetton -with the u-pkeep of our troops! 
and with other matters, but the finati 
result at the moment leaves Great I 
Britain considerably in detit to the j 
Canadian Government. .1

The Chartered Banks. 1
A comparison of the figures of the-' 

chartered banks as iry July, 1914, and 
ln Octdber last is very impressive- 
The total liatoilltles have grown from 
$1,323,252,000 to $1,995,488,000, an in
crease of $672,236,000, the growth In 
deposits being $589,837,000 and ln note 
circulation * $95,037,000, As againdt 
tide, loans have increased $128,644,000;. 
securities $320,742,000, cash $70,672,000, 
exchanges with other banks $50,911,- 
000, balances due by foreign banks 
$20,429,000, and deposits against ex
cess circulation $76,370,000. 
dition to loans and securities of $460,- 
000,000, and that large part of the 
remaining leans which has taken the 
place of ordinary industrial leans be

fore the war, represent the financial 
add rendered by the banks to the car
rying on of the war, but the bants 
have now to face the loss in deposits 
which will be caused by the payments 
to be made for the Victory Loan. This 
will in any event, mean something 
between three and four hundred mil
lions of dollars by next May. rt is 
true that the money In the end will . 
return to the banks in one form or 
another, but not necessarily to the 
same banks and not in the same 
fonm. . The loss of savings deposits, 
bulk up over a series of years and 
now transferred

^ REPORT.
The Directors have pleasure In submitting to the Shareholders the fifty- 

first Annual Report for the twelve months ending 30th November. 1917 to
gether with the usual statement of Assets and Liabilities:
The balance at credit of Profit aitd Loss Account brought forward

fnxn ie»t year, was ........................................................ ................. .. ..
The net profits for the year ending 80th November, after providing 

for all bad and doubtful debts, amounted to ....................................
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§2,687,565.43

This has been appropriated as follows:
Dividends Noe. 120, 121, 122 and 123, at ten tier cent per annum $1,600,000.00 
Bonus of one per cent^ payable 1st June .......................... ............. 160,000.00
Bonus of one per cent payable let December .............. ................ iso’ooo'.oo I a specially cautious and conservative
War tax on bank-note circulation to 30th November..........  _ ira Ann aa _-h__ , , , _
Transferred to Pension Fund ..................“.".TT;™” ................... Is ooo on ' potlcy and to pP0vlde durln* the war
Bubscriptlons: ...........

Canadian Patriotic FHmd ,
British Red Cross Fund ......................................
British Sailors’ Relief Fund (Canada) ...
Sundry subscriptions ..........................................

vi
ft even more thoroughly than usual for 

any element of doubt in the loans and 
securities of the Bank. The increas
ingly keen competition in business has 
resulted in the banks being called upon

..$60,000.00 

.. 7,600.00
.. 5,000.00
.. 10,300.00

••sssssssessssesesééss#

72,800.00. . _
1,332.074.621 to perform Car greater services for
----------------  smaller remuneration, so that the in-

$8,439,874.52 crease in the volume of their business 
A moat careful revaluation of all tbe assets of the Bank has been made '* out ot Proportion to the Increase 

and every item which might be considered as bad or doubtful has been amply in their profits. Naturally an Increas-
Pr0Duringrihe year the following branches have been opened: in Alberta-Landing fJeTTn ThTLVJo^ 
Cadogan and Eckville; in Saskatchewan—Tramping Lake and WUlow Brook; L ^ d ® increase in the provision 
in Ontario—Hamilton Road, London; By Ward Market, Ottawa, and Balmy t0 be lrad® for dotibtful Items, while 
Beach, Toronto; in Nova Scotia—La Have. Sub-agencies have been opened at the profits do not provide ln a corres- 
Cohble Hill, B.C., Richard, Sask., and Port Greville, N.S. The sub-agencies at ponding measure for the relative ap- 
Blrch Hills, Sask., and Schumacher, Ont., are now being operated as branches.
The following branches have been closed: in Alberta—Athabasca; and in Sas- . , ,
katchewan—Lanigan and Lewdan. The sub-agency at Bic, P.Q., has also fered a new i”ue of government ee- 
been closed. curities yielding a higher rate of in-

As Indicated in the" Profit and Loss account submitted herewith, your terest, the market Cor existing securl- 
Directors have, during the year, subscribed 350,000 to the Canadian Patriotic „ 8
Fund, 17,500 to the British Red Cross Fund, $6,000 to the British Sailors’ Relief * . P”8 d e ‘^ep0nd,n8’
Fund (Canada) and smaller sums, amounting in all to $10,300, to various other extent and tb,e entails a writing down 
organizations of a patriotic character. of qll securities on hand. Doubtless

Ypur Directors reoord with deep regret the death, during the year, of one when the war is over this downward 
of their number, the late Hon. Sir Lyman Melvin Jones. He Joined this Board 
In January, 1902, and during the fifteen years of Ms connection with tt had 
proved himself a able and valued counsellor. His place was filled by 
tion of Mr. Charles N. Candee.

The auditors appointed at the last annual meeting, under section 66 of the 
S&nk Act, have made the audit réquired of them and their report is appended 
to- the statement submitted to you today. In addition, the offices of the Bank, . .
in Canada, the United States, Great Britain, Newfoundland and Mexico, and versary ot the founding of the Bank 
the departments of the Head Office, have undergone the usual inspection by 11 '■ our Intention to publish Its hls- 
th® officers of our own Inspection Department. tory. In the course of a

The Directors once again have pleasure in testifying to the ability and tivelv short .♦ * i.the v*106™ ot “t® Bank have discharged the duties allotted LvLni ^ , b“., n
to them. I several much older Institutions, which

B. E. WALKER, I wefe among the pioneers of Canadian 
President banking in their respective districts.

For this reason in more than one 
province its roots go back to the be
ginning of banking in this country, 
and the task calls for more research 
than would at first appear to be in- 

I volved. In addition we have in 
$ 28,995,244 68 ot preparation a new series of bank

notes, which are, we believe, ln origi
nality and ^eauty of design, a marked 

276,426,664 41 advance over those at present in clr- 
680,968 01 culation. We have had the designs 

copyrighted In Canada, the United 
7’l20 867 29 I Klngdom and the United States,

V. 6,597i666 13

Balance carried forward
» many

years, and have now acquired at what 
seems to be a reasonable figure. Total 
Assets have Increased by $66,947,000, 
or 19.39 per cent

In Mexico we continue the policy 
indicated In pur reports of the last 
few years, of transacting only such 
limited business as the prevailing con
ditions will permit While these have 
shown some improvement during the 
year, the present Government has 
tuany serious problems to solve, and 
we fear «font some time must elapse 
before we can reap the benefit which 
c-ur standing in the community and 
strong local connections Justify us in 
expecting.

• fI

i

propriatlons. Whenever therp is of-
Theee partially manufacturedj

r

Halifax Disaster.
Sinoè the report of our Halifax 

Manager appearing in thh Review of 
Business Conditions was written, the 
whole country has been appalled by 
the calamity which laid a large section 
of the City of Halifax In ruins and 
cost the lives of so many Innocent

cti?1,a Th* damage to property and 
to Shipping proves apparently to be 
even heavier than was at first anti
cipated, though from the latest reports 
we are pleased to learn that the finan
cial position of our customers has 
been seriously affected. Our 
patfodes go out to the sufferers, 
peciaily to those who have not only 
lost relatives and friends In the dis
aster, but are themselves rendered 
homeless at this inclement season of 
the year.

A

movement will cease and securities will 
tend to appreciate ln value, so that 
much of this may be recovered. 

Half-Century Mark.
To mark the semi-centennial anni-

the elec-

la

\ com para- 
over not crease

1 sym-JOHN AIRD,
General Manager. 

Toronto, 28th December, 1917.
os-
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GENERAL STATEMENT
30th November, 1917.m- Even mord 
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1121 Women Clerks on Staff.
, *5* “embers, of the staff number 
3,633, inclu(Mng 280 n^îsaengera and 
•■97 Janitors; ttiei total, after the wifh- 
oiwval of the men, called up under the 
Military Service1 Act, will still be 
somewhat larger than a year ago. 
Ihe increase is, however, entirely in 
untrained women clerks, the number 
of women being now 1,121, an increase 
of about 400. On the other hand, the 
number of male officers has de
creased by 128, tn spite of the addition 
of a large number of inexperienced 
lads under the age of twenty. Having 
regard to the continued growth of 
business and to the decrease in gen
eral efficiency caused by the changes 
in personnel, the burden 'laid 
men and women grows heavier with 
each succeeding month. It was 
therefore, particularly gratifying to ue 
that the results of the year’s business 
were such as to justify a more than 
usually generous percentage bonus to 
all the members of the staff.

Of our officers, 1,422 have now taFen 
up arms, or 75 per cent, of our present 
male staff, exclusive of

The sd-
L1ABHJTIE8. courseNotes of «he Bank ln Circulation ................

Deposits not bearing Interest ....................
Deposits bearing interest, including Interest 

crued to date ........................ ........................

$ 86,468,403 02 

189,987,261 39
ac-

Balances due to other Banks in Canada........................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere 

than in Canada ....
Bills Payable ....................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit

i
and

pro-they will be our own exclusive 
perty. The work of engraving the 

$314,015,489 92 I Plates is a slow and tedious process, 
2,666 20 and some of the notes will not be 

636,000 00 pleted for several

;5
Dividends Unpaid ............ ................................. ...............
Dividend No. 123 and bonus, payable ISt December
Capital Paid up ...................................................... ..
Rest Account ............................................ ..............
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss 

Account

corn-
years, but we hope 

to put the smaller denominations into 
circulation during the current year.

Advance in Profita.
The profits for the year amounted to 

$2,637,555, an increase of $198,000 
the figures of the previous year, but, 
as we have already pointed out, a"n 
increase not at all commensurate with 
the additional business transacted or 
the additional responsibility involved. 
Large advances have been made from 
time to time to both the Dominion 
and the Imperial Governments, and 
these naturally bear low rates of in
terest.
part of our contribution to the cost 
of the war.

ourv,
$ 16,000,000 00 

13,600,000 00
li

on our

' |
tl^-C

1,332,074 62
29,832,074 63 permanently into a 

new form of saving jn which the 
hanks have no part, is beiiur .Warn* cheerfully because the reason^
Is imperative, but ft would be foolish 
not to recognize what a serious and 
difficult operation the great war loan 
is to the banks.

I over$844,375,232 64I
A88ET6.

Gold and Silver Coin Current ......................
Dominion Notes .................. I.............................
Deposit ln the Central Gold Reserves .....

$ 22,697,336 96 
21,964,910 ,25 
10,000,000 00l ... , messengers.

We know that we have supplied our 
full quota, but we are making efforts 
to release every man physically fit who 
is called up under the Military Service 
Act and who can jxrasflbly be replaced, 
and are asking exemption for only a 
few officers, the length and the char
acter of whose training are such that 
they cannot be replaced.

The Roll of Honor.
WHtlh grief mingled with pride, we 

record a total Joes of 163 men killed in 
action, 69 of whom have 
great sacrifice during tbe past year. 
No fewer than 255 have been wound
ed, many seriously*. 7 are missing, and 
16 are undergoing the hard Ships of the 
enemy’s prison camps.

During the year the Canadian banks 
(have been called upon to make large 
advances to the Dominion Government 
to provide for expenditures in connec
tion with the war, and-foave also made 
advances to th-3 Imperial Government 
for the purchase of our wheat crop, 
in addition to those already current 
for the purchase of munitions in Can
ada, In all this financing the Bank 
has taken Its full share, assisting the 
Government in the prosecution of the 
war to the best of its ability. As an 
item of Interest in this connection we 
maiy mention that our customers have 
during the year executed munition or
ders for a total of over 84 millions of 
dollars. »

Success of War Loans.
The outstanding success of the Vic

tory Loan was a striking tribute to 
the energy and patriotism of the or
ganization which undertook to place 
the. loan in the hands of the public, 
and the Finance Minister Is again to 
be congratulated on the result of his 
endeavors to obtain within Canada as 
large a proportion as possible of the 
funds required to carry on the war 
As in the case of the last Imperial 
" ar Loan, the banks were not called 
upon to subscribe directly, as this 
would have meant a locking up of 
their funds in

! {■ i $ 54,652,247 21 Loan* *o Governments.
banks atm boM the Imperial 

obligations for munitions
Notes of other Banks ...................... .
Cheques on other Banks ......................................
Balances due toy Banks and Banking Corres

pondents elsewhere than in Canada ....

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceed
ing market value 

British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian
Municipal Securities ...................................... -..............................

Railway and other Bo/ids, Debentures and Stocks, not exceed
ing market value .......................................................................

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 dayp) in Canada on
■Bonds, Debentures and Stocks ..................................................

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) elsewhere than
ln Canada ...................... ...................................................................

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the 
Circulation Fund ............................................
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$ 2,004,762 00 
11,930,875 21

■
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! , amounting
to one hundred million dollars referred 
to a year ago, and during the peust year 
they have made loans to the Dominion 
Government more or less connected 
with aid to 'the Imperial Government.
In January they bought Canadian 
Treasury bills for 50 millions, maturing 
early in 1916, in July and August 70 
millions of three and five months 
Mila, and dn October 76 millions, ma 
turing in 1919. Tt will be observed ! 
that all of these loans, çxcept tbe 
last, have been, or will be, shortly 
repaid.

■
8,496,103 99Iff

22,431,741 20 This may be considered as
jl , 27,596,420 22

We have continued the 
the usual dividend of ten

22,095,133 29 

6,192,461 60 

13,460,862 62 

20,076,903 1^. 

831,173 35

payment of 
per cent, per 
one per cent.

■ !

annum with a bonus of 
at the end of each half-year. The an
nual contribution to the Pension Fund 
shows an increase of $5000, owing to 
the larger number of members of the 
staff who come within its provisions. 
We have again been called 
subscriptions for

- 1made the

! 1
Absorb Securities at Home.
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show a much
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upon for$167,336,942 67 the calendar year 1917 
larger total than ever before, but the 
issues, other than those of the Domin
ion Government, are naturally very 
small. As usual we supply the follow
ing details from the annual estimate of 
the Dominion Securities Corporation :__

Securities

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of 
interest) .......................................................

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than
ada (less rebate of Interest) ............................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit’ as per contra
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) ................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises (In

cluding the unsold balance of former pre- 
mlees of the- Eastern Townships Bank).. % 1,236 999 52 

Less mortgage assumed ............................

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank .,
BankPremlses at cost, less amounts written

Less mortgage assumed 
purchased .....................

Other Assets not Included in the foregoing

various
purposes, for which your approval is 
asked. The war tax on note circula
tion has this year reached its maxi
mum, and after providing for these 
items we carry forward the large sum 
of $1,832,000 at the credit of Profit 
and Loss account.

Increased Note Circulation.
There is again a large increase, 

amounting to $4,735,000, in the item of 
notes of the bank 
nearly double the Increase

patriotic
149,822,028 44

in Can-
14,846,130 56 

5,597,665 13 
237,796 39

Total Sold. In Canada
Government . $693,420,279 $551,180,279
Municipal .... 25,219,103 19,387,738
Railway .......... 22,566,666 200,009
Publie Service 

Corporation 
Miscellaneous

100,000 00
1,136,999 52 

196,005 81E
15,426,000
16,110,800

1.825,000
8,370,800$ 6,390,075 44 

300,000 00

n in circulation,
i ! on property

reported
lost year. As pointed out at the last 
annual meeting, the principal reasons 
for the high level of the note circula
tion are twofold: first, the high

B. B. WALKER, __ _ ____ ■■ aU Prices, and second, the great
President JOHN AERD, business activity caused by the large

, ___ ______ General Manager. “F?®1-? *or merchandise and munitions
fUSPORT OF THE AUDITORS Tn muc ___ placed in Canada by the Allied Gov-

b^k ,oF !°5™iolders op the

** “d !0 s~“» -« ra-iJi’. SaTuSSSlM

under our notice have been with’n the po ers of the Bank have COme ot the Bank Act under which the Cen-
. have checked the cash and verify the seruri-i-o - tral f;old Reserves were established
Investments of the Bark a: its chief office and J™‘ï ^Presenting the as otherwise there wo Jd be today no 
other than and In addition to the verif;c. tk,nd at a dlte regular statutory provision forVthe
found that tfhey were in agreement with the entries in the h ^£b'r* 1917, ani 1 add t:onal bank-note currency needed 
relating thereto. entries ln the books of the Bank 10 carry on the business of the coun-

In our opinion the Balance Sheet is nronerlv try"
•true and correct view of the state ot the Sfairw^th^n 88 t0 exhibit 

beet of our Information and the explanatiofi.^-i f th„ Bank according „ by the books of the Bank ^ nations given to us, and as shown

m
6,090,075 44 

111,588 68SL f

8344,376.232 64| level /
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Board of 
various <

if a permanent invest
ment, and would aim have tended to 
iraTaton. ns a result of the additional 
credit tlierebv created, 
this they undertook

to smaB subscribers with fixed 
Incomes so as to enable them to take 
a larger amount of tbe loan than 
would otherwise have been possible 
The encouragement thus given to the 
habit of saving throughout the com
munity 1s of the greatest national im- 
portance. The total amount of sub
scriptions to the loan appears to have 

i reached $417.000,000, frem about SOT - 
(906 subscribers, a financial aecom-

1 I-
$
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to ma’-e ad-i vences

The TdWeep^sBi,,i0" Turn°V,r-
now amount to the 

very large sum of $276,000.000, an ln- 
d“rjng the year of $46,529,000. 

>™®n it is recalled tliat not until 
19?1L,t,hlrty"f0Ur years after the Bank's 
establishment, did the total deposits 
equal the amount of this increase, and 
then only after the taking over of the
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4 CONTROL OF LABOR 

BY A COMMISSION
second loin, the tot**! 
ed being $360,000,000^ 
effort wia^s made, the 
V gratifying. in’ Au^S 
secured in New York’s 
5er cent, notes, (iqAS 
.20 millions were used’i 
balance of a loan oh* 

lb November, the J 
war loan was offered 
we had before us the 

e the F.nance M inletm 
Mai n ed from the 
hat he had asked for 
cribed to the third in 
sr.lon of only about a 
i hundred.
W7.000 Subscribers.
this in mind, the $«,

created an organization
o show what the Curt,
11 i d do. 
bond-dealers, banker**' 

1res», men, aided toy thJi 
of the banka, in à 
lort campaign secunSj 

for 417 m.lllons of dO 
fOO people. If to these 
1195,000 purchasers cf ' 
ertificates and disregard 
li of n sum es, we find " 
iii eight of our people 1 
to, the cell. The 

ed a loan of $160,000 
in 5, 10 or 20 year* 1 

ent. interes., issued at 
light advantage in int« 
l.s. rlber in making his | 
e had stated that sut** 

access of 160 militons wi 
id In whole or in part. 
Las, that 250 or 300 mill 
secured. Dt is safe to 
a figure as 400 millions 
hd to toe within the r<

would like to punish somebody- It 
dealers have combined to put up 
prices, let them be punished, but ap
parently we are complaining because 
dealers, in buying from producers, end 
not combine to lower prices or to 
keep them down. The needs of the 
war are, however, so great that no 
combination can control prices either 
in one way or the other.

The Ruling Motive.
At the present moment the world 

provides wealth, and also material 
comfort, on a scale so vast, when 
compared with conditions a century 
ago, that surely no one will deny that 
the energy and the laws which have 
made this possible have been as a 
whole of enormous benefit to human
ity. Yet this improvement In condi
tions is created by an appeal to the 
self-interest which exist* in us all. 
To produce the beet that we are able 
and to s 
ean get
whether our product be a day's work, 
a buehel of wheat, a plow, an Intel
lectual or an administrative service 

'Of some kind to society, or a creation 
In the fine arts." Those who can hon
estly say that they are not so moved 
are either the Idle rich, who are al
ways a problem, or are too excep
tional to affect the world as a whole. 
What Is surely necessary is not to re
strict the production of labor or mer
chandise at a profit, because clearly 
that is the Impetus to industry, but to 
see that this industry and ability are 
guided into channels which are bene
ficial to the community and not burt-

ever the effort Is directed to that end, 
but the difficulty is to make advice, or 
even the regulations of the Food Con
troller, effective in a country which 
produces food largely in excess of its 
own requirements stfid where economy 
in the use of food, is thought to be evi
dence of a mean and sordid disposi
tion. It is not, however, enough that 
we should .eat lees but that we should 
as far as possible replace some ar
ticles of food, especially white bread 

with others. There is a

candles, preserved fruits, jams, evapor
ated fruits, etc. .

About a year ago the War Purchas
ing commission secured samples of 
fish such as cod, haddock, pollack, etc., 
for the Board of Trade in London. 
This resulted In their placing In Cana
da large contracts for fish.

We are also able to afford approxi
mate . figures to 
account of the > 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, as follows:
Foodstuffs............
Merchandise of Iron and 

Steel ....
Sugar ... .
Forestry and Railway 

Equipment ... .
Other Articles ...

Minuter "if Fin-

y* Clearing House Records.

«he totals of the twenty-five clear- 
,*»housee reflect the increased volume 
?eftnost all products and the higher 

prevailing. In every clearing 
fUnse there is an increase as compar
ed with 1916. The total amounts to 
*12.654.204,000, as compared with *10,- 
66L060.000 for the previous yea-r, a 
growth of 18.92 per cent. The total
ence'in m^w^tUTLOei.OOO, so that 
in sixteen yearn the figures have grown 
571 per cent.
lnr^ît,B0f,OtLne Tour chief cities of 
Canada for 1913, the yearprevlousto 
the outbreak of war, for 1916, and for 
tbs year just ended: —

CANADA'S TRADE CONDITIONS

make certain adjustments as a result 
of the cancellation of shell orders, but 
this was soon offset by the good de- 
n and for other iron and steel products. 
The production of both companies has 
been as large as in any previous year, 
and .all indications point to an active 
and profitable business in 1918.

Newfoundland.
Not for over 25 years has there been 

such universal prosperity in New
foundland. This is chiefly due to the 
high price ând the strong demand for 
codfish, and to the unusually large run. 
Exports for the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1917, amounted to $22,381,762, an 
Increase of $3.412.269.

Prairie Provinces.
Despite unfavorable weather condi

tions the estimated grain yield of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
is fairly large owing to Increased acre- 

The estimated wheat yield is

Business conditions in Canada are 
dealt with conbpreheneively in it he 
annual review conuflled toy the Bank 
ocf Commerce. In addition to deal
ing with agriculture, manufactures, 
fisheries land the mining and lumlbsr-

3resident of Experimented 
Union Advocates Regulating 

of Industrial Activity.

urchaeee made on 
Hah War Office by

and bacon, 
satisfactory increase in the use of fish, 
but only a small fraction of our 
people are responding in any degree to 
the call to economise. England lias 
reduced the supply of sugar per capita 
per annum from 93 pounds to 26. Our 
nornial supply is 90 pounds and we are 
not reducing it yet. Working in bar- 

with the United States, an

..$14,000,000 tng industries from Newfoundland to 
the Yukon,s the report contains a 
valuable survey of mo ne.ary and gen
eral trade conditions in Great Britain 
and. the United States, 
cerpfce from the review are as fol
lows:

houses in exlst-
... 700,000.. . 8,000,000

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Jan. 8.—With over 100 delegates 

in attendance in addition to all the regu
lar students of the O. A. C. and those 
who arrived today to take the short 
courses, the 39th annual meeting of the 
Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union opened in Massey Hall this morn
ing. The meeting of the union this year 
is of special interest* in view of the de
mands being made of the government of 
the country for greater production.

H. Sirett, of Brighton, occupied the 
chair when the session opened at 9.30 
o'clock, and Dr. C. A. Zayi 
upon to present his report as secretary, 
which was in part as follows:

The total number of distinct tests made 
thruout the province in agriculture alone 
during the past 32 years has been 88,604. 
The number of experimenters In the past 
year was 4299. Even tho labor is ex
ceptionally scarce ul the pr.sent limn, 
the number of exper-menters in the past 
year was greater than that of the year 
previous. Since the last meeting co-op- 
oative experiments had been conducted 
thruout Ontario with varieties of farm 
crops, quantities of seed per acre, mixed 
grains for hay production and for fodder, 
Ihç application of commercial fertilizers, 
SFc eradication of woods, the testing of 
cattle for tuberculosis, the reforesting of 
waste places, etc.

The farmers of Ontario to the number 
of over 4001" conducted c -operative ex- 
p>ciments upon their own farms in the 
past year.

Brief ex-... 2,000,000
. 1,000,000

usual the build-

Ontario.
The large measure of prosperity 

Which the people of Ontario continue 
ito enjoy Is almost wholly a.triibuiteUble 
to the extraordinary requirements 
created toy the war. The Increasing 
demand for commodities of almost 

Food Conservation. every description stimulated produc-
The Food Controller Is bringing tlon throughout the year and unce&s- 

ninder license the milling and packing ,ng activity has characterized praotlc- 
lnduetries, and is controlling the re- ally every important branch of Indus- 
fining and distribution of sugar. The t jn the province. Agricultural 
license system will also be applied to tUnis are atoove the average, 
fish, fruit, vegetables, groceries, pack- facturjng results are most satisfac- 
age cereals, milk. etc. In our London t tbe mining output has been 
Manager’s Review of Business uondi- d buaine9S conditions gener-
tions the following deeply significant ^ s(mnd-
wortie will be found. Ttoe to.al A.lue of the crop at cur-

,btoP^1Cethatan mav ^ rent price, is estimated to toe in ex- 
attached to the steps that may be $330.000,000, as compared with

Distribution of Wealth. taken in the United: States and Uan- .260 000 000 Mat year.
That the free exercise of industry ada towards conserving foodstuffs, Tbe demand for cattle for the ex-

and ability in accordance with the with a view to increwing the amount tradeduring the past year reach-
laws of the country and with the best available for export to the Allies The unprecedented proportions with a
existing standards of character, will Bhortage of food with which all bell - ”rr^^n i„cr2sTin prices. The 
enable one man 'to become very rich garants are confronted, and the diffl- - _ri_- 1,-. oc obe- was 16-54and another* to earn only dtvough to culty of increasing production, owing average price, last wns »»
Apport his family, is a fact for which C(o %,e i^k of available man-power, per pound « compared twith

''nature is mainly responsible, and for hasten or jv* prove the domin- 15.29 cents per pound n ’
which tho ingenuity of man has not factor, in bringing about a cessa- 1916. Inddca^ons ^e that *h t)® d
thus far found a remedy. II society hostilities." b® a 31111 further increase in the d«
by its laws should choose to limit - me»ns of oounse, that such a inland for toeef next year,
the amount of wealth which any one ’ prevent us from con- The total value of the mineral pro-
may accumulate, let ue wait until it shortage may ta u on our auction of the province (metallic and

is. including horses, to the value has done so before passing judgment, turning the war therefore, non-metalhe) iwas $65,$93/822, as
of 16 millions, and meats to the value ana when we undertake to express our own ferma Do y > thlB compared with $64,246,679 for the pro
of over 60 millions: against this we opinion of the character of those who that we £®t u the problem vious year. The increase occurs oi-
have apparently imported meats to possess great wealth, let usjudge subject? ^“prXceP mi® most altogether in the value of me
tte value of about 25 millions. For them by the use they are making of may be, we m p otherwise itallic minerals, and is largely attn- tllfe six months ending September the it) by the extent to which they re- and we must ^ho tr= dearest Si^Tthe high priera caused by 
totals of both imports and exporta, gard it as a trust which -came to them some of tnose starve AT, ‘ r ».
measured only by value, are on only because they wero to some thing*/ to us across the -n-noe of dictât- . .. . ^ v-i..6
a basis 60 per cent, higher than for abler than their fellow*, and as a and w* may lose o«ir chance of dictM ooM, being the standard of value. 
ih« Tirevirm* veer means through which they may leave in g a peace, the nature of which snail ba6t çyf course, not shared In the gen

These figures show some of the the world the better because of their be a guaranfteo thart our cWidren^sUall eral advance in prices. Considerable 
activities of the Canadian people in existence. Many rich men do not not have to fight again forthose m> development work has been carried 
the way of production, but the need come up to this etandard, and by in- ertiee which are now in jeoparay- 0ut, however, and it is estimated that 
is greater, in some' directions much herltance taxes we are gradually ad- The report wits then adored unanit ^ ore reserves of the Porcupine 
greater, than ever before- The out- justing matters, but in North America mously. An amendment to tne y :Oamp amount to over 
pouring of supplies of all kinds, from there are so many instances of good laws waé passed and ™ Kirkland Lake and Boston Creek «la-
wheat to shells, must go on, but the service rendered to the state by au(jitors were re-elected by tne triots promise .to become important
most crying needs are for sea-going wealthy citizens that one wonders if hoiders. The usual v°tes . Bani. campa and 4t is reported that fresh 

and those forms of we should not be greatly the losers to the directors a,nd staff of the Bank dl((^er)e8 have been made over a
condition which would were also passed Upo^ motlop^the wide terrttory

meating The rapid rise in the price of silverfor the coming year, ana tne ^ najturaJly tended t0 8ttmulafte pro-
J°The Scrutineers subsequently an- auction in the Cobalt district, and 
nmmned the re-election of the retir- for the first time in many years the 
ing directors, at a meeting of whom, production will show an increase over 
held later in the afternoon, Sir Ed- that of the preceding year. This year, 
mund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D-, D.C.L., despite the usual labor difficulties, 
was re-elected president, and Mr. Z. it ls hoped to produce about 20,000,- 
A. Lash, K.C., LL.D., vice-president. qOO ounces, ithe value of which at the

average price for the year should ex- 
' ceed $16,000,000.

The scarcity of labor, high wages 
and the greatly increased cost of sup
plies tended to cun.ail the cut of logs, 
with the result that the output was 
imiph reduced.

Steadily increasing prices during
the past year for pulp and paper have 
been responsible for increased activ
ity in these industries and the de
mand for our products >es steadily 

>- { increased, exporte up the united
States of pulpwood from the Ottawa 
valley showing a marked increase. 

Manufactures of m imitions during 
. T„ to ..cure the greater pact of the year have been

Montreal. Jan. 8.—In order to sec worklng to capacity, but latterly, ow-
the rolls required to™ tng to the cessation of orders for
î,6rl,^df m^tf^ tae shells, fuses, etc., there has been
wardlroard heS^his* morning, here, to some slackening in activity, 
petition the government to take up_the The quantity of grain Shipped through
metal on lines that are not vitaL This the terminal elevators at Fort William 
work will entail the removal of 1500 to an<J port Arthur up to the close oi 
2000 miles of rails, and the, goy-ornment vteatton ]a$t yeaj. iB 207,657,820
rf Mbo^conti^fo pas'smg^fou Canada bushels, as compared wSth 253.969,500 
to Europe to handle it. Sortie 20,000 lah- in 1916. 
over* wli: be wanted and their wages, 
about $50,000 a day, will be spent in this
CCThe Canadian railway war board, fur
thermore, in view of the growing scarcity 
in rood supplies and the Imperative ne
cessity that Canada produce every bushel 
of grain possible, has addressed the food 
controller, asking that he use his influ
ence with the government to have suffi
cient of this labor reta ned here during 
the next summer in order that the farms 
may be worked to their limit.

$25,700,000
The purchases by the Department ofAn e raony „

crder-in-council has been passed pro
hibiting the export, except to places 
within the empire, of food and relative 
commodities unless a license has been 
obtained.

■n it for the highest price we 
what we are trying to do,191719161913

. $27,082,000 $6,334,000 $4,387,000
. 27,088,000 9,882,000 7,168,000

.... 10,423,000 2,412,000

.... 18,621,000 2,607,000 2,212,000

Montreal .......... .
Toronto ■
Vancouver ........
Winnipeg..........

age.
206,066,000 bushels, as against 214,- 
289,000 in 1916 and 376,448,000 in 1915. 
Turning to the outlook for 1918, a fa
vorable feature is that a satisfactory 
amount of fall plowing has been done. 
The prospect is clouded, however, by 
reason of the fact that the present 
season closed with a serious deficiency 
of moisture in the soil in all districts 
except the northern portion of Alberta. 
Usually we are assured of fair yields 
on the summer fallowed lands, but even 
as to these it now looks as tho our 
hopes must rest more largely than 

the extent of the rainfall in 
May, June and July next.

The livestock Industry has shown a 
further satisfactory 'development. The 
following figures show how livestock 
holdings compare with those of last 
year and of five years ago:

1916.
Cattle .. .3,194,563 2,825,103 3,415,487
Horses . , .1,443,186 1,804,603 2,025,996
Sheep .... 305,283 449,712 551,634
Swine ...1,078,435 1,232,811 1,679,772

The unusual returns from agricul
ture have naturally been reflected in 
excellent conditions in the wholesale 
and retail distributing trade. Store ac
counts and implement notes have 
never been so well paid, and sales 
show substantial increases all along 
the line.

768,000 tz was called

-1
War Supplies.

We have found it rather more diffi
cult than usual, to obtain statistics re
garding the quantity and the value of 
"he various kinds of war supplies made 
in Canada, but as neretotore such ng- 
ures as we are able to give are highly 
illustrative of the importance of tnis 
work, both as a part of our contribu
tion to the war and as the main basis 
of our prosperity at the moment.
There is a " reduction in the output of 
many kinds of shells, fuses and cart
ridge cases, as purchases are being 
restricted to certain sizes. On the 
other hand, however, there is an im
portant development in the building 
of steel and wooden ships and of aero
plane engines, and also of aeroplanes 
of a certain type. With these excep
tions there is a large decrease in pur
chases by Great Britain, due doubt
less to the inability of Canada to grant 
the necessary credits. It is therefore 
meet gratifying to know that the 
Chairman of the Imperial Munitions 
Board has made arrangements with 
the Ordnance Department of the Unit
ed States to use, until next midsum
mer, such surplus facilities existing 
here for the production of munitions as 
will help to meet the requirements of 
that country.

550 Munition Factories.
Canada ls producing gun ammunir 

tlon, including propellants, high explo
sives, fuses and cartridge cases In 650 
factories situated from St. John in the 
east to Victoria in the west. In addi
tion to contracts given to private cor- 

. porations, , the Imperial 
BOard has developed government fac
tories for the loading of fusee, for the 
production of powder and high explo
sives, for thé manufacture of sulphuric 
and nitric* acids and acetone, and of 
steel and forgings, and for the con
struction of aeroplanes. On these 
plants the sum of $13,500,000 has been 
expended for account of the Imperial 
Government. The Board has ale*) con
tracted for the building of a large 
number of the latest type of high-pow
er aeroplane engines for the use of 
fighting' planes at the front, 
gine represents the highest type of 
workmanship of any engine that has 
been produced, and we may well be 
proud that such a young and inexper
ienced country as Canada is able to jke p0od Question. -
undertake the'work. _ One of the most valuable foods for

Even more important from the in- the 3<?1<31*r if -^^htln^on °4? than 
dustrial point of view is the fact that .Si ^nitad
there are now under contract In Cana- gtatM ^heif neclssary forMdingtiock 
da for the Imperial and Norwegian States when neceesar^oreeningeracK
Governments, steel and wooden ships ton’ farmers to ensure
rfi5 wEDecemLrVafortyOfour$ste0e°i0,and &riresr possible* production' of bacon,’ 
L?ty-sixwoodeT steamships had been »£ t£ p^sToÆ
ordered. The steel ships çange from t„;u>ntiTiff'I^ïvf»ll-hred stock This is 
ISOCKto 8800 tons dead-weight, With a £,b“ An n» bv men who realize that 
tot^L carrying capacity 213,600 tons. Jf W0 fail ln producing greater quan- 
and the wooden ships have an indl- tlUea of bacon- than ever before, we 
vidual carrying capacity of 2,600 tons ahaU lall ln our duty to the soldiers, 
dead-weight, with a in this country we have been occu-
tons. In addttion to this ^enty-two ln an effort to place the blame
steel vessels, of 3,500 tons dead-weight £or the w h price of an article, which, 
rapacity each, have been ordered on b d any doubt, we ought not to 
Norwegian account, a total\ of 77,000 consume ln large quantities just now, 
tons. This makes a grand total afid we have apparently forgotten
hundred and twelve ships with 405,600 that the price ha8 gone u,p mainly 
tons capacity. The steel ships are be- becaugQ bacon ia vital to carrying on 
ing built at New Glasgow, Montreal, war and that if we do anything 
Toronto, Welland, Midland, Colling- tQ lessen the efforts of the producers, 
wood, Port Arthur, Vancouver, North thg prlce will certainly be much 
Vancouver. The wooden ships are be- blgber next year than it is now. In 
Ing built at Liverpool, St. John, Isle of gngiand well-to-do people are stand- 
Orleans, Cote St. Paul, Quebec. Three ln ln line for their food supplies, 
Rivers, Toronto, Fort William, Coquit- and they, at least, are learning that 
lam, New Westminster, Vancouver, the taik of famine is not a story to 
North Vancouver and Victoria. frighten children with, but a terrible

Munition Metals. possibility. The harvests have not
As a consequence of the work of the been plentiful and the danger is as 

Imperial Munitions Board. Canada is real aa the menace of the submarines, 
for the first time producing refined We ask the farmer, in spite of the 
spelter (zinc) and refined copper and great difficulties which confront him, 
there is an important increase in the to produce tb the last ounce, but how 
output of refined lead. The natural re- can We make our city people save 
suit of refining our spelter and copper food, remembering that every ounce 
is the local production of brass, and 8aved will provide food elsewhere for 
this again enables many articles made thJ8e who. without it, must starve? 
of brass to be produced from our own High Cost of Living,
metal. The value of the orders thus We are living in a time of social 
placed by the Board exceeds $1,000,- unrest affecting greater areas of dis- 
000,000 and the actual disbursements turbance than the world has ever

The known. We are experiencing this un
rest at a time of which it may be 
said, that those who live in our part 
of the world were never so easily 
able to obtain employment suited to 
their varied capacities, never so 
highly paid, so far as those are con
cerned who aid ln the production of 
goods for sale; never so prosperous, 
using the word in, a material sense. 
The price of , everything, however, 

almost never so high, and the 
purchasing power of the dollar has 
declined so much and so rapidly that 
people with a more or less fixed in
come suffer keenly, while those who 

more money than they could

Agriculture down to December cover 
about 110,000 tone of hay, 85 million 
bushels of oats, and 276(000 tons of 
flour, requiring about 14 millfon bush
els of wheat. The total value of these 
purchases is about $48,000,000.

Activities in Production.

re-
manu-

i

We have made an attempt also to 
follow the purchases of such ordinary 
articles as wheat, cheese and meats. 
It is understood that the purchases 
in Canada by the Wheat Export 
Company of wheat and oats from this 
year’s crop will reach 350 million dol
lars in value, and that there have 
been, shipped cheese valued at be
tween 80 and 40 million dollars and a 
large supply of meats, partly the 
product of Canada, and partly from 
animals bred in the United States,' 
but cured here 
turns are not easy to follow, but we 
appear to have exported^ during the 
year ending March, 1917, live ani
mal

fui.
ever on

ity- ■sWar Finances.
ual disbursements of 
lie war, to 30th Novi 
to $685,000,000. 

idded outstanding expei 
n-.es for the balance of 
over requirement* her* 
tain and in the field 
se, carefully computed, 
it art the end of the ;
>f the war to Canada , 
>,000,000. I,t is well kn 
idftlon to the task of t 
for such vast expend» 

se Minister has been c«
Id the Imperial Govern» 
for a large part of the 
ns, etc., purchased In C 
ddition to advances to tij* 
lunitione Board of 380 nMB 
inch as 32 millions was letjl] 
archase of cheese, 16 nüH 
agricultural product*, an* 

nuch more for other items! 
is there are offse'-e in com3 
til the upkeep of our troop* 
Other matters, tout the final 
the moment leaves Greafl 
r.Siderabiy in debt to the 
Government.
e Chartered Banks. . .
irison of the figures of the 
banks as liy' July, 1914, and 
r last is very impressh3| 
liabilities have grown from 
bo .0 $1,995,488,000, an ti*| 
$672,236,000, the growth j* 
ling $589,837,000 and ln ndtifl 

$95,037,000, As agah* 
have increased $128,644/00® 

[320,742,000, cash $70,572,06® 
with other banks $50,SUM 

ces due by foreign bane* 
and deposits against ex-1 

ation $76,370,000. The s|H 
|ar.s and securities of $4wB 
id that large part of Vml 

’.cans which has taken tjfl 
-Jinary industrial leans til 
jar, represent the finance| 
a by the banks to the can* 
tf the war, but the ban*! 
o face the lose In depowfi| 
be caused by the payment» 
for the Victory Loan. ThUffl 
y event, mean somethlM 
ree and four hundred mtl*1 
pars by next May. rt 1*3 
pe money in the end wiHj 
he banks in one form or b 
fit not necessarily to thé 
is and not in the saméîj 
I loss of savings deposit*» 
rer a series of years andl 
bn-ed permanently into jw 
I of saving .in which tfasl 
k no part, is being .borne' 
because the reason for ail 
re, but it would be EootishJ 
Ignize what a serious am® 
p ration .the great war loan",! 
bnks.
Ins *o Governments.
ks still hold the Imperial,' 
[for munitions amounting 
I red million dollars referred 
ko, and during the past yaMt] 
lade loan* to the Dominion *| 
I more or less connected, 
I the Imperial Government.;’ 
r they bought Canadian: 
Ills for 50 millions, matur|t*| 
[«, in July and August TO | 
I three and five roonWH 
h October 75 mlHlone, mOri* 
P19. It will be dbservefr” 

^^■toan«, except tW; 
been, or will be, shortly?

1917.1912. President’s Address.
President Sirett, in his address, dealt 

with the demands being made by Great 
Britain and France upon Canada to pro
duce an abundance of foodstuffs, 
fortunately, those necessary industries, 
which took so many men from the farms, 
were not alone in feeling an impetus, 
and many industries which were engaged 
in the production of what in no sense 
could be considered as necessities, were 
competing with other manufacturers and 
with the farmer for labor at higher 
wages. “It might be advisable,” he said, 
"to place all industrial activity under the 
control of a commission, whose duty it 
would be to say in what industry l,abor 
should be employed. That would mean 

’ that every would-be employer of labor 
would have to ohttin a license which 
would give authority to engage the num
ber of employes which the commission 
considered was justified by the absolute 
needs of the country at the present time. 
The amount of labor available could be 
increased: it remained, then, to see
that what ls available be emplbyed ln 
industries wbifb. s-p mort es«ential.”

Importation of Chinese 
At tho opening 'session Dr. G. C. Oresl- 

man, copin' smci ei- cl . ncu fur * : nd
president of ths college, delivered an ad
dress Ho advocated the importation, un
der bond, of 100 000 Chinamen, to be em- 
pl >yed under the direction of the Do
minion Government on the farms of the 
country. It was his op irlon that the 
question ct lrilio- on the farm was be
coming so acute that something of this 
nature had to be dene ‘‘Ontario’s ag
riculture in the present crisis,” was the 
subject of his fdtiresa He dealt first of 
all with the great necessity du fling the 
coming year of grain of all kinds first. 
This naît the crop wh'ch can be grown 
the easiest, and the prices were goffd. 
He pointed out that the indicat'ons weré 
that the present winter would be hard 
on fall wheat end the result would be 
that more spring wheat -would have to 
be put in when the spring opens up.

He also dealt with the question of 
thresher gangs, and the utilization of 
small individual outfits.

Dr. Creelman said there would be ne 
ehleken-retieing Campaign this year, as 
the cost would be too grest in view of 
the price of wheat. He said that he had 
been told by Prof. Harcourt that there 
was much more nutrition in rolled oats. 

In closing his address. Dr. Creelman 
advocated the ^growing of the root and 
vegetable seeds by the farmers , them
selves, there being no reason why it could 
not be done. He also stated that the 
shortage of good corn seed was a serious 
matter, and the farmers should get their 
seed corn as quickly as possible.

To The published re- Un-

British Columbia.
Business conditions thruout British 

Columbia have Improved during the 
year. Payments have been well met 
there is a noticeable Increase in sa vings 
through all sections of the country, 
and mercantile customers are exhibit
ing cleaner balance Sheets, mainly as 
the result of closer crediting and nar
rowed purchases of stocks.

The fruit-growing industry is mak- 
The lumber in-

$66,000,000.
Munitions

ing steady progress, 
dustry has also improved. The catch 
of fish of all kinds in the entire prov
ince was 50,226,800 lbs. in 1917 as 
compared with 46,397,200 lbs. in 1916, 
hallbut.and salmon predominating. Of 
the fish products of the Dominion, 
amounting to $35,860,708 in 1916, Brit
ish Columbia produced 40 per cent., 
and leads every other province.

The Yukon,.
Conditions in the Yukon district 

have not differed very much from 
those which prevailed in 1916. The 
gold output for 1917 Jm placed at $3 - 
*46.088, as compared with $4,036,035 
in 1916, which was a reduction 01 
$220,000 compared with 1915.

ships, aircraft 
food which* are more necessary than 
others to sustain life in its fullest 
vigour and wiAiout a sufficient sup
ply of which the allied nations are 
threatened with starvation. The sup
ply of wheat is vital, and the losses 
of shipping add enprmously to the 
difficulty of obtaining supplies from 
the southern half of the world. At 
the same time the scarcity of labour 
makes the life of the North American 
farmer so difficult that he needs all 
our sympathy, and should have all 
the assistance which the city . worker 
or student can give him ln summer 
time.

by any new 
hamper individuality, and, in so doing, 
perhaps destroy the main factors 
which separate our twentieth century 
comfort from the miseries of the mid
dle ages. In contending tor a more 
rational consideration of the relations 
between the consumer arid the pro
ducer, we'have no intention of claim
ing that conditions are satisfactory, 
nor are we expressing an opinion re
garding the relations of employers and 
employed, and certainly we hold no 
brief for either side. A great bank 
is vitally concerned with wbsit will 
conduce to the true interest of the 
country, and that means the greatest 

of well-being on the part of

This en-

TRANSFER tiF TRACKS BRITAIN EXPECTS 
ENEMY TO REPLY

amount
its cU1<^"djtions After the War.

> - \y„ have to face new and probably, 
very difficult conditions after the war. 
If we are -filled with animosity and 
distrust in our attempts to adjust our 
differences, the result will be a sorry 
one; if, on the othér hand, with the 
experience we shell gain in many ways 

co-ordinate the forces

-—7-7
AlsoTwenty Thousand;1 Laborers 

Sought for Removal of1., 
. Tracks:. *

the
Speech of Lloyd George Will 

Draw Answer From 
Germany.

by the war, we
of industry we possess so as to pre
sent a united and efficient front, we 
may hope to enjoy in the fullest de- 
gree the peace and liberty for which 
our boys are fighting, together with 
greater prosperity than we have ever 
known. To accomplish this there are 
at least three elements which must 
be present. In our leaders of industry 
we must have enterprise and skill, 
and we must have plant and capital 
on a scale adequate to compete with 
other nations. Only the profits made 
and the experience gained during the 
war can render this possible. We must 
have technical knowledge of how to 
solve every difficulty, physical, chemi
cal, or whatever it may be, that con
fronts the manufacturer, and some 
steps are being taken towardp that 
end. More, however, than anything 
else, we must have such relations be
tween the employer and the employed 
as will cause the employed to do heart
ily each day a full measure or his best 
work. The last is the great difficulty 
to be overcome, and the element about 
which there ls unfortunately the most 
doubt. That is said with no intention 
whatever of apportioning blame. One 
would suppose that there must be 
faults' on both sides. The fact re
mains that it we are to compete suc
cessfully with other nattons we must 
recover the older condition when men 
were proud of the shop they worked 
in and of its product. It may only 
be a material question, but it may be 
a psychological one. Have employers 
and employed struggled with each 
other until the only natural feeling is 
antipathy, or can each be made to 
feel that he is eo necessary to the 
other that not to work together at 
their beat is folly, apart from the 
economic crime involved?

The Monthly Letter.
In the President's address until a 

few years ago an attempt was made 
to cover in more or less detail the 
Industrial position of Canada and of 
such other areas as, through our 
branches, we may be connected with.
This is now done much more satis
factorily in the Review of Business 
Conditions written by leading officers 
of the Bank, and this makes it un- 
necessary for me to deal with the 
financial and other conditions in Great 
Britain and the United States arising 
out of the war and in wnich Canada 
is so deeply interested. ,For the last 
two years we have also been publish
ing a Monthly Letter, the. importance 
of which is now widely recognized.
Iri it the current statistics of finance 
and trade are published, and in addi
tion to notes on subjects of interest, WILL BUILD CONCRETE ROAD.
there were in 1917 diagrams cavering ______
the mineral production of Canada, the Speclal The Toronto World, 
earnings of Canadian railways, freight Chatham, Ont., Jan. 8.—With only 
traffic through the oajtata at Sault ate. ong dt8Sentfng voice, the residents of 
Marie, agricultural and f* P? the village and summer resort of
and'mantffaotured  ̂w*r hop«Pthairthose frieau yesterday taw for
among our Shareholders and customer* ?>n^^lctl0
Who'are sufficiently interested will which will make oonneettons arith 
read these publications. roads wllich are to he Milt under the

Result of War. ✓ - Personal Thrift. provincial highway schema At the
Nothing in the end is to be gained vVe have been told that we should present time the only means of access

by blaming the premier or the food «.y. money, not for our own benefit to the resort is by rail. The estinvated ,be peat season
controller, the provision dealer or the ^ much as because we should not cost of the dhort road which to to be igyg. Prices
farmer, for high prices which are not tn*nd on unnecessary things the built to $20,000. steady.
merely a result of the war but a re- money needed to carry on the war. It - ' ■ ' ... ...... —— The scarcity of labor was felt in
suit of war requirements so peremp- . ov„n more necessary that we should _ __ _ GrUliSfcd EyCliuS» coal mining. The output of the Nova

Canteen tory that the question, of cost almost again not so much because Eves inflamed Ur expo- Scotia collieries rose from 6.879,46..
disappears. The condititons arising eed to save for ourselves but he- sure to Sen, Dttfll and Wtod tons in 1915 to 6.496,472 in 1916, huts
out of the war are at the bottom of w we do not eat less others Writ______ ouicklv relieved bv MvtM the quantitv mined loot season did
most of our troubles, and what is the æa must go hungry. U we rveBseedy. No Smarting, not exceed 5.800.000 tons, with 100,060
necessary to not only fair dealing on “«f9™ monev and food we shall i Lw EvT ComforTo! tons on bank,

meats of Canadian products for sale the part of those who supply the have me jn any ££ we ^ ... . .JSftltom There 1ws been a notable rerival in
In the canteens. The products select- wants of the people, but patience and win- Indiridua,l tests, particularly B»ek£itteEw wooden shipbuilding,
ed were: canned meats, canned sal- some remnant of bri ef in, our fellow- may los*. restaurants, show that KSl*1*?- iff--* The large shell companies at Syd- 
mon and other fish, condensed and I men, on the part of those who feel m ^hsr- jiMB ««k M«l*» ft* WmttJ ft» CklH|l d How fHaagawr war* obliged to
evaporated, milk, biscuits, chocolate, t<be pinch and who. perhaps naturally, very large savmge can se made wner- tney anu ^

8.—A reply from the 
to the statement of

London, Jan; 
central poweris 
British war alms made by Premier 
Lloyd George Saturday to awaited here 
with the greatest Interest. It ls be
lieved that Germany and her allies 
cannot decline to reply in some form, 
and to make the reply more straight
forward and definite than any previous 
statement of their aims.

But if the German papers correctly 
mirror the situation there, the test 
which the Botshevtkl have made of 
Germany's attitude toward the prin
ciple of no annexations has thrown 
Germany into political turmoil. Ad
vices from the capitals of neutral 
countries bordering on Germany show 
that the opinion prevalent there 1s 
that one of the most severe national 
crises in the history of Germany to 
developing as a result of the differ
ence of views between the militarist 
and non-militarist leaders regarding 
the government's attitude toward Rus-

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE
TO ADDRESS U. S. BAR

Quebec. Allied Ambassadors Will Also Speak 
at Important New York Func

tion.
The tide of business during 1917 in 

Quebec reached a very 
Manufacturing operations have 
conducted on an unprecedented scale, 
and notwithstanding the greatly In
creased' cost of materials and labor 
the results have been very satisfac
tory. Though tho (Weld crops generally 
aid not turn out quite as well as it 

hoped, the extreme/ly high prices 
obtained for every kind of farm pro
duce, with the exception of hay, com
pensated the farmers ln great 
measure.

The out of lumber was from 80 per 
cent, to 40 per cent smaller than that 
of 1916. Unfavorable logging condi
tions lost winter, together wttlh the 
great scarcity of labor, contributed to 
the decrease. Another reason Is that a 
number of firms which ordinarily 
manufacture both lumber and pulp 
wood have been converting all their 
spruce logs into pulp wood.

Shipbuilding has been very active 
during the year.

Grain exports for the year from 
Montreal are estimated at 52.921,472 
buehe's. or 18,667,674 less than in 1916 
The shipments of grain for the year 

almost all çm government ordeis, 
little space was available for

high level. 
!>een /

New York, Jan. 8.—Among the 
speakers at the annual dinner of the 
New York State Bar Association in 
this city on Saturday night next will 
be the Duke of Devonshire, the British, 
French, Italian and Japanese ambas
sadors, the Belgian minister and Sec
retary of State Lansing. On Friday 
evening the chief speaker will be Sir 
Frederick Edwin Smith, attorney-gen
eral of Great Britain, who will speak 
on "Law, War and the Future.” Chari, 
E. Hughes will be re-elected president 
of the association.

was

AMERICAN DESTROYER
SAVES BALFOUR’S SHIP

»German Submarine Attempted to Sink 
Baltic With Brteh Mlnleter 

on Board.
sia.

It to reported generally that General 
Ludendorff, as leader of the for

mer group, actually has gone eo far 
as to threaten the resignation of him
self and Field Marshal von Hinden- 
burg if further countenance ls given 
even to such views as those advanced 
by men of the type of Dr. von Kuehi- 
mann and Count Czernln, the German 
and Austrian foreign ministers.

At the same time the views of Von 
■Kuehlmann and Czernln fall to satlsfv 
the German jsocialtot*, who regard 
.their middle of the road policy as 
tricky, and who are determined that 
the spirit of the reichetag resolution, 
must be followed sincerely and with
out qualification or reserve.

Neutral observers declare that the 
gap between the* German parties sud
denly has become so wide that there 
is little hope of bridging it, and that 
the development of an internal crisis 
of serious proportions seems inevit
able.

On the** 
that the various parties in entente 
kouritriee ne|ver Appeared .eo toom- 
nletely united as is their support of 

aims formulated by Premier

THREE CARS PROMISEDvon
Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 8.—The story of 

an attempt by a German submarine to 
sink the ship which Arthur J. Balfour, 
British secretary for. foreign affaire, on 
the return trip to England after hie visit 
to the United State* and of the de«tme
lon of the submarine by an American 

vessel, ls told in a letter to H. P.
In making the

Fuel dontroller Intervenes In Coal Situs» 
- tlon at Galt.

to date are almost $800,000,000. 
number of complete shells thus far 
produced is 49 millions.

War Purchases.
The purchases made under the 

authority of the War Purchasing Com
mission for account of the Department 
of Militia, of the Department of Jus
tice for interned aliens, and of the De
partment of the Naval Service, have 
been smaller as a whole than last year, 
although the purchases for the last- 
mentioned department have beçn larg
er owing to the increase In naval work 
at Halifax. We have been able to se- 

• cure some interesting figures covering 
a part of the activities of the various 
departments. They are as follows : 
Department of Militia 

Arsenals, supplies for 
manufacture of ammu
nition, etc................

Clothing....................
Dental Supplies . .
Fish for C. E. F. in Eng

land ............. ... .............
Mechanical Transport Sup

plies .....................................
Medical Supplies .................

- Provisions, including food,
fuel and forage .............

Railway Construction
Equipment .........................

Stoves and Mlscellan-

Speclal to The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont., Jan. 8.—The coal situation 

still remained serious here today, with 
many famll'es unable to obtain fuel. The 
only shipment to arrive here since the 
city took control of the situation was a 
ear of buckwheat coal. Mayor A. M. 
Edwards this afternoon got into tele
phonic conversation with R. C. Harris of 
Toronto, honorary fuel controller for On
tario, and explained the condition of af
fairs, with the result that a promise was 
made this afternoon that three cars or 
nut coal would be despatched from the 
border for Galt tonight. The G.T.R. has 
promised to rush them thru.

these

Wright, a broker here, 
nir ounce-merit of the receipt of the letter 
today, Mr. Wright said it was from an 
“American bus ness man now located in 
Canada.’’ who was a passenger on the 
ship with Mr. Balfour.

The letter says that the steamship was 
the Ba tic and that it left New York 
Aug. 27. After three Gays’ zig-zag course private shippers, 
it reached Halifax and remained there The exports of flour amounted to 
eleven day* On Sept. 4 it was “Joined 5 $73,934 sacks, as compared with 4,- 
by 14 convoys from New York and 30 575,939 sacks in 1916 Shipments of 
destroyers." and the trip was begun. . amounted .to 1,675,902 boxes as
Out at sea, the letter says, eight British c 914•> «99 boxes in 1916 Ow-men of war joined them. egainst 2.142.699 bOv.es in tali

VAt 7 o'clock, Sept. 14/* the letter goes ing mainly to lack or vessel space, 
on, “as we were entering the English shipments of lumber have fallen off 
Channel, our captain got a rocket from considerably, the total last season 
a British trawler that was anchored for t , 0nlv 39,429,497 feet B.K, as 
the pight. which notified him that there com"Lred wltti 104,698.013 feet B.M. In was a submarine back of him, on re- comparai 
celpt of which information he turned 1916. 
hie ship nt right angle* and the shot 
intended for us passed by. The American 
war vessel that was cn our left enveloped 
itself In a dense cloud of black smoke 
and was upon the submarine before it 
could adjust itself to submerge, and 
blew It up.”

» Securities at Home.
I of Canadian securities for i 
r year 1917 show a much * 
than ever before, but th*.,'Z®, 

r than those of the Domin- g 
pent, are naturally very “ 
usual we supply the follow- a 
from the annual estimate Owl 
n Securities Corporation:— j I

were
as very

was
i

Total Sold. In Canada |1 
. $693,420,279 $651,180,279

19,387,738 1
200,000

SOURCE OF RUMOR FOUND. Ur
earn
have conceived possible a few years 
ago, are disappointed and apparently 
surprised to find that everything else 
has advanced in price in proportion 
to their high wages. Out of this tur
moil has come a bitterness towards 
all who, by any stretch of fancy, can 
be held responsible for existing con
ditions. a bitterness often without any 
real basis, and which is accompanied 
bv explosions of wrath. directed at 
whatever happens to be the nearest 
object of criticism, but, if continued, 
and kept at fever heat as it has been 
of late, promises ill for our country 
after the war. I am aware that I 
shall be accused of defending Capital 
and what are cal’ed the Big Interests, 
but there must be many readers of 
•the annual addresses made by the of
ficers of this Bank who will believe 
that we try as faithfully as we are 
able, • to portray conditions as they 
exist.

... 25,219,103
.. 22,566,666 Montreal. Jan.-.8.—A rumor that 

shooting in Maisonneuveother hand, it Is pointed out there was a 
in connection with the enforcement of 
the Military Service Act was run down 
today by the military police, who not 
only ascertained that It was false, hut 
found the man wiio originated it. The 
response to the calls of the draft has 
not been large, and the number of 
deserters is growing. Major-General 
E. W. Wilton, GjO.C., was in Ottawa 
todav, and it is said that his visit 
had to do with the rounding up of de

ice
1,825,000
8,370,800

m 15,425.000 
s 16,110,800

. .$772,741,848 $580,96$,Slf
..,.$ 1,500,000 

6,000,000 
120,000

the war 
Lloyd George.Maritime Provinces.

lumber cut in the maritimeThe
provinces in 1916-17 was estimated at 
700,000,000 feet, or about 25 per cent, 
below the average of the past six or 

The cost of production

In United In Great'| 
States Britain | 

... .$142,240,000
........  5,831,365 ,
. • .. 17,500,000 $4,866,66»

BANKER APPOINTED.

New York, Jan. 8.—James A. Still
well was appointed general executive 
manager of the National City Bank at 
a directors’ meeting here today.

300,000

300,000
600,000 seven years.

wals 40 per cent- greater than 
average for the same period; never, 
theless the' manufacturers who were 
able to make deliveries have secured a 
fair margin of profit.

There was no reduction in exporte 
of pulp and pulp wood, which wore 
all marketed in the United States. 
Shipments were made altogether by 
rail, and prices yielded a satisfactory 
profit.

The fishing indluBtrv has thrived, 
and the quantity of fish handled in 

was double that of 
have been high and

the

Ion . 13,600,000 
[is .. 7,740,000 • 'H

$186,911,365, $4,866,666 I

niillions of securities could » 
In Canada in one year, IA** 
rhe aid given by the banks 1 
u facture of munitions, It s 
king, but we must remem- ;1 
vas still necessary to ob- •> 
liions from outside during $ 
Id that not only are these J 
F completely closed, but it 
(:onlinue the making of au 

lir products as actively a* J 
Ke must find at home much i 
\ in 1918 than in 1917 tor | 
[in war securities. Even 1* 1 
plie relative securities Were 1 
p expenditures, except tor 'i 
[ist be restrained, and this J 
| reason for the recent or- a 
K il under which new issues j 
I the securities of any pro
to 1 or foreign government*
|, corporation, ec Incorpo*-

_ sertere.7,500,000

270,000

ORDER FORM... 2,500,000eons ...

$17,990.000 Have The Moftiing World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.

Name

Department of Justice.
Internment Operations ... 

Department of Naval Ser
vice ...

These departments also have appro
priations which do not come under 

-the control of the War Purchasing 
Commission.

« British Purchase*.
The public will be interested to learn 

ttat the Navy and Army 
Board of London, through which the 
various canteens of all the British 
P**es are mainly supplied, sent a rep
resentative to Canada to secure awsort-

700,000

.... 2,500.000

R. R. NoPost Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for .... 
month .. for which find enclosed $.........

-Delivered by carrier, one year. $5.00; 6 mo., $2.60; 3 mo., $1*5: 
one mo-, 50c.

Rates—-By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo- 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
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BREEDERS OPPOSE SELLING BREAKS 
INCREASED RAIES PRICE OF GRAIN

CLASSIFIED ton.1-71,’,* d*lly' onc* Sunday, aeven

advertising «-“iSW'P APPLES! All Varietie
Ontario and Nova Scotia, Barrels; Jonathan, Spltzentaerge, Rome Beauty 

Boxes. Prices Right. Ask for Special Quotations In Car or Large Lott
33 Chur< 
Street

Live Stock Market
l

Help Wanted. STRONACH & SONSProperties For Sale. — * I , There was another comparatively light
____ ______ _______________ _______ ______ » . ç . I I run of cattle on the Union Stock Yards
10 Acres and Build. ,TMk Addre» Tak=„

HlfifS 011 Condemning Some Quarters as Indicat- demand, kept the market steady to firm.
AT Riruuniix .,77 , . . R /".__l ' . r- , T~« One or two choice loads butcher steerswest from Yonge g.'. tonel|’re^ I Order. ing Early P eacc. and heifers commanded fancy prices,

houae and bank barn, trout stream ---- —-------  -------------- but good cattle of all kinds were in de-
apple orchard, cedar hedge from road CPI ricimnxx ___  I , mand at steady prices with Mondaysto house; price $6500? *f®0 cash ^and SELFISHNESS MUST GO Chicago, Jan. 8—President Wilson’s trading.
IbO quarterly. Open evenings ste- ,U‘3i address to congress brought about con- In the Stockers and feeders it seemed
pheru & Cc.f 136 VictoriT.»™*'. 6 - rider,hi- ..?,, . ,U8. „ , to be hard to pick up anything around

~2-------------- ■ ictcria street. j ‘ Qei"able selling of grain today, chiefly market prices, sellers holding off for
1 Acre and Buildings I Organization of Manufactur-i tLt^ZtZTfor7n Tîy J1TZI wa^tenor vTr8y S ^ofnriVongtois^n? ■

at Port Credit I Crs Contrasted With That I efer dMDnoted' Su,ch. opu™18™’. how- un^hang"danan^ntheersmarket'SneraUy

8 NeUcîrTcE?a TEN «'NUTES- walk from I of Farmers furtiie*/ dthe ^w^o"held oti pe^d^ "^"“^e^p^amb^nTca.ve,.
schools ra»way station, lake. *8’ settled 1 ^°£me?ts'4z PVcea closed ,UJ- There was a light run of all these,
tiiso? S'ÎM rlîk •' Price I -------------- * with Jam„ï^a5,e,î?z for corn- and the market was steady to strong,
ODen ,v?L<?eb" l^^hnoe $60 quarterly. ». - — ,, Il 2S to $1.27%, and Mav especially for lambs, one ounch of black
Vittierla.'street' Steiph<sn“ * Co- 1M -*~v a m<?Un* of prominent live of'lVo £’¥& Ofts showed a net loss selling up to 19%c, a great price con- f

__ icioria street. _____ | stock men held in the r-.ri._ni.. I 7„ Provisions finished I0c| sidering the season of the year.
NEW SOLID BRICK, $80~cïsh—ftoï tel yesterdav Lans Rite Ho- to 35c d . Hogs—The bulk of the hogs on the

rooms, hardwood floors, Georgia Bin» rvrm™ . , y’ touch opposition to the a V"Vir0,6 President’s address became Union Stock Yards Exchange yesterday
trim, furnace, one minute from Dan? PP°Pe*ed 16 P«r cent, increase i. nwn£î°»r’ corn .Prices displayed firmness, sold at 18%c fed and watered, tho in
forth. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbà fr®ight rates, recently sanrH^ffa k Sit0 scantiness of arrivals. Traffic some isolated cases the buyers picked
Limited, 134 Victoria «trek: ’ the Dominioh RaJlwav ^Tn,^n*d by r.°" the railroads were etln them up at 18%c, but the bulk of them.

-----  --------------——___________I heard. pnii™,.. !Way. ®°Fd- was | P<_»Jn>y disturbed by the big snowfall. I as said broaght the higher figure. The
Florida Ferma For 3*1»---------- Si On of the 8Plrited discus- f."®- notwithstanding that country no- big packing houses are said to be cut-

^ f0r 5ale’______ passed nrL2ïï?8tlon' 8 resolution was consignments were heavy, it ws, I ting the price down from 18%c to 18c
^OR.DA FARMS and Investment^ W crease Protesting against the In- i when receipts here would be for today's market, but whether they can

■ B*rd. Temple Bulsding, Toronto. 'I i \ committee was appointed ™“®tantially enlarged. As soon, how- do so or not remains to be seen. There
to take the fanners' case before the bulletins began to come telling is every Indication of a pretty heavy

Pee— X17 » I ?Peclal committee appointed hJ the President had said, prices run today.
_________ Farm» Wanted. I tderaii cabinet. he „Dy I A° sag. No adequate outline of I Special Market Notes.
farms wanted—If you wish to ...I heid under the ausoice, of ,h %!18 tï°'. waa available on A feature of the market yesterday was

your farm or exchange it tv?, Üitî,® 8,11 minion Record nZPj06* °,f the t>0- ““toere here before the session closed, the sale of 12 extra choice steers and 
petty for quick results 1 lttt withp££.' ■ livestock 'a™??,? and the Eastern ,hf*nS °£ oats was much more fre- heifers, weighing 1300 lba each, by Dunn 
R. Bird, Temple BuUdtog tJLSJS* W' tlon oro, *s80c‘ation. The résolu- ^an was the case in corn. Support fall- * Levack to the Swift Canadian for,
---------U, temple Building. Toronto. I “on protesting against the _____ I ®d. to appear until the market had hrok. I $12.60 per cwt.

u.._-__; aS.". " . to rates was moved by H D Smith 2H? ln some cases. . Among the visitors to the Union‘Stock
Business Opportunités and seconded by William ,7 Prospects of larger receipts of hogs Yards Exchange yesterday were Harvey

BUsiNbUB WAMTcn . „■ ---------------read: y wimam Graham. It weakened provisions. Crabbe, Winnipeg representative of. Rice-a-t tl7ï« -v*î„ ~ «sxs&rwSk'.'vs:?
17 y^u'thl’lrl’ d’iîl; '-‘c’h— aaeemt'ld ’70 *herltyy- u.’T’ p'r-dufxaKKrkul" ls.nd’ne‘7 r.w day, over the holiday

_iw.ht help ,00. advice he I «rlrul.ut.l prodo^SlX" «ÏÏ Si*'1,, "*4*. ll“ •»««•«
the present tariffs provide an* ^ net returns from the live, —------------- .

______________ . ouate return to railway, fn, I *?* indus.ries of Canada were over I .. : 1 /

Lctb'î"««f9S® s,-* orsr*oîfi“,Si« * *“ nwSrfSiAisr,ssw-d.
BO.»,, rfæ.1"*- ». I JSySgTçÆSS S eï“.S NotS“SSMt««K. Ihe-,

productlon Is so urgdfttlv L «otwithatanding this - extraordinary at $11 per cwt.; 7 heifers, 6630 lbs., at 
needed. 6 y I fact the live stock and agricultural $10.40: 1, 1070 lbe„ at $10.50; 1, 980 lbs.,

population had practically no effective | at $10.50. 
voice in determining affairs vütally af-

gB: iat zssTjnsst
i_References required. Belmont 872.
*V™TE°~Sy Meeon * Risch, Limited, 

organ repairers; also piano action re
pairers. Apply 642 King St. West

t
i

Yearlings, lb......................  o 23 «
Mutton cw^/T.-:...............  13 00 ig
Veal, No. fc cwt.............. 19 00 21
Veal, common ....................  11 00 iî
Hogs, 120 toslSO lbs., cwt. 22 50 sj
Hogs, light; cwt............ 23 00 u
Hogs, heavy, cwt............  19 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to PnnaLive-Weight Prices— 081

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. ,$0 21 to in 
Chickens, ordinary fed, ■

lb. ’

HIDES—WOOL—FURS
We are paying for cured Hides 20c to 

23c per .b. cured Calfskins, 25c to 30a 
per lb.: Here eh ides, $6.00- to 37.00; Lamb
skins and Pelts, $2.50 to $3.60; Washed 
Wool, 78c to 85c per lb.; Unwashed Wool, 
60c to 66c per lb. Your shipment soli
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited. Toronto.

üj f

i
Agent» Wanted

^^h NT? ,W »NTED te ,el1 Phonog apheto 
their friends at special factory-to-home 
pricer, big demande, large profits, get 
particulars at once. Osborne Supply 
Toro Broadview avenue. 0 19WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
i «Fowl, 3% lbs. and under,

lb. ..................................
Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs............
Fowl. 5 lbs. and over, lb
Ducklings, lb...................... o 17
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 2» to 1 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

.. 0 15 6
0 18 oSituations Wanted

EXPERIENCED FIREMAN wants eight- 
hour shift. Box 86, World.

Articles for Sale
N ORÂPHÔPHONE RECORDS
' Barmtt’s, 397 Ronceevailes 

tonto.

!
ft 0 20 0

00 14
.. 0 25 
.. 0 22

Oranges.—The orange situation wae 
improved somewhat when two cars 'of 
California navels and one car of Mexl-

exchanged.
avenue, Tt>-

H>.**'• 0 "25 a
Fowl, 3%/to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 20 
Fowl, 5 lbs, and over, lb. 0 22
Ducklings, K>..........
Geese, lb. ..............
Turkeys, young, lb. .... o 35 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 pe 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bi 
Barley-Malting, $1.33 to $1.35 per

fc«yf nrft.rs?*'-
ed and clover. $15 to $16 per ton. ’

< can oranges arrived. The small-sized 
ones, however, are still hard to procure, 
as the yield consisted mostly of large- 
sized fruit in both California and Flori- 
das. The new arrivals are selling at $5 
to $6.50 per case, according to size.

Lemons.—Messina lemons came ln again 
yesterday, selling at $6 per case.

Potatoes.—potatoes are still scarce, the 
Ontarios selling at $2.25 to $2.30 per o*g, 
and the New Brunswick Delawares at 
$2.60 per bag.

Lettuce.—The leaf lettuce coming in 
the past le.w days has ueen of better 
quality, ana sold at 25c to 3oc per dozen 
bunches, some extra choice selling at 4oc 
pei uozen. *

Stionach A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.50 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $5 to $6.50 per case.

Dawson-Elllott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.30 per bag; 
other shipment of extra choice lettuce 
from the Dale estate, Brampton, selling 
at 45c per dozen.

McWllllam & Everist had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at $6 to $6 60 per 
case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.25 per bag.

H. Peters had choice quality California 
cauliflower, selling at $4 to $4.25 per 
case,

W. J. McCart A Co, had a large, ship
ment of choice cabbage, selling at $2.60 
per bbl

White A Co„ Limited, had a car of 
Messina lemons of choice quality, selling 
at $6 per case; a U$rge shipment of leaf 
lettuce, at 25c to 35c per dozen; green 
onions, at 75c per dozen bunches. 1 

The Union Trust * Produce, Limited, 
had two cars of ntarlo potatoes, selling 
at $2.25 per bag.

___ Article» Wanted.
%a£ prices** for *""côntonta W ho^.S* 

1 hone College 8609. Broadway Hall 
450 bpadina Ave. > r

STOVE8 AND FURNACES exchanged,
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west.

WANTED—Old false teeth; don't'matter
if broken. I pay $2 to $15 per set. tienu 
by parcel post and receive check by re
turn mail. F. Terl. 403 N. Wolfe St., 
Baltimore, Mrl.

. I
.. 0 26 
.. 0 24

. ; r b

i

I

Buûding Material. HIDES AND WOOL.jl f LIME—Lump and hydrated for
ere' and masons'f platter-
„ work. Our ‘'Beaver
Brand" White Hydrate is the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada 
and equai to any imported. Full line of 
builders supplies. The Contractors 
fcuppiy Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.____  •

LOOK—Cnniida's largest wrecking con- 
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Foreet- 
îi"S’i£&nd’ Çeseronto, Ont. AU materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
beating radiators and machinery, for 
. k See our Superintendent at the 
É»b. Dominion Salvage * Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706. -

rf»S*au?5Ilv®^’ Toronto John 
fi«CtLty ,«ld*»-7C|ty butcher hldes^m 
^a^fe ,2uc; calf skins, ereen /ù»** 
tsai’ kJP’ 20c- horsehldes, city take 
*5 to $6; city lambskins, shekrllSr

Coûn$t^° W
cured, 18c to 19c: drocon or bSh , 
off50N° horsehldes, country ti

No 1, $5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 tohLi',1,/aheet>"*klnB- f2-S0 to $3 60. to 
ha*.r’„ farmers’ stock, $26.
reis* .rend«red. solids, to b„
No*’L3!C2c°toUlii;C^yroUdl 

Wool-Unwashed fli.?e il to
quality, fine, 60c; °°
wool, fine, 70c;

The two westerners are

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.For Rent an-I F f
!

Hon
___ _Rooms and Board.
c w^ORoI^LE.’, Pr'vate Hotel, Ingle, 

in^phone 8treeti central; h“‘-
!

.................... ...... _ _
Gard- nation among tho farmers. He. there- | lto.. at ’$7 75: 4. 4240 lbe 

be ap- I fore> advised the evolving

Ccws—1, 1130 lbs., at $10; 1, 1350 lbe., 
at $10 : 7, 8390 lbe., at $9.40: 1, 1390 lbs., 
at $9.25: 1, 1070 lbe., at $9; 3, 2660 lbs..

Miller, Wm* rWd-ST*111»' j?1’1'- Robt. I “T? •l“u orgam- I at $g 40; 4, 4660 lbe., at $7.75: 4, 4060house w r « ' Jfohn Gard- nation among tho farmers. He. there- lto.. at $7 75; 4. 4240 lbe., at $6.30: 6,
massage, spinal CUPPINO—«7171 pointed to ,®tephen. be ap- r«me advised the evolving and ap- 5860. lbe. at $6.60, and 1 bull. 1740 lbe..

Glow, Magnetic Fleetrin fnhJx’ 5* ^ oil ^v._ 0 secure the co-operation of Pointingr of a permanent a/lvisorv $10 per cwt.K.vi«i,'tràlnU TSSSeS' UrWolzatioi:PiMW,tativ0 «ertcultaral coundl reprewntln. and having nt T,1" fiT f, 7" ,lM3

paon. N.„h “* —• i SÆïïtjiur îCcJS,iSr*“’. *«»'•• bsy- a’^rv: i.s’u&s’jrx
"g« ad .a.n.^.1..U.-1 J« *“*

like new ?«.l<lL!.ecSn?,-ha.n<1 8tov“’ x a **' Thart this meeting en- recognition from the rnermnmtmni -f feature of SperkhnII A Armstrong’s 
" Main dPThetne «ou^n , f^sed “ TO WUK %

---------------  g. TT__ Thu* ti.» °* tbe E. C. L. ?haJ1 toft* and figures relating to to the Pwlft-Canadian Co., at $11 85 per
Efl*toT-n » ,e executive of the transportation and all other questions cwt., s id to be the highest price ob-
dzh™,r*uL-anada Eive Stock Union en- vitally touching the business of agri- tained on the exchange for a whole 

TWENTY HEAD of purebred and rhniz. I Z,™6 , e action of the late minister I culture. I Straight load. They were an exceptionallyfrade Hoiatein catti^ horsea^and f ^riculture, Hon. Martin BurreUto Hog Producers Meed Aid. F'oJbiWh as the big price# paid will
feftSSV? >, *LU by aucetionaonl a transportation commit" The country wua uudTan^Ugaiion T ‘ M^fd'A H.llloan
cession 3.’ West York*1’ M* D* Morgan Junction wUh'1'^™113^ t0 801 ln °°n- to F1® farmers for thefr magnificent McDonald & Halligan sold 6 loads at
proprietor. Mr J. Prentice auctiôn««S’ mln4n»aii th ,an oflt,lcer of the Do- reeponise to the call for greater produc- practically unchanged prices from Mon-
Term. cash. entice, auctioneer. | minion live stock branch accredited tioiî hogs. These breeders must not day1» trading

m> the Dominion Board of Railway be-left to tho depredations of other . ®u. cherÎ775??0,,ce-. Ul.25 to $11.65; good 
£TT.t ,?nCnS and be lt recommend^ organized interests so that their pro- M50 to*’$lC25 * ' m butchers,
ito *tt the0'/epper be th»t apipoin- !|ts be eaten up by the cost of feed, $ Cows-Uhoice, $9.50 to $10: good cows.
,,, . , tbe department and R. W. lra-n»Portatlon and marketing. They $8.50 t > $9 medium, $7.75 to $8Y5; oom-

.be representative of this as- must be provided with to creased facl- men, $7 to $7.50.
eodatlon. lities and sufficient financial assist- Gantiers. - nd cutters—$5.76 to $6.50.

arc* to enable them to property mar- £-h?toe,Qb«’®’ $1° to W°-50; good
ket their increased prediction in the $s to $9 * ' °°mmon to medlum’
spring. Tho farmers had never yet Milkers and springers—Best milkers 
neen in a position to say what shall and springers, $100 to $125; medium, $70
be done in matters relating to their *° $90*
interests, and tha need and oppor- The firm sold their hogs at $18.25 fed
tunity of the hour was therefore ef- ,Vr8'5,0 ^>8bed off cara.
fectlvo orghnlzrstidh arid loyal co-op- $lu to $14. * $ ‘ 8heep’
e ration. *—

•ale.
V:ascoarse, 68c. 

coui-ee, 66c.Massage.
Bicycles and Motorcycles.

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE-PARTS 
44n7dÆr,8tre\Vtr‘te M' Klpp Co" 

BHlYKing W«t.TED f°r eaah’ McLe0d’

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Jan- «-Beef-Extra
Ham^Short c*”'u''ih330a’

, Bacon—Cumberland cut 26 tn'an^tj 
I52e: clear belliee, 14 to 16 lh. ,,b* 
clear middles, light 28 tn tî"iL60a: Ion<

■ ClT rid,dlfs’ beivy° U to^'io TÎ??*’ *?ort dear backs 16 to m me: shoulders. Square”- U® % $ «

I

Stoves.
__________ Dancing

APPLICATION, Ilx”üiVioUAL or cias» 
toettuction. Tewpuone Uerrard 3587. 
S. A. &nd Mrs. ùmith, 4 Fair view 
bouievard. Private studio. Masonic 
l tiuple.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys, $4.50 

to $7 per bbl.; Greenings, Kings, Bald
wins, Russets, $4.50 to $7 per bbl.: Thlman 
Sweets, $6 and $6; other varieties, $3 50 
to $5 per bbl.; British Columblas, $2.-25 
to $2.75 per box; Nova Scotlas, $4 50 to 
$6.50 per bbl.; Washingtons, $2.50 to $3 
per box.

Baflanas—$2.25 to $3 pier bunch.
Cranberries—Early blacks, $15 per bbl : 

let® rad*, $16 per bbL; late Howes, $20 
per bbl.

>
I

Cattle for Sale.
3SaCa»r«iiefined* boxes. 135s * Amer

Sira?-'''’*- "*■

Cottonseed oil—68s 6d.

Dentistry.
br. Knight, Exodont.s Specialist, prac- 

tlce limited1 to painless tooth extrac-
_ btopson’a **' 167 X0n*8' Oppoaiu'

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

ana
Teie- Mortgage Sales. Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $6.60 to $n 

per keg. T
Lemons—Messina, $5.60 to $6 per case; 

California#, $7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.76 to $6 perî?*9tCC«îiî’ * to 14 per b"6; Jamaica, 

$3.25 to $8.60 per case.
Oranges — California navels, $6 to 

$6.50 per case; Floridas, $5.25 to $6.25 per 
case; Pineapple Floridas, $6 to $6.60 per

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.AUCIL°_N S;*LE OF VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY. 00011*'marketaeti-ong<!Beev^RMelpta; *9’*

stokers and feedero ’$6 80 tod,1h5^era- *S'76 to’tii8^»0^; “wj

Hgh?,e,3rf?5Ce,ptj,t1c33E.000; market weak- 
$16.60; heavy1 JiVfth55» 1?,1?ed- $16 to
$1590 to $161 o’; piJfR lJ*/5; rough, 

Sheep and W5’60-

EAS- BUFFALO

Electrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on eiectncal fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge,
c.yNBER and by vl.tue of the Power of I ,$p to the passage of theseÆrsss
■u the Auec't®on°R^!LbS|PW>llrdA^fen «oe*”1 Wftrl,0UB a^tcuauntl and
Limited, 28 Wellington St East Toronto’ I “I! , t0ck OTFanizaitlons thruout Clan- 
hou^ntfnei8»aay'iJafuary 14th’ 1918. at "the fc* n a proteat against the proposed 
vtiuabto fre«hfiHCk noon’ the following ■per increase ln the freightifS. SI &5Sra‘^1"
rued in the Hegiet’’* Office 'loathe C?to I Wm <r°ahn*nt M,n Pfee.ltt- 
fLToronto' and described as follows • Smlth. M.P., for Sou.h Ontario
Item^"colfege1 âr«tnd(‘.nt the "ortharl3; h^?dd6mt^ °f the nati°nal record 
(4^7 westeriv l’ d'efeuce four feet board, acted as chairman of tn».
of said Lot U? the„roUwesteriyly foUowln^ were .pres-
the northerly limit of College1^ 6nt" Tbe interests they represent air-
twenty-three feet eight inches (23’^® mentioned after the

where It is Intersected by the Ne^*’ record board; J. w. Brant 
shop Md dwemnJ)arty 7alj between the National Live Stock; HD-X anîZntVnthi"l,herÆn dV l^Uh’z.Heref°rd Breeders; John A- 
thence northerly nearly paTaflei to^the n°^' On^frjo Hor»e Breeders: W. A. 
easterly limit of said lot, along said cen Dryden, Canadian Sheep and Short- 
seevèùn81n0chrUnn0,n.67,;.Undred a"d oneteet horn«: Amoe Agar, Shires; Jas. B^v- 
Umlt Of ah llnl101 fh«jA»to the southerly AJberdeen, Angms; Bart. Bur
jam1 southerfy'limit^of ^ane^weltiy to°re! C°L McCrae’ Oalioways; j!
feet eight inches (23’ 8">, to a uolnf1 ?' Bfen’ Canadian Sheep; J. h.
northr°!Lr îeet H’> westerly from the Saunder-s' Poultry; Peter Chrlsti»

aSscsasafiSB ess?
seven inches (101’ 7"), to the mint o Ontario Horse; H. M.
commencement. Rdbinspn, Hackneys; John Qardhous*
atedP01uathn«a^°tV® .Çtoperty, which la situ- ?><xmlnlon Cattle; Peter White record

said to be erected a”solid-brick buildini fd^n ’T iR‘ ^ Wade' Eastern Can-
the fu“ *ot. which is used thà L.lvf n *** Un,on: w‘ F. Ste-

ftro 88 a Moving Picture The- J* ■Aj*^bires; R. Miller, Short-
second rtôrfyCir^,ô,^Ut 800’ and the H' S' Artt®»- livestock com-

». bui,.„ s fuss-
In the Billiard Parlor there are the TtJponto: T- R- Aricell, sheer anda^dS‘F ^’Vr^h McKee’ X VSwTeaton

trie and Ras mthfcri fitted ^ith elec- j F* M- Chaipiman, J. B. Robinson, 
adaptable for other Tines o^buelnMa^f Stpo^” J* G- Thurston.
required with a very modeîate èxMndl-T „ Opportunity and Obligation.

°r the rearranging. H- S. Arkell, live stock comimlssion-
moneTtobe DaldeftrtCtehnet'.,0f the Purchase ®1"' vthe k«y note of the meet-
the balance within‘3^^“le' and lng when he stated that both the op- 

For further particular?Sa^er^nfirtr1' ! ^unity, a® well as the obllga tons, 
of sale, apply to the Auctioneer o?*tl0ne of tbe llve stook Industry of Canada 
77 V„„ o. THOS. T, ROLPH, were bigger at the present moment

Ionge Street, Solicitor for Vendors than at any Previous time. The great
need of the allied nations for food 
represented the obligation before the 
breeders.

il ) Heroeuists.1 ALVER'S HEkb Capsules, nerve 
tonic, cure catarrh, astnma, rheuraa- 
tlsm, stomach, liver, kiuney and ou.cn 
His. Eiiqune. Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Aiver, ÔU1 Sneioourne street, To
ronto.

F^^4e.^Pper0boRxC0”’ " ^ Caa®‘ 

Pomegranates—$2.75 to $3 per case. 
Tangerines—$3.25 to $3.50, and $3.60 to

. . ... . r Gunns’, Limited. *4 per half-strap.
Selfishness Must Go. . A,ex. Levack fGunhe’, Limited), Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 25c to

c.Sïy™“,KSSSturj,”hi; Es»T'S'fW'.’tS !t,r,b-
»tecleetoethe1w’ 01 f* ff1® °h' ?nd 'bu'1* Steady with 6r”tonday., C°Mr. Brusîriî^proute-^lto per box- Import-
• tacle in the way of effective organl- Levack characterized the market as good ed, 35c per box. P mport
zatfion among the farmers was the and ®trong. Cabbage—^2.60 per bbl

«■'». » «...

than heretofore. "There must be a g^d^t Yn to *l1l50’ none offered; im^ortedf™2 7"'to^M 25
teal attempt to banish ecWiahness in to^$io 50^co^i^i1a?6i9ntodtomiiant $10'25 doTzen: Cal., $6 per case (4 dozen; P 
the common intoreet" “ ‘"co^ŒTt fîo.^to llO* 50; good 'i™ *** per

« P°»*'bilitie# Presented. at $9.25 to Ç.75; medium at $8 to $8.50: ^Stlc^f^ $k-In per ^mper; do"
Mr. White gave a vivid picture of f0™.??? ai iV2h to V.50; cannene at $6 per dozen: extra

ere’ mmtall between the manufactur- iS°^T M l° ^’6°: f®®d«" hMu1hSÆ„Pa%^.Z®?5c to 75c per
tefZnera' °r* K B^l’a-Good to choice at 810 to $10.50; h-iv Jmport®d' 82.25 to $2.7S per 4-1®.

ganizatlons. He told how the manu- butcher at $9 to $9.50; heavy bologma at basket.
factuTers had their own well-informed $8 to $8.50; light bologna at $6.60 to $7. Onions—$3.25 to $3.50 per 100 lb., $2 5r

rsssf K°.^.X“';4mrn s:..’1«s “giÆrsi s
ment or railway men. They did not Hogs—Fed *nd n.t $18.50 bunches.
have to rely on the statements made R,ce A Whaley. Parsnips~$i to $1.25 per bag.
by the opposite side. On the other Aï6 &w sold 12 cars yesterday . Potatoes—Ontarlos, $2.25 to $2.30 per
hand, the farmers srenerallv ho/i prices: bag; New Brunswick Delawares.

ing one fact that the railway and ..Cows—1, 1260 lbs., alt $10.60 : 2. 1170 Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts 
manufacturing Industries had not as aî f,10„v 5‘ 1M0 lbs., at $8 76 : 3, 1010 Raisins—Extra desserts, $6 per case "of 
many votes as the farming industry ,«?'• aî ll'lf ’ ?’ J5S? ,!}”•’ at ** 76; 6. 960 22 packagesl quarter-boxes, $2.
^chMIitlS“nS4n,,t “ 1-1S°° Dromedary1 $6'®per' o?®36®””® ^36;

H- F. Bailey reminded the meeting W. at^.M.' lb8’ at 3’ 960 loteTto tofepêf toU' 16° lb': ama11
Unio° government was an ad- a.Btu1,^1’,U?°i2ba’’ î4.*10’" ^ »«> lbs., Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb.; smaller lots 

ditional opportunity for the effective aî -1’ z1*11' Ib»-. at *8.60; 1, 1580 lbe., 22c lb er 10ts’
présentation of the farmers’ needs But 1 ,10’ lp S0llbe - at *9.75. Walnuts—Marbots, 21c to 22c

sovemment to handle; the Butchers—12, 1300 lbs , at 312.50; 6, 930 Filberts—19c to 20c per lb
farmer must co-operate with the gov- • at $10 85: 18, 890 lbe., at $h,,80: 6, Cocoanuts—$7,50 per sack of 100
eminent in seeking the proper D80 lie.. a. $11.76; 3, 1020 lbe., at $10.75
answers. a.c25®r"2’ «W a* $6.10; 1, 1110 lbs.,

t.W»”00 lt>e” at *1<U5; 2’ 980

, . Quinn 4. Hlsey.
. Jan. 8.-E. J. Bla- 29a"TbnK.&aT£*®A;®TlÆa^bf/?7’

quiere, mayor-elect, states that one of ?S0 lbs at $11: 3. 2750 Iba! at Ill’s»-’ 
his endeavors will be to bring about o«,lbfiLat ,,02S: *• 750 lbs., at «1025:
wtmUnl°n oZ Port Arthur and Fort ?'liso0»^8 »t”*ift,«: 870 tbe- at $10;
William. :^j„b.xlbe • at $10 26 ; 6 steers and heifers

1050 tea, at $10 60; 2 cows, 1870 Lbe., at 
■ ►9; 1, 1240 lbs., €Lt $9.50: 1 1000 lh* o*
*0.50; 1, 720 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 940 lbs’.; at

Quinn A Hlsey sold 20 Iambs, at $18 SO- tl'6n*®P’ a1/')? JJ8-50; 10 calves, $12 to 
fnd wa?e^edh °f hors at *18'50

J. B. Fhi^’l^^id^t 10 car,
Thev ZvtMCk67ye®,Tiay ^ the"e pri££

1025h lL fit western cattle, averaging 
lbe «.'lift.1 ,*9 Per cwt.; 1 he'fer. 1040 
, u’ ,?-t *10- 1 steer, 1020 lbe. at tin sn.

Sealed tenders addressed to the under- lbs ®*Ltr îto kiv^' at 86’ 18 eattie. 15,550 
signed and marked on the envelope‘‘Ten- i lSfloSiL0'8?' «Î -9°w, 1170 lbs., at $10; 
ders for Ohtario Teachers’ Manual.” wUl at. *,9„7®: !• 1200 lbe., ai $7.50;
be received until noon of Monday. January Ï 770 n-T" S'S': 9’ 8600 lbe- at $11;
14. 1918. for the printing and publshl^ »h7° m.5°: l b?«’ 2020 »■-. at
of one manual-for a period of seven years, Ite at *7’to- i *8'50: 1 cow, 670
to be computed from the first day of lbe’’ at il76•' •’ at *7-50; 2, 1700
January, 1918. a»2»,* -V. *’ 7 20 lba- at *9.75.

Specifications, with all necessary in- by J. B. Sl/’cïds^^ made
Î111 be furnished on a^Uca- I*mbs. 1» in bu-ch°Vck faL f<W 02 

tion at the department of education after shires, at $19.25 nractirMiw ~Ja e J, °*
10rîÂh" ,”n ." edoeeday, January 9, 1918. record for this ’ se-ron^ii oth^T 

Each tender must be accompanied by lbe., at $18 75: 6 6X0 'bs «» i5361
T".&CCepttd cheque for five hundred dol- $15 to $16.50. and "eheeu '«i»ttA1«i;Ca'lvea’ 
lars, puyable to the order of the under- 8wlftc.r^'.„2. to *15-signed, which will be forfeited if the sue- The Swifi-Can5iiLn bowht 
easeful tenderer declines to enter into a vestentey. For the hufcSf!?* 
contract bored on such tender, when heifers they pald from 
called upon to do so. H a tender be not e'w*, $7.60 to $10 50 
accepted, the accompanying cheque will $T-2V For one load' be relurned. ^ weighing 1300 lbe

raid $12.60 per owL

BORDEN ON WAY

k 1
■ the federal-

LIVE stock.
________House Moving.
HOUSE MOVI1NU and Raising done. J.

à e*eon, 115 Jarvis street.

ami tUio'ns**
easier; 'ambs ,T.eJ?te- 1200 Lrto*eto. «S-7*; otiiera'u^l^ yeartln^,^

wishfulTto^erve

in AMERICAN ARMY

tKe

Lumber. names, Rotbert? wasBEAVER BOAKu, btorm Sash, 
Columbia shingles, Kiln Dried 
woous. George Rath bone, 
Northcote avenue.

British
tiard-

Limiteu,

ft Loans.I
krtONEY TO LOmim—riret, second fnort- 

tages. 'ihe R. J. (Jhiiatie vo., Comed- 
eratlon Life Building.

*1 \
Legal Cards.

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrletera,
solicitors, Notaries, longe ana 
bts. Money loaned.

RlACKENZiE & GORDON, Barristers, 
solicitors. 'lorouto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

wueen
dozen Ecridon, Jan. 

the semi-official 
tin, sends

log wlretess® k? ?o1,°w-
JPu*>tic. pnolbeibly ^by h^en made
Government: y the Rumanian
to swe to ch^AmeTto^n ^ 
apply to the America^ a™y »hould 
»lon at Jassy. TIto"«ÏÏl‘ltary naa' 
is severe discipline conditionobedience. It “™ ?"d unconditional 
soldiers to oibtJln ,b nece8sary for 
from their off kero ^?Mnehdatlon 
be given ta who T-f wT,' •“ 
serve permanently.’” tiling to

per 8 —The Wolff Bureau.
out ,hr7 a*enCy ln B«r- 
out this despatch:

i ■

$2.40
Live Birds.v. '

i. f HOPE’S—Canada's Leader~and Greatest 
Bird Store, lu9 Queen Street West Phone Aileiaide 2573. eet’

I and 
operation.I

Motor Car» end Accessories.
BREAST SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

care and trucKs. all types.
_ket, 46 Curl tor. street.
SPARE PARTS—We

Bale Mar-

are the original 
spare part people, and we carry tne 
largest stock of shghtiy used auto 
paru in Canada; magnetos, coils car- 
buretor8’ gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball oeanngs, all sizes; crank cases 
®,ra"k «halts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, rïdiators 
springs, axies and wheels, presto tanks’ 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage’

JSnctMs’t 923"827 DuMerln et™>i

per lb.;

I
'

JAPAN LENDS CHINA
TEN MILLION YEN

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

WORKING FOR CIVIC UNION. PbrE ™h*crrd s,*®
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush............................
Buckwheat, nominal ..,
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
5ay’ "ew' No. 1. ton..$18 00 to 820 00 
Sa7' No 2- per ton...v l5 00 17 00

P’®' per ton. ../IS 00 *0 00
Ktraw! oat,*bun<fled^0per * °° 1000

Dairy Produce, Retail— ’ 16 °° 18 00

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45 
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb............
Boiling fowl, lb.
Geese, lb..............
Turkeys, lb........................0 35

FcreamerydUCfr’esh^h01®**'®’

B^pc^rr^’hd.::^ nto $2
OUmmargartae,1®^’ ° «

2o'-*^*paiu- v.:v.V.v.;”-,o0229V°
ShPo°rtU.nnd,nS-U ...........0 80*

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prints ........

Eggs, No. l'g dozen 
Eggs, selects, dozen...
I^FFs, new-laid, dozen 
Cheese, old, lb....
Cheese, new, lb........ .H
Cheese, new, twins, lb 
Honey, 6-lb.. lb....._
Honey, 10-lb. lb..
5°?ey- 85-ib., ib....:::...
Honey, comb, per dozen..

Auction Sides. That need continued aifter 
NOTICE'BY ADMINISTRAT OR-TÔcTï-= I the war wou,d be greater than the

ttis Tiatte^of” the*Estate -------------------- ------ -----------------------------------

Port Arthur. Security I, Surplus of Salt Revenu, 
end Interest Is Seven Per 

Cent
*2 14 to $.

______ Marriage Licensee.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensesOpen evenings, 262 Vr.ng» entes.
LICENSES AND wedding rings—Ü 

George L. Holt, uptown jeweler 776 
Yonge street.

i'io2 08jmt. 1 85 1 37 eking, Jan. 8.—Japanese financiers 
have signed in the name of the !■- 
ternatlonaü group of bankers a ten
te^r J®"hKOl,d 10an t0 Chlba- 
1*?™*°* "he loan are that it shall 
run one year with interest at seven 
per cent, and a banks commission 
of one per cent. The security given 
la the surplus of the salt revenue- 
The proceeds of the loan win be used 
to increase the value of the notes of 
the Bank of China.

0 84 0 85
1 60

NOTICE is hereby given rha t _,, eons having any clfims or deLT" 
against the late George _

of Ontario, are required to send by omi 
orvto deliver to the under*lgPn?d

era T,^.rhenln for The Toronto Sen- 
®^aJ. trusts Corporation, Administrât nr «
roff l6theitate 0i the said George Demit- 
f 11 * names and addresses am?Ini Pa,rt,1CUl8rf ln writing of their elated 
aud statements of their accounts a^d
by® them.r® °f 016 aecurltiea- « any! held

And take notice that after the 23r,i 
day of January, A.D. 1918, the said To 
r°nto General Trusts Corporation w?ll 
£T?f®?d t0 distribute the assets of th» 
thirA^w? among the persons entitled 

having regard onto to the claims 
y^btoh they shall then have liad notice 

and tliat the said Toronto General Tnixtxea°™,n o7ni„yn0‘arbte t£ «

harve0nrecelvehd0enoticlm tH®y Sha" not th™ 

combed Ul?0™0 thle 31at day «f De- 
... IR1VTN, HALES & IRWIN 
1,1 thengS»fdtr®T' To,ronto’ Solicitors for 
__CorporatfonToronto General Trusts

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-
VitdT LAND KttiULAliUNSer I V 1 ______ Midwifery.

:on,inem#nï=-
Mre, McGill. 544 I

The sole head of 
over 18„ years old* ‘^y^hom^eS®a * 
quarter-section of available l^mtoion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 

Applicants niUùt aPVtiar in neronn at the Dominion Lands A^ncy o^ Sub- 
Agency tor tne District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lanus 
Agency tout not Sub-Agencyt 
tain conditions.

Duties—aix months’ residence mvm 
and cultivation of the land in each 0“ 
three years. A homesteader may live 
wtthin mne miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A habitable hduse is required.
the*vicinihtyr® ‘“ldence 18 Performed ln

Live Stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

c®rtain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

alonseide his homestead. Price. $3.00 per acre.
Duties.—Six

■ terms reasonable 
Bathurst streetI

TENDERS FOR PUBLICATION OF ONTARIO 
TEACHERS’ MANUAL________Medical.

GR- ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private bit- 
f"?8- ,.P8,y wh«n cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

GR. REEVE—Genlto.urlnai 
•kin diseases. Experience 
to give satisfactory results, 
street.

0 560 30 0 36I 0 28 0 35 A despatch from Peking, Dec. II, 
announced that Japan was negotiat- I 
tog an advance to China of £10,- 
000,000 for improving the status of 
the Bank of China. The negotia
tions, the despatch said, were being 
carried out with the knowledge of 
the American, British, French and 
Russian banking groupe « formed by 
the war to finance China .

BYLAW SNOWED UNDER.
Windsor, Ont., Jan. S.—The bylaw to 

spend $_\rY> of the taxpayers' money 
for the erec'.x./ "•* a municipal garage 
was snowed unes. vesterdav, 1288 
votes being cast against it and only 
404 to favor of the sct.t.n*

on cer- 0 25 0 280 27ry, blood and 
enables me 

18 Carlton
0 30
0 50

Butter,

I Osteopathy.

*a£KSiL ™,*s
Yonge; North 6277.I

Patents.
.-$0 2414
.. 0 25

H. J. 8. DENISON, Soliciter; CanÉda,
Weït KtogtrtraSretioent8’ 18

225 cattle 
„„ «teens and 

$9.50 to $11.70; 
and bulls, $6 to 
of heavy steers, 

the Swlft-Canadian

»•»*pite^^ea,rr85?H.eaH?"HaÎE
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
conditions home8tead Patent, on certain

l,»iJ-z!r 1 rh0 hae exhausted his 
^ight ™a>' take a purchased homestead in certain districts.

$3.00 per acre.
J?WT^IU8t’ rR,ide six months to 
fndh.ri.* hru® year8’ cultivate 50 acres 
end erect a house worth $300.

,, . W. W. COHY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
■ asssrt^wsafsAsa

0 26

\ !.. 0 45
0 48Personal.

SCALP AND MANICURE 
Sfmcoe St., near Queen.

500 65X 70

contract The lowest or any tender will 
n°t necessarily be accepted.

The unauthorized insertion of this ad
vertisement will, not be paid for.

(Signed) R. A. PYNE, 
Minister of Education.

0 30ELECTED BY ONE VOTE.specialty. 192 0 24 
0 24%I vo OTTAWA.Special to The Toronto World.

°nt” Jan- 8~Clty «ark
Price, 0 22 WAS FILLED WITH BOTTLES.Patents and LegaL

FETH ERSTONHAUGH CÔ7, head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 

r Investors safeguarded. Plain practical" 
pointers. Practice before patent offices
and. courts.

ister^TL*’ ?'~The prime min-
^«^7= the 

portant cabtoV*^™ a~r,e8 lr?'
enicteVaTto^c^to*®8181811011 }° b*

lament

0 22

B' «aSSypfl?***» »
US'B” ;••"!!§Lambs, sprtog, Tb. ‘. ‘ 10 00

”°on today made official
^®j^-

Burrows was declarod elected alder-
«an over J. H. H&U by one vote.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 8 —As a result of

S 8 sF2’ iF-i"™14 00 if5!2!>^S;nce Act- Joseph Romanlslk -l
12 00 rJ'« 82°9' as d!d T- Malizkl, for a similar 
0 28 flii«2c®’..vThe cb>efs office was llterallr » j filled with empties and filled bottl *

\ 2 75

?
Depariment of Education.

Toronto, January I, 1SU,
adv1 |]
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WILSON’S ADDRESS THE CANv^IAN^KNKIRREGULARITY IN 
MINING MARKET

ANADA FINANCING 
HUGE WAR ORDERS Record of Yesterday's Markets xHITS WALL STREET

SIR JOHN A1RD. General Manager 
H. V. F. JONES. Asst Genl Managw

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

No one else can provide the money 
which you fail to save.

DEPOSIT IN A WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
TODAY.

STANDARD «TOOK EXCHANGE. SIR EDMUND WALKER,
C.V.O., LLD.. D.CL, President

TORONTO STOCKS.
,

Asked, Bid. Stocks Sell Off Sharply on 

Statement of U. S.

War Aims.

Newray, Wasapika and Teck- 

Hughes Firm, But Other Is

sues Are Quoted Lower.

Bid.Sir Edmund Walker Tells 

How Bank of Commerce 

Has Kept Pace.

Ask.
Gold-

Apex ...............................
Boston Creek .....
Davidson ...................
Dome Extension .. 
ivuu.e .......
Dome Mines ...........
Eldorado ...................
Gold Reef ................
Holhnger Con. ....
Homestake ..............
Inspiration ..... ••
Keora ............................
ivii kland Lake :..
Lake Shore ............
McIntyre ...
Mcneta .......................
Newray Mines ...
Pore. V. & N. T................
Porcupine Crown ..............
Porcupine Gold ...........
Porcupine Imperial ..............
Porcupine Tisdale ......
Porcupine Vlpond ......
Preston ........................ ..
Schumacher -Gold M. ...
Teck - Hughes ...................
Thompson - Krist ......
West Dome Con.
Wasapika 

Silver—
Adanac . :................
Bailey ........................
Beaver ........................
Cliambers-Ferland 
Coniagao ........
Crown Reserve ....................... it
Foster .....................................
Gifford ................. ............... ..
Gould Con.
Great Northern ..............
Hargraves .. ............
Hudson Bay ..............
Kenabeek Con. .....
Kerr Lake ...................
Lorrain ...... ......
La Rose...........................
McKinley - Darragh
Mining Corp. ..............
Niplsslng ........................
Orvhlr ................................................ .
Peterson Lake .....
RIght-of-Way ...........
Provincial, Ont. .....
Shamrock .....................
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca - Superior ..
Timlskaming .............
Trethewey ................
Wettla titer :..............
York, Ont. ................

Mlecellaheous—
Vacuum Gas..............

Silver—90%c.

21Am. Cyanamld com 
uo. preferred .... 

Air.es-Holden 
do. preferred

Barcelona ..........
Brazilian ............
V. N. Burt com

do. preferred ....................... 86
Can. Bread com-------
C. Car A F. Co............

do. preferred ...........
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lanes com..

da preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. P. R..............................
City Dairy com............

do. preferred 
Confederation 
Cons. Smelters
Consumers’ Gas..............
Crow's Nest ............
Dome ...... •*................
Dom Steel Corp............
Mackay common ................... 76

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com....

do, preferred ......
Niplsslng Mines .....
N. S. Steel com.
Petroleum ......
prov. Paper com 

do. preferred .
Russell M. C. com.........

do. preferred .............. ..
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ................
Spanish River com............. 14

do. preferred .......................
Stand. Chem, pref,................. 57
Steel of Can. com 

do preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toront > Railway .
Trethewey .... 
lucketts com.
Twin City com 
Winnipeg By.

5% 5%52 .... 24com................... 14% 3050 "i* 12% 129% 133232% 9.00 8.7668%
2% 2% New York, Jan. 8.—As measured In 

terms of security values, Wall Street did - 
not take kindly to the president's com
prehensive statement of war aims, as set 
forth in hts unexpected message to cen- 
giess today. Stocks declined. The ad
dress as viewed by financial Interests, 
offered little hope of an early solution 

«% of the many grave problems now engag
ing the attention of this country and its 

16% associates in the war. Previous to its 
delivery ; in fact, thruout the forenoon 

... and during the early mid-session, prices 
2% were one to three points higher In the 
lit several groups of peace and war shares, 

16% and considerably higher In certain, spe
cialties. 1 .____ ,

For example, American Tobacco made 
40 an extremeylgatn of 14 points, presumably 
7 in connection with the stated retention 

lg«< of its existing dividend rate, and Texas 
27u, Company advanced 6% points.

Decline General.
Various other speculative issues re- 

4 celved much of their upward impulse 
from the decision of the supreme court 
setting aside the federal Income tax on 
stock dividends. Immediately after pub
lication of the salient features of the 
president's address the list began to sell 
off, reacting two to five points under 
lead of United States Steel and Invest.

4 ment rails. The decline was desultory 
ivy nil, at first, but became general In the last

• 11% 11% hour, the market showing little recuper-
ative power at the close. Sales amount- 
ed to 775,000 shares. . ^ _

A very large proportion of the day’s 
operations In bonds centred around the 

'si Liberty issues, the 3% s selling at 98.88 
b to 98.76, the first fours, or converted

'..A 3%'s. at 97.78 to 97.80 and the second 4 s
•2" „t 96 66. to the new low record of 96.26. 

Total sales of bonds, par value, $4,650,000.
United States 4's. old Issues, were % 

per cent, higher on call.

'16%

"58%

The strength shown by Newray, 
Teck - Hughes and Wasapika was 
somewhat in contrast to the general 
trend of the lpcal mining market yes
terday. There was no actual weak
ness in either Cobalt or Porcupine Is
sues, but an inclination to heaviness, 
particularly In the afternoon, under the 
Influence of the late break in New 
York. Newray made up 18,000 shares 
of the day’s total of 67,720. It touched 
47, and, while reacting a point, showed 
a two-point, gain for the day. Teck- 
Hughes made rather a poor showing 
In its November mill report, but in 
spite of this there has been a per
sistent buying lately Which has carried 
the stock from around 30 to a new 
high on the movement yesterday of 42. 
It appears on the surfeae as tho the 
company's new plan of financing la 
meeting with a good reception Wasa- 
pilta gained another half-point, reach
ing 28, eight points above the price 
at which the stock was put on the 

The announcement that a

SERVICES TO NATION i%17%
5.06 4.9»18

1550
4% 357%

Bank Potent Factor in Vic

tory Loan s_ Success, Sir 

John Aird Points Out.

40 .. 14
..... 29 
..... 40

40%
74%76 28

100.. 102 37
E ,E 147 146

137% 47 46
.... 30

60 27 23
That Canada is doing more than Is 

eotnmonjy known In the way of aid
ing the allied belligerents is evident 
from the exhaustive survey of com
mercial conditions In Canada made by 
Sir Edmund Walker, president of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, at the 
meeting of Its shareholders held at 
the head offtfce yesterday. ' It has not 
been generally realized that the. im
perial munitions board has actually 
placed orders in excess of $1.000,000,- 
000, and that actual disbursements to 
fete amount to $800.000.000, as Sir 
Edmund announced. Further, the market.
British War Office Purchasing Com- complete new equipment will soon be 
mission has placed orders for $25,700,- in operation on the property Is wel- 
000, the Canadian War Purchasing corned as evidence of an aggressive 
Commission for $22,000,000. and the program of develop—ent 
department of agriculture tor $48.- McIntyre Sells Off.

*160,000. To war account also must be Dome, McIntyre and Holltnger were 
fcdded purchases by the Wheat Ex- reactionary, the first-named sagging 
jjert Co. aggregating, Sir Edmund back to 9 00, McIntyre losing two 
eevs, $350,000,000 for wheat and oats, points at 1.46, and Holllnge* selling at 
and between 30 and 40 millions for 5.00 as against 5.20 "a few days ago. 
cheese. These are stupendous "fig-- McIntyre will be selling ex-dlvidend 
lires, and are no doubt gathered fori 5 per cent, in about a week, 
the purpose of enabling the bank to The Cobalt stocks were extremely 
keep pace with the mardi of unpre- quiet. Mining Corporation, Niplsslng 
cedented commercial events. and McKinley-Darragh were *** dea

Great Bank's Functions. In, but the asked price on Niplsslng
In another connection. Sir Edmund was advanced to 8^0, art.h McKinley 

geld: "A great bank Is vitally con- firmly held at 59, and Mlfrtng Corpora- 
, cerned with what will conduce to the tion at 3.75. Timlskaming wasfirmer 

true Interest of the country, and that at 25%, Hargraves steady at 11%, 
dreans the greatest amount of well- Ophir at 11%. Nenabeek je’^edto 
being on the part of Its citizens.” To 6%, traders having become impatient 
what extent these tremendous pur- over lack of f“rth.e^rln^'® 5y£rk 
chases may contribute' to the general reported stock deal In New 10 .

depends upon certain 
which

Life ....... 375
24%25%

147.... 148
50

8.859.10 354%' • 64 40 3774%
4569% 58% 830

!!!". '7} 14
7% "e% 28

18
12% 118.00

....18.50 26% 25%13.00 A
.41 12 10

81 3.25
21‘âô

::: a 2%
u 4
41 %

5
50

3652% 'si% .... 6% 
....5.30
......... 2%
.... 35

85 MONTREAL4.95'72 TORONTO
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

5860
15%16 59. 19 1...3.76

...8.606465 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.48
Banks

.... 185Commerce..........
Dominion ...........
Hamilton .........
Imperial .............
Merchants’ .... 
Nova Scotia .
Royal .................
Standard............
Toronto ............

4199 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS 
Standard Bank Building» Toronto

Telephones Main 272-27$.

47 46184
8185 r-'2167
1 1244%

25%205 J
.... 16..... 200

.......... 184%
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

162%

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”BY SMI V1%
149Canada Landed ..........

Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest. .. .
Hamilton 
Huron A Erie... 

do. 20 P.c. paid
Landed Banking ..............................
Lon. & Canadian... 9.,.... 126% 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage

8% 6
74 ♦ Mwell-being 

eventualities 
frankly stated. “Those who live in 
our part of the world were never so 
easily able to obtain employment 
suited to their varied capacities, 
never so highly paid, so far as those 
are concerned who aid in the produc
tion of goods for sale, never so pros
perous, using the word in a material 
sense,” he said.

Social Unrest.
He said further that "we are liv- 

time of social unrest” out of

ÎS4Prov.Sir Edmund DEALINGS SLACKEN 
IN LOCAL MARKET

Net Revenue for Year is in 
Excess of Million 

Dollars.

207
196

STANDARD SALES. 

Open High TSqw Cl.

139

Sales.202
Gold- 

Apex ..
Dome Ex. ... 12 
Dome M. ..9.25 
Holly Con.. .5.00 
Kirkland L... 28%
McIntyre ....148 ... 146
Newray M. .. 45 
P. Vlpond .. 16% ... .
Preston
Schumacher.. 38 
Teck - H.... 42 
T. " Krist ... 7%
Wasapika ... 28
V. N. T............16%-.. ..

Silver—
Beaver
Gifford ........... 3% ... ... ...
Hargraves ... 11% ... 11% ...
Ken. Con. ... 7% .
Provincial ... 47 
Ophir

134
6 % .... 5% 5% 3,500

1,000
—Bonds.—

Mexican L. & P......
Penmans ...........................
Rio Janeiro ,...................
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1925.
War Loan, 1931.
War Loan, 1937.

30.. 40 9.ÔÔ .' 20080

88 3ÏVL.5-

after writing off $648,058.19 fot déprécia- - 
tion of plant and equipment and cnarg- 
ing profit and lose account with $380,- 

500 071.13 in development of properties. The 
balance at the credit of profit and lose 
account now stands at $2,860,274.7$.

After referring to the company’s labor 
troubles, the president's repdrt rays:

This strike has within the past few 
days been settled and the plants and 
properties will recommence operations
Immediately. •

Notwithstanding all the difficulties 
encountered during the y tor, the value 
of the season's metal product exceeded
$1The°’<large bank overdraft is due to 
the unusual accumulation of0res In an
ticipation of -the needs of the Imperial 
munitions board. _ .

The loan and overdraft referred 
shown to amount to $2,081,866.24. .

The West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company, a subsidiary, shows net profits 
for the year ending Aug. 31, 1917, of 
$30,930.87; after writing off $99 736.83 for 
plant depreciation; also providing for 
dividend on preferred shares and dividend 
on common stock, $182.666,67.

81 200Dominion Steel and Canada 

Steamships Are Only Stocks 

to Exhibit Life.

28 *89%
9595%
92% 47 46 4692%
92%93lag In a

which “has come a bitterness towards 
all who, by any stretch of fancy,’ can 
be held responsible for existing con
ditions . . . accompanied by explo
sions of wrath directed at whatever 
happens to be the nearest object of 
criticism, but if continued, and kept 
at fever heat, as it has been of late, 
promises ill for our country after the 

FYrir dealing, patience and 
“.some remnant of belief in our fel- 
lowmen” Were urged In the eloquent 
plea for a more rational consideration 
of the relations between the consumer
and the producer, which he did not Canada steamships and Dominion 
find to be satisfactory. ' «tee!'were the only issues in which

If this state of unrest persists, and was any approach to liveliness,
no better understanding can be estab- Th have been, various reports from 
fished between producer and consum- Montreal of jate Indicating the pos- 

the outlook after the war wifi lie ■. ,i,.v nf a dividend on Steamships On the other hand, Sir ^“yon°£ata an early date and the 

buying yesterday was evidently cas
ed upon such hopes. The *t?pkwas 
distinctly firmer at 40%. Dominion 
Steel at 55 registered an. advance of 
1% points in the morning session, but 
there were no transactions In tne 
stock in the afternoon, when 54% was

3 500
TORONTO SALES. 1.000

1,600 5%-DEBENTURES HAMILTON B. WILLSOpen High Low Cl. Sales. 
9 9 9

199 199 199
65 54% 55

59% 59%
6% 6%

40% 40% 160
asBNgi
sudden stimulus of last week. While 
the subsidence of activity .was ratfier 
discouraging to brokers, the 5?arW s 
undertone whs fairly good, and a 

revival of interest in trio 
co’mpensating fea«"

W3.000
1.000

Barcelona .. 9
Dam. Bank. 199 
Dom. Steel., 54%
Mackay pf.. 59%
N. S. Car... 6%
Steamships,. 40%

War Loan— 
do. 1925... 96 96 95 : 95 $1,000
do. 1931-,.. 92 % 92% 92% 92% $4,700 
da 1937...;92% 92% .92% 92% $10,000

UNLISTED STOCKS.

10
8

103 Member/ Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

:
31 Peace ot mind la 

the portion of the 

man who invents irl 

these debentures. 
For the Investment 
Is safe and gives a 
return of 5 per cent, 

•per annum.

Interest Payable 
Half-Yearly.

1,090
1.500
3.500
2.500
3.500 
1.000 
4,000
3.500
3.500

26
- 50 STOCKSCobalt and 

Porcupine6%
47% 46%war." /

Private Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172 -

BANK BUILDING

11% ..,
Peterson L... 11% ... 
ITmiskamtng. 25% 25% 25% 26% 
Trethewey ...14% 15. 14% 16

Silver, 90%c;
Total sales. 67,720

moderate 
war loans was a 1504 ROYAL

4

Ask. Bid.
42% 41%Brompton .....................

Black Lake com ,. 
do. preferred ....
do. income bonds................ -.

C. P. R. Notes............................ 103
Carriage Fact com...
; do. .preferred ............
MacDonald Co., A ...
North Am. P. & P.-s 
Steel & Rad. com 

do. preferred .'. 
do. bonds ............

■■=rre.
—LmT LOUIS J. WEST & CO.3....... to •»4

MINES- Olfc&lIRB.27 Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO.

er, 15 Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied' by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, are as fol-

Ask.

a sorry one.”
Edmund said, It we "co-ordinate the 
forces of Industry we possess so as 
to present a united and efficient 
front, we may hope to enjoy in the 
fullest degree the peace and liberty 
for which our boys are fighting, to
gether with greater prosperity than 
we have ever known.” The way to 
this end he indicated in no doubtful 
terms.

50 a12
2%

15 THE DOMINION PERMANENT.
LOAN COMPANY,

12 King Street West, Toronto.

tows: WM.A.LEE&S0NGO Bid.63 2725
... It

Beaver ................................
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake .....................
Holllnger ............ .....
McIntyre _....................

- I Vlpond ...............................
„ West Dome Cons.....

Buffalo ..............................
Crown Reserve ......

**■» I Kerr Lake .....................
. 1* Rose .............................

7“ McKinley-Darragh ..
15 Newray ..............................

' ine Niplsslng ..........................
fO® Peterson Lake ..............

66 Provincial ............ ....
Timlskaming ............

MONEY AND EXCHANGE13
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 592 and ^Park 667.

1513
j.1:4.90 / 
"„.1,45

5.25 London, Jan. 8.—Money 3% per cent. 
Discount rates ; Short bills, 8 31-32 per 
centf; three-month bills, 4 1-32 per cent

delivered to the French

Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Bell Tel.......... 130 ... ..................
Brompton .. 42 ...............................
Brazilian ... 32 32% 32 32
Can. S. S... 40% 41 40% 40%

do. pref... 76 
Can. Cem... 

do. pref... 90

1.50 middlings, per ton, $45 to $46; good 
flour, per bag, $3.25. '

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $16.60 to $16.50;

• per ton, $13 to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto). 

Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9.

lead18
1513Service to Country-

That the bank Is a very potent fac
tor in the business organism of the 
Dominion is evident from its receiving 
thru its many branches all over the 
Dominion 116,000 subscriptions 
the Victory Loan, aggregating $80,- 
000,000. This is but one of tho great 
services to the .nation rendered a this 

' services to the nation rendered at this 
a perusal of the address o£ Sir John 
Aird, the general manager.

Referring to the- pact taken in the 
field by the bank's officers, Itihe. gen
eral manager said that 1422 had en
listed, or 75 per cent, of the male staff. 
Already 1.63 have made the great sac
rifice. 255 have been wounded, seven 
are mil seing and 16 are prisoners. So 
large a contribution of mion has na
turally created difficulties in admin
istration, which have been met ap
parently without unduly impairing the 
earning power. The profits were 
greater than last year by $198,000.

In Strong Position.
Apparently Sir John anticipated 

reaching Its

1K 50 
... 20

1.00 mixed,Paris, Jan. 8.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three pef cent, rentes 
58 francs 25 centimes for cash.

Exchange on London, 27 francs 20 cen
times.

25
5.304.96prices for cars 

Government in order to avert loss to 
Fifty shares of t.he 

stock sold at 6%. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.30 3732
57% 60si;

the company.
war“ the feature was 

the good demand for the third issue 
which was firmer, as was also the 
second issue, the first, holding un
changed.

The 
shares

• •../ ...
Con. Smelt.. 25 ...............................
Dom. Steel.. 54% 65% 54% 64% 
Steel of-Can. 62% 53 62% 53

War Loans—
Can. War L.,

4346to 8.608.20 CHARTEREQ. ACCOUNTANTSSterling exchange In New York wit

Local exchange on New York was un 
changed, with funds quoted at a pre
mium of 29-32 of 1 per cent 

Local sterling rates were slightly high- 
er, with demand at $4.79.66, and cables at 
$4.81.

Qmuliim Railway Earning»
Break Records During Year

1311
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET5047

2825 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING
95 ...

92%..’. ..................

92% 92% 92% 92% 1,500

1926 5,000

1,000
Montreal, Jan. 8—The local marke. 

for oats was Without any noticeaoie 
change today. Prices for all grades were 
maintained on account of the small of
ferings, tho the Winnipeg option market 
sagged 2c per bushel and closôd with a 
net loss of l%c to l%c. The demand to
day was not so good as It was yesterday, 
but a moderate amount of baainess was 
done for domestic and country account.

A very firm feeling prevails In the 
local market for storage eggs, in sym
pathy with the increased interest in 
age eggs in Chicago, and 
are that prices will go high 
future tor selected stock, if there is no 
material increase In receipts of fresh- 
gathered eggs. The demand today was 
good, and a fairly active trade was done 
In a wholesale jobbing way at 47c per 
dozen for selects. The receipts of eggs 
today were 591 cases, as compared with 
100 last Tuesday.

The receipts of butter today were 186 
packages, a* against 192 last Tuesday. 
On the butter market the feeling was 
firm, with round tots of finest September 
and October creamery quoted at 46 %c to 
46c per pound, this being an advance of 
lc per pound on jyevlous quotations.

Today’s trade was fair. There was a 
steady demand for small lots of butter. 
The receipts of cheese today was lnl 

• boxes, as compared with 103 last Tues
day The cheese, market remains quiet, 
with quotations unchanged.

The tone of the market for potatoes 
remains firm, with a goo0. steady de
mand for small lots. THe quotations In 
potatoes remain unchanged.

Com—American, No. 2 yellow,
^ Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, 91%e: 
extra No. 1 feed. 92%c: No. 2 local white. 
89c to 90c; No. 3 local white, 88c to 89c: 
No. 4 local white, 87c to 8Sc.''

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents 
firsts, $11.60: seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers’, $10.90; straight rollers, bags, 
$6.20 to $5.37%.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 1bs., $5.80.
Bran, $35; shorts, $40; middlings, $48 

to $50; mouillle, $66 to $68.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.50 to 

815 50
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 

easterns. 21 %c.
Butter—Choicest creamery,

46c; seconds. 44 %c to 45c.
Eggs—Fresh, 64c to 55c: selected, 47c; 

No. 1 stock, 43c; No. 2 stock, 39c to 40c.
Per bag, car lota, $1.90 to

J. P. CANNON & CO.Can. War L.,
1931 ............

Can. War L.,
1937 ............
Banks—

Mont. Bank. 210 
Royal Bank. 208 ...

day’s transactions totaled 354 
and $15,700 In the war loans. NEW YORK STOCKS.

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

J. B. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 

5 I New York Stocks as follows:
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Trunk Lines and Granger 
Balt. & o... 63% 64% 63

............ 16 16% 15%
do. 1st pf. 26% 27 2<%

Gt. Nor. pf. 89% 90% 89%
New Haven. 30% 30%
N. Y. C.... 71% 71%
St Paul...... 46% 46% 45% 45%

•ftaclflc and Southern 
Atchison ... 86% 86% 85% 85%
Can. Pac.... 137% 139% 137% 138
K. C. South. 16% 16% 16% 16%
Mias. Pac... 22% 23% 22% 22% 2.800
North. Pac.. 85% 85% 84% 84% 1,100
South. Pac.. 83 84% 83 , 83% 1,600

, South. Ry... 23% 24 23% 23% 4,000
IS QUIETLY CHEERFUL Unlon Pac - 115 ne% m% 113% 8.700

Chesa &S0.. 53% 54 52% 62% 3,800
London, Jan. 8.—The stock maTket Col. F. & I. 36% 36% 36 86

was quietly cheerful today. - There Leh. Valley. 57% 58
was a further slight hardening in   40 003allied bonds, especially French ann I Riding .... 74 76 73 ^ 74H 40,
Russian issues, and the latter were Angto-French 88% 89 88% 88% 36.600
hard to obtain. Mining shares ex- Industrials, Tractions, Etc. —
perlenced a broadening demand, and Aicohol .... liM '121 .117 117 
Argentine rails, Brazilian bonds, and Aille. Chal.. 20 20% 19% 19% 1.600
shipping stocks were firmly main- 1 Air Brake... 120 
tained. —* j Am. Can....

Mone/ was plentiful, and discount AMc^fda1'" 61% 
rates were weak. Im. C O. 7. 27% 27% 27% 27%

The,sales of national war bonds-last Am B. S... 73 
week were near to the £ 28,000.000 Am. S. Tr.. 100% 101% 09 99
mark, constituting a new high record. Steel" ll* 82% 78% 78% 9’?00

do." bonds! 80 82% 78% 78% 66400
B. R. T..... 43% 43% 42% 43
Car Fdry.... 70% 70% 69% 69% 1,100
Chino ...... 42% 42% 42 42 1,300
Cent. Lea... 64% 67- 64% 64% 11,600
Corn Prod.. 32% 35% 32% 34 7.600

Montreal, Jan. 8—The leaders on thej£™clble •••• \\
stock exchange responded to the buoy- Pi2tlUers ii* 77* 7#^ 7« 7,400
ancy in Wall Street today. Fair rallie. "" IL 76 400were recorded by Stearâhlps, Civict Roerich ... 39% 39% 39%
TevHlft 9teel °' Canada- Brompton and <^j 47% 47% IV

it active feature was Steam- ÎSetnn5^r‘ ' *-
demand for upwards of 50ft 
ing the price from 40% at th- " 77

close of the day previous to 41. It tost | ' iiu 44% ... ...
half a point of this gain before the close .............. 6G% 67 65% 56% '3,000The most striking rise fell to the lot Î£=0' Motoi-" 26% 26% 25% 25%
of Ste-1 of Canada, which was up 1%. to ^ ^e°ttor' m% 84% 80% 8o5
V-, compared with 61% at the close Mon- Miami 30% 31% 30% 30% 1,000
day. Marine 22% 23 21% 22% 3,100

Textile, at 81, was at the high of the do Dref . 85% 86% 84% 84% 17,000
current movement, while Civic was 69. Nev.' Cons.. 18% 18% 18% 18% 800
and for odd tots 69%. pj.. steel.... 60 ............................... 400

Brompton Paper was up 1, to 43, and Ry. Springs. 46 46% 45% 45% 1,100
Smelters was In fair demand at 25. Rep. Steel... 78% 79% 77 77 7,600

Ray Cons... 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,400Rti£bet ..... 53% 53% 53% 53% 400
.. 40%............................... 200
.. 79% 80% 77% 77% 11,000

62 59 60% 1,000
50% 61 27,400

2

SIR HENRY PELLATT 
TO OPPOSE CULVER?

Sales

NEW YORK COTTON. 64 1.100
16% 6,600Erie *J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
PreY.

Open. High. Tyvw. r"--e.
.66 32.07 31.M 
.18 31.59 81.1» 
.79 31.19 30.78 
.48 30.87 30.49 
.58 29.98 29.69

GOO27 Montreal, Jan. 8.—Gross earnings of tho 
three principal railway systems of Can
ada aggregated $255,652,276 in the calen
dar year 1917, exceeding the largest total 
previously recorded for any year, namely. 
1916, by $21,264,805, or 9.1 per cent.

89% 1.000
30% 30% 400 
70% 70% 600

etor- 
the prospects 
er In the near

Jan. ...SI.75 32.10 
Mar. ...31.20 31.69 
May ...30.80 31.30 
July ...30.50 30.95 
Oct. ...29.59 29.96

\

New " Interest in Battle for 
Control of Timlskaming 

Has Developed.

Winnipeg. Jan. 8—The markets, which 
opened unchanged from Monday, becsxxH 
again stronger for the first two hourg 
but on receipt of peace rumors there was 
an easing off in prices.

The offerings in the cash oat. marital 
were very light, and fa/ below the re
quirements of the trade.

There was an excellent demand xoi 
cash barley, and bids were much hlghep 
Cash flax demand was poor today, wits 
offerings very light..

Oats futures closed l%c lower tor Ma» 
and 2c down for July.

Barley closed l%c higher for May, ~
Flax closed 2c up for January and 2%« 

higher for May.
Winnipeg market : Oats, .old contract 

—May closed at 84%c. New contract- 
May, 85%c to 84%c; July, 83o to 82%q

Barley—May, $1.46 to $1.46%.
Flax—Jan. closed $3.18; May, $8.28 U 

*3.26
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 85%« 

No. 3 C.W.. 79%c; extra No. 1 feed, 79%« 
No. 1 feed, 78c; No. 2 feed. 73%c.

Barley—No. 3. $1.39; No. 4, $1.34; re. 
jected and feed, $1.16.

Flax—No 1 N.W.C.. $3.20; No. 1 O.W, 
$317%; No. 3 C.W., $2.98

500
5,800

ARGENTINA MAY GRANT
BRITAIN LARGE CREDIT

200

that, upon the bank 
fiftieth year, as It has done, the rest 
would have been eqijal to the paid-up 
capital, an object which doubtless 
would have been attained but for the 
war. As It is. there has been no curtail
ment In tho distribution to sharehold
ers. and at the same time a. very sub
stantial balance is being carried over, 
which constitutes a substantial re
serve against depreciation. Sir John 
said: “Whenever there is offered a
___ issue of government securities
yielding <n higher rate of interest the 
irtarket for existing securities is de
pressed to a corresponding extent, 
and it cannot be said that the end of 
government issues is yot in eight.

While his address whs matnlv con
fined to matters of administration, he 
found time to deal with the question 
of transportation, bringing ont for
cibly the contention that quality ot 
sendee was as irapotifant as low rates. 
This feature of Ms address will be

interest, by

LONDON STOCK MARKET
New York. Jan. 8.—Negotiations are 

under way between a British commission 
in Argentina and the Argentine Govern
ment, it was learned in financial circles

for the purchase by Great Britain of 
grains, meats and other foodstuffs.

It Is understood here that this loan 
has not been. completed, being subject to 
ratification by the Argentine Congress 
There is no indication that. American 
bankers are associated with the plan.

interest has been Injected into tie 
Mining Company contro-

& MC
ton 13. Wills, who is Identified ^
tercets reeking to effect, changes to the 
directorate, has consented to act for 
shareholders who do not wish to give 
tholr proxies to President Culver.

In a circular which Mr. Wills to send
ing out ho toys that he has exacted no 
prom so from Sir Henry as to how he will 
vote a: the meeting ca ted f°r,£an. 22. Sir 
Henry is described as in an. 
dependent position.
to the fact that he is president of the 
Mining Corporation of Canada, vtce- 
ipresident of the McIntyre Company and 
on the directorates of numerous utility, 
Industrial and other companies.

May Stand for Election.
The following significant statement ap- 

ln tho concluding paragraphs of

New 
Timlskaming

600
67% 67% 800

600

3,800

new 100
39 39% 37% 37% 3,600

46% 46 
63%

in- 46% 400
61% 61% 14,600

board of trade400
$2.16 to200

100

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, 
including 2'/«c Tax.)

No. 1 northern. $2.23%.
No. 2 northern $2.20%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.

Manltoba^sits ’rin^tore Fort William). 

No 2 C.W.. 86%C.
No 3 C.W., 79%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 79%c.
No. 1 feed. 76%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Frelghte 

Outside).
No 2 white—81c to 82c, nominal.
No! 3 white—80c to Sic, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—23.70 to $3.80. _ .. „

Barley (According to Freight» Outside). 
Malting—$1.36 to $1.38.

(According to Freight» Out-

Buckwheat—$1.55 to $1.58.
Rye ( According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$1.78.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patenta, in Jute bags, $11.60. 
Second patents, to Jute bags, $11.
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $10.60 to

Ontario Fjour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

Winter, according to sample. $10.10. 
Montreal, $9.95 Toronto, $9.80 bulk, sea
board .
MI'ifeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags included).
Bran, per ton, $36: shorts, per ton, $40;

STEAMSHIPS FEATURE
OF MONTREAL MARKET

pears
the circuler: „ • _* X »,

“Providir* the call for proxies in the 
name of Sir Henry M. Peliatt is suifn- 
c ently satisfactory, it is possible that he 
may bo w 11 ins to become interested in 
the Timlskaming Mining Company, and 
ogre3 to stand for election at the next 
annual meeting to be held early in Feb
ruary. Such a gentleman at me head or 
Timlskaming affairs would, in my opinion, 
m-ove of very inoter.qJ benefit to the com
pany and its future prosperity

"Sir Henry M. Pellatt, by hie gn-eat 
executive nbillty, has acccmpUehcd great 
things for the Coba't camp. He Is a con
firmed optimist regarding the future of 
mwthern Ontario, and If h s consent is 
gained to take over the executive reins 
to the Timlskaming Mining Company the 
shareholders can be assured of their In
terests receiving the proper trusteeship 
which goes hand-in-hand with ra-T, 
square, businesslike methods, and by 
which oniv future success may confidently 
be expected.” - • •*

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices or 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

scanned with unusual 
buslfiess men at the present time, lr l 
can Ibe said that any feature of the 
proceedings of the meeting 
greater in teres1, than the others. The 
district reports presented constitute a 
survev of business conditions that may 
be profitably perused bv business men 
generally, who will find that no l>nrt 
of the Dominion has been omitted 
from the scrutiny of the oflflcers of 
the institution.

S 0039% Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close26% 1,400

3,309 
3.200 
3,900

29% 28% 28% 1.900
78% 75% 75% 2,300

% 28%
Jan”?... 127% 127% 127% 127% m% 
May .... 125% 126% 125 126% 128%

Oats—
May ....

Fork—
Jan............
May

The 29 27 45%C toships.
Shares

77% 77% 76% 76 77%

.80 45.80 46.50 .50 45.86

.00 46,25 44.90 .96 46.30

.00 24.00 23.90 . 90 24.00

.37 24.37 24.25 . 26 24.37

Potatoe 
$2 25.

Dressed hog 
$27; country, $24.50 to $26.

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bble., 
86 to 45 pieces, $52 to $53: Canada short
cut back, Uhls., 45 to 55 p'eces. $o0 to $51.

Lard—Wood palls. 2> 16s,. neL 25c to 
26c; pure, tierces, 376 lbs., 27%c to 28c.

700
11,400 Abattoir klUed, $26.50 to Lard—

Jan............
May ... ■ 

Ribs—
Jan............
May ....

53I C.N.R. IS READY TO PAY
BIG NOTES TOMORROW

Buckwheat
.50 23.50 23.60 
.lz 24.12 24.00 .00

>
New York, Jan. 8.—The Canadian 

Northern Rallwav wifi pay oil °® 
January lo. $1.260 ono of It* secured 
Sold notes, due on that date. This is 
toe second note issue paid off within 
•fat weeks hv the C. N. R.. a loan of 
11,750,000 having been paid early in 
■«ember. This Is exclusive of 
•julpment issues of - 
mth maturities of about 
$er year, maturing In various months. 
Wade during tiie year, and paid out of 
OMh resources.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Stoss ....
Smelting
Steel Fds.. ■ 62'.
studebsker.. 51% 53 
Texas Oil... 145% 146% 141% 141% 4,600
U S Steel.. 95% 97% 93% 93% 28.900

do.- prêt... 109 109 108% 108% 600
"Uh Copy! ! *0% "82% "79% '79% ...-
.Vesting. ... 40% 41% 39% 39% 2,600
Willys-Ôver.. 17% 18% 17 17% 42,900

Total sales—761,500.

C. H. PEAKS»E. B. LAWSON8.—Cotton futures

Feh-

Liverpool, Jan.
S“Ma^ha”j!o^ AlSi, 23e00l

. Old contracts : January. 22.07: Janu
ary and February. 21.97; February and 
March 21.88; March and April, 21.79: 
April and May, 21.71; May
21.08; June and July, 21.56.

PRICE OF SILVER. EDWARD E. LAWSON & GO.SHARP BREAK AT CLOSE.

J. P Bickell A Co. received the follow
ing closing stock letter: .

"A general selling movement set in 
when it appeared that the president s 
message dissipated any immediate peace 
orospect*. and stocks closed near the 
■bottom. M; ricet looks like a purchase at 
present levels."

Member. Toronto Stock Bscbaage
London. Jan. 8.—Bar silver 

ckwed at 45%d per ounce.
New York. Jan. 8.—Bar silver 

closed at 90%c per ounce.
STOCKS and BONDS

. Tomonie

200the company. 
$S.2Kn 0nh
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ns £2r

........................ 0 23 ».............. - - 13 00 ”

........................ 11 00 14 ,
50 lbs., cwt 22 50 2S
:wt................... 23 00 Kj
cwt • r% >..... 19 80 2n i
* Being Paid to ProsJ

31

’rice
3££S

. and under,
5 ibs.............. 0 18
and over, lb, 0 30

0 19 j «

0 15 g
0
tl• o i7 e. 0 14 "

i 0 22
Hi!": 0 25

Ik-fed. lb..$0 28 to t 
dinary fed, *”•

0 25 g .
6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
nd over, lb. 0 22

0 26
0 24

ng, lb............o 35
mens’ Market.
-$12iS8g’to,2$124l0PeprerbUbSuheeL

Nominal.
nominal 1

ÎI per ton; mi*,
>15 to $16 per ton.

3 AND WOOL, 

ed, Toronto John Halla,
tLinU.tcher hldes. gr^
skins green flat si 

horsehldeg, city taki i

rket^-Bmf hides, n, 
??fcon or bob c2

V W i0 Hor£ 

rendered, solids, in bar 
country solid. In barrel 

- cakes. No. 1, 14c 
led fleece woo 
5c: coarse, 68c. 

courae, 65c.

L MARKETS.

8.—Beef—Extra

to 1
VS

mess, western, 330s 
çuL 14 to 16 Ibs 
priand cut, 26 to' in tk. i 
ts 14 to 16 lbs., 160s; Iom 

28 to 34 lbs., I60i«j 
[•es.. heavy, 3S to 40 ihVj 
rT backs. is to 20 ba'j
' «luare. 11 to is {ffij

^e8îîrî1' ln tierces, 133*
eÆ 1368 8«V 
fe w?Saoa- 72*

>n. 64s 6d 
Jined, l, 6%d.
A2-U 2**

6d.

live stock.

«■-Uattle-iUcefpts to.
1ère -,B/J„Ves' ** to $13 75-
5 to’ 111*75 t0 31? 86 ' COWS 

«> $11.75, calves, $8.50

ALO LIVE STOCK.

to

Jan.y tO50Xtro^&tt,e~R-

Eaeler; $7 «g

"9^ ÎSS; I
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Robertson, Robinson, McNabb & Company
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

INCOME TAX STATEMENTS 
Main 326

AUDITS
24 King Street West

MINING STATISTICS
SOON READY — OUR 11TH ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY
containing reliable Information as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividende, Sales, Price Range, Ac., of all Mining Companies, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1917—AN IN
VALUABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribu
tion. Apply now:

HERON & CO.
"s‘ TORONTO4 COLBOHNE STREET
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The boy of today demands the 

same smart style “frills” in his 
clothesp as
division* With that knowledg ^
view we have had these mannish little 
suits and overcoats tailored in the same high- 
class manner as those that feature the men’s garments.

Their designing in 
art of cutting boys’ clothing.

They embrace materials that 
of the men s suits and overcoats.

Boys like them for their individuality, and pu 
ents buy them because they are good sound value.

Some of the Suits Described

“Shell-Out”
- Cn % I
11 I

of the frolieklag times Indulged in, we heartily join with Douglas 
Jerrold in saying: “Blessed he the hand that prepares a pleasure 
forth » * f°r there la n0 8671,18 when and where It may bloom

But some of us sometimes forget that we were at one time 
*Loys ™r8elv®8- Particularly does this apply to the merchant 
who, U is said, last Hallowe’en night dashed a pail of cold 
water over a gathering of small boys who had congregated about 
the outside of his store, demanding that he "shell-out.’’

Needless to say, the feelings of these fearless young hearts 
“dimmed beyond description, but only for the time being, for 

at the next corner they were received with more manly spirit 
—this big-hearted groceryman “shelled-out," in true old-time 
style, big, rosy, red apples, that sent these men-to-be on 
their way rejoicing. Nor were the incidents closed there. 
Dla not most of these boys acquaint their parents with the con- 
tempt meted out to them in one place; also the kind-hearted
ness of the bigger man’s act?

One man at least last Hallowe’en struck a responsive chord 
of rejoicing in the nearts of a few boys, who in turn sent its 
inspiring impulses out to others of mature

Tim boys’ division in our men’s store is continually aiming 
to reach the boy’s heart, to give him the smart little styles 
and the improved little clothing features that are so dear to 
him. Quite often we are enabled to "shell-out" to their parents 
big savings, which are brought about by advantageous buying 
opportunities that come to our boys’ store.
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For the 
Kiddies

Rich, Deep, 
Full Furred 

Coats of 
Muskrat

r.tant
F at Ott
i:V *-

. The assortment of fancy grey and brown 
check tweed tailored suits 
thing smart in the pinch-back style. Coats 
are single-breasted with natural shoulders, 
patch pockets and three-piece belt.

Made with durable warm body linings.
Pull fashioned lined bloomers with belt 

loops and expanding kneetoands. Boys 7 
to 16 years. Sizes 25 to 34. $8.50.

Tailored from a medium
i; An exceptionally fine navy blue Cheviot, 

suit is shown, tailored same style as above, 
from an all-wool guaranted navy blue che
viot Boys 7 to 16 years. Sizes 25 to 29, 
$15.00; 30 to 84, $17.50.

Boys Can Still Be Boys 
With These Warm 

Sweater Coats

.. . ... „ grey Scotch
tweed suiting we show a smart fancy Nor
folk suit style. Single-breasted with peak 
lapels, patch pockets, with flap and all- 
around belt.

h covers every-
F

Governmen I
More X 

Uni

:

- Durable twill serge body linings. Full 
fashioned bloomers are lined and made with 
belt loops and expanding kneebands. Sizes 
25 to 28, $11.00. Sizes 29 to 36, $12.00.

.

I
We are showing an exceptionally 

little model for boys 4 to 8 years, tailored 
from medium grey tweeds, showing email 
herringbone and diagonal patterns. Single- 
breasted style with close-fitting lay-down 
collars, full yoke, cluster knife pleats down 
front, and pinch back, all-around bolt at 

/•waist and patch pockets. Twill serge body 
tin tegs.

Straight knickers, lined. Sizes 22 to 26. 
Prices, $6.75 and $7.26.

Boys’ Sweater Coats, fancy stitch, shawl or storm col
lar, m grey, Oxford, maroon, brown. Sizes 26 to 34, $3.00. 

Boys’ Sweater Coats, fancy stitch, shawl collar, in 
icford and navy, fawn and brown. Special, $i.5o.
. Bo^’ Heavy Penangle Brand Sweater Coats, in grey 

only, military collar. Extra special 59c.
' Boys’Sweater Coats, in Jumbo stitch, shawl collar, in 

fawn or Oxford, $2.25. .

smart
Made of rich, full-furred Musk

rat skins, which will offer ex
cellent service; lined with brown 
satin. Price, $22.60.

Muskrat Caps, in Hussar and 
Turban shapes, at $4.60.

Toques, in plain and combina
tions of such shades as cardinal, 
grey, khaki, navy, white and 
brown, at 36c, 39c, 46c, 60c and

Another fashionable style is shoUm in 
grey tweed suiting, in diagonal stripe and 
plain weaves. Single-breasted yoke models 
with box pleats down each side of back and 
front to stitched belt at wajet. Snappy la
pels and flap pockets. Rich twill serge body 
linings. Lined bloomers are full fitting, 
having expanding kneebands. Sizes 26 to 
28, $11.00 and $13.00. Sizes 29 to 35, 
$12.00 and $14.50.
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Ox Another fancy plnch-back model is shown 
te a grey check pattern, single-toreaeted 
style with neat lapels, patch pockets with 
flap, yoke In back and three-piece all-around 
belt. Rich twill serge body linings.
,, Dined bloomers are full fitting, with belt 

loops and expanding kneetoands. Sizes 26 to 
33. $9.00.

.

1

Boys^Wa rm Underwear that Squares with
the Best We Have for Men These Manly 1 Little Overcoats 

Are Big Brothers to 
All the Boys

65c.1 -s. J*,
Capa—All the smart shapes for 

boys, in one, four and eight-piece 
. top stylos; made from ohlnchlllas, 

Whitneys, meltons, etc., at 96c 
and $1.60.

I 1
z A

for which warm, good-
garments. iHighest values at the lowest prices 
wearing underwear is obtainable.
fi1 22, 24, 26, $3.25; 28, 80,
oZ, *8.50. Boys' Flannelette Pyjamas, 

sizes 24 to 80, $1.85.
Boys’ Flannelette Nightrobes, 

sizes 8 to 1* years, 68c.
Boys* Flannelette Nightrobes, 

Sizes 8 toi 14 years, 79c.
Heavy Cotton Jerseys, 

sises 24 to 32, 69c.
Boys’ Neckwear lit latest col

ors, - 26c and 60c.
Boys’ Braces in Boy Scout. 

25c11Ce and Dtiplex brands, at

Boys’ Shirts
Boys’ Khaki Shirts^ sizes 12 

10 14, 76c.

Boys’ Black Sateen Shirts, sizes 
12% to 13%, 76c.

Boys’ Oxford Shirts, sizes 12% 
to 14, 76c.

Boys' Flannel Shirts, sizes 12 % to 13%, 59c. ”

w,Boys’ Wool Combinations, in 
clutiQ rib) a!1 slzfts, 22 to 32 . are still showing a full range of our Boys’ Blue Chinchilla Reefers with red flan-

wt'H'T' Smart, do“ble'brcasted sty168» with dlose-fitting black velvet eollirt, loose box 
back witHiside vents, brass G. R. buttons and flajy pockets. Sizes 21 to 28, $io.5o.
, A J^y dressy little trench overcoat is We are featuring a very smart doutolc-breaet-

featured,Jin' a mottled green ulstering, in grèy1whitne1<1 ioQL°wi’thad0red from 6 dark

ible collar, inverted pleat at back, all- «jd n«t cuffZstiw»! ’rhsie'we wmiy
around beh with buckle at waist and patch sizes 27 to 34.

Piped seams and saddle lining in 
shoulders and sleeves. For boys 3 to 9 
years. Sizes 21 to 27, $14.50.

i■| r. I Boys’ Natural Wool Combina
tions, ajl sizes, 22 to 32, $2.00.

Boys’ Elastic Rib Combina
tions in natural and cream 
shades, all sizes, 22 to 82, $1.50.

Boys’ Elastic Rib Combina
tions in brushed wool, all sizes, 
22 to 32, $2.00.

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, in 
elastic rib, brushed wool, all 
sizes, 22 to 32, $1.00.

Boys’ Wool Shirts and Draw
ers, natural shade, sizes 20 to 
30, $1.00.

Boys’ Elastic Rib Shirts and 
Drawers, cream shade, sizes 22 
to 32, 75c.

\

i i and

T ■ sidering the 
flour distribué 
ference is bel 
pteeentatlws 
Supervisors ai

Boys’ Wool Jerseys, in navy, 
navy and white, navy and car
dinal, brown and cardinal; but
ton on shoulder; sizes 22 to 32 
$1.50.

Boys’ Wool Pull-over Sweat
ers, in navy and white and 
and cardinal;

Price,

The above style may also be had !n grey
bn*9 “17 *’*"• i-

i
1 Boys’ Warm 

Hosiery
2-1 Ribbed Oaehmere stoek- 

togs. English make, seamless, ex
cellent quality. Sizes 7% to 8%, 
75c.

Boys’ Warm 
Bath Robes TO*navy

^ sizes 20 to 82, 85c.
Boys* Wolsey Combinations,r , ,In *he Ulsterette model we have a good

prSSsM
tiring* hand8°m® ceata have warn twill body 

$2S * t0 17 yW Prlce8’ and

Another stunning little style and one 
that is very neat, too, is this slip-on model, 
shown in fancy grey and brown mottled 
coating. Double-breasted, with form-re
taining fronts and shoulders. Made with 
full-fitting box back and patch pockets. 
Durable, xwarm body linings. For boys 9 
to 16 years. Sizes 27 to 34. Price. 
$16.50.

Full - fitting,
Robes for boys 6 to 16 years; 
variety of grey, fawn, blue and 
red patterns.

Made with close-fitting, lay- 
down collars, and rope girdle 
at waist.

Boys 6 to 10 years, $4.00 and
$6.00.

Boys 12 to 16 years, $4.50 
and $5.50.

TOcosy - lookingN

Boys’ Better Fitting 
Corduroy Bloomers

.

<L,
2-1 Ribbed Union Cashmere 

Stockings, seamless, 
v^eht, extra^good wearing. Sizes

2-1 Rfbbed Black Cashmere 
Stockings, all Wool yarns. Good 
heavy weight, seamless. Sizes 7 
to 8%, $1.26 and $1.36.

/ Governmen 
icy of Usi

winter
j; bl-ome1,' teiîü* JaS1

WamuX" ïïÆ.ÏÆ to°* ” "S
For boys 7 to 16 years. Sizes 25 to 34.

Vti -I
unSrrio*!

Winnipeg, 
Free Pirees t<

I tmmWstoMt ****** . Ill •••Still another smart little coat is shown 
in a dark navy blue Whitney cloth, with 
fancy check body linings.

Designed in double-breasted style, with 
well-formed shoulders, black velvet collar, 
belt at waist and brass buttons. For boys 
3 to 9 years. Sizes 21 to 27. Priced at 
$8.00.

For the very little fellows we are 
showing a smart Russian model in dark 
brown chinchilla. Double-breasted model, 
with close-fitting velvet collar, full-fitting 
back, with side vents, and all-around belt 
at waist. These manly little coats have 
brass G.R. buttons. Made with heavy wool 
body linings. For boys 3 to 9 years. Sizes 
21 to 27. Priced at $7.50.
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6\ Boys’ Warm 
Gloves

.< >.

Boys’
Handkerchiefs

•éçu1
I, Engtieh Tan Caipe Gloves, un- , 

Uned, assorted shades, one dome 
fastener, outsewn 
000 to 7. $1.60.

Tan Leather Gloves, wool Un
ed, soft pliable leather. Warmly 
lined, one dome fastener, strong 
sewn seams. Sizes 2 to 6, $1.25.

r
Boys' Mercerized Handker

chiefs, with navy borders, at 4 
for 26c, 5 for 26c.

Boys’ White Lawn, with 
colored borders, 3 for 25c.

Boys’ All-wbtte Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, 4 for 26c, 4 for 28c.

Boys’ Sport Handkerchiefs 
with colored borders. Very fine 
lawn, each 25c.

Boys’ White Silk Handker
chiefs, 35c each.
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The Ideal Time to Have 
Furniture Overhauled

I Carry a Stove in 
Your Pocket or 
in Your Muff

I
/, these wagelz

LIVELYIS NOW! It is safe, economical, efficient, 
compact, smokeless and odorless. 
The flame of a match provides the 
spark that gives eight hours' con
tinuous heat.

Keeps the hands and body 
warm. Size 4x2% x 1% inches. 
Weight two ounces. Price 26c.

Extra refills for the pocket 
stove, per tube, 5c.

On sale Notion Dept., Main 
Floor. ;

Not in Many Moons Have We Held 
Such an Overcoat Sale for Men

*

ASwhole suite6 to beM'^ooveredZ'our6uphZlst^y new springs or a %
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SEMPSOE iaB

■ i
Comfortable Armchairs and 
Chesterfields Made to Order

TrendiI Î
’V,

ttsrxffsss: a-i
our

1 We specialize on this branch of homefurnishing and o*n 
6n7 8l7l®« shape or size of armchair, rocker, couch or Chester 
field to your particular requirements. Satisfaction guaranted?

Phone Main 7841 today. Tib®
P®lb®r64I

!
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Take Lunch
in the

Palm Room
Today’s Menu

Served From 11.30 a.m. to 
2.30 p.m.

u

60c
Consomme Brunoise. 

Chicken Gumtoo Creole. 
Fried Fillet of Trout, Tartare 
Sauce, or Roast Loin of Pork, 
Apple Sauce, or Roast Ribs of 

Prime Beef, au Jus.
' Potatoes, boiled or mashed. 

Canadian Peas.
Choice of Dessert marked thus* 
Rolls or Bread, and Butter. 

Pot of Tei or Coffee.

We Pay 
Freight

On all purchases of 
$10,00 or ‘more, 
we * pay transpor
tation charges to 
any station in On
tario.

Use this Store’s conveniences 
when in Toronto

;
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